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829. FLEMINGIA STRICTA (Roxb.) shrubby, erect:
stems numerous, with few erect branches; branches tri-
angular : leaves trifoliolate; leaflets broadly lanceolate,
acuminated, glabrous ; under side minutely black dotted,
the nerves numerous and uensely pubescent: petiole
channelled, with a short margin : stipules large, a little
shorter than the petiole, lanceolate-acuminated, concave,
sheathing, deciduous: racemes speciform, solitary, the
length of the petioles or sometimes longer, peduncled :
bracteas'lanceolate-subulate, acuminated, longer than
the flowers, caducous : legume without glands, nearly
glabrous.—W. & A. Prod. p. 241.

1 Flowering branch natural .size—2 a flower—3 the pe-
tals detached and separately represented—4 stamens and
ovary, the calyx divided and thrown back to bring them
into view—5 anthers—6 and 7 legume opened, showing
the position of the seed—8 a seed—9 the same, part of
the testa removed to show the radicle—10 cotyledons.

330. TNDIGOFERA GLANDULOSA (Roxb.) suffruticose
diffuse, young parts softly pubescent or villous : leaves
petioled, trifoliolate; leaflets oblong obovate, rather long-
er than the petioles, under sLle more hairy and glandu-
lar dotted: stipules setaceous: racemes sessile, oval,
dense, many-flowered, scarcely so long as the petiole :
calyx segments short-subulate : legumes oval about twice
as long as broad, hairy, 4-angled; angles slightly winged
and toothed : seeds 2, ovate and truncated at one end.—
W. & A. Prod. p. 199.

1 A branch with flower and fruit—2 a dissecte 1 flower
—3 a legume natural size—4 the same mugn'tfied —5
split open to show the position of the seed and the trans-
verse septum between.—Copied from Roxburgh's draw-
ing.

331. TNDIGOFERA PAUCIFOLIA (Delile. I. ARGENTIA

Roxb.) shrubby, erect, much branched, all hoary with
short adpressed whitish pubescence: branches terete :
leaves pinnated; leaflets 1 -5, alternate, oblong-lanceo-
late, the terminal the largest: racemes solitary, sessile,
somewhat spiked, longer than the leaves, many-flowered :
flowers very small: calyx-segments short and acute : le-
gumes linear, slightly compressed, torulose, pendulous,
and curved upwards, 5- 8 seeded : seeds reniform, flat-
tish, shining. - W . & A. Prod. p. 201.

1 A branch with flowers and fruit natural size—2 the
keel showing the spur on each side magnified.

332. INDIGOFERA ASPALATHOIDES (Vahl.) shrubby,
erect, young parts whitish with adpressed hairs : branches
slender, numerous, spreading in every direction : leaves
sessile, digitately 3-5-foliolate ; leaflets narrow-cuneate,
small, the upper surface glabrous, under with a few scat-
tered hairs: peduncles solitary, 1-flowered, about the.
length of the leaves : flowers very small; corolla soon
deciduous : legumes cylindrical, pointed,' straight, nearly
glabrous, 4-6-seeded.—W. & A. Prod. p. 199.

1 A branch natural size—2 keel of the corolla showing
the spur—3 a legume.

333. INDIGOFERA UNIFLORA (Ham.) perennial; stems
prostrate, slender, long, coloured : leaves sessile, pinnately
3-5 foliolate ; leaflets narrow, cuneate-oblong, acute, up-
per side glabrous, .under sprinkled with a few white hairs :
peduncles solitary, filiform, 1-flowered, twice the length
of the leaves : flowers small: legumes linear-oblong,- te-
rete, straight-pointed, nearly glabrous, nearly 4 times as
long HS broad, about 3-seeded.- W. & A. Prod. p. 499.

1 Branch natural size—2 k e e l - 3 peduncle and calyx
—4 legume—5 a leaf and flower magnified.

334. SANICULA ELATA (Ham.^) stem jjiehotomous at

the apex: leaves 3-partite or ternate, glabrous; seg-
ments sessile, ovate, acute, lobed and serrated, cuneate
at the base, the lateral ones often bipartite : umbels usu~
ally 3-fid, few-flowered : flowers polygamous, the males
pedicelled. ~ W. & A. Prod. p. Sirf.

I Plant natural size -2 a detached flower and ovary
showing the hooked prickles with which the mericarps
are clothed - 3 the corolla detached but erroneously re-
presented with a peJicel—4-f> a detached j.etal showing
its long inflated point -6 stamens—7 ovary cut vertically
showing the pendulous ovules—8 cut transversely-9 a
detached merkarp and seed.

335. PIMPINELLA iNvoLUCRATA (W. & A.) stem erect,
dichotomous, glaucous: leaves ternate; segments cut
and pirated, or sometimes entire in the upper leaves ;
lobes in the lower leaves linear-oblong and short, in the
upper oblong-linear and elongated : umbels with 6-8 rays;
leaflets o£ the involucre and iuvolucel few (abont 6,)
subulate, entire, much shorter than the rays : styles re-
flexed : fruit slightly ribbed, minutely muricated all over.
—W. & A Prod. p. 369.

1 Portion of a plant natural size—2 an* expanded flower
— 3a detached petal—4 st&me*i§ back and front views—
5 ovary cut vertically—(r mericarps not yet mature—7
mericarps about separating and showing the bifid carpo-
phore—8 the same cut transversely—9 a mericarp cut
vertically, showing the minute embryo at the apex of the
large albumen—10 embryo detached—11 a leaf.

336. EXACUM PEDUNCULARE (Linn.) (E. carinatum
and E. sulcatum Roteb.) stem erect, ramous, 4-sided:
leaves lanceolate, corymbs nearly naked (not leafy) co-
rolla 4 cleft, segments oval, capsule globose -flowers
smallish, blue or yellow.

1 Plant natural size—2 corolla and stamens—3 ovary,
style and stigma—4 capsule cut transversely.

337. LEUCAS CEPHALOTIS (Spreng.) herbaceous, some-
what hispid : leaves ovate, oblong, slightly serrated:
verliceliasters solitary, large, globose, densely many-flow-
ered : bractiae ovate-lanceolate, acute, imbricated, cili-
ated with bristly hairs: calyx villous, striated at the
apex, 10-toothed, ciliated on the margin, mouth oblique,
teeth subulate, short, nearly equal.—Benth. Lab. 617.

1 Portion of a full grown plant, natural size—2 corolla
opened to show the form and insertion of the stamens—
3 calyx split open showing the ovary and style—4 a seed
cut across.

OBS. The analysis of this genus is rather imperfect,
other opportunities will occur of representing them.

338. LEUCAS VESTITA (Benth.) herbaceous, erect:
stem densely clothed with reddish hairs, leaves ovate-ob-
long, crenately serrated, hairy, green, or whitish beneath;
bractiae linear, hispidly ciliated : calyx mouth truncated,
nearly equal, very hairy within, teeth subuhite, about
equal, stellately reflexed at the apex.—Benth. Lab. 613.

1 Portion of a flowering plant, natural size—2 corolla
split open showing the stamens—3 calyx opened to show
the ovary, style and stigma.

339. ZIZYPIIUS RUGOSA (Lam.) leaves broadly oval,
serrated, young ones downy beueath, old ones nearly gla-
brous except on the nerves: prickles short, usually soli-
tary on the branches, with a broad densely pubescent
base : cymes long-peduncled, forming on the leafless
branches a large terminal panicle : ovary 2-celled: styles
2, united at the base: drupe obovate, with a very thin
1-celled, 1-seeded putamen.—W. & A. Prod. p. 162.

1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 an expanded flow-
er showing the disk, stamens, and semi-superior ovary—
3 anthers—1 ovary cut vertically—5 young fruit cut
transversely—6 & 7 nut divided transversely and longitu-
dinally, one seeded—& cotyledons the testa removed—9
one cotyledon showing the radicle—10 embryo detached.

OBS. Figures 7-8 and 9 show the seed invejrted with
the embryo superior in place of inferior.

340. SONNTRATIA ACID\ (Linn.) branchlets 4-angled ;
leaves oval-oblong: petals 6, narrow-lanceolate: stigma
concave.—W. & A. Prod. 327.

1 Flowering branch natural sixe—2 a flower ctfi;Averti-
cally showing the insertions of ihe petals and stamens, and
situation of the ovary—3 a portion of an ovary, cut trans-
versely—4 a fruit considerably advanced—5 the same cut
transversely—6 a seed cut* longitudinally showfjg *be
CQtyledons.
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341. PIMPIVF.LLA CANDOLEAXA (W. &. A.) peren-

nial ? : stem erect, slightly branched, and the petioles
densely pubescent or shortly villous: leaves very pubes-
cent en both sides, hard and firm, cartifoginously tooth-
ed ; radical and lower cauline ones reniform cordate, en-
tire ; middle cauline ones tripartite, the segments cut
and sometimes lobed ; upper ones small and divided down
to the sheath: umbels with many (10-16) very pubes-
cent rays;* leaves of the involucre ,>-», subulate, decidu-
ous, much sh- rter than the rays; of the involucel some-
what permanent, about the length of the rays: styles at
length reflexed: fruit densely covered with small granu-
lar tubercles.—W. & A. Prod. p. frtt.

1 An entire plant, natural size—2 an unexpanded flower
•—3 a flower the petals ren.oved, to show the disk and in-
sertion of the anthers-- 4 a petal, back view hairy on the
mid-rib—6 stamens—6 ovary—7 the same cut vertically,
ovules pendulous—8 a full grown fruit—9 the same, the
mericarps separated and showing the bifid carpophore—
10 a ir.ericarp cut vertically—lithe same cut trans-
versely, showing the vitta.

342. HERACLEUM PEDATUM (R. W ) stem branched,
glabrous towards the base; the ends of the branches
petioles and top of the peduncles hai'y : leaves pedate;
leaflets ovate, acute, doubly serrated, the middle one
sometimes 3-lobed, all slightly pubescent on both sides:
leaflets of the involucel linear-lanceolate : calyx 5-tooth-
ed, teeth lanceolate enlarging with the fruit: flowers of
the centre of the umbellets equal petaled, male or sterile,
those of the circumference unequal-petaled, bi-sexual
and fertile.

Alpine jungles Shevagherrv, flowering in September.
This species differs so widely in some points from the
other species of the genus, as to render its removal
to form the type of a new genus, not improbable—
for the present, however, I prefer retaining it here.

1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 a fertile flower side
view—3 same front view—4 a sterile flower— 5 stamens
—6 ovary and petal—7 an immature fruit 8 cut trans-
versely—9 the same cut vertically showing the half grown
seed.

343. LORANTHDS ELASTicu8 (Dear.) glabrous, dieho-
tomous : branches terete : leaves sessile, oblong or ovate
lanceolate, usually attenuated with a blui t point at the
apex and acute at the base, thick and coriaceous, ob-
scurely 5-nerved ; two of the lateral nerves from the base,
the other two from the mid-rib below the middle: flowers
Sf ssile or nearly so, fascicled around the knots of the
branches : ovary with a solitary adpressed brae tea at its
base: limb of the cah x entire, cup-shaped: corolla in-
fundibulifbrm, ft-cleft, one of the fissures deeper than the
others ; segments long, narrow-linear, elasti ally re volute:
limb before expansion tumid at the base, then tapering
aud forming a long sharp beak as long as the tube : an-
thers oblong-linear : fruit ovoid.—\Y. & A. Prod. p. 386.

1 Flowering branch—2 a dissected flower—3 ovary,
style and stigma—4 ovary cut vertically.

344. SOLARUM RI/BRUM (Roxb.: Nees.) annual, ra-
mous, diffuse : stem angular, with the angles and ribs of
the leaves denticulated : leaves ovate-oblong, attenuated
at the base and apex, repandly toothed, fructiferous pe-
dicels, divarica ed, shorter than the slender common pe-
duncle (pollen yellow.)—Nees. Lin. Trans.

Obs. The angles of the stem are much more evident
in the dried than the recent specimen from'which this
drawing was mude, the denfrculations mentioned in the
character are not seen in the drawing, they consist of
minute cartilaginous points or prickles.

1 Flowering branch—2 a flower—3 the same split open
to show the insertion of the stamens—4 stamens 5 ovary
—6 cut vertically—7 a fruit cut transversdy.

345. SOLANTTM TORVUM (Swartz.) shrubby, prickles
small, (sometimes wanting) rectrcyed, tomentose at the
base : leaves in pairs sub-cordate, ovate, sinuateri and

t lobed, or angular, tomentose, having the mid-rib prickly :
peduncles exra-foliaceous, corymbose many-flowsred,
andii^e tl& calyx are unarmed, segments of the calyx
ovate acuminated.— Nees L.j.n. Trans

Obs. This drawing is imperfect in not representing
the tomentum with v\ h eh 1 have alway? observed the
pl*nt more or less clothed. *'J hg prickles in this species
are usually very few and minute/

1 Flowering branch—2 a flower cut open to show the
stamens—3 ovary and calyx—4 a fruit-cut transversely.

346. SoLANtfk INDICUM (Lin.) shrubby, armed:
prickles of the stem compressed, recurved: leaves soli-
tary or twin, oblong o\ ovate, tomentose, discoloured,
sinuately lobed, or pinnatifid, unequal at the base, ra-
cemes interfoliaceous, sub-cymose, calyx prickly with
straight-linear reflexed segments: berries globose, co-
rolla quinquifid.—Nees Lin. Trans.

1 Flowering branch—2 stamens—3 calyx and ovary—
4 a berry cut transversely.

347- PORANA VOLUBILIS (Lin.) 6uffruticose, twining:
leaves cordate, acuminated, glabrous, panicles many-flow-
ered : sepals ovate, obtuse, glabrous, equal: corolla
5-cleft, longer than the calyx.—G. Don, .Diet. p. 4.

Obs. The character of the genus Porana, (of which I
believe this is the type) is to have a l-cellcd ovary, but
in this species 1 have ascertained beyond all doubt, that
it is 2-celled, with 2 erect ovules in each. If the other
species have 1 -celled ovaries then this must be removed
from the genus.

1 Flowering branch—2 a flower, both natural size—<1
stamens—4 c rol'a split open—5 calyx and ovary show-
ing the style divided nearly to the base—6 the ovary cut
transversely—7 cut vertically.

348. HFTEROSTEMMA TAN'SORENSIS (W.& A.) twining

glabrous: leaves broadly ovate or oblong, short acumi-
nated obtuse or cordate at the base; peduncles shorter
than the leaves, few-flowered: leaflets of the crown
spreading, broad truncate, furnished within with a tongue-
shaped process, follicles devaricate, slender, glabrous,
hooked at the point. -Wight's Contrib. p. 42.

1 A flowering branclvmfuraZ size.—2 a detached flower
slL;htls magnified—3 the same more magnified—4 co-
rolla and calyx removed, the semens thrown back to
show the pollen masses in situ—5 pollen masses detached*

319. GYMNIMA SYLVKSTHE (Brown) twining, clothed
with soft down on every part except the upper surfaces
of the leaves from oval attenuated at the base and apex,
to ovate or cordate, acute peduncles equal in length to
the petiols: umbels twin, sub-capitate, many-flowered :
flowers small: stigma bluntly conical, much longer than
the stamens: follicles slender, attenuated, glabrous.—
Wight's Contrib. p. 4 4 y

A widely distributed plant in India and Ceylon, and, I
now think, identical with the much older species G lacti~
ferum, regarding which I learn no plant possessing the
lactiferous properties attributed to it, is now found in the
island.

1 Flowering branch—2 a detached flower slightly mag-
nified—3 a dissected flower, vif'.. calyx and ovary—the
corolla split open showing double lines of hairs decum- •
bent from the divisions—and the stamens and stigma de-
tached from tbe ovary ̂ -4 pollen masses—5 an ovary cut
veitieally.
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350. LEPT,YDTVNIA RFTTCTTLATA (W.& A.) twining; bark
of the older branches corky glabrous, > oung branches,
clothed with cinereous down, and sometimes with tomen-
tum : leaves ovate or lanceolate, acut«, usually smooth -
ish and sometimes clothed with short white down : um-
bels lateral many-flowered, about equal in len^tji to the
petioles : segments of the corolla with revolute ed^es, and
a bearded process ne ir the point, scales of the throat
simple , .short; stigma blunt: follicles si?bcylindrical
oblong, obtuse, often solitary by abortion.—Wight's Con-
trib. }). 17.

I now suspect this is not specifically distinct from the
Bengal species—L. imberhls—which I now find is also a
native of the Peninsula.

1 Flowering- branch, natural size—2 a flower—3 the
same dissected, the corolla removed, the stamens forcibly
thrown back, to bring the pollen masses and their cells
into view—4 another figure showing the inverted position
of the pollen masses whiie the process of impregnation is
going on—5 the position of the pollen before impregna-
tion—6 calyx and ovary.

351. TYLOPHOEA CARNOSA (Wall.) twining, glabrous;
stems and branches slender : leaves fleshy, ovate or sub-
cord;»te, mucronate, shining, pale beneath; peduncles
flexuose bearing at the flexures several filiform pedicels:
flowers small, leaflets of the crown fleshy, sub-orbicu-
lar : pollen masses ascending: stigma convex, follicles
glabrous, usually solitary by abortion.—Wight's Contrib.
p. 49.

1 Flowering—2 a flower showing the form of the coronal
leaflets as seen from above—3 front view of the stamens
and stigma, the anthers forcibly thrown back to show the
pollen masses and cells—4 the staminal column as seen
after removing the corolla—5 ovary—6 pollen masses.

352. PENTATROPIS MICROPHYLLA (W. & A.) twining,

glabrous: leaves rather fleshy, ovate, mucronate, rounded
at the base or sub-con\ate : umbels almost sessile, few
flowered: pedicels long, filiform: calyx minute: corolla
spreadingly reflexed: segments acute, leaflets 'of the co-
rona broad, averse at the base, cuspidate and incurved at
the ap x, equal to the gynostegum.—Wight's Contrib. p. 53.

1 Flowering branch—2 a partially dissected flower —
thf corolla removed to show the column of fructification
and form of the coronal leaflets, one of which is removed,
and the other turned back to show the pollen masses in
situ—3 staminal tube removed showing the ovary, styles
and stigma—4 pollen masses.

353. CEROPRGIA TUBEROSA (Roxb.) herbaceous, gla*
brous, twining: leaves from nearly orbicular, to oval or
ovate, cuspidate, sometimes lanceolate, acuminated : pe-
duncles usually twjn, few or mjmy-flowered, longer or
shorter than the leaves: calyx small, with subulate seg-
ments : corolla ventricose at the base, having the tube
"widened upwards, segments of the limb narrow, nearly
linear, villous,one half shorter than the tube; gynostegium
Btipitate ; middle lobes of the leaflets of the crown legu-
late, lateral ones short, cohering with the primary one,
follicles slender.— Wight's Contrib. p. 32.

1 Flowering branch— 2 a dissected flower, corolla re-
moved to show the stipitate gynostegium and form of the
crown—o pollenea—4 calyx and ovary—5 ovary cut ver-
tically—6 a follicle in the act of shedding- its seed—7 a
seed with its pappus.

354. CYNANCHUM PAUCIFLORUM (R. Br.) twining,

glabrous: leaves ovate, acuminated, reniformly cordate at
the b»se, the auriclos diverging : i:\nbels ftfW-flowered; pe-
duncles shorter than the petioles: flowers glabrous on short
pedicels : crown equaling the corolla with a 10-cleft pli-
cate border, naked inside; lobes opposite the anthers lan-
ceolate acuminated, bifid at the point, the alternate ones
very short and einarginate or truncate: pollen masses
attached beneath their apices (erroneously represented
here) stigma apiculaied, obtuse.—Wight's Contrib. p. 56.

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx and ovary—3 corolla de-
tached and split open—4 crown similarly shown—5 sta-
minal column as seen after the removal of the crown 6
pollen masses.

X55. HUTCHINIA INDICA (Wight's Contrib. p. 34.)
The essential character of this genus is to have the sta-

minal crown in a double series, the inner consisting of 5
simple lobes resting on the anthers, the outer of 5 lobes
alternate with the inner series, but each 3-eleft, with the
inrddle csegment smaller, thus making together a
20-iobed corona—This, -being the only species of the
genus, has no specific character.

1 Flowering plant, naturalKstze - 2 gynostegium show-
ing the double corona, bu$ not well represented 3 ovary
—4 stigma and anthers, tlie latter thrown back to show
the pollen masses in situ— 5 side view of the gynostegium
encjpsed in the corona—6 and 7 different views from
above of the same—8 pollenia showing the pellucid angle.

356. MAKSJ)KNIABRUNONIANA (W. & A.) twining, gla-
brous: leaves broad, cordate, acuminated: peduncles
shorter than the petioles: flower cymose,lai gish, glabrous:
segments of corolla 'obtuse : coronal leaflets attenuated,
about equal in length to the gynostegium, stigma bluntly
apiculated.—Wight's Contrib. p. 40.

1 Flowering branch-2 a dissected flower, calyx and
gynostegium as seen after removal of the corolla—-3 co-
rolla detached and split open —4 staminal tube ; the an^
thcrs turned back to show the pollen masses in situ—5
pollenia.

357. DICHROSTACHYS CINF.REA (W. &. A.) thorns so-

litary : pinnae of the leaves 8-10 pair; leaflets ciliated,
12-15 pair: petioles pubescent: spikes usually solitary,
rarely 2-3 together, drooping, somewhat cylindric, rather
shorter than the leaves : petals scarcely cohering by their
margins, and forming a 5-cleft corolla.—W. & A. Prod.
page 271.

I Portion of a branch, showing both flowers and le-
gumes—2 a flower— 3 stamens showing their staked gland
—4 a flower cut open to show the insertions of the sta-
mens and ovary in situ—5 an ovary— 6 cut transversely—
7 cut vertically—8 a seed natural size—9 the same 7nag-
nified—10 cut transversely, albuminous.

358. DII.LBNIA BRACTEATA (R. W.) arboreous:

leaves from oval, obtuse to obovate, tapering towards the
base, crenate, glabrous on both sides: peduncles axillary
from the summits of the branches, several flowered, pedi-
cels pubescent, jointed, furnished with 2 cuneate bracts
below the joint : sepals coriaceous, obtuse, silky on the
back, stamens all equal, styles and carpels 5, many seeded.

Balaghaut mountains, near Madras—This is a very
handsome species, nearly allied to D. reiusa, but 1 think,
certainly different.

1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 a flower the petals
removed to show the ovary and styles, and unguiculate
petal—3 a stamen—4 the ovary with 1 carpel opened to
show the ovules—5 a half grown fruit surrounded at the
base by a ring of persistent filaments, the anthers having
fallen off--6 a filament magnified—7 a young fruit cut
transversely —8 cut vertically—9 a seed—10 cut verti-
cally — 11 cut transversely—12 seed exarillate.

ISONANDRA (R W.) No. Sapotacese.
GEN. CHAR. Calyx deeply 4-parted : corolla 4-cleft:

stamens 8, all fertile, qjithers posticous : ovary 4-celled,
with a solitary erect ovule in each cell: nut ehartaeeous,
by abortion, one celled, one-seeded: seed obovate, erect;
cotyledons foliaceouK, enclosed in a copious albumen;
radicle inferior—Trees with alternate somewiiat coria-
ceous, glabrous or pubescent leaves, and small flowers.
Flowers forming axillary clusters or capitul.T, generally
found mix^d with fruit in nearly all stages, from the fall
of the corolla to perfect matur|ty,flowers yellow or -whiish.

This genus is reudily distinguished from all other? of tke
order by its perfectly syinetrieal flowers, and the strfhiens
all perfect (hence the name) in place of one half sterile
In habit and also in structure, it is allied to Sidn-vxylon,
but the quaternary, not quinary, arrangement -of the
flowers and the absence of abortive stamens in any forin,
sufficiently separate them.



359. ISON4NURA LANCEOLATA (R. W.) arboreous,
leaves lanceolate, acute or sub-acuminate, glabrous hflow-

• ers, in axillary few-flowered clusters, short pedicelled
segments of the calyx, lanceolate, acute.

1 A branch with flowers and fruit—2 a flower before
opening, side view—3 corolla, Hmb expanded, showing the
oblong, acute, projecting anthers—4 the same split open
—5 stamens, back and front views, anthers 2-celled, cells
approximated, dehiscing longitudinally—6 calyx, and
ovary—7 c u t vertically, showing the attachment of the
solitary oT,Xile8—Scut transversely—iia fruit''not quite
mature, cut vertically showing it I -celled, with a solitary
ovule—10 seed cut transversely showing the embryo en-
closed in albumen—11 embryo detached, cotyledons fo-
liaceous.

360. ISONANDRA viLLosA (R. W.) arboreous, young
branches, petioles and under surfaces of the leaves cloth-
ed with rusty brown villi: leaves coriaceous elliptical or
nearly orbicular : flowers numerous on small axillary ca-
pituli (orange coloured.)

1 Flowering branch—2 flower side view —3 corolla,
split open to show the insertion of the stamens—4 sta-
mens back and front, cells of the anther remote on the
edge of a broad connectivum—5 ovary and calyx—6-7
ovary cut transversely and vertically—8 a fruit nearly
mature, cut vertically 1-seeded—9 seed cut transversely
albuminous—10 embryo detached.

SCEPA Lindley.

GEN. CHAR. Flowers dioicous, male, flowers amenta-
ceous, with a 4-leaved perigonium imbricated in aesti-
yation : stamens 2, anthers 2-celled, dehiscing longitudi-
nally, female, flowers in short, axillary, racemes perigo-
nium 4-6 leaved in a double series: ovary free 2-3 celled
with 2 collateral ovules in each ; style very short; stigma
4-6-cleft,(2 segments to each cell): ovules, pendulous from
the apex of the partitions, each furnished with a scale
projecting from the placenta and covering the micropyle:
(not shown in the figure) fruit a friable indehiscent
capsule 2-3 celled, with a single seed in each, seed com-
pressed, somewhat winged, testa membranacious, embryo
enclosed in a copious albumen, cotyledons foliaceous,
radicle next the hiluin. Shrubs—widely diffused in India

and in Ceylon.
Dr. Lindley views this genus as forming the type of a

new order which he designates Sepacm : L prefer, how-
ever, adopting Endlichers arrangement, as the more
correct, by whom it is referred to Antidesviacce.

361. SCEPA LINDLEYANA (R. W.) The specific char-
acter cannot be given at present.

1 Flowering branch, female plant—2 portion of a male
anient before the expansion of the flowers to show the
scales with which they are covered - 3 an amentum na-
tural size—4 magnified—5 a flower with its scale—6 the
same more fully opened—7 stamens—S ovary and calyx,
but the calyx perhaps incorrectly represented—9 the
ovary cut vertically, showing the pendulous ovules, hut
the scales covering the apex not shown—10 ovary cut
transversely—11 a portion of a branch with fruit nearly
ripe—12 a capsule cut transversely- 13 a seed showing
the winged testa—1-4the same, cut transversely—15 em-
bryo detaqhed.

362. SYMPHOREMA INVOLUCHATA (Roxb.) corolla about
7-cleft, stamens 7, alternate with the segments, leaves
ovate, nearly glabrous above, pubescent or sub-tomen-
tose beneath. (R. W.)

1 Flowering branch, natural size—I corolla split open,
to show the number and insertion x>f the stamens—3 an-
thers—4 calyx cut and forcibly opened, to show the
ovary—5 the ovary cut vertically, showing it 1-celled
with an erect central 4-angled column-like placenta,
bearing the ovules pendulous from its apex - £ the placen-
tary column and ovules removed, but the column repre-
sented a little too thick —7 an ovule detached—8 a fruit
enclosed in the persistent calyx—i) the seed removed—
10 the same cut transversely, a copious albuMien hollow
in the centre, perhaps from shrinking of the immature
embryo— I1 cut vertically, showing the space occupied
by the embryo 12 the embryo removed from its place,
but inverted by the draftsman—18-14 portions of a leaf
magnified) to show the starry pubescenc .

363. SYMPHOREMA POLYANDRA (R. W.) corolla many
(14-18) cleft: stamens equalling the number of segments:
leaves from broadly ovate, sub-acuminate to nearly orbi-
cular, stellately hairy above, thickly tomentose beneath.

This & altogether a larger plant than the former, and
a very distinct species—Ballaghaut hills, near Madras.

1 Flowering branch, natural size — 2 corolla split and
forcibly opened — 3 anthers—4 calyx opened showirg the
ovary in situ—5 ovary cut transversely,apparently 4-cclled
owing to the angles of the column extending to the walla,
and erroneously represented as cohering—6 ovary cut
vertically,*sho\ving the column and pendulous ovules—
7 the column and ovules detached—the angles of the
former, seen projecting between the pairs of ovules, but
difficult to show—8 an ovule detached—9 a fruit enclosed
in the persistent*calyx—10 the same cut transversely, a
large albumen hollow in the centre-*-11 cut vertically,
showing the form and relative size of f \e embryo and
albumen, the eKibryo apparently far f.om maturity—12 a
young branch to show the foliage— 13-14 a portion of the
upper surface of a le?f magnified, to show the hairs and
a tuft of hair—15-16 under surface and hairs.

The place which this genus ought to occupy in the na-
tural system, does not seem well determined. Hitherto,
it has been referred to Verbenacece, but I think there is
much reason to doubt the propriety of this distribution.
To me it seems probable that thisaud Congia Roxb. will
unite to form a small but very distinct order, but whose
affinities I have not yet made out.

364. STERCULEA FCETIDA (Linn.) when I figured this
plant No. 181,1 had not a good specimen of the fruit, I
am therefore induced to give this additional figure of that
plant, to show the natural size of the full grown fruit
— 2 a follicle after dehiscence, but before the seed have
fallen out—3 a seed—4 the same cut transversely, show-
ing the embryo enclosed in a copious albumen—,5 a seed
divided vertically between the cotyledons, showing the
minute radicle at the apex—6 whole embryo detached.

365. INDIGOFEBA TINCTORIA (Linn.) sufTruticose
erect, branched, sprinkled with short whitish pubescence;
branches terete, tirm : leaves pinnated ; leaflets 5-(>-pairs,
oblong-obovate, cuneate at the base, slightly decreasing
in size towards the apex of the leaf: stipules subulate,
erect or incurved : racemes shorter than the leaves, ses-
sile, many-flowered: flowers small, approximated at the
base of the raceme, more distant and deciduous towards
the apex: calyx-segments broad, acute: legumes ap-
proximated towards the base of the rachis, nearly cylin-
drical, slightly torulose, deflexed and more or less curved
upwards: sutures thickened: seeds about 10, cylindrical,
truncated at both ends.—W. and A. Prod. p. 202.

1 Flowering branch—2 legume, copied from Roxburgh's
drawing.

366. INDIGOFEBA CJERUITEA (Roxb.) shrubby, erect;
branches terete, closely covered with adpressed* whitish
pubescence : leaves pinnated ; leaflets 4-5-pairs, obovate,
emarginate, the lower the smaller, the terminal largest; up-
per surface glabrous; under paler,covered with depressed
hairs : racemes solitary, sessile, shorter than the leaves,
many-flowered : flowers small, pretty close, the upper ones
deciduous: calyx-segments short, acute : legumes terete,
short, about 5 times as long as broad, deflexed and falcate
upwards, approximated towards the base of the rachis,
slightly torulose, 3-4-seeded.—W. and A. Prod. p. 203.

1 Flowering branch-r-2 dissected flower—3 stamens de-
tached—4 keel petals showing the spurs—5 a raceme of
fruit^-6 a single legume slightly magnified. Copied from
Roxburgh's drawing.

367. INDIGOFERA ri-nuhLLA. (Roxb.) large erect
shrub or small tree,young parts usually whitish with short
adpressed 'hairs; branches angled: leaves pinnated;
leaflets 8-10-pairs, obovate or.̂ broad elliptic, emafginate,
mucronate: racemes about the length of the leaves, ses--
siie, many-flowered, springing from the axils of the leaves
and from the, former years' leafless branches: flowery
large, at first crowded, afterwards more distant: calyx-
segments short andracute : petals many tiir.es longer than
the calyx, patulous and resembling a bilabiate corolla :
legumes scattered along, the rachis, slightly deflexed,
nearly cylindrical, thick, straight, sharp-pointed, 10-12-
seeded; sutures callous, thick.—W. and A. Prod. p. 203.

1 Flowering branch-^2 a spiLj ot flowers and legumes
detached. Copied from Roxburgh's drawing.
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.. lNDir.mrKA ARBORiiA (Roxb.) arboreous; le£,.
pin mm- ; leaflets from 6 to 6 pair, oval emtirginate; r.v
the length of the leaves, wingi : legume fluted,
siraight, smooth.— Kuxlt. FL Ind. .'J p. I

I Flowering branch—2 a dissected lloycr. Copied from
Roxburgh's drawing.

t.R* ATRorunpt]ni:A (Buchan :) '•Iirubby

: • leaflet! from <: to
smooth: racemes when Iu flower aslon^aa tjje leaves,
in seed twite their length : legumes cylrodrie, sirsiiglit,
refiexed, from 8 to 8 seeded.—Haxb. Fl. Ind. 3 p. 311.

i Flowering branch—2 a portion of a raceme, «itl i2
pods—3 a pod after dehiar.ence. Copied from Roxburgh's

i ng.

:)7O. TfiPnaosiA SBHTiooji (Linn.) shrubby, dH
nearly glabrous; leaves pinnated: leaflets 1-3 pairs, ob-

te, the terminal one the largest: upper Bide gla-
, under whitish with a very fine pubescence

Jute : flowers in p;iirs, axillary, toward* the ex-
tremities of the branches nearly sessile: calyx-segments
subulate : legumes compressed, glabrous, slightly curved
iit the point. —W. and A. Pfod. p. 211.

1 Flowering branch—S dissected flower—3 legnme-
e some open, i in Roxburgh's drawing.the

;5Tl. TKPIIROSU INPASA (Graham Galuga incstn
| ghrubby, diffuse, every where except the uprjer

surface af the leaves tomentose or woolly: le&vea pin-
nated; leaflets about 6 pair, obovate, refuse; npperside
pubescent or silk;-, under woolly : stipules lanceolate,

~d: racemea terminal, elongated, interrupted, maiiy-
flowered: flowers fascicled, almost sessile: calyx villous,
with king fulvmia hair its tabulate, several times
longer than the tube : voxijlum silkv : legumes di fl
iwd fttic&tely curved upwards, <d>tu lj fulvous-
woolly, li-a-needed.—\V. and A. I'rod. p. 212.

1 Flowering branch—2 legume open.—Copied from
I! ox burgh's drawing.

. TEPHBOSIA SPIKOSA (Purs.) shrubby; branches
numerous, woody, rigid, spreading in every dircciiuu,
t 'Inthod with white soft adpressed somewhat tot tony hairs:

• pinnated; leiiHcts ^-4 pair, cuneate, einargiiiate;
upper side glsbn i clothed with adproMva v
silky hairs: stipules subulate, patent, rigid, spinous (iu
the wild plant i: utiHary, 1-- together, short pe-
dnncled: calyx hairy; legmenta subulate, about the
length of the tube: rexffluni hairy: legumes epreodiiig,
much compressed, lino;)!', falcate, mure or less clothed
iiith somewhat i lmirs, 'j-w-seeded.—W. and A.
Prod. p. 214.

Copied from Uosburgh's draw iug,

:J7;i. Dssvontm cKPttii/yna (WalL) (Hedvurum
-, lloxb.) arburcsi .-in : branches ODUuely tri-

nii<;iiliir, densely clothed when young with adpn
white silky pubescence, afterwards moreglabroui! le
iriiulioluu-; leaflets oblong or oh tie, clothed
with woolly or silly hain when young, soon glabrous;
nerves parallel, woolly beneath ; stipule-, itcariote, aeu
mi Dated : peduncles axillary, several times shorter than
the petioles, many-flowered: lower calyx-segments nar-
rower mid longer than the others: legumes (Tensely vil-
!ous, 2-3-joinied.—\V. and A. Prod. p. Tl\.

1 Flowering branch—2 cluster of ! ;J a single
egumc. Copied from Roxburgh's drawing,

•IT4. DBSHOOIBU BBCOSVATDM (<ir.tli:un. Bedysanuti
alum It*- tbby: braoches sfj;-eailitig, re-

curved, clothed4 ilk r a c e m e with jihort a d -
•i.l l i :ni- . di< (ii!̂  shoots triquetrous: leaves

hitjirioiis. trifi)liul:itt ovate or oval, glabrous
above, pubescent beneath: stipules lanceolate, mromi-
uated terauDal, drooping before the (lowers ex-
pand, afterwards very long (l-U-fcei): brai-tbas lanceo-
late Kiirroutidiiig several tmalli i setaceous ones : Sowers

narrow-linear, sirHig!ito:i
sutures, clothed with short hooked hairs; joints more
Lhan twice as long ua bioud.—Graliatu Prod. p. li'iO.

Copied from Roxburgh's drawing.

mini: stems slightly bra
clothed with adpressed nml a) :-[treading o
flexed huks : le ling or deflexed, ovate, strlgose,
quite entile, cfliated, 3-n< (bur upper onus np-
rproxinutted and forming n kind of involucre under the
flowers: flowers (very small) terminal, nearl j

:' • Duite, covered with<j
or palmate long bristles; segnft ippen-

ciduous, slioriish, crowned »
8, tro ithout any beak!) ovary prowned
10-20 brisUes.—W. and A

1 Plant iiutnrul $lza~—2 ;
anthers bade and front news— t ovary cut v«i
capsule natural nee—G cut vertically—7 cut tra
—3

'i'ii. O ; wiAT.i (Don.) shrubby : branches,
straight, twiggy, l-angled, hispid: I
ceolii: , 8-nerved, quite entire ; npper
siik- sprinkled with adpressed liair? -, u\uUr i :

the nerves, otherwise glabrous : flov
lyx-tube urceolste, sprinkled with simple finite
Bpreading bristles, foinetimea ncarlj

luous; appi • leeidttoua, being usually deeply
i of sometimes simple bristles: anthers 10, ah

beaked; ovary crowned with numerous bristles: style
incurved near the apex.—W. and A. Prod. p.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 anthers
baek and front views— i capsule—3 put vertically—C
transversely—7 a seed.

377. OSBBCKI* ASPKRA (Bluine) shrubby : brandies
obscurely 4-nngled, rough from short strigose bristles :
leaves shorik pettoled, oblong-orate, or oblottg-lanceo-
late, acute, obtuse at the base, 3-nerved; upper side co-
piously clothed witli adpntssed bristles; under hirsute
<>n i in- nerves, and lmrshly pubescent between Q
fiowera on ah on terminal, somewhat racem
calyx-tube cup-tnaped, copiously clothed with ado
rigid pubescence; segments 5, ovate-oblong, obtuse, dc-

•us; appetidagc.i cuducous, tonsiating of a tuft of •
few (sometimes only 1) bristles: stamens 10; ai.
acuminated but scai iked ; style incurved at
the apes ; ovary crowned with numerous briatlcs.- W,
and A .Prod, p

I Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—U capsui
traiisvenelv—4 eui vertically— 6 a seed—6 the tiinw cut
longitudinally-7^H embryo detached.

37S. LoitAMm s TOMSHTOSD8 (lleyne) all over grey-
ish with starry tomentnm : branches terete: leaves al-
ternate, roundish-!>hnvu[.-.. uhtuse, somewhat cuneate al
the base, petioled, at length nearly glabrous on the upper

ancles axillary, •olltanr, bi umbel of
Ded villoua flowers ; nractea fiu tnucu

larger than the ovary, unilateral, el ovary, eu-
ii(':it(-tibovate, obtuse: calyx-b'rab S-lootbed : corolla tu-

. buUr, gibbtiiiK on one ,̂ ide above the middle, curved,
spliuin^ into 5 linear recurved unilateral segments, one
ot the li-suresi much deeper itntrt the others : ffiai
miii i ithers linear.—W and A, Prod.p. 3

In this plate three varieties are ; I—vi
in the form-, of the loaves and of tli- . but agree-
ing in all having large- (liliaceous bracts.

1 Flowering branch—2 a flower wil ched brae-
tea—3 a dissected flower—I stameus—5 ovary after
full of tin1 corolla.

.17SJ. CAVPABIS MCSKII iM {.'•

diffuse, ai short recurved (orange coloured)
prickles : youoj • • email, round-
ish, glabrous: flowers huge; upper«epa] latftbe
Otltere, sactrate : berry long peduneled, oval, ribbed.

For the drawing soda solitary specimen of this very d i -
tinci - ed to the late Mr. John Graham
ofHoinbay. It is found in ravin babloshwnr

white, beautifully Buffused with
and showy." Ninuno in Graham'a caulq

1 riowcring branch—•! anthers—3 ovary cut Ion git
Ilillh.
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MU (R. W. III. Inti. Hot.
) shrubby, twining, glabrous: leuvcs c

tire, from broadly ovate to sub-orbicular, acuinin
panicles! numerous, many-flowered, cnngestixl towards
• tie Ktastuits of (lie b • • ;sithulate,
iiituse-, cur] emarginate.—
Bomb:

1 Flowering branch—2 a flower seen from above—.1
red—4 a stamen, anther iraiis-

verse—3 ovary cut veni.
oiing carpels—S one of them oj

ML;'-'—fJ a carpel farther
advanced cut twusvevsely—10 a seed, the v.in^ beginning
o tbriu

381. Hi HA: A ]\I>IC* (Roxb.) leaves broadly oi
or Its* acuminated, shinlsj
IB asiillaiy ur terminal: cntyx without glands: c:ir-

:rrou tided with tin ubtong-liuear (-mire wing,
R b W. aud A. p

1 FIi iroocb—2 a flower, natural site—8'the
partially open'—I the same some-

what forcibly opened— 5•aoth,0TB~*-fl calyx, ovary and
cat transversely—s cut vertically, ovules

JCIHWIUKIS —i) a cluster of fruit—10 one of them cut trans-
i . /lecMrpcl cut transversely — U a fruit with.

me carpel separated to show the mod
riew of one—14 one carpel attached lo the pedicel—15 n

letacfaed.

CKUSTHTJS MOKTAH4 ( K o x b . ) :. f
jnnohes occasionally unarmed, smooth (pi
jlliptical or obovate, tapering at the base into the petiole,
:ninutoly and rather sharply crcnate-tternued, coriaceous,
glabrous, whitish-glaucous (when dried) aHarv,
ax, pednncled, about twice as long us the petiole :
l«?eply divided : capsules somewhal ngloil
about the size of a pea, black when

159.

1 Flowering branch—2 a flower1, fide view—3 tbesnrne
icw—4 stamens— 5 ovary cut vertically - (j cut

ransversely—7 an ovary in which ont of tba cdh
kborted.

CsoTALAKtA OIITBCT* (Graham) suffhiticose,
:rect, covered all over with u short dense tomentum:
irsncbei terete: ->1 bractoaa Betaceoas, mil
eaves oval, mucTonate: racemes terminal, elongated :

neroru, approxinmtcct: btacteoles on the mid-
lie of the pedkels, Bttaceoun: calyx deeply 5 •
tensely covered with rusty totncntuiu: segmenta all 'lis-
iuci, linear-actuni • long,
atber broader upwards, about foi i the

• iy tomentose, many-seeded.—W, and A.
•

1 Fluii-rring brantrli^2 disr^ftted flower—3 en anther
—i the style and stigma—$ ovary cut lengthwise—6 a
egnme atmUarly cut— longl-

Uy.

384. TIUGON \r\ (UnD.) annual: stem
rhat erect, sometimes rtesuose or dirRise, glabn
9 obovate, toothed or serrated towards the apex:

lanceolate, nearly entire or toothed : peduncle
xilhirv, longer than tlie lt:ui B, trucronate at tlie aj

a many-flowered, itt firdt duos* and umbilifonn,
Aerwai thrice the length of the
idy\: i, declinate, falcate, short

wverselyve ftn,rogo8ej n»-
(ick prominent.—W. and A. Prod, |>. IS

Copied from Roxburgh's drawing,

IK£» PBNTAPiiTu.A (Linn.) Buflruticoae:
fuiulji-iit, terete, glabn • :irta;

E&ves pinn::i ts l-2-]iair=. oval ; both sides hut
utkularly the andei litisbsofth

tipules Jasceulati baity: peduDdes aboul
cngth of the leat ^ about '2-tS rather dist.iut

: Liilys-Mtu irt,8ubulat«: legumes straight,
yliniiricnl, inucroiisitL', glabrouH : seeds 10-12, cylindri-
il, truncated at both ends.—W. aud A. Prod, p. 200.

] Banco with hV>were aud fruit—2 a dissected
—•:

. isiuGuiBKA TRii i (Linn.—I. citierea Itwtb.)
herbaceous or sufiroticose, erect, w les

:iicscon*: (eavi
rtrncroTiaJ

iu;[)! of the leaves,
ipper ones decidnoui

legumes ttenexed or liomoi
it the base o f t V r;i ;ted,straiebt

truVcated at both ends.—W, und A, Prod. p. &

I Branch with flowers mid fruit—2 the keci
rolla ajmrred on each nd

hn>iaorsKA PLACCIDA (U ruticu*
red rfith lulprcsHcdshort I

branches usnall] weak, the ?•

.-.,(; leaflets 2-3-paij
•. bristle-} • stipules loi

of th<
leaves: Bowers, email, recurved, rathei calyx

tubulate : I
lower balfoftbe roth is, drooping/long-lraear, sleu I
angled, pointed, mail A. Prod, p, *204

1 Flowering hrn.nuh—2 spurred keel of the corolla.

TapHBoetA TTNCTWIIA (Linn— Heyne-
ana Roxb.) shrubby, erert, brn

jjper surface of the leaves clothed with a silky white
or fulvous tomentum: branches flea linear-
lanceolate: leaves pinnated : leaflets 1-s
sionalhr r cdmcl to the terminal i<:nlt-t. obloi
minai one longest, the lower pair or
dole and smaller than the. others ; upper side glabrous,
under white and toraentose; peduncles am

than iht* leaves, axillary, erect, hearing a short spike-like
raceme at the spex: calyr-segmei ite: flowers

small, on pedicels shorter than tbc bracteas : vaxillara
silky: leeunu's tlai, nc:ut lateral)

iceded.—W. and A. Prod. p. a l l .

•• Vnr n branches shorter, more rigid: hairs on the
yoang pans falvoua leaflets shorter, smaller, J to
inch long, more coriaceous.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—8 legume
opened.

Furnuai i v wi >A-iL!i a
very short ligneovn stem, ihart branches : IMVCS

• •. petiole- • icemea axi l '
overed with red clammy :

— Ro.\b. Fl. lu i l . ; ) , [ ) . , ;

1 Flowfirin^ branch—2 legume. Copied from l l o i -
gb's drawing.

>. F L E M I N' irabby,eon

orect, 3'oung p a n s rillous; fo l io lau; I
ova(e-Ianceol;itc: upp<'r side nearly glabrous; underpu

'bescel i numerous black jrlands, the
densely pube^eent and^iather distant: i irly fe
"rote: Stipules kinccolnti;-subulate, b-ii times short

kducous: racemes di
shorter than the petiole, ;i • brac-
tcits ocatc- shorter than the Dowers, eaduco
legume eglandular.—W. and A. Prod p. 2-J

1 Flowering branch—'2 fruit—;i Eegume—4
same opened.

391. DALBBVGIA OoofiiNKssis fRosb.) Icavt
natc ; Icflflets sub-rotund : racemes
flower I aud y : legume linear.—J
Fl. Ind. i }J. i20. ^

1 Flowering branch—2 hWer-buds with their nccom-
tbe ternary nrran^enient —3 n

dissected flower—4 a one-sceded legume—5 a legume
opened to show the seed.



•392, CiESALPiNiA MIMOSIOTDES (Lam.—C. Simora
Ham.: Roxb.) scandent; stem and branches armed with
numerous straight prickles; young parts coloured, armed
with prickles and glandular hairs or bristles: pinnae of
the leaves 12-30 paii ; leaflets 8-16 pair, linear-oblong,
obtuse, glabrous: common petiole armed with usually 3
prickles at the insertion of each pair or pinna?, two of
them on the under side recurved, one on the upper bent
upwards: stipulesensiform : racemes simple, leaf-opposed
and terminal: legumes short, obliquely truncated, cuspi-
date, nbout a half longer than the breadth at the top, tur-
gid, somewhat hairy, 2-seeded.—W. and A. Prod *p. 2til.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 legume-4
the same opened—5 a seed cut transversely—6 verti-
cally showing the radicle and plumule at the base—7 ra-
dicle and plumule removed.

393. TABERNEMOSTANA PAUCIFLORA (Roxb.) shrubby,
dichotomous : leaves broad, lanceolate, tapering upwards
to an obtuse" point: peduncles in pairs at the forks, few-
flowered: segments of the calyx ensiform.—Roxb. Fl.
Ind. II. p. 25.

1 Flowering branch—2 a dissected flower—3 calyx and
ovary—4 ovary cut transversely—5 stigma.

394. MELODINUS MONOGYNUS (Roxb.) glabrous, climb-
ing, leaves lanceolate, shining, acuminated: panicles axil-
lary and terminal, sub-globular, brachiate crowded : co-
rolla 5-parted, segments sab-falcate; scales in the mouth
of the tube entire ensiform : style short: stigma ovate,
bifid, or emargiuate at the top.—The pulp of the fruit is
edible. G. Don Diet. 4, p. 101.

1 Flowering branch—2 a dissected flower—3 calyx,
ovary, style and stigma—4 ovary cut transversely—5 a
full grown fruit—6 the same cut transversely—7 a seed
—8 cut transversely—9 cut longitudinally showing the
embryo embedded in a copious albumen.

895. ECHITESCYMOSA(Roxb.AGANOSMACYMOSAG.Don
Diet.) shrubby hairy : leaves elliptic, acuminated: cymes
terminal, shorter than the leaves, segments of the co-
rolla oblique-ensiform: nectary cup-shaped, 5-toothed.
Flowers small white, calyx and corolla hoary outside.
Roxb. Fl Ind. 2, p. 216

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower-—3 calyx, ovary,
style and stigma, ovary enclosed in its cup-shaped disk—
4 disk opened to show the ovary—5 ovary cut trans-
versely. Copied from Roxburgh's drawing.

396. ECHITES PANICULATA (Roxb.) leaves broad, lan-
ceolate, bluntly acuminated: panicles axillary and ter-
minal, trichotomous throughout; the extreme divi-
sions three-flowereu • collicles sub-elavate, few-seeded:
hypogvnous scales combined into a cup-shaped 5-toothed
ureeolus.—G. Don Diet. 4, p. 75.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 calyx split
open, showing the urceolus enclosing the ovary—4 ovary
cut transversely—5 follicles—6 a seed with its coma—7
cut longitudinally, showing the embryo embedded in al-
bumen.

397. RANDIA ULIGINOSA (DC. Gardenia uliginosa
Koxb.) arboreous, armed: branches straight, 4-angled;
branchlets decussating, horizontal, terete, bearing 1-4
thorns and 1-3 short-pedicellate flowers at their extre-
mity : leaves short-petioled, oblong, somewhat cuneate
at the base, glabrous, shining: limb of the calvx tubular,
bluntly o-toothed or nearly quite entire, a little shorter
than the tube of the corolla: corolla villous in the mouth :
berry oval, drupaceous, even.—W. and A. Prod. p. 398.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 anthers
back and front views—4 calyx split open and thrown
back to show the disk, style and stigma—5 ovary cut
transversely—6 cut vertically.

o98. GU^TTERIA KORINTI (Dun.) shrubby, climbing •.
leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, coriaceous, glabrous;
urfper side shining, under prominently icticulated with
veins: #ower-|beuring dfcoots elongated, leafy, with seve-
ral flowers; peduncles axillary, solitary, pubescent: pe-
tals equal, about twice as long as the calyx, elliptic-ob-
long, obtuse, margins recurved: carpels 6-12 globose, on
stalks L.nger than themselves.—W. and A. Prod. p. 10.

1 Flowering branch—2 a flSwer ftiU blown—3 a flower
after the fall of the petals and stamens cut vertically,
showing f,he position of the ovaries on the thalamus or
receptacle—4 an ovary detached—5 and 6 the same cut
vertically showing the solitary erect ovule —7 cut trans-
versely—8 stamens truncated on the apex—9 a carpel
with its pedicel—1*0 a seed removed from the carpel—11
cut transversely—12 cut vertically, showing the embryo
at the base. '

399. ABELMOSCHUS MOSCHATUS (Moench) stem her-
baceous, hispid with spreading hairs, not prickly : leaves,
and long petioles, hispid with rigid hairs but otherwise
glabrous, unequally and coarsely toothed, deeply 5-7
lobed; lobes all spreading, oblong or lanceolate, acumi-
nated : pedicels harshly pubescent, axillary, about as
long as the petioles : involucel-leaves 6-10, linear, hairy,
somewhat persistent: capsule oblong, acuminated, hairy.
—W. and A. Prod. p. 53.

1 Flowering branch—2 an anther—3 ovary cut verti-
cally—4 a capsule—5 cut transversely—6 a seed—7 dis-
sected showing the embryo in situS the embryo de-
tached.

400. ERIODENDRON ANFRACTUOSUM (DC.) trunk at
the base prickly : leaflets 5-8, quite entire or sarrulated
towards the point, lanceolate, mucronate, glaucous be-
neath: anthers versatile, anfractuose.—W. and A. PrQd.
p. 61.

1 Flowering branch—2 ovary cut transversely—3 ma-
ture capsule dehiscing—4 carpels showing the position
of the seed—5 seed with its wool—6 a seed detached
from the wool—7 cut vertically, showing the twisted
folded cotyledons—8 cut transversely.

401. SCHMIDELEA VILLOSA (Ornitrophe villosa Roxb.)
shrubby, tomentose: leaves ternate; leaflets oblong,
ventricose, remotely serrulate on the anterior margin :
racemes axillary and terminal, simple : petals cuniform
the whole of the inside woolly.—Chittagong.—Roxb. Fl.
Ind. II. p. 265.

1 Flowering branch—2 a dissected flower, the petals
thrown back, and part of the stamens removed to show
the ovary—3 ovary cut vertically—4 back view of the
flower. Copied from Roxburgh's drawing.

402. CUPANIA ROXBURGHII (R. W. Schlichera pen-
taphylla Roxb.) leaflets from three to four pair, sub-al-
ternate, lanceolate, flowers 5-petaled : capsule 1-seeded.
—Roxb. Fl. Ind. II. p. 275.

1 Flowering branch—2 a male or sterile flower—3 a bi-
sexual or fertile flower—4 ovary cut vertically—5 cut
transversely—6 capsule and seed after dehiscence—7 the
same as seen before perfecj maturity—8 a seed—9 & 10
the same dissected. Copied fromj Roxburgh's drawing

403. INDIGOFBRA ENNEAPHYLLA (Linn.) perennial,
procumbent, all the young parts and leaves pubescent
with adpressed whitish hairs : branches prostrate, two-
edged : leaves pinnate, sessile ; leaflets 3-5 pairs, obovate-
oblong: stipules lanceolate, acuminated, scariose : ra^
cemes sessile, short, ovnl, dense, many-flowered : calyx*
segments long-subulate : legumes oval, scarcely twice as
long as broad, pubescent, not winged : seeds 2, ovate and
truncated at one end.— W. and A. Prod. p. 199.

1 Flowering branch—2 legume — 3 spurred keel of the
corolla. Copied from Roxburgh's drawing.



40>. INDIGOPERA VISCOSA (Lam.) suffruticose, erect,
much branched; branches, petioles, peduncles, and le-
gumes glutinous, with rigid gland-tipped hairs: leaves
joetioled, pinnated: leaflets 4-8 pairs, elliptic-oblong,
pubescent from white adpressed hairs, particularly on
the under side: racemes peduncled about the length of
the leaves or longer : flowers distant, small: calyx-seg-
ments short-subulate: legumes cylindrical, horizontal,
straight : seeds 6-12, cylindrical, truncated at both ends
—W. and A. Prod. p. 200.
• 1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 nine sta-

ihens united into one brotherhoods spurred keel of the
corolla.

405. î )scHYv0MENE INDICA (Linn. Hedysarum Nali-
Tali, Roxb.) annual, diffuse, branched : branches slen-
der, glabrous : young shoots, petioles, and peduncles, of-
ten slightly muricated : leaflets 15-20 pairs, linear, ob-
tuse at both ends : peduncles axillary, slender, few-flow-
ered, often with a small leaf at the base of the pedicels :
calyx and corolla glabrous : legumes long-stalked, 6-10-
jointed ; joints at first smooth, afterwards with a few
glandular dots, when mature rough with irregular con-
fluent warts, tumid in the middle, thinner at the edge.—
a ; Branches thicker, more "spongy, ascending, arising
from the root and along the main branch.—W» and A.
Prod. p. 219.

Copied from Roxburgh's drawing.

406. DESMODIUM POLYCAHPUM (DC. Hedysarum pur-
pureum Roxb.) suffruticose, procumbent, branched, of-
ten rooting at the juints : branches slightly angled, usu-
ally with white adpressed pubescence, but often with
"white spreading hairs on the young shoots : leaves trifoli-
olate; leaflets from exactly oval and obtuse at both ends
to obovate-retuse or mucronate ; upper side glabrous or
very sparing!} pubescent; under reticulately veined,
usually pubescent, sometimes covered with long soff
"white silky down ; lateral leaflets rather smaller than the
terminal one, sometimes wanting : petiole slightly mar-
gined : stipules acuminated, deciduous: racemes axillary
and terminal, many-flowered: bracteas broadly ovate,
pointed, pubescent, before expansion densely imbricated :
pedicels nearly dabrous : keel narrow, straight, incurved
at the apex, longer than the alae : legumes erect, hispid,
5-6-jointed, straight on the one margin, notched into the
middle on the other.--W. and A. Prod. p. 227,

Copied from Roxburgh's drawing.

407. DESMODTUM PATENS (Hedysarum patens Roxb.)
perennial, diffuse: leaflets oblong : racemes terminal:
bracieas three-fold, one-flowered: legume from 5 to 6
jointed, notched underneath, hammose bristled.—Roxb.
Fl. Ind. III. p. 363.

Copied from Roxburgh's drawing.

408. FLEMINGIA PROCUMBENS (Roxb. Fl. Ind. Hedy-
sarum procumbens Roxb. M Ss. non Fl. Ind.) perennial,
procumbent, 3-sided, particularly when dry, racemes ax-
illary, length of the leaves, legumes and calyx be-sprin-
Med with garnet-coloured grains.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. III.
p. 338.

I Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 legume—4
th** same opened.

40f). DESMODIUM DIFFUSUM (DC* Hedysarum diffu-
sum Roxb.) herbaceous, procumbent, diffuse, branched :
branches 4-5-angled, hispidly pubescent: leaves trifolio-
late; leaflets oval, pubescent on both sides : stipules
large, foliaceous, auricled and stem-clasping : pacemes
terminating every bianch, very long : bracteas small, lan-
ceolate, 2- 3 together : flowers in pairs or threes : legumes
ascending or nearly erect, 5-6-jointtid, notched on both
sutures, hispid with short hooked hah*?; jointg orbicular,
tumid in the middle when mature : seeds oval, com-
pressed, with the hilum at one of the narrow ends.—W.
and A. Prod. p. 226.

Branch copied from Roxburgh's drawing.

410. CASSIA NODOSA (Roxb.) leaves bifarious; leaflets
ten-paired oblong: stipules obliquely crescent-shaped,
wiĵ h a bristle at each, angle: racemes lateral: three
lower filaments with a globular swelling near the middle.
Chittagong Roxb. Fl. Ind. I p. 336.

This like the other species of the section Cathartocar-
pus has albuminous seed.

1 Flovsering branch—2 stamens—3 portion of the
ovary—4 legume.

411. URARTA PTCTA (Desv. Hedysarum pictum Roxb.)
shrubby, erect, young parts clothed with hooked hairs :
leaves simple and pinnated; simple ones oblong-ovate ;
leaflets of the compound ones 2-4-pair, linear-lanceolate,
obtuse, upper side clouded, under a little reticulated and
pubesceil?: racemes terminal, very long, spike-like, rigid :
bracteas below the raceme persistent, ovate-lanceolate,

'acuminated, rigid: pedicels covered with short hooked
hairss mucl* incurved"at the apex after flowering : calyx-
segments bearded with long- hairs, lanceolate-setaceous,
the lower ones at length about twice as long as the upper:
legume 3-6-jointed.—W. and A. Prod. p. 221.

Flowering branch, copied from Roxburgh's drawing.

412. PUERARIA TUBEROSA (DC. Hedysarutn tubero-
sum, fyoxb ) root tuberous, very large: stems woody,
twining :% leaflets roundish, pubescent above, beneath
silky-villous : stipules cordate : racemes simple or branch-
ed, the length of the leaves, from the cicatrices of the
fallen leaves: flowers (blue) in threes: calyx 4-cleft,
silky; segments about equal, ovate, the upper one the
broadest and almost en"tire : legumes very hairy, linear,
pointed, 2-6-see'qed, much contracted between the seeds.
—W. and A. Prod. p. 205.

1 Flowering branch—2 a leaf—3 legume. Copied from
Roxburgh's drawing.

413. LAGERSTRCEMIA REGIN^E (Roxb.) leaves oblong,
glabrous: panicle terminal: calyx tomentose, longitudi-
nally furrowed and plaited: petals orbicular, waved,
shortly unguiculate: stamens all about equal, broadly
ovoid, 6-celled. —W. and A. Prod. p. 308.

1 Flowering branch, natural size — 2 a flower the petals
removed—3 anthers, one dehiscing—4 ovary—5 the same
cut transversely—6 cut vertically—7 capsules nearly full
grown—8 the samft cut vertically—9 cut transversely—
10 mature and dehiscing—11-12 seed natural size and
magnified.

414. PERGULARIA ODOBATISSIMA (Smith) twining
branches softly pubescent: leaves cordate, acuminate,
pubescent on the veins : cymes short peduncled, many-
flowered : corolla segments short, obtuse, tube twice as
long as the gynostegium, furnished within with five lines
of deflexed hairs, decurreijt from the sinuses: crown of
the stamens as long as the gynostegium.—Wight's con-
trib p. 43.

1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 a dissected flower
corolla removed and the calyx opened to show the gynos-
tegum—3 corolla opened—4 gynost^gum detached—5
the same, the anthers turned back to show the pollen
cells and pollen masses in situ— 6 the stigma and pollen
masses, anthers removed—7 detached pollen masses—8
ovary cut vertically—V one carpel cut transversely.

415. DIOSPYROS KAKI (Koenig) leaves bifarious,
ova^e, cordate, downy: male peduncles three-flowered:
stamina about 20: hermaphrodite, solitary, octandrous :
style four-cleft; stigmas bifid.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. II. p. 527.

Upper Jigure—1 flowering branch, male plant — 2 a
dissected flower—Lower figure—1 flowering branch bi-
sexual plant —'2 corolla split open—3 anther—4 ovary
and styles—5 detached stigma —6 calyx—7 a fruit full
grown seen from above—8 the same seen from below —9
cut transversely 8-colled—10 a seed —li the same cut
longitudinally, the embryo in the apex of a large albumen.

41*6. DIOSPYROS RACEMOSA (Roxb.) leaves from ob-
long to lanceolar, obtuse, glossy: both male and herma-
phrodite flowers on axillary, cymose racemes ; the fVrmer
with 20 or 30 stamina, the latter with 12 or 16 :kgerm
4-celled; style none, stigma 4-cleft: berries round,
smooth, with as many as four seeds—Roxb. Fl. Ind. II.
p. 536.

OBS. The figure of the hermaphrodite plant differs
from the character of the species, in having solitary rot
cyroose flowers.

Upper figure^l male plant flowers and leaves—2 co-
rolla and stamens—3^calyx -Lower figure—I flowering
branch, bi-sexual plant—2 corolla split and forcibly open-
ed showing the stamens—3 ovary and calyx—4 cut ver-
tically—5 cut transversely-6 full grown fruit seen from
below—7 cut transversely 4-celled—8 a seed—9 the
same cut longitudinally showing t*~ embryo. Copied
from Roxburgh's drawing-

o \
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417 CASTANEA INDICA (Roxb. Nikari, sibheetee)
Leaves oblong, acute, inucronate-serrate, p<lished above
hoary underneath : Amints subtenninal panicled : flow-
ers polygamous. Roxb. Fl. Ind. 3 p. 643.

1 Flowering branch— 2 a male flower seen from above
— 3 hermaphrodite flower, showing the calyx surrounded
by its ^cal) involucre—4 the same cut vertically—5.
ovary cut transversely—6 a fruit the spines removed
from the front aspect—7 a fruit with wo nuts in the
same capsule—8 a fruit with one nut, nut cut vertically
to shew the inferior attachment of the seed - 9 a seed
cut transversely—10 cut vertically showing the embryo
—11 embryo detached.

418. DICERMA pui.CHELLUM (DC.) stem erect: sti-
pules free from the petiole and from each other : leaves
long-petioled, pinuately trifoliolate : leaflets elliptic-ob-
long, pubescent beneath, glabrous above, terminal one
the iaiges*, all furnished with partial stipules . floral
leaves bi.'bliolate, the odd one abortive, the lateral ones
orbicular and brae tea-like, the petiole ending in a bristle
nearly as long as the lateral leaflets : flowers aggregated:
pedicels short : bracteoles caducous: legumes 2- or
sometimes 3 jointed, glabrous on the sides, villous on
the sutures.— W. and A. Prod. I. page 230.

1. Flowering branch-2 floral leaves forcibly opened
to show the flowers—3 a legume—4 a seed—5 and 6
the same slightly magnified.

419. DICERMA BIARTICULATUM (DC.) diffuse: sti-
pules free from the petiole, but coh( ring together to near
their apex : leaves short petioled, palmately trifoliolate ;
leaflets nearly equal in size, without partial stipules,
obovate-oblong, obtuse, nearly glabrous: floral-leaves
abortive: flowers 2-4 together in the axils of stipules,
and forming naked racemes : legumes 2-jointed, clothed
with adpressed hairs—W. and A.,Prod. I. page 230.

1. The long tapering root full length with a single
flowering branch.

420. PONGAMIA ELLIPTIGA (Wall. Galedupa eUiptica
Itoxb. M.S.S and Fl. Ind. 3 p. 242) Twining: leaflets
opposite from four to five pair*, cuneate oblong: racemes
panicled, axillary : partial peduncles from 2 to. 5 flower-
ed : calyx bowl-shaped almost entire : banner with 2
scales at the base : legume elliptic. Hoxb. Fl. Ind. 1. c.
native of Amboyna and Malay Islands.

I Flowering branch—2 legume opened showing the
seed.

421. CROTALARIA TRTFOLIASTRUM (Willd.) suffruti-
cose ; stems several, woody, erect or ascending : branches
long and nearly simple, straight and twiggy, tomentose:
stipules minute, setaceous : leaves rather distant, trifo-
liolate, long-petioled ; leaflets cuneate, obcordate, shorter
than the petiole, (from half an inch to an inch long) ;
upper side glabrous ; under paler, sprinkled with minute
adprssed hairs: racemes terminal, elongated (3 5 inches
long), many flowered, with occasionally a few flowered
peduncle in the axils of the upper leaves; flowers dis-
tant (prettylarge): bracteas subulate.'-W. and A. Prod.
I. page. 191.

1 Branch with flowers and fruit—2 a flower—3 and 4
the same dissected—5 oval anthers of the longer series
of stamens—6 subulate anthers of thaphorter—7 ovary
cut open to show the position of the ovules—8 legume
opened showing the seed.

422. AfcSTONiA SCHOLARIS (R. B. EcMtes scliolaris
Roxb.) leaves 5 — 7 in a virwrl ^obovate oblong obtuse
ribbed and having the vein*1, approximating the margin :
cymes on short peduncles corolla a little bearded :
follicles'very long—G. Don, Diet. 4 p. 86.

1 Flowering brancn—2 a dissected flower.

423. ECHITES PAIIVTFLORA (Roxb.) leaves lanceolate ;
panicles terminal and axillary, brachiate ; tube of corol-
la gibbous towards therbase ; segments of the limb linear,
falcate—G. Don, Piety. 4 p. 757

1 Flowering branch—2 Corolla tube opened to show
the position of the stamens.

424. AGANOSMA ACUMINATA (G. Don— Echites acu-
mivata Roxb.) leaves from oblong to broad-lanceolate,
acuminated, glabrous ; panicles axillary, longer than the
leaves, trichotnmous. diffuse : segments of corolla linear,
falcate, curled — G. Don. Diciy. 4 p. 77.

1 Flowering branch — 2 calyx opened to show the
ovary and style—3 corolla detached, tube opened to show
the stamens—4 ovary cut transversely—5 follicles -6 a
seed, coma next the hilum—7 seed * ut longitudinally.

425. AGANOSMA MARGIN AT A (G. Don. Echites mar-

ginata Roxb.) leaves lanceolate, smooth, having the tops
of the veins forming a waved line within the margin of
the leaf; panicles terminal, lax, corymbose, at first sub-
trichotomous, and then diehotomous, glabrous ; segments
of corolla linear, falcate ; nectary annular. G. Don. Diet.
4 p. 77.

1 Flowering branch -2 calyx dissected to show the
ovary—3 corolla dissected to show the stamens—4 ovary
cut transversely.

426. CARISSA CARANDAS (Linn.) subarboreous: leaves
ovate, mucronate, or elliptic, obtuse, glabrous; spines
often 2-forked: corymbs terminal and axillary, few-flow-
ered : cells of fruit 4-seeded—G. Don. 1. c. p. 104.

1 A branch bearing flowers and fruit—2 calyx and ova-
ry—3 corolla dissected.

427. CARISSA DIFFUSA (Roxb.) shrub diffuse, spiny,
with diehotomous branches : leaves almost sessile, round-
ish-ovate, cordate, mucronate, polished: corymbs ter-
minal, rarely axillary, many flowered : cells of berry
2-seeded—G. Don. I.e. p. 104.

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx dissected showing the
ovary 3 corolla dissected—4 a stamen—5 a berry—6
cut transversely 2 seeded—7 cut longitudinally.

428. HUNTERIA CORTMBOSA (Roxb.) leaves oblong,
lane olate, obtuse, pointed, glabrous : corymbs terminal,
decussate : lobes of ca!yx ovate—G. Don. 1 c. p. 105.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 fruitr one
cut transversely.

429. VALLARIS PERGULANA (Burm—Echites hircosa,

Roxb.) leaves ovate, elliptic, acute, glabrous; corymbs
axillary, trichotomous, downy *." segments of corolla
roundish, (i. Don 1. c. p. 79.

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx and ovary—3 dissected
flower and stamens—4 ovary—5 ovary cut transversely.
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430. ICHNOCARPUS FRUTESCENS (R. Br. Echites frn-

tescens, Roxb.) stem twining: leavos oblong-lanceolate,
tapering to both ends, glabrous : peduncles axillary, very
long, racemose : pedicels fascicled : follicles variable—G.
Don. 1. c. p. 78.

1 Flowering branch—2 detached flower magnified—
3 the same dissected showing the ovary and hypogynous
filaments—& follicles —one dehiscing.

4-1 . CALPICARPUM ROXBURGHII (O. Don— Cerhera

frnticoan Roxb ) leaves opposite, remote, oblong to lan-
ceolate, glabrous, acuminate'1 : corymbs at first terminal,
but afterwards in the forks, with sub-trichotdraous, short
divisions—G. Don. 1. c. p. 100.

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx dissected showing the
ovary—3 corolla tube rut open—4 detached ovary—5
ovary cut tr nsversely -6 cut vertically—7 follicles, one
aborted—8 mature follicle opened, one-seeded—9 seed
detached.

432. CHONEMORPHA MACROPHYLLA (G. Don. Echites

macrophylla Roxb.) steins twining : leaves large, round-
ish, acuminated, downy beneath ; cymes terminal.—G.
Don, 1. c. p. 7b*.

1 Flowering branch—2 detached ovary and stigma—
3 dissected corolla, tube and anthers—4 ovary cut trans-
versely.

433. TABERNCEMONTANA DICHOTOMA (Roxb.) leaves
oblong, obtuse, coriaceous, shining, with many parallel
nerves beneath : cymes elongated, dichotomous : < alcyne
segments obtuse : segments; of corolla oblong-falcate,
about equal in length to the tube. G. Don. 1. c. p. 91.

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx and ovary—3 corolla
dissected, and stamens—4 a follicle opening—5 a seed —
6 ovary cut transversely and vertically—7 a seed
cut transversely—8 cut longitudinally showing the em-
bryo in situ,

434. STRYCHNOS COLUBRINA (Lin.) scandent: ten-
drils simple: leaves from oval to obio-g, bluntly acu-
minated, triple-nerved, polished: berries many-seeded.
—G. Don 1. c. page 65.

I Flowering branch—2 calyx, ovary, style and stig-
mas—3 corolla dissected, anthers in the throat—4 ovary
cut transversely—5 a full grown fruit—6 the same cut
transversely—7 a seed cut longitudinally.

435. EI.'GENIA (J. JAMBOS) Lin Wight's Illustrations
2, p. 14— (Jambom vulgaris DC.) leaves narrow-lanceo-
late, attenuated at the base, acuminated towards the
apex : racemes cymose, terminal: (flowers white) : fruit
globose.—W. and A. Prod. I. page 332.

1 Flowering branch- 2 a dissected flower—3 stamens
—4 ovarj cut vertically—5 cut transversely—6 a full
grown fruit—7 the snme cut transversely—8 portion of a
leaf magnified, pellucid dotted.

436. ALSTONIA VENKNATA (R. Br.—Echites venenata

Roxb.) leaves 4 in a v horl, oblong-lanceolate, acumi-
nated, attenuated at the baV : cymes dichotomous: tube
of corolla widened upwards; limb acute, beardless: fol-
licles attenuated at both ends, hardly equal in length to
the leaves.—G. Don, 1. c. page 87.

1 Flowering branch—2 detached flower—3 calyx dis-
sected showing the ovary—4 corolla dissected—0 a
branch with fruit—6 follicles—7 a seed.

437. CARISSA VILLOSA £Roxb.) shrub*downy, tender
parts villous: leaves from broad-lanceolate to oblong,
acute, soft from down, particularly while young: flowers
terminal, by threes or sevens : ceils of fiuit 2-seeded.—
G. Don, 1. c. p. 104.

1 A flowering branch and a young villous shoot 2
calyx dissected showing the ovary—3 dissected corolla
4 ovary cut vertically—5 cut transversely—6 a berry
—7 cut transversely—8 a seed—9-10 and li dissec-
tions of the same.

438. VALLARIS DICHOTOMA (Wall Echites dichoto-
ma Roxbp) leaves lanceolate-oblong, glabious: racemeB
axillary, dichotomous : segments of corolla roundish :

•filaments bearded and woolly—G. Don. 1. c p. 79.

1 JFlow^ring branch—2 dissected flower—3 stamen
front view—4 back view of(the same—5 side view show-
ing the fleshy protuberance—6 a follicle dehiscing—7
a seed—8-9 the same dissected.

439. CHONEMORPHA (?)«ANTIDYSEPITERICA (G. Don.

Echites untidysenterica ttoxb.)* shrubby erect angular :
leaves ovate-lanceolate, with obsoletely crenulated edges,
glabrous on both surfaces : corymbs axillary, dichoto-
mous: calyx and corolla downy—G. Don. 1. c. p. 76.

1 Flowering branch with follicles—2 a dissected
flower. *

ng

440. AGANOSMA fROXBURGHII (G. Don—Echites ca-

ryophyllata H.) leaves ovate, cordate, acuminated: hav-
ing the petioles and veins red, glabrous, pale beneath
and shining above: with the principle nerves running
from the base to the apex of the leaves : corymbs ter-
minal : segments of corolla triangular—G. Don. I.e. p. 77.

1 Flowering branch —2 dissected flower showing the
hypogynuus disk—3 calyx seen from below.

441. CERBERA ODOLLUM (Gaert: Roxb—Tanghinia

odollum G. Don.) leaves lanceolate, approximate, shin-
ing : corymbs terminal: calcyne segments linear, revo-
lute: *egn»ents of corolla sub-falcate. G. Don. 1. c. p. 98.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower - 3 a mature
fruit, outer coat much torn—4 the same outer coat re-
moved—5 cut transversely.

442. WRfGHTiA COCCINEA (Sims—Nerium Cocczne-
um R.) leaves almost sessile, ovate-oblong : flowers 3-4
together, terminal: corona in the throat 5 lobed, lobes
crenulated : follicles distinct, rough : tube of corolla
short.- G. Don. 1. c. p. 86.

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx and flower before ex-
pansion—3 calyx, ovary, style and stigma—4 dissected
corolla—5 anthers back and front views- 6 ovary cut
transversely—7 a follicle dehiscing—8 a seed—9 testa
removed cotyledons spirally convolute.

443. WRIGHTIA TOMENTOSA (G. Don Nerinm tomen-

tosa R.) leaves oblong, acuminated, downy : corymbs
terminal, small: tube of corolla larger than the cal^x:
corona fleshy, lacerated into obtuse segments: follicles
scabrous; distinct.— G. Don, 1. c. page 86.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected calyx, ovary, style
and stigma—3 dissected corolla, anthers on the throat
—4 a detached petal showing the crown- 5 follicles de-
hiscing—6 a seed.

444. WRIGHTIA TINCTORIA (R. Br. Nervim tincto-

rium Roxb.) leaves elliptic-lanceolate,and ovate-oblong,
acuminated, glabrous : panicles terminal, branches and
corymbs delineate : tube of corolla twice longer than
the calyx: follicles distinct, but united at the apex.—•
G. Don, 1. c page 86.

1 A flowering branch—2 a flower dissected—3 calyx—
4 anthers, back and front views—5 follicles—6 a seed
and crown.

445. DUMASIACONGESTA (Graham) branches .petioles,
peduncles, and leaves, shortly villous: leaflets* ovate,
slightly inclining to lanceolate: racemes longer than the
leaves, many-flowered: alee and keel strongly cohering
for a little space by their limb.—W. and A. Prod. 1.
page -206

1 A flowering branch—2 a detached flower—3 the
same dissected—4 detached petals—5 stamens—3 an-
thers—7 ovary cut lengthwise—8 a mature legume—0
a portion ot the same opened showing the »eed in situ—
10 a seed cut Jeiia.ruwise —11 out transversely—J2 em-
bryo detached- 13 and 14 upper and under surfaces of
the leaves slightly magnified.
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146. ADENOSMA BALSAMEA (Spreng.—Nees) stem
erect, glabrous: leaves petioled, lanceolate serrated,
glutinous : flowers verticelled bracteate. ^

1 Flowering plant, natural xize— 2 corolla split open
to show the stamens and variegated lip 3 calyx ajid
bractea—4 stamens -5 ovary cut vertically-6 capsule
natural size—7 the same dehiscing natural size.—8 the
same magnified, showing the numerous seed—9 i. de-
tached seed, magnified.

447. DVCHORISTE LITORALIS (Nees, Wall. PI. As.
Rar. 3. p. 81 Rue/Ha Lin) stem fruticose, diffuse: leaves
cunifonn retuse, dentate towards the apex, glabrous.

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 calyx and bracte-
as—3 corolla split open showing the stamens—4 stamens
—5 calyx split open showing the ovary t'n situ— 6 ovary
cut vertically—7 capsule burst, 4 seeded.

448. PHLEBOPHYLLUM KUHTHIANUM (Nees 1. c.) a

small erect shrub with obsoletely 4 sided branches, oval
sub-undulate acutely serrated leaves, coarsely venoso-re-
ticulated, and clothed with whitish tomentum beneath :
flowers pale bluish sometimes nearly white. On hill
pastures at great elevations, 1 have rarely met with this
plant under .,000 feet of elevation.—R. W.

1 Flowering bran h—2 corolla cut open showing the
2 stamens—3 a stamen—4 calyx and bracteas—5 ovary
style and stigma—6 ovary cut vertically—7 cut trans-
versely.

449. ASTER AC A NTH A LONGIFOLIA (Nees 1. c. p. 91)

A herbaceous annual usually growing in water or marshy
places. FIOWV.TS light purple or pink about an inch long.

1 Flowering plant—2 calyx split open to show the
inequality of the sepals and the ovary—3 corolla split
open—4 anthers—5 ovary cut vertically—6 capsule
dehiscing.

450. BARLGRIA ACUMINATA (R. W. Nees 1. c. p. 93)

shrubby, tomentose: leaves ovate or cordate, acute,
sometimes prolonged into a slender acumen, whitish be-
neath : peduncles axillary, cymosely 2 or 3 cleft : brac-
teoles linear-lanceolate reflexed : larger segments of the
calx x ob'ong, and like the interior" shorter lanceolate
ones, reticulated. (Perhaps too nearly allied to both
B. tomentosa and longiflora K. W.)

1 Flowering branch, natural size - 2 dissected flower,
showing the calyx, ovary, style and stigma, and tube of
the coiolla splii op u, to show the insertions of the sta-
mens—3 stamens—4 ovary divided vertically—5 cap-
sule dehiscing.

451. BARLRRrA CUSPIDATE (Klein Nees. I.e. p. 03)
sbrubby, bracteae and bractioles spinous, fascicled : leaves
lanceolate or oblong lanceolate, spinously mucronate,
sprinked with a few adpressed hairs : flowers axillary
subsolitary : segments of the calyx quite entire spinous-
ly acuminate.—Nees.

1 Flowering branch—2 corolla split open to show the
form and insertions of the stamens—3 calyx and brac-
teas—4 long stamens—5 the short ones 6 ovary cut
vertically—7 capsule dehiscing^-8 a seed—9 the same
cut vertically showing the testa an<i immature embryo—
10 cotyledons removed from the testa.

452. BVRLERIA FRioKiTis (Linn. Nees l . c. p. 93)
shrub I »y, the sterile spinous bracteas and braeteoles
in 4-clefl fascicles ; the fertile braeteoles subulate
spinous : leaves elliptic-oblong, attenuated at botii
ends, glabrous beneath, on the line* arid margins slightly
hairy, flowers sessile, axill i:y, verticelled, the terminal
ones spicate : larger segments of the calyx ovate, spi-
nously cuspidate, quite entire, glabrous. —Nees.

1 Flowering branch 2 tube of the corolla split open
—3 anthers of the longer stamens—J shorter stamens—
5 calyx and bracteas -6 ovary cut vertically—7 cap-
sule dehiscing—8 a seed—9 the same cut transversely
—JO cut longitudinally-rll cotyledons separate.

453. BRALEHIA CRIST ATA (Linn Nees 1. c. page 92)
herbaceous, Clothed with appressed bristles : leaves
petioled elliptic, attenuated at both ends : peduncles
axillary very short, few flowered : bracteas linear subu-
late ciiia&e : la%er segments of the calyx unequal, ellip-
tic-oblong ciliato-serrated.—Ness. 1. c.

1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 corolla split open
—3 anthers—4. shorter stamens—5 bracteas and calyx
—6 ovary cut vertically—7 stijpna— 8 capsule dehis-
cing, but apparently immature*

454. BARLERIA NITIDA (Nees. 1. c. p. 91) stem fru-
ticose, strigous: leaves ovate or elliptic, ipetioled, the
younger oues clothed with scattered bristles : floxvers
spicate, bracteas ovnte-elliptic acute, denticulate, ciliate,
shining : the larger segments of the calyx unequal,
rhombeo-ovate somewhatr acute eiliate and strigous.—
Nees. l . c , B

1 Flowering branch—2 corolla split open to show trie
stamens—3 calyx and bracteas—4 capsule dehiscing—
5 a seed, hairy—6 cut longitudinally—7 cut transverse-
ly—8 cotyledons detached.

455. LEPEDAGATHIS CRISTATA (Willd. Nees 1. c. p.
96) stem suffruticose, diffuse, and with the linear lan-
ceolate leaves glabrous : spikes capitate-congested, con-
glomerated near the root, on the branches axillary
woolly bracteas and braeteoles conformable, oblong, mu-
cronatc : calyx 4-partej, segments mucronately aristate,
the inferior one bifid.—.Nees.

1 Flowering plant—2 corolla split open, to show the
insertions of the stamens—3 anthers, showing the cells
distinct—4 calyx, one segment detached and thrown
back to show the ovary - 5 bractea aud bracteolen—6
calyx and braeteoles together —7 ovary cut vertically—8
mature capsule, natural size—9 the same magnified and
opened to show the seed—10 a seed, hairy—11 the same
cut longitudinally— 12 embryo detached.

456. LKPIDAGATHIS PUNGENS (Nees 1. c. p. 97) stem
shrubby, very ramous : leaves (small) spinousiy dentate :
spikes binate or teruate, capitately > congested, axillary
vilious : dorsal bracteae ovate, and like the fertile ones,
and braeteoles oblong-lanceolate, rigid, spinous at the
apex: calyx 4-parted, segments mucronate, spiuulose,
the inferior one bifid at the apex..—Nees.

1 Flowering branch—2 corolla split open showing the
insertion of the swmeus— 3 back aud front views of the
authers—4 braeteoles aud calyx—5 an immature cap-
sule opeued.

457. LAPIDAGATHIS SPINOSA (Nees 1. c p. 95) stem
shrubby and like the under surface of the ovate ripand
leaves pulverulently tomentose: spikes terminal, capi-
tate, invoiucrate. All the bracteas inembranaceous and
like the segments of the 4-clelt calyx, shortly armed,
the interior one deeply bifid acuminated —Nees.

1 Flowering branch—2 corolla split open—3 calyx
and ovary—4 stanieus—5 ovary cut vertically—6 stigma,

458. BLEPHARIS BOERUAAVI^FOLIA (JUSS. Nees 1. c.

p. i)7) brae eoles cuniform* flat, bristly, ciliate at the
apex.— Nees.

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx and bracteoles—3 co-
rolla split open to show the insertious of the stamens—
4 and 6 ambers different views—6 ovary aud ovules—7
capsule dehiscing, seed rough.

4-M) DILIVARIA IUCIFOLIA (Juss. Nees 1. c. p. 98)
shrubby, spinous or unarmed, glabrous : leaves elliptic,
serratelydeutHte, spiuous: spikes many-flowered: flow-
ers bracteate and bracieolate.

1 Flowering branch—2 corolla and stamens—3 an-
thers natural *ize—4 one magnified—5 calyx and ovary
—6 ovary and ovules-~7 a capsule dehiscing.
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460. CROSSANDRA AXILLARIS (Nees. 1. c. page 98)
young stems somewhat scabrous, leaves quaternate, ob-
long, glabrous, even: spikes axillary subs^ssiie alternate,
shorter than the leaves : bracteas pubescently scabrous
margin naked.— Nees.

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx and corolla—3 corolla
tube split open to show the stamens—4 an anther more
magnified—5 bracteas and calyx—6 immature( capsule
—7 mature ^capsule, dehiscing, showing the rough seed
—-8 a seed more, highly magnfied—9 the same cut
longitudinally —10 embryo detached.

461. CRO*8AKDR.\ INFUNDTBULIFORMIS (Nees l . c. p.

98) stem pubescently rough, leaves in whorls of 3 or 4
obovate oblong, punctulaielv rough and scabrous, brac-
teas ciliate, spikes long peduncled.—Nees.

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx and corolla—3 corolla
tube split open to show the stamens—4 an anther 5
bracteas and calyx—6 a young fruit opened—7 mature
capsule dehiscing—8 a seed, scaly, rough.

462. GKNDARUSSA TKANQUKBARIEKMS (Nees. 1. c. p.

105) shrubby clothed with whitish pubescence: flowers
axillary solitary rising into a terminal spike : bracteas
orbicular retuse ; the linear bractioles equaling the calyx :
inferior ceils of the anthers calearate, leaves roundish,
small. — N ees.

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx and bractioles—8 co-
rolla split opeu—4 anthers —5 ovary and calyx—6 ova-
ry opened—7 capsule dehiscing—b a s e e d - 9 cut lon-
gitudinally—10 embryo.

463. JURTICIA ECBOLIUM (Linn. Nees, 1. c. p. 108)
spike terminal 4 sided: bracteas oval entire, ciliate,
mucronate, equaling the fruit: leaves elliptic oblong, at-
tenuated at both ends, pubescent: upper lip of the
corolla linear reflexed —Nees.

1 Flowering branch—2 corolla split open dividing the
upper lip—3 calyx and ovary—4 >t*«mens -5 pollem—6
ovary cut vertically—7 capsule dehisced - rt a seed—9
cut transversely—10 cut longitudinally—11 embryo de-
tached.

464. RHINACANTHHS COMMUNIS (Nees 1. c. p. 10!))

panicles axillary and terminal, trichotomous : upper lip
linear-straight, leaves ovate oblong.— Nees.

1 Flowering branch - 2 corolla, tube split open show-
ing the insertion of the stamens- 3 calyx and ovary—
4 stamens—5 ovary opened — (J capsule after dehisceuce.

465. RUNGIAH REPENS (Nees I .e .p. 310) bracteas
ovate cuspidate, nerveless, margin broad, silvery, sub-
ciliate : braeteoles lanceolate : leaves oblongrlauceolate,
acute : stem creeping.—Nees.

1 Flowering branch—2 corolla opened—3 stamens—
' 4 calyx and bracteas—5 ovary opened—H capsule de-
hisced—7 a seed, rough and furrowed—8 divided length-
wise showing the embryo—9 embryo detached.

466. ERANTHIMUM MONTANUM (Roxb. Nees. 1. c. p.
107) stem roundish, and like the oblong attenuated at
both ends repandly crenulate leaves, glabrous: pedun-
cles terminal and with the spikes clothed with viscid
pubescence: bracteas lanceolate-attenuated ciliates.—
Wees.

1 Flowering branch-2 tube of the corolla opened to
show the stamens—3 calyx, bracteas and ovary — 4 sta-
mens - 5 ovary divided vertically—6 capsule dehiscing.

467. ANDRAGRAPHIS ECHIOIDES (Nees. l.«s. p. 117)

herbaceous hairy ; leaves oblong, subses^ile, somewhat
crenated : racemts reflexed capsules 4 seeded.—Nees.

1 Flowering branch—2 corolla split open showing the
insertion of the stamens—3 calyx forcibly opened show-
ing the ovary—4 ovary opened—5 capsule dehisced
natural size - 6 a seed magnified—7 the same cut trans-
versely—8 cut longitudinally—9 the embryo detached.

468. GENDARUSSA TULGARIS (Nees 1. c. p. 104)

shrubby: ^spikes terminal, flowers somewhat whorled,
leafy at the base : bracteas small: leaves lanceolate gla-
brous.—Nees.

I ][£lo_weî ng branch—2 flower split open from behind,
showing the stamens and variegated lip—3 bracteas and
calyx—4 stamens—5 ovary divided longitudinally.

469- Co#mA SERRATA (Roxb. Fl. Ind. l page 591)
arborious tender parts hairy :(>leaves ovate cordate, ser-
rate, a'-u initiate : corymbs lateral: /lowers sub-octandrous ;
with the coral from *7 to 9 cleft.—Roxb.

I FhSwering branch—2 corolla split open showing the
stamens - 3 corolla removed, calyx split open to show
the ovary - 4 ovary cut vertically - 5 cut transversely.

470 TABKRNJEMONTANA CRISPA (Roxb.) leaves ob-
long, undulated . peduncles few-flowered : pedicels
elongated : calyx deeply 5-parted : segments broad-ovate,
foliaceous. G. Don. 1. c. p. 1)1.

1 Flowering branch - 2 corolla opened showing the
stamens—3 dissected calyx, ovary, style and stigma—4
follicles—5 a follic.e opened showing the seed.

471. PLJMT.RIA ACUMINATA (Aiton) leaves scattered,
lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous, flat: flowers corym-
bose, terminal. — G. Don 1. c. pay* 9 i.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower-3 follicle.

ECHALTIUM (R. W. Nerium Roxb.)

GEN. CHAR. Calyx 5-parted, segments acute. Corolla
inferior, hypocrateiiform, limb 5-parted, tube cri.wned
with 5-forked scales, alternate with the segmc-.ts of the
limb. Stamens 5, inserted bear the bottom of the tube
included ; anthers obl»ng pointed, slightly sagittate at the
base. Ovary u2-lobed, 2 coiled, with numerous ovules in
each, attached to an elevation down the centre" (Roxb.)
style short: stigma capitate bitid. Follicles ovate, in-
flated ; seed numerous, compressed with a broad mein-
branaceous margin—albumen thin, membranous. Coty-
ledons round cordate, radix cylindrical next the crown.

This plant belong* to the suborder Eimpocynece, the
character is taken from lioxb. figure and description
which proves the plant distinct from ;*ll the other genera
of the order, and shows that it does not even belong to
the same section wiih Wrightia the genus in which G.
Don has doubtfully placed it. It wants the awucd an-
thers of Nerium and the exserted ones of f¥rig/ilia,
exclusive of belonging to a ditlVrent section. To no
other genus does the ciiaiacter or' the crown permit it
to approach

472. ECHALTIUM PISCIDIUM (R. W. Neriumpiscldzum

Roxb. Wrightia? fHxcutta . iion Echi'tU JSiihefee.)
1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower -3 calyx ovary,

etyle, and stigma—4 ovary cut transw-rsel* - -5 cut ver-
tically - (> a follicle—7 a se»jd, coma next the radicle^-
8 a seed dissected, coma removed.

473 URCEOLA ELASTIC A (Hoxb. Endlicher vahea G.
Don, not Lamarck.)

1 Flowering branch—2 a detached flower—3 thfc
same dissected—4 anthers back and front views—5
ovary and calyx, style and stigma—6' follicles one ofthim
partially dissected showing tjie numerous seed.

474. HOTA PENDULA (W. and A. Asclepias pendula

Roxb.) twining: leaves fleshy, glabrous, from oblong-oval
acute to broad ovate, acuminated, with revoiute edges:
peduncles pendulous, a little longer than the petioles,
many-flowered; corolla downy inside ; leaflets of corona
oboval, very blunt, depressed, having the inner angles
short and truncate at the apex : stigma apiculated.—G.
Don 1. c. p 125.

1 Flowering branch—2 ovary, detached stigma and
erect pollenia— 3 a stamen and its crown—4 and 3
differeut views of detached crow a leaves.
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475. TOXOC.VRMJS ROXBURGHII (W. and A. Asclepiat

longisligma Roxb.) branches clothed with rusty down:
leaves broad, ova!, acuminated: corymbs 6*n short pe
duncles, with divaricate branches, about equal in length
to the leaves: flowers almost sessile: throat of conflla
hairy : segments ligulatc, glabrous : leaflets of corona
.ovate, acutish, bearing: each a short, thick, acute, hardly
exscrted segment inside, which is equal in length to the
anthers: stigma beaked, twisted, equal to the tube of
the corolla.—G. Don, 1. c. page 160.

1 Flowering branch—2 a dissected flower.

476. TABERN^MONTANA RECUSVA (Roxb.) leaves

oblong-lanceolate, undulated, glabrous : calcyne teeth
ovate: segments of corolla convex, of two forms, crenu-
lated : cvmes divaricate ; flowers drooping.—G. Don. L
c. p. 91."

1 Flowering branch.

477 . TABERNiEMONTANA CORONARF.A ( R . B . ) leaves

elliptic or oblong, bluntly acuminated: peduncles from
the forks of the branches twin, 1-3 flowered: bracteas
deciduous : calcyne teeth very short, rounded: anthers
exserted : stignm undivided: follicles torulous.—G. Don.
1. c. p 90.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 follicles
one burst —4 a young seed cut transversely—5 a mature
seed similarly cut—G cut longitudinally showing the em-
bryo in copious albumen—7 a seed—8 the same enclosed
in its arillus—9 specimen of a double flower.

478. ANAPHAMB NEELGERRYANA(D.CPl'0d. 6, p. 272

Gnaphaliuin— Wight's contributions) stem shrubby
low, very ramous : floriferous branches erect tomentose :
lower leaves close, pressed, retrorsely imbricated, linear,
sub obtuse, glabrous; the upper onesalong the florife-
rous branches erect, tomentose, somewhat distant, acute,
capitula congested into a dense terminal corymb : scale
of the involucre oblong-linear, sub-acute, longer than
the disk, white, bristles of the pappus pencillate at the
point.—DC.

1 Plant natural size—H a capitulum before expan-
sion—3 after expansion—4 sterile flowers and scale
detached—5 fertile flower—6 the same dissected —7
anthers back and front views—8 a bristle of the pappus
more highly magnified showing the peccillate apex.

479. AMBKBBOA INDICA (DC. Prod. 6, p. 558) stem

erect, ramous^sulcately angled, naked towards the apex,
and like the leaves glabrous or somewhat rough : leaves
lanceolate coarsely dentate, the upper ones, few and
distant, linear entire.

1 Flowering plant —%2 a detached flower with its scaly
unequal pappus — 3 corolla split open to show the sta-
meiis—4 detached anthers—5 pollen—G ovary, style
and stigma—7 a pappus scale—8 ovary cut open show-
ing the erect ovule.

480. CROTOLAEIA LUNIK,VTA (Heyne) suffrutescent,

erect, much branched, clothed all over with glutinous
soft hairs patent on the branches and addressed on the
leaves : stipules and bracteas permanent, deeply cordate-
ovate, amplexicaul, reflexed, shining and viscid on the
upper side : leaves from oblong-oval obtuse to oval-lan-
ceolate : racemes with the lower flowers abortive, form-
ing a large panicle: bracteas alternate, more pointed
than the stipules : bracteoles similar to the bracteas, on
the middle of the pedicel: calyx deeply 5-cleft} shorter
than' the corolla; margins of the segments scarcely re-
curved : vexillum silky : legume roundish-oblong, about
the length of the calyx, sessile* silky, 1-seeded.—W.
and A. Prod. I. p. 183.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 detached
petals—4 short stiniMns—5 long ones—6 a legume—7
ovary cut open showing the ovules—8 a legume opened
— 9 a seed, cut lengthwise—10 embryo detached—11
portions of leaves magnified.

481. CaqiTALARTA PULCHERRIMA (Roxb.) shrubby,
erect, branched, covered all over with fulvous shining
soft hairs : stipules none : leaves cuneate-obovate, ob-
tuse : rae^meSflelongafr-'d, terminal, on panicled axillary
1 2-leave(f branches ; lower flowers abortive : bracteas
alternate, cordate, acuminated,* reflexed, upper surface
viscous: bracteoles on the middle of the pedicels, simi-
lar to the bracleas: calyx deeply n-cleft, shorter than
the eorolla,and like the vexiUnm»silky with fulvous hairs :
segments oblong-lanceolate, tl^emar^ms scarcely recurv-
ed : legumes sessile, oblong, glabrous, hid in the perma-
nent calyx, few-seeded. — W. and A. Prod I. p. 184.

1 Flowering branch—2 expanded flowef, natural size
—3 the same dissected—4 and 5 stamens-G petals
detached—7 ovary opened —8 legume and persistent
calyx—9 Legumes opened—10 a seed—11 cut longitu-
dinally to show the emSryo—12-13 upper and under
surfaces of the leaves slightly magnified to show the pu-
bescence.

482. GALACTEA I.ONGEFOLM (It. W.) slightly pubes-

cent, leaflets linear-lanceolate, cordate at the base, pe-
duncles axillary, slender, nearly as lo'ng as the leaves,
few-floweri d, calyx pubescent, campanulate at the base,
5-cleft segments subulate, legume slightly pubescent.—
Balaghaut hills near Madras.

This species seems intermediable between G. temu°
flora and villosa but amply distinguished from both by
its leaflets which are from o to 5 inches long and scarcely
4 lines broad.

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 detached petals —
3 stamens—4 calyx and bracteoles—5 ovary with the
remains of the stamens—G ovaiy divided lengthwise—7
a ripe legume after dehiscence—8 a seed—9 the same
cut transversely—10 cut lengthwise—11 embryo de-
.tached.

483. PAROCBETUS MAJOR (Don) leaflets obovate, re-

tuse, crenulated.—W. and A. Prod 1. page 252.

I Flowering branch—2 a detached flower—3 detach-
ed petals—4 calyx, ovary and stamens—5 stamens de-
tached—6 anthers back and front—7 ovary opened—8
a legume opened—9 a portion more highly magnified to
show the position of the seed—10 a seed—11-12-13 the
same dissected.

484. NOTONIA CORYMBOSA (D.C Prod. G page 442)

leaves broadly elliptic, obtuse, floriferous branches naked,
bearing a many headed braeteated corymb on the apex,
capitula longer than their pedicels. D.C. (I am doubt-
ful if this is really distinct from N. Grandiflora.—R. W.)

1 Flowering branch—2 a young flower before the
separating of the stigmas—3 another flower somewhat
further advanced bat less magnified—4 corolla detached
and split open to show the stamens—5 detached stamens
—(j style and stigmas—7 ovary opened showing the
erect ovule—8 ovary—9 a bristle of the pappus.

485. COCCULUS CORDIFOLIUS (D.C.) twining; bark

corky, slightly tubercled : leaves roundish cordate with
a broad sinus, shortly and^harply pointed, glabrous :
racemes axillary or lateral; of male flowers longer than
the leaves, pedicels several together; of female scarcely
so long as the leaves, pedicels solitary : petals unguiDu-
late ; \inguis linear, slightly margined upwards ; limb
triangular-ovate, reflexed: stamens G ; filaments thicken-
ed at the apex; anther-cells divaricating; ovaries 3:
drupes '2-3, globose : embryo small, cotyledons orbicular^
approximate, fleshy.—W. and A. Prod. 1 page 12.

1 Male plant natural size—2 a detached flower—3 the f

same, one of the petals thrown back to show the inner
series and stamensf—4 a stamen with its attached scale
—5 detached anthers back and front views.
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488. COCCULUS CCRDIFOIIUS (D C.) 1 Female plant
—2 flower and apocarpous ovaries—-3 the same, petals
removed showing ovary and attached scales—-4 front view
of the flower—5 side view, the four series of floral en-
velopes detached—6 young fruit, one cut vertically show-
ing the pendulous ovule—7 cut transversely—8 fruit cut
longitudinaPy—9 transversely.

487. STERCULIA GUTTATA (Roxb.) leaves between
broadly ovate and oblong, obtuse or with a longish sud-
den accumination, entire, prominently nerved and veined
beneath ; upper side shining, under young leaves densely
pubescent: racemes somewhat fascicled, nearly simple :
pedicels short: calyx deeply 5 cleft, tomentose; segments
lanceolate, distinct: ovarium stalked : carpels obovate.—
W. and A. Prod. I. page 62.

1 Flowering branch—2 a male flower split open to
show the insertion of the podocarp and stamens—3-4
back and front views of the stamens -5 detached anthers
—6 calyx and ovary of a fertile flower—7 ovary cut ver-
tically—8 cut transversely—9 young fruit carpels sepa-
rating—10 part of a raceme with several fruit—11 a
young fruit opened longitudinally—12 cut transversely,
ovules collateral.

488. BTTTNEEIA IIERBACEA (Roxb.) stem herbaceous,
without prickles; leaves not glandular, toothed, ovate,
acuminated, cordate, rounded or cuneate at the base:
sepals linear-lanceolate, reflexed : ligulate production of
the petals subulate, erect, about as long as the calyx :
free part of the antheriferous filaments very short, re-
curved : lobes of the urceolus (sterile stamens) ovate.—
W. and A. Prod. I. page 65.

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 flower buds—3
the same, the sepals forced open showing the petals—4
petals opened showing the dilated base and bringing the
anthers and urceolus into view— 5 petals back and front
views for the purpose of showing the dilatation at the
base, but not successfully executed as it is 2-lobed and
embraces the neck of the anther cells on each side—6
anther, the cell separated by a broad connective—7 ovary
detached—8 cut vertically—9 cut transversely —10 fruit
half grown—11 a detached carpel back view—12 front
showing the seed—13 a mature fruit—14 one carpel
detached—15 a seed—16 dissected showing the foliace-
ous cotyledons—17-18 upper and under surfaces of the
leaves magnified.

489. PTEROSPERMUM HEYNKANUM (Wall.) Ieave9 cu-
neate-oblong, acuminated, slightly cordate and 4-5-
nerved at the base, and sometimes a little oblique,
coarsely toothed or lobed towards the apex ; under side
clothed wi'h a roughish tomentum ; veins slightly pro-
minent : petioles short, attached a little within the
margin : peduncles axillary, very short: involucel-leaves
and bracteoles imbricated round the base of the flower-
bud, palmatifid and laciniatcd, deciduous: petals obo-
vate, patent: sterile filaments linear : capsule oblong,
acute; outside encrusted with a furfuraceous pubescence :
seeds 8 in each cell.—W. and A. Prod. I. p. 69.

1 Flowering branch—2 flower before expansion showing
the bracteoles—3 a detached flower, petals removed to
show the calyx aud stamens—4 calyx removed showing
the stipitate stamens aud ovary—5 anthers—6 ovary
cut vertically, ovules ascending—7 cut vertically- 8 a
capsule, natural size—9 a seed with its wing- 10 testa
removed showing the seed insitu—fi\ embryo detached
to show the foliaceous cotyledons.

490. VITTMANI i AFRICANA (W. and A) Prod. I. p.
166. V

1 Flowering branch—2 a detached flower side view—
3 the same, front view—4 a stamens and its attached petal
0 anthers—6 ovary cut vertically—7 cut transversely.

401. BATATAS CHOISYANA (R. W.) stems either pro-
cumbent, or twining if near support, everywhere clothed
with course hairs: leaves peiioled, ovate, acute, hairy
abov#, 4omentose beneath, peduncles axillary solitary.
1-3 flowered, longer than th# prtioles, sepals lanceolate,
hairy, much shorter than the corolla. Balaghaut hills
near Madras.

Flowers purple*—I have not seen the fritit.
1 Flowering branch—2 tuie o/«tne corolla opened to

show the stamens—3 anthtrs — 4 calyx and bracteas—
5 stigma—6 ovary an<l its cup-shaped disk—7 ovary
cut vertically—8 cut transversely, 4-celled, with one
ovule in each.

492. CAI^TROPIS HERBACEA (Wight—Asclepias her-

bacece Roxb.) herbaceous, erect, smooth : leaves petio-
late, oblong : umbels compound : corolla with a globular
tube, which incloses the corona : segments or petals tri-
angular, spreading : leaflets of corona shorter than the
gynostegium, acute and spreadingly curved at the base,
but triciendate at the apex, and lying upon the gynoste-
gium.— G. Don. 1. c. p. 147.

1 Flowering branch—2 flower dissected.

493. CRYPTOLEPfS ? PAUCIBLORA (R. W ) Ncrium
pauciflorum Roxb. shrubby twining; leaves lanceolate-
ovate, peduncles axillary 6-7 flowered, nectary 5 conical
scales, follicles long slender horizontal.—Roxb. M.S.S.

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx and ovary—3 coroHa
detached and opened showing the stamens and crown—
4 another view, more highly magnified.

By an oversight Roxburgh's name was omitted in the
plate.

494. CarrTOLEPis PUCHANANI (Roem. and Sch. Ne-
rium reticulatvm Koxb.) flowers small, yellow; leaves
oblong, white and veiny beneath ; corymbs inter-petiolar,
almost sessile.—£ Don, 1. c. page 82.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 follicles.

495. BOUCFROSIA UMBELLATA (W. and A.—Contribu-
tion-) segments of corolla glabrous.- G. Don. 1. c. p. 123.

1 Flowering plant, natural size—'2. a dissected flower,
corolla and calyx removed presenting a side view of the
stamens and crown—3 front view of the same, showing
the double series of coronal appendages—4 stamens and
pollen mass detached—5 a !*ingle stamenal crown—6
gynostegium and pollen masses—7 follicles—8 a seed.

496. CUCUMIS pi)BE«iCENS (Willd.) stems scabrous :
leaves somewhat renifonn, repandly and acutely toothed,
slightly angled,. the angles obtuse or acute, petals
slightly acute : fruit oval, obtuse at both ends, terete,
spotted, more or less pubescent, (about 1 or £ inch long.)
W. and A. Prod. 1. page 342.

1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 corolla male flower
8plitopen to show the stamens—3 a detached stamen— 4
female flower and ovary—5 ovary cut longitudinally —6
fruit cut transversely, but contrary to the usual form
4 -carpelled, perhaps a mistake of the draftsmen.

497. CUCUMIS TRIGONUS (Roxb.) stems scabrous:
leaves 5 lobed; lobes rounded, repandly and sharply
toothed; male flowers cVowdei; female solitary : fruit
oval, rounded at both ends, ohsoletely S-angled, 10-stri-
ated, glabrous, (about 1 £ inch long and I £ thic|t).~ a;
lobes of the leaves very broadly obovate, and* almost
touching each other at their broadest part, sinus rounded.
—W. and A. Prod I. page 342.

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 male flower dis-
sected—3 an anther back and front views—4 female
flower, corolla removed, tube cift to show the styles—5
ovary cut longitudinally —6 cut transversely—7 a *fj;uit
— 8 the same cut transversely—9 a seed, cut trans-
versely—10 ifeseed—11 cut lengthwise*-12 embryo de-
tached.
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498. CiTRuLLUs COLOCYNTHIS (Am. Cucvmis colo-
cyntkis Linn.) stems scabrous : leaves glabrous and near-
ly quite smooth above, copiously muricated* beneath with
small white and often hair-bearing tubercle-*, many cleft
and lobed, the obes obtuse : tendrils short and simple :
female flowers solitary : calyx-tube globose and hispid;
segments of the limb narrow -linear : fruit globose, gla-
brous; flesh very bitrer.—W. and A. Prod. I. pag» 342.

1 A branch with flowers and fruit, natural size—2 a
male flower- 3 the same, petals removed to show the
anthers -4 anthers d tached and separated to show the
connectiva—5 female flower front view, showing the
styles, stigmas and abortive ambers -6 ovary cut trans-
versely thiee-celled, but wi'h six placentiferous margins
—7 a full grown fruit cut transversely-8 a seed, natural
size—9-10-11 dissections of the same.

499. LITFFA PKNTANDTM (Roxb.) lower leaves acutely
angled, upper ones palmate with lanceolate segments:
male racemes (large) on a long peduncle; stamens dis-
tinct : calyx-segments of the female flowers covered with
glands: fruit linear-oblong, smooth, marked with JO
longitudinal lines but not ribbed, (1-3 feet long and
about 3 inches thick) : seeds (uray) with elevated dots
and sharp waved margins.—W. and A. Prod. I page 343.

1 Portion of a branch with flower and fruit—2 male
flower—3 female flower, corolla removed in both cases—
4 ovary cut transversely—5 a portion cut longitudinally
—6 a seed natural size, cut longitudinally—7 a seed cut
transversely.

500. BRVONi.i LACINIOSA (Linn.) stems glabrous:
tendrils bifid: leaves slightly scabrous, palmatcly 5-
lobed; segments oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, serrat-
ed : petioles shorter than the leaves, inuricated: male
flowers fascicled ; female solitary in the same axil: ber-
ries (size of a cherry) spherical, glabrous, 3-celled
seeds few in each cell, with a pulpy arillus, tuberose
margins, and gibbous suberose sides.—W. and A. Prod.
I. page 3*5.

1 Flowering branch—2 male flower opened and spread
out showing the connertiva of the anthers—3 male flow-
er, corolla removed to show the anthers in situ—4 fe-
male flower, front view—5 styles and stigmas—6 corolla,
female, spread out showing the redunculary stamens—
7 young fruit cut transversely .'J-celled, with one seed in
each by abortion ?—8 9 different views of the seed—
10-11 the same dissected.

.501. BRYONIA SCABRELLA (Linn.) stems, petioles and
peduncles hispid and scabrous : tendrils simple : leaves
cordate, lobed or angled, scabrous on the upper side, sca-
brous aud hispid on the under : flowers short-peduncled ;
males fascicled; female 1-4, in different axils from the
male: berry globular, (siz«> of a pea), glabrous or
oprinkled with a few bristly hairs: seeds several, sur-
rounded by a narrow zone, rugose from numerous shal-
low hollows.—a, Plukenetii; leaves acutely 5-lobed, the
middle lobe often longer than the others; berries usually
2-4-together.—W. and A. Prod. I. p. 345.

1 A branch in flower and fruit—9 male flower, side
view—3 the same opened an<J spread out to show the
stamens and reduncufary ovary—1 stamens front, back
and side views—5 female flower—6 the same, calyx and
corolla removed showing the style, stigmas and disk—7
ovary cut transversely 2-celled-8 cut vertically—9 a
berry, aturalsize—10 the same cut transversely—11 a
seed, natural steeT-12-13-14 aud 15 dissections of the
seed.

502. BRYONIA AMPLEXICAULIS (Lam. Karivia am.-

plexicanlis *Arn.) monoecious : stems glabrous ; tendrils
simple : leaves on very short petioles, or almost sessile,
deeply cordate or sagittate at the base (the lobes much
longer %\\%n tfte petiole), ovate or oblong, entire or ang-
led, mueronate, sinuate and toothed, callous-dotted and
slightly scabrous on the upper side, glabrous and smooth
on the under, somewhat coriaceous : male flowers in an
umbel at the apex of a slender peduncle ra*h< r shorter
than the leaves ; pedicels short,$vithocit bracteoles ; calyx
campanulate : females solitary, very 'short-peduncled, in
the same or different axils from the males : berry (small-
er than a hazel-nut) broadly ovate, rostrate, few- (about
4-) seeded : seeds oval, thick, compressed, surrounded
with a thick corky closely warted end rugose zone, the
sides flattish, sprinkled with little tubercles.—W. and
A. Prod. 1. page 346.

1 Flowering branch, fiatural size—I male flower split
open showing the stamens-3 female flower similarly
opened—4 a fruit cut transversely - 5 a seed, natural
size-6 a seed and arillus opened—7 the same cut
transversely.

503. BRYONIA Eriô RA (Rottl. Achmandra epigffa
Am ) stem glabrous, often very flexuose at the joints :
tendrils simple: leaves somewhV fleshy, on longish peti-
oles, cordate, sometimes only obtusely angled, usually
3 lobed, densely covered on both sides with short bristly
hairs ; lobes rounded, the lateral ones the broadest and
slightly 2-lobed, all remotely and slightly toothed : male
flowers shortly racemose at the apex of a long thickisli
peduncle ; calyx campanulate : females shortish pedun-
cled, solitary, in the same or different axils from the
males : berry ovate, rostrate, glabrous, few-seeded : seeds
(white) compressed, with the sides slightly convex.—
W. and A. Prod. I. page 346.

1 Flowering branch—*2 male flower front view—3
corolla detached and opened to show the stamens—4
female flower and. ovary—5 ovary cut transversely 2-
celled—6 fruit cut transversely—-7-8 a seed.

5(H. MOMORDTCA ciiARANTJA (Linn.) stems more or
less hairy or villous: leaves palmately 5-lobed, sinuate-
toothed, when young more or less villous on the under
side, particularly on the nerves : peduncles slender with
a reuiform bracteole; male ones with the bracteole about
the middle, female with it near the base : calyx- segments
oblong: fruit oblong or ovate, tapering at both ends,
more or less tubercled or muricated : seeds with a thick
notched margin and red arillus. —« ; fruit longer and
more oblong, tubercled. W. and A Prod. I. page 348.

1 Flowering branch — 2 male flower, corolla removed
—8 the same, calyx removed showing the stamens—4
cut vertically showing the tubulat calyx—5 female flow-
er, petals removed and calyx drawn back showing the
sterile anthers and the deeply 2-lobed stigmas—G a
fruit divided transversely—7 a seed, natural size—8-i)
the same dissected.

505-506. MOMORDICA DIOICA (Roxb.) dioecious : root
tuberous, perennial: stems glabrous or rarely slightly
hairy : leaves longish petioled, cordate at the base, from
entire to 3-4-lobed, toothed, upper side slightly sca-
brous, under smooth or nearly so : petioles without
glands : peduncles slengU1*, with entire bracteoles; male
with the bracteole close to the flower, cucullate, and
concealing the lower part of the flower; female with
a smallish one near the base : calyx-segments sub-ilate :
petals lanceolate : fruit (about the size and shafe of a
partridge-egg) ovate, muricated : seeds oval, surrounded
with a large red arillus — a ; leaves cordate, acuminated,
usually entire.—W. and A. Prod. I. page 318.

505—1 Flowering branch of-male plant—A flower
and its bractea, petals removed. ^

506—1 Banch of a female plant with flowers and trait
2—flower, pet#l* removed—3 ovary cut lengthwise—4
cut transversely—5 a seed—6-7 the same dissected.

Obs. These and some of the other figures were pre-
pared by Rungiah not under my superintendence, hence
the dissections are less perfect than desirable.
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507. CUCURBITA MAXIMA (Duch.) leaves cordate,
rugose, harshly and densely pubescent on the under side:
petioles hispid : flowers campanulate, broad at the base :
segments of the calyx often dilated at the apex into an
obovate-oblong toothed foliaceous limb : divisions of the
corolla recurved : fruit large, roundish, glabrous, toru-
lose.—W. and A Prod. I. page 351.

1 Flowering branch—2 male flower corolla removed
—3 stamens removed to show the glandular disk—4 an-
thers, outside view—5 inside view—6 female flower, co-
rolla removed showing the disk and redunculary stamens ?
—7 ovary cut transversely—8 cut longitudinally.

508. CARDIOSPERMUM HALICACABUM (Linn.) annual:
stem, petioles, and leaves, nearly glabrous : leaves biter-
nate : leaflets oblong, much acuminated, coarsely cut
and serrated : glands of the disk roundish : fruit broad-
ly pyriform.—W. nnd A. Prod. I. page 109.

1 Branch in flower and fruit—2 a flower side view—
3 front view—4 ovary cut vertically—5 cut transversely
—6 capsule showing the seed in siiu—7 a seed natural
$ize-—$ a seed cut transversely, but not well represented

509. VISENIA UMBELLATA (Blume Glossospermum

veluttnum Wall.) The only species of the genus, a beau-
tjiul and richly flowering tree of very rapid growth, a na-
tive of Java. Leaves cordate, acuminated, serrated,
canes erect, from being thickly clothed with appressed
silky hairs, corymbs umbellate, flowers very numerous of
a P le pink or flesh colour. The specimen from which
the figure was taken was raised in the Horticultural So-
ciety's garden from seed sent by Dr. Wallich.

1 Flowering branch—2 an expanded flower—3 the
same, the calyx divided and drawn back to show the
glandular thickening at the base of the petals—4 still
further dissected to show the ovary and stamrnal tube—
5 anthers—6 a capsule—7 the same cut transversely —8
a seed, natural size—**) the same magnified—10 cut trans-
versely—11 embryo detached.

510. POLYCARPJEA SPICATA (R. W.) glabrous, stems
numerous, slender, diffuse : bearing one or two fascicles
of leaves and peduncles : radicle and cauline leaves fas-
cicled, glaucous, somewhat succulent, spathulate, oblong
obtuse, or somewhat acute : nSwers imbricately spiked :
spikes several fascicles on the summits of the branches ;
sepals scariose, nerved on the back much lunger than the
subulate petals : filaments detached at the base forming
with the corolla a ring round the ovary.

My specimens of this plant were gathered by my col-
lectors and the exact locality not ascertained.

1 A flowering plant—2 a specimen far advanced in
fruit—Analysis,

I A flower and its branches—2 the sepals spread out
showing the corolla and stamens surrounding the ovary
but so much shrunk in drying that they give an imperfect
idea of their size—3 stamens—4 a petal detached—5
a capsule—6 the same opened showing the seed in situ
—7 a seed—8 the embryo detached.

511. A«LAIA ODERATA (Lour, Adr. de Juss.) leaves
pinnate leaflets 5-7 obovate glossy.—D. C,

The specimen figured is from Ceylon but whether na-
tive or introduced is uncertain.

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 a flower— 3 the
same petals removed to show the stameniferous tube—
4 stameniferous tube removed showing the disk and
ovary—5 tube opened showing the anthers—6 detached
anthers.

The ovary is one celled with a single ovule, but so
minute and fragile that I could not succeed in making
a sufficiently perfect section to show that part of the
structure.

512. AMARANTHUS POLYGONOIDES (Willd. Roxb. Fl.
Tnd. 3, p. 602) leaves obovate: glomerules axillary, 2-
parted, capsule, brillate, equalling the acute lanceolate
leaflets of the calyx.—Roxb.

1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 a male flower and
bracteaae—3 anthers-4 female flower--5 capsule—6
the same opened showing the solitary seed in situ—7
seed natural size—8 the same magnified—^ testa re-
moved showing tu.e embryo curved round the albumen
—10 seed cut transversely—11 embryo detached.

513. AMARANTHHS SPJNOSUS (Willd. Roxb. 1. c, pnge
611) erect, ramous, round, with sharp spines on the axils
of the leaves : spikes terminal, simple,with sessile axilla-
ry glomerules.—Roxb.

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 male flower—3
female flower—4 a mature fruit, upper portion of the
capsule removed to show the seed.

514. AMAIIANTHITS TRTSTRS (Willd. Roxb. 1. c. p. 604)
erect very ramous near the ground : leaves rhomb-oval,
obtuse, emarginate : glomerules axillary a»>d on terminal
spikes, calyces dagger-pointed, longer than the capsules.
— Roxb.

1 Portion of a flowering plant, natural size—2 male
flower—3 anthers—4 female flower—5 capsule and en-
closed seed—6 seed natural size—7 the same mag'uified
— 8 cut transversely—9 cut longitudinally showing the
curved embryo and enclosed albumen—10 embryo de-
tached.
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515. FCENICULUM VULGAEB (Gaertn.) biennial: stqjn
terete at the base : segments of the leaves linear-filiform,
elongated: umbels with 13-20 rays: involucre wanting.
— W . and A. Prod. I. page 371.

1 Flowering branch—-'2 expanded flower, side view—-
3 the same, front view—-4 mericarps entire-—5 cut
transversely---6 commissure with two vittae.

516. CORIANDRUM SATIVUM (Lin.)

This plant is cultivated in various parts of India, and
the seed is at all times to be found in every bazaar being
extensively used ae an ingredient in curry stuffs.

1 Plant natural size—-2 disk flower, front view--3 ray
flower, front view, petals unequal—-4 stamen—5 and 6
semi superior ovary with the unequally t«>thed calyx—
7 mericarps before maturity-—8 mature fruit cut trans-
versely, but not very well represented—9 mericarp se-
parating adhering by the apex only—10 commissure of
the mericarp concave constituting the distinctive charac-
ter of the tribe.

M7- ANDROGRAPHIS RE RPYLLI FOLIA (R. W. Erian-

Uwa Nees) stem procumbent; leaves suborbicular, sub-
sessile : flowers axillary, pedicels from 1 to 3 flowered.—
Nees in Wall. PI. As. Rar.

The essential distinction between Eriantherd and An-
drographi* is, that the anthers of the former are I, those
of the latter 2 celjed. The anthers in this species being
decidedly 2 celled I have accordingly removed it from the
genus in which Nees placed it to the one with whose
character it conibrms.

1 Portion oi a plant, natural size—2 calyx and co-
rolla a little magnified—3 corolla split open to show the
insertion of the stamens—4 calyx opened showing the
ovary in $itu~5 back and front views of the anthers—6
capsule after dehisceuce showing the seed in situ.

518. ANDROGRAPHIS PANICULATA (Wall.) herbaceous

glabrous: leaves lanceolate attenuated into a petiole:
racemes axillary, bifid, or dichotomous: capsule many
seeded.- Nees in Wall. PI. As. Rar.

1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 corolla split open
to show the insertion of the stamens—3 calyx opened
showing the ovary—4 stamens, anthers conate at the
base—5 a detached stamen—6 capsule dehiscing with
the seed in situ —7 a single seed detached with a por-
tion of the placenta adhering.

519. VITEX NEGUNDO (Lin.) leaves digitate quinate,
leaflets lanceolate entire; three larger petioled,two smaller
sessile: flowers racemosely panicled.—Lam. Kn. p. (H>2.

1 Flowering branch — 2 corolla split open showing the
stamens—3 calyx opened showing the ovary—4 anthers
back and front views—5 ovary cut transversely—6 cut
vertically—7 a fruit, natural size—8 cut transversely.

520. BRAGANTIA WALLICHII (R. Br.) dioicous : leaves

oblong-lanceolate, 3 nerved at the base : tube of the pe-
reanth smooth, lohes of the limb aputish: anthers 9, tri-
adelphous, united by threes : male pistil very short, stig-
mas 9 radiating, united at the base, three of them bifid,
fruit terete.--W. and A. Ed. Phil. Jour. July 1832.

1 Flowering plant natural size — 2 an expanded flower
front view—3 calyx removed showing the stamens—4
and 5 capsule dehiscing—6 placenta with the seed ad-
hering—7 a seed—8 the same cut transversely.

521. NELTTRIS PANICULATA^ (Lindl.) leaves ob-

long acuminated: panicles terminal and axillary: ca-
lyx 4 toothed : petals 4, pellucid dotted : ovary 8'celled
with a single ovule in each.—R. W. Illust. Ind. Bot. vol.
2. page 12.

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 expanded flowers
—3 the same, the petals removed to show the perygy-
nous stamens—4 anthers back and front view—5 a pa-
nicle ot immature fruit—6 *a berry cut vertically— 7 cut
transversely.

522. JVkrRTos TOMENTOSA (Ait.) branches downy:
leaves ovate, 3-nerved, the lateral nerves near the mar-
gin, upper side when young downy, under tomentose and
hoary: peduncles 1- or occasionally J-flowered, bear-
ing 2 ovate bm^teoles under the flower: calyx downy,
5 cleft: petals slightly downy oft t!\e ^outside : berry 3-
celled : seeds compressed, forming two rows iu each
call.—W. and A. Prod. I. page 328.

1 Flowering branch—2 flower, petals removed—3 a
detached petal—4 stamens—5 ovary cut vertically show-
ing the ovules superposed—the series of ovules are usu-
ally more numerous thnn here represented—6 ovary cut
transversely, 3-celled with 2 rows of ovules in each—7
young fruit—8 cut transversely—9 seed—10 the same
cut longitudinally, showing the form and position of th?
cotyledons.

523. JOSSINIA INDICA (R. W.) leaves short petioled,
obovate spathulate, glabrous on both sides : peduncles
axillary, solitary, or congested, sometimes, from abortion
of leaves, corymbose on the en Is of the branches, one
flowered: tube of the calyx globose, clothed with short
whitish tomentum, Iimb4-lobed, lubes persistent: ovary
and fruit 2-celled, seed several in each : testa polished
soft: cotyledons foliacious. •

1 Fructiferous branch, natural size—2 a young fruit
cut vertically to show the seed in situ—3 a fruit cut
transversely 2-celled—4 one somewhat less advanced
cut vertically showing the remains of numerous aborted
ovules adhering to one about half grown—5 a seed not
quite mature—6 the same cut lengthwise, showing the
cotyledons in situ—7 cotyledons detached.

M 0 N 0 X 0 R A (R. W. III. Ind. Bot. 2. p. 12.)
GEN. CHAR. Flowers quaternary : ovary one celled

with two parietal placentas : ovules numerous: fruit
drupacious, containing several nuts (4 in two that I exa-
mined) nuts 3 or by abortion 1-celled, with a cylindrical
curved seed in each cell. Shrubby plants. Leaves op-
posite, 3 nerved, ovate-oblong, obtusely acuminated,
acute at the base, coriaceous, glabrous above, greyish
beneath; peduncles axillary, congested, one-flowered;
flowers small, calyx tube hairy, 4-lobed, with 2 bracteas
at the base ; petals 4, stamens numerous ; style solitary
pointed.

524. MONOXORA sPECTABiLia (R. W. Myrtus spectaoU
Us Blume).—The plant here figured is the only species of
the genus. Its one-celled ovary (whence the name) with
parietal placentae and several celled nuts readily distin-
guish it from all the other genera of the order.

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 flower—3 the
same, the petals and bracteas removed—4 stamens—5
ovary cut vertically—6 cut transversely—7 a fruit, natu-
ral she—8 cut transversely, showing 4 nuts—9 a nut
detached—10 cut transversely, 3-celled—11 a cell open-
ed showing the seed in situ

525. EUGENIA (J) HEMrsPERrcA (R. W.) leaves pe-
tioled, lanceolate, acuminated at both ends: cymes axil-
lary solitary or paired, shorter than the leaves : calyx
tube short, semiglobose: petals orbicular, reflexed : fruit
— Ceylon.—R. W. 111. Ind. Bot. 2, p. 14.

1. Flowering branch natural size — 2 a flower bud be-
fore expansion—3 a somewhat dissected flower—4 a
flower cut vertically—5 stamens—6 ovary cut vertically
more highly magnified—7 cut transversely.

526. EUGENIA (J) PAUCIFLORA (R. W.) leaves short-

petioled, lanceolate, attenuated towards the base, end-
ing in a long slender acumen: pedicels solitary from'
the extreme axils, one-flowered : calyx tube cylindrical
long and slender, Ifcnb 4-cleft, fruit oval.—R. W 111.
Ind. Bot. 2. p. 14.

Ceylon —Courtaltum. This species seems very near-'
ly allied to the following, but the solitary one flowered
pedicel common to this plant, both as found in Ceyloa
and on the continent, at qnee distinguishes it.

1. Flowering branch natural size—-2 a flower buO.
cut vertically—3 stamens—4 ovary cut vertically—5
cut transversely—6 an immature fruit---7 divided verti-
cally to show the-seed in situ—seed detached and coty-



527. EUGENIA (J) CYLINDRICA (R. W.) leaves short
petioled, ovate, acuminated atvboth ends : cymes termi-
nal or from the axils of the last two or three pairs*of
leaves : calvx tube cylindrical long and slender : fruit
• ?—111 W. 111. Ind. Bot. 2. p. 14.

Ceylon. The tube of the calyx in both these species
is nearly an inch long, slightly ventricose near the mid-
dle, where the ovary is situated, and thence tapering
downwards to a point.

1. Flowering branch natural size—2 a flower cut
vertically—3 the same partly dissected--4 stamens as
seen in the bud before expansion---5 stamens after ex-
pansion--^ ovary cut vertically--7 cut transversely.

5*28. EUGENIA (A) LEPTANTHA (R. W.) leaves oval,
acute or acuminated at both ends, finely parallelly vein-
ed: racemes hpicate, lateral, from naked branches: ca-
lyx tube lon£, clavate, finely attenuated towards the
base ; limb dilated and much produced beyond the ovary,
margin slightly repand : petals usually 5, caducous, calyp-
triform? Fruit? Mergui— Griffith.—K. W. III. Ind.
Bot. 2 p. 15.

1 Flowering branch, natural size-—2 a flower before
expansion—3 the same cut vertically with two of the
petals remaining attached—4 stamens—5 an expanded
flower after the separation of the potals,cut vertically-6
detached petals ali cohering—7 a separate petal—8 ovary
cut transversely—9 cut vertically—10 ovules and pla-
centa detached.

529. EUGENIA (A) WIGHTIANA ( £ . W. I1L Ind. Bot.

2. p. 15.—<%*. Wightianum Wall.—W. and A.) leaves
elliptic-oblong, slightly tapering at both ends, thinly co-
riaceous, inconspicuously dotted, marked beneath with
the transverse veins : flowers scarcely pedicellate, about
3 together at the apex and 2-3 at the side of each pe-
duncle ; the peduncles arranged on the leafless branches
or shoots, so as to form a narrow racemose cyme : ca-
lyx glabrous, elongated, clavate, repandly 4-5 lobed : pe-
tals 12, or fewer by abortion, the outer ones occasion-
ally expanding.—\V. and A. Prod. I p. 330.

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 an unexpanded
flower—3 the same cut vertically—I anthers —5 ovary
cut transversely—6 a detained petal —7 diagram of the
flower—8 an immature fruit—9 the same cut vertically
cotyledons conferruminate —10 seed cut transversely—
11 seed detached —12 portion of a leaf magnified show-
ing the pellucid dots.

530. EUGENIA (A) LANCEOLATA (Lam. R. W. 111.

Ind. Bot. 2. p. 15. Syzygium lanceolatumVf. and A.)
leaves lanceolate, almost sessile, glabrous but not shin-
ing, pellucid dotted: peduncles terminal and lateral,
branched, few-flowered: calyx turbinate, 4-lobed.— W.
and A. Prod. I. p. 330.

I Flowering branch natural size—2 petals found ad-
hering to a calyx, in form of a calyptra, carefully sepa-
rated and figured—3 ovary with the petals represented
in fig. 2 still attached—4 ovary tu t vertically—5 ovary
cut transversely.

531. EUGENIA (A) BRACTIOLATA (R. W. 111. Ind.

Bot. 2 p. 15.) ramuli 4-sided, angles subacute: leaves
Bhort petioled, elleptico-lanceolate, acute or slightly acu-
minated at both ends, pellucid dotted : cymes terminal
and from the upper axils, the extren^ division^ termi-
nating in a cluster of from (> to g sessile flowers ; each
division and each flower furnished with two minute, per-
sistent, acute bracteols: calyx tube conical 4 sided,
limb repandly 4 lobed.

1 Flowering branch natural size—-2 a corymb of flow
ers, each with its bracteoles-»-3 an unexpanded flower—
4 an expanded one the petals cohering lid form—5 an-
thers—6 ovary cut transversely—7 cut vertically.

53*2. EUGENIA (S) SYLVESTRIS (Moon) leaves obo-
vate obti^s^ or Spathulute, coriaceous, shining, short pe-
tioled: cymes corymbose, congested towards the sum-
mits of the branches and extreme axils, longish pedun-
cled : fruit al>out the size of a crab-apple, redish.—II.
W. 111. Ind. Ifct. 2. p. 15.

Ceylon.—Most of the above character is copied from
Moon's notes on this species.«

•OBS.—-The leaves of the specimen figured do not
accord with tin* usual form, and are I suspect indebted
to the draftsman for some part of the discrepancy. The
usual form is that described but they certainly vary con-
siderably in their outline.

1 Flowering branch-- 8 a flower dehiscing, petals ca-
lyptriform—-3 an expanded flower—4 anthers-- 5 ovary
cut vertically---6 cut transversely---petals detached.

533. EUGENIA (S) NKKSIANA (R. W. III. Ind. Bot. p.

15,—Syzygium Neesianum Arnott's pugillus) leaves
subsessile, oblong lanceolate, blunt pointed, subcoriace-
ims, pellucid dotted, penninerved : cymes terminal, lax-
ly corymbose, trichotomous, peduncles 4-sided, the par-
tial ones umbellately 3-7-flowered, pedicels half the

length of the shortly turbinate slightly 4-lobed calyx-—
Arnott. Ceylon.

1. Flowering branch natural size—2 & flower bud
just before expansion—3 an expanded flower with a de-
tached petal---4 anthers --5 ovary cut transversely---G
diagram of theflower showing its 4 lobed calyx aud 4 petals.

534. EUGENIA (S) ROVOLUTA (R. W.) leaves short
petioled, obovate, very obtuse, revolute on the margin,
very coriaceous, peuninerved, polished above, dull glau-
cous beueath : cymes terminal, longish pedtincled, flow-
ers sessile, congested on the points of the floriferous
ramuli : calyx 4-5-toothed : petals usually free, some-
times cohering.—R. W 111. Ind. Bot. 2. p. 17.

Ceylon—Colonel Walker.

1. Flowering branch natural size—2 an expanded
flower with the petals distinct—<-3 a ftower the petals de-
tached--^ anthers—5 ovary cut vertically—-(> cut
transversely---7 a diagram showing the relative position
of the calyx lobes and prtals.

535. EUGENIA (S) JAMBOLANA (Lam. R. \V. 111. Ind.

Bot. 2. p. [6^-Syzygin/n Jamhotanum OC.) arborescent,
leaves oval or oblong, more or less acuminated or ob-
tuse, feather-nerved, coriaceous : cymes pannicled, lax,
usually lateral on the former year's branches, occasion-
ally axillary or terminal: calyx short, turbinate, trun-
cated : berry olive-shaped, often oblique.—W. and A.
Prod. I. page 329.

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 a flower in act of
expansion, petals cohering—3 cut vertically —4 anthers
—5 ovary cut transversely—6 petals separated to show
their form and number— 7 a cluster of fruit—8 a fruit
cut vertically to show the lobed solitary seed in situ—9
cut transversely—10 fruit of a large fruited variety, but
between which and the one figured I cannot detect any
sufficient specific difference.

536. EUGENIA (S) WALLICHII (R.W.) young branches
4 sided, leaves lanceolate,acuminated, acute at the base,
coriuceous, glabrous : cymes corymbose, axillary and
sometimes terminal, much shorter than the leaves ? ca-
lyx deeply cleft, lobes persistent: petals frequently ex-
pandiug before falling : fruit.—R. W. 111. Ind. Bot. 2.
p. 17.

1 Flowering branch natural sizo-^-2 a flower bud just
before expansion---3 the same, the petals separated all
cohering—4 expanded flower—5 stamens—0 ovary cur
vertically—7 cut transversely—-8 petals detached.



537. EUGENIA (S) ALTERNIFOLIA (R. W.) leaves
alternate! suborbicular, thick and coriaceous, penni-
nerved : cymes lateral, longish peduncled, corymbose,
dense, sometimes congested near the apex of year <&ld
branches : calyx truncated, entire : petals calyptrated.
BalaglwutMountuim. -R W. 111. Lid. Bot. 2. p. 16.

Tliis figure gives a most imperfect idea of this species.
1 Flowering branch natural size,—a very small one

being selected as the outline of the leaf below will show—
2 a flower opening—3 the same the lid removed—4 sta-
mens—5 a flower bud cut vertically showing the invo-
lute stamens and ovary—6 ovary cut transversely—7
the petals detached and separately figured— 8 a diagram
of the flower.

OBS. The lobes of the calyx are represented too
large in the figure. The dissections show that this is 411
error of the draftsman.

538. EUGENIA (S) RUBICUNDA (R. W.—S. rubicnn-

dum W. and A ) shrubby : leaves narrow oblong, at-
tenuated at both ends, obtuse at the very point, coriace-
ous, pellucid dotted, striated with numerous parallel
transverse veins: cymes corymbose, terminal, longer
than the leaves: flowers minute : calyx repand, 4-lobed,
shortly turbinate.—W. and A. Prod. I. p. 330.

} Flowering branch—2 a flower bud before expan-
sion—3 the same the petals separated as a lid—4 sta-
mens—5 an unexpanded flower cut vertically- -6 cut
transversely---7 the lid of cohering petals---8 the pe-
tals detached—-9 a portion of a leaf magnijied.

5o9. EUGUNIA (S) SALIC (FOLIA (R. W. Sl/Z. Salldfo-
Hum Graham's Cat. Bombay plants) leaves linear lan-
ceolate, tapering towards both ends, obtusely acuminat-
ed, transversely finely parallel veined, pellucid dotted,
cymes numerous, triehotomous, small, from the scars of
fallen leaves: flowers small : fruit---Ghauts near Bum-
bay. Graham — R. W. 111. Ind. Bot. 2. p. 16.

1 Flowering branch natural size--2 a flower bud be-
fore expansion---3 the same cut vertically—-4 anthers
5 ovary cut transversely—-6 lid detached—-7 the pe-
tals of which it Ls composed separately figured.

540. EUGENIA (S) CARYOPHYLL2EA (R. W. Syz. ca-

ryophyllceum Usertn.) leaves obovate, obtuse or with a
very short sudden blunt acumination, tapering towards
the base, somewhat coriaceous, inconspicuouly dotted ;
the upper side becoming black by drying: cymes corym-
bose, trichotomous, terminal, lax : calyx shortly turbin-
ate, inconspicuously repand or 4-toothed : fruit globose,
1-seeded —W. and A. Trod. I. p. 329.

1 Flowering branch natural sizc-~2 an expanded
flower the calyptr.i adhering to one side--3 the same
dissected, but badly—4 a cluster of fruit--5 one cut
vertically—(> cut transversely*--7 a detached seed—8
one of the cotyledons.

544. EUGENIA (S) RETICULATA (R. W.) leaves ovate
lanceolate, acuminated, thick and coriaceous ; when dry,
brownish beneath and finely reticulated with slender
whiti>h veins : cymes axillary, corymbose, trichotomous :
limb of the calyx much dilated, 4-toothed: flowers large.
Assam.'~R. YV. 111. Ind. Hot. 2. p. 16.

1 Flowering branch natural size —2 a flower in the
act of expansion---;* an expanded flower---4 anthers---5
ovary cut vertically --f> cut transversely—7 a diagram
of the flower—-8 a portion of a leaf slightly magnified to
show the reticulation.

542. EUGENIA (S) TODDALIOIDES (R. W.) leaves
lanceolate, attenuated towards the*bsise, ending in a long
acumen above, coriaceous, transversely parallelly veined,
pellucid dotted: cymes lateral di-trichotomous, each
branch bearing 1-2 or 3 flowers : limb of the calyx much
dilated, tube contracted not thicker than the pedicel.
Margui.'—R. W. 111. Ind. Bot. 2 p. 16.

I Flowering branch natural size —2 a flower bud cut
vertically after the petals ha4 been forcibly separated and
opened to show their relative size--3 anthers-—4 an ex-
panded flower— o the petals separated—-6 ovary cut
transversely—7 cut vertically.

543. EUCH'-NIA (S) roLTANTHA (R. W.) leaves pen-
ninerved oval lanceolate, tapering at the base, bluntly
acuminated, coriaceous, dotted, shining above, dull
somewhat ^glaucous beneath : cymes numerous, short,
many-flowered, several springing together from the scars
of fallen leaves : calyx 4-eleft, petals 4, constantly ex-
panding before falling: fruit. Mcrgui.—R. W. 111. Tnd.
Bot. 2 p. 17.

1 Flowering branch natural sixe-v% a branch of the
cymose panicle --3 an expantfcd flower-—4 anthers—5
calyx and a petal-—6 ovary and cup-shaped limb of the
calyx cut vertically.

OBS. The figure given a very imperfect* idea of the
numerous flowers of, this species, which in some speci-
mens, are so dense as nearly to conceal the branch which
bears them. It seems very nearly allied to E. S. bal-
someu from which I fear on further acquaintance it will
be found scarcely distinct.

544. EUGENIA (S) CORDIFOLIA (R. W. Calyptranthis

cordifolia, Moon) leaves coriaceous penninerved, ovate,
acuminate, sessile, cordate, stem clasping, at the base :
cymes corymbose, longish peduncled, axillary, shorter
thun the leaves: calyx limb very slightly 4-toothed, pe-
tals calyptriform.—R. W. ill. Ind. Bot. 2. p. 16.

Ceylon. Moon and Colonel Walker.—-This is a large
handsome species. The leaves are upwards of 6 inches
long and nearly 3 broad, very coriaceous, revolute on the
margin ; flowers pretty large ; the fruit I have not seen.

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 a flower bud about
the time of expansion—3 the same after the separation
of the petals—4 ovary cut vertically—5 anthers—6 ova-
ry cut transversely—7 a diagram of the flower.

545. EUGENIA (E) WILDENOWII (DC. Eugenia Zey-

lanica Willd.) leaves shortly petioled, oblong, narrowed
at the base, acuminated with the point blunt, coriaceous,
shining, veined, not dotted : peduncles filiform, 1-flow-
ered, solitary or in pairs, axillary or on the leafless
branchlets, with two short subulate bracteoles under the
calyx.—W. and A. Prod. I. p. 331.

1 Flowering branch natural size but a small one se-
lected—2 an expanded flower—3 the same cut verti-
cally to show the ovary—4 anthers—5 ovary cut trans-
versely—6 a fruit natural size—7 the same cut trans-
versely, 2-celled with one seed in each—8 cut vertically
—9 a detached.seed—10 the same, testa removed to
show the form of the cotyledons.

546. EUGENIA (J) MUNRONII (R. W.—J. aquea,
Munro's MSS.) racemes cymose terminal, tube of the
calyx much attenuated at the base, lobes of the
limb somewhat membranous, obtuse: leaves subsessile,
slightly cordate at the base, lanceolate upwards, ending
in a short blunt acumen, penninerved; veins meeting
and forming a thick coarse nerve within the margin;
pellucid dotted.—A slender tree from 12 to 20 feet high,
flowers large and conspicuous, apparently from the dried
specimen, reddish. Fruit eatable.— R. W. 111. Ind. Bot.
2. p. 14.

1 Flowering branch—2 an expanded flower—3 the
same cut vertically—4 anthers—5 ovary cut trans-
versely—6 a diagram of the flower—7 a detached petal
magnified to show the pelluci<i dots.

547. BXRRINGTONIA SPECIOSA (Linn.) leaves shining,
cuneate, oblong, obtuse,quite entire: flowers (large) form-
ing a lax simple raceme or thyrsus: pedicels elongated,
several times longer than the flower, 1 bracteated at the
base: calyx 2-3-cleft: ovary 4-celled, two of the dis-
sepiments being often -imperfect in the middle: ovules
attached to the inner angle of the cejl, near its apex :
fruit acutely 4-angled, pyramidal; eiidocarp fibrous, re-
sembling a putamen, separating from the epicarp.—W.
and A. Prod I p. 333.

1 Flowering braf>ch natural size-2 a partially dis-
sected flower—-3 a fasciculus of stamens—4 anthers —
5 ovary cut transversely—6 ovary cut vertically—-7 a
fruit nearly mature copied from Gartner.



548. EUGENIA (J) ALBA (Roxb. R. W. HI. Ind. Bot.

2. p. 14.—Jambosa alba W. and A) leaves almost quite
sessile, elliptic-oblong: peduncles lateral and terminal,
brachiate, several-flowered: (flowers wbite) : fruit tur-
binate, depressed.—W. and A. Prod. I. p. 332.

1 Flowering branch—2 fruit seen from the apex—
3 seen from the base—4 cut vertically.

Copied from Roxburgh's figure.

549. EUGENIA (J) PURPUREA (Roxb. R. W. 111. Ind.

Bot. 2. p. 14).—Trunk straight: leaves smooth : flowers
in lateral sessile fascicles : berries oval.

Differs from E. Malaccensis in the shape of the fruit
only. The fruit is as large as in that species, the colour
a very dark purple.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. II. p. 483.

1 Flowering branch —2 fruit seen from the apex—3
fruit natural size—4 cut transversely showing the seed.

Copied from Roxburgh's figure.

550. EUGENIA (J) AQUEA (Roxb. R. W. 111. Ind. Bot.

2. 14.—Jambosa aquea DC.) leaves almost sessile, ob-
long-lanceolate, narrower and somewhat cordate at the
base : peduncles terminal or from the upper axils, 3-7*
flowered : (flowers white) ; fruit turbinate, flattened at
both ends.-W. and A. Prod. I. p. 332

1 Fruit bearing branch—2 a panicle of flowers—3
ovary cut transversely—4 fruit seen from the apex—5
cut transversely.

551. EUGENIA (E) MOOMANA (R. W.) shrubby, gla-

brous, leaves pellucid dotted, short petioled, ovate, ta-
pering at the base, acuminated ; acumen either short
and blunt or prolonged and tapering to a fine point: pe-
duncles axillary, solitary or sometimes paired, one flow-
ered: flowers small, calyx tube ventricose, oblong, limb
4»cleft, segments reflexed pointed : fruit globose about
the size of a cherry, seed conferruminate.—R. W. Ill*
Ind. Bot. 2. p. 13.

1 Flowering branch, with a tuft of moss growing on
the 6tem natural size—'2 an unexpanded flower bud—3 a
flower after the fall of the petals and stamens—4 a per-
fect flower—5 anthers—6 ovary cut vertically—7 cut
transversely—8 a fruit cut transversely, one seeded—
9 a seed—10 cut vertically to show the position of the
embryo—11 diagram of a flower.

552. EUGENIA (S) OPERCULATA (Roxb. R. W. 111.

Ind. Bot.—Syz. nervosum DC.) leaves elliptico-ovate, at-
tenuated at the base, acuminated at the apex, subeoria-
ceou3, penninerved, the lateral nerves slightly promi-
nent: pe<luucles lateral, laxly cymosely panicled, ca-
lyx entire.—DC. Prod.

OBS. I have restored Roxburgh's specific name, now
that I have reverted to his generic one.

1 Flowering branch—2 a flower, petals separating—3
ovary with the petals forcibly opened— 4 vertical section
of the calyx and ovary—5 transverse section of the
same,—6 a fruit—7 the same cut transversely.

553. EUGENIA (S) CARYOPHYiitiFouA (Lam. Roxb.)
leaves elliptico-ovate, acuminated at both ends, coriace-
ous, feather-nerved : peduncles lateral, densely cymosely
panicled, calyx repand, somewhat hyaline on the mar-
gin.—DC. Prod.

OBS. In our prodromus Dr. Arnott and I viewed this
as only a small fruited variety of Syz. Jambolanum,to this
opinion I am still disposed to adhere, but having an op-
portunity of publishing Roxburgh1 n figure I think it better
to allow Botanists to decide for themselves.

t Flowering branch—2 an unexpanded flower—3 a
flower in the act of expansion—4 the ovary and culyx
partly removed.

55-1. EuGENfA (S) FERRUGINEA (R. W.) ramuli com-
pressed, leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, tapering,
or sometimes obtuse at the base,coriace^us, glossy above,
dull glaucous beneath: peduncles axillary from the upper
pairs of leaves, several times longer than the petiols, tri-
chotomously branched, flowers fasciculed on the ends of
the branchlets ^ calyx 4-lobed, lobes obtuse o\\ the mar-
gin, caducous : petals expanding"be£>re expansion.

Mergui—Griffith. •»
This is the plant alluded to (111. Ind. Bot. 2. p. 17)

under E. rubens, I had not when that was printed seen
either a specimen or figure of Roxburgh^ plant. A
comparison of my plant with his figure shows them dif-
ferent though nearly allied species. My plant has 8 pe*
tals but 1 am unable to say whether they all expand or
partially fall off as a lid. "This can only be ascertained
by a careful examination of recent flowering specimens.

1 Flowering bianch—2 unexpanded flower—3 an ex-
panded flower—4 stamens 5 calyx and ovary cut ver-
tically—6 cut transversely—7 a diagram showing that
the flower is 8-petaled.

555. EUGENIA (S) CYMOSA (Lam. not Roxb.) leaves
short petioled, finely transversely veined, oval, acumi-
nated, somewhat waved on the margin, acumen blunt
pointed: cymes corymbose, contracted, trichotomous,
few-flowered: flowers subsessile, clustered on the points
of longish peduncles: calyx slightly lobed : petals free
expanding. — Mergui— Griffith.—R. W. Jll. Ind. Bot. 2.
p. 17.

This is certainly a beautiful plant, and though in
character not easily distinguished from E. S. pvlyantha is
yet very distinct. The leaves want the course conspicu-
ous nerves, being quite even on both sides, the nervation
resembling that of a Calophyllum, the mid rib only
conspicuous. The cymes, though as a whole small, yet
seem to have long branches, the flowers being confined to
their points and capitulate. The fruit I have not seen.
Cymes terminal or from the axils of young shoots.

1 Flowering branch—2 expanded flower showing the
petals—3 a flower, but the petals removed to show the
positions of the stamens before expansion—4 anthers
—5 ovary and limb of the calyx cut vertically—6 ovary
cut transversely.

556. CAREYA SPHBRICA (Roxb.) arboreous: leaves
obovate obtuse glossy : berries globular and crowned
with the inflated flattened segments of the calyx.—
Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 336.

1 Flowering branch—2 a fascicules of anthers—3 a
full grown fruit—4 fruit cut transversely.

557. CAREYA HERBACEA (Roxb,) herbaceous : flowers
peduncled: leaves obovate, cuneate. serrulate.—Rox-
burgh's 1. c.

1 Flowering branch—2 ovary with the calyx partially
removed—3 stamens and petals—4 ovary cut trans-
versely—5-6 a full grown fruit cut vertically showing
the remains of the persistent calyx.

558. SKMECARPUS ANACARDIUM (Linn.) leaves cune-
ate-obovate, rounded at the apex, whitish beneath but
scarcely downy : enlarged torys turbinate : fruit sessile,
cordate ovate, with a slight notch on one side under the
apex. —W. and A. Prod."I. p. l(>8.

1 Flowering branch—2 male flower—3 fertile flower
front and back views —4 a fruit with its dilated recep*
tacle—5 the same cut vertically.

559. SF.MECAUPUS CASSUVIUM (Roxb.) leaves alter-
nate, lanceolar, entire and very smooth : nut resting on
a depressed fleshy broad turbinate receptacle.—Roxb.
Fl. Jnd 2. p. 85.

1 Flowering branch—2 expanded bisexual flower—
3 ovary cut verticaHy—4 cut transversely—5 ovary fur-
ther advanced, cut vertically—6 a fruit full grown rest-
ing on its fleshy receptacle—7 the same cut vertically-—
8 cut transversely —9 a seed the lobes separated to show
the embryo—10 embryo detached.
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560. Rnus SUCCIDANEA (Linn.) leaves 5-7-paired
somewhat permanent, petiol wingless; leaflets obltfng-
lanceolate, acuminated, shining, beneath reticulately
veined of a uniform colour.—DC. Prod. 2. p. 68.

1 Flowering branch—2 a magnified flower.

561. RHUS BUCKI-AMELA (Itoxb. R. senrialala var 7
lloxburglrfi DC.) arboreous: leaves pinnate, leaflets 5
pairs ovate, serrate, villous, exterior half of the peiiol
winded : panicle terminal: berries orbicular, compressed
viscid.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 99.

^ I Flowering branch—2 expanded flower—3 the same
dissected to show the ovary—4 ovary cut vertically—5
a fruit—6 cut transversely—7 a seed detached.

562. VAHLIA OLDENLANDIOIDES (Roxb.) stem erect,
slightly pubescent: leaves linear-lanceolate, spreading,
pubescent,: peduncles solitary, rather shorter than the
leaves, 2-flowered : capsules nearly globose : seeds mi-
nute.—W. and A. Prod. I. p. (364.

1 Full grown plant, natural size— 2 a flower—-3 a fruit
natural size— 4 capsule cut vertically—5 cut trans-
versely.

563. VAHLIA VISCOSA (Roxb.) stems diffuse or some-
what erei:t, pubescent, slightly glutinous : leaves oblong-
lanceolate or linear, pubescent: flowers in pairs, almost
sessile : capsules nearly globose: seeds minute.—VV.
and A. Prod. I. p. 364.

1 Flowering plant natural size—2 expanded flower—
3 capsule cut vertically—4 cut transversely.

564. HYDROCOTYLE ROTUWDTPOLIA (Roxb.) filiform,
creeping: leaves long petioled, round, lobate, crenate,
smooth : umbels erect from 8 to 10 flowered : involucre
of 3-4, or more, minute leaflets.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 88.

1 Portion of a flowering plant—2 a flower—3 a cre-
mocarp—4 the same cut transversely.

565. HYDROCOTYLE ASIATICA (Linn ) leaves attached
by the margin, orbicular-reniform, equally crenated, 7-
nerved, glabrous, or slightly villous on the under side
when young : petioles aiul peduncles f iscicled, sprinkled
"with soft hairs: umbels capitate, shortly peduncled, few-
(3-4-) flowered : fruit orbicular, reticulated, with 4 ribs
on each of the flat sides. —W and A. Prod. I. p. 366.

1 Flowering branch—2 an umbel with one flower blown
—3 cremocarp —4 the same cut transversely.

366. PTYCHOTIS AJOWAN (DC. Ligusticum Ajowan
Roxb.) stem erect, dichotomous: leaves few, cut into
numerous linear or filiform segments; the uppermost
simply pinnate: umbel with 7-9 rays: involucre few-
leaved ; leaflets linear, entire : fruit strongly ribbed, co-
vered with small blunt tubercles.-W. and A. Prodi ,
p. 36«.

1 Flowering plant natural size—2 an expanded flower
—3 the ovary after the fall of th* petals—4 cremocarp

5 a single mericarp — 6 cut vertically—7 cut trans-
versely.

567. APIUM INVOLUCRATUM (Roxb.) annual, glau-
cous, villous: superior leaflets filiform, both general and
partial involucre about six leaved —Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2.
p 97.

Ous. The plant figured No. 0J5 of this work 'differs
so much in its general appearance from thi3,which is the
true Hoxburgtan one, that 1 have thought it just to-
wards Roxburgh to publish his own figure, even at the
risk of giving plates of 2 varieties of the same plant.

1 Flowering branch —2 cxpauded flower—3 cremo-
carp—4 the same cut transversely.

568.^ DAS^LOMA BENGALENSE (DC. Sessile Bengal-
en sis RoxV)

OBR. DeCanclolle distinguishes two species of this
g^nus one D. Bengalense, by its umbels being sessile—
the other D. flaucum by its umbels having., a distinct
peduncle. As this is Roxburi^h's plant, therefore the
true D. Bengal'euse,and all thê  umbels' have peduncles, it
seems probable lhat the two are but varieties, or if not
tnat DeCandoile's characters are insufficient for their dis-
crimination.

1 Flowering branch—2 an expanded flower—3 cre-
mocarp — 4 the sam'e cut transversely.

569. CNIDIUM DIFFUSUM (DC. Ligusticum diffusum
Roxb.) stem diffuse striated : leaves pinnatifjd, segments
pinuatifid, laceneoe cuneate obtusely dentate at the apex:
peduncles opposite the leaves: leaves of the involucre
numerous linear sub-membranaceoiis.—DC.

1 Flowering plant—2 flower—3 a young cremocarp
—4 the same near maturity—5 cut transversely.

570. FCEVICULUM PANMORIUM (DC. Anatheum pan-

morium Roxb.) stem erect ramous: leaves supra decom-
pound rays of the umbel from 10 to 20 unequal: fruit
oblong deeply furrowed, wingless.—DC Prod. 4. p. 142.

1 Flowering branch—2 expanded flower—3 mericarps
suspended from the carpophore —4 detached mericarp —
5 the same cut transversely.

571. OENANTHB STOLONIFERA (DC. Phellandrium sto-

loniferum Roxb.) stem piped striated, repent at the
base, afterwards ascending: leaves bi-pinnatifid, the up-
per ones pinnatifid, lobes lanceolate acuminated at both
ends courseJy and widely serrated : umbels opposite the
leaves, exinvolucrete : fruit obovate-oblong shorter than
the pedicels.—DC. Prod. 4. p. 138.

1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 an expanded
flower-3 a cremocarp crowned with the calyx lobes—4
the same cut transversely.

572. ANETHEUM SOWA (Roxb. DC.) fruit oblong, al-
most destitute of a membranaceous margin—DC.—An-
nual : leaves supra- lecompound : umbel of from 5 to 15
rays equally elevated : seeds flat with a membranous
margin and 3 ribs on the back.—Roxb. Fl. Ind.

1 Flowering plant—2 a flower---3 a young cremo*
carp---4 the same full gro\vn---5 transverse section of
the same--6 transverse section of a single mericarp.

573. PANAX FRUTICOSUM (Linn. Roxb.) shrubb}',
unarmed: leaves pinnately decompound; leaflets petiol -
ed, oval oblong, acuminated, very acutely serrated, of-
ten variously laciniated : panicle corymbose,the branch-
lets bearing umbels at the apex: styles 2-3 : ovary and
berry 2-3 lobed and celled. —W. and A. Prod. I. p. 376.

1 Flowering branch—2-3 back and front views of the
flower—4 immature berries--5 transverse section of
the same with three cells---6 transverse section of one
with 2 cells.

574. GARDENIA ENNEANDRA (Keen. W. & A. G. lati-
folia Roxb. not Aiton) arboreous, unarmed: leaves op-
posite or in threes, nearly sessile, from ovate toobovate,
glabrous, with a hairy gland in the axils of the nerves on
the under side : flowers terminal, 1-3 together, nearly
sessile: limb of the calyx short and irregularly divided:
corolla hypocrateriform ; tube long, glabrous; limb 7-11
cleft, the divisions the length of the tube : berry even,
nearly globose, crowned with the base of the limb of the
calyx ; nut thin, with 5 parietal receptacles.—W. and A.»
Prod. I. p. 394.

1 Flowering braiich «2 dissected flower—3 fruit cut
transversely.



51?). GARDENIA LucrDA (Roxb. W. and A.) arbores-
cent, unarmed, with resinous buds : leaves very shortly
petioled, oblong, oval or obovate, obtuse or with a
short blunt point, glabrous, hard, shining, with simple
parallel nerves and. connecting prominent veins: flowers
somewhat terminal, solitary, rather shortly pedicellttl
(pedicels from .J to an inch long) : limb of the calyx
with 5 long subulate divisions, sprinkled internally with
erect short stout bristles : corolla hypocrateriform ; tube
long, glabrous, striated ; limb 5-partite, divisions obo-
vate-oblong, as long as or a little shorter than the tube,
glabrous : stigma entire : berry drupaceous, even, ob-
long, crowned with the whole limb of the calyx ; nut very
hard, thick and bony, with 2 parietal receptacles.— W.
and A. Prod. I. p. 395.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower---3 a sta-
men detached—4 a fruit full grown—5 the same cut
transversely.

57$. GARDENIA GUMMFFKRA (Linn. G. arborea Roxb.,
arborescent, unarmed, with resinous buds : leaves sessile
from narrow elliptic-oblong to ovate-oblong, obtuse or
very shortly and bluntly pointed, puberulous and slightly
scabrous when young, afterwards shining, with >imple
parallel nerves : flowers terminal, 1-3 together, almost
sessile : calyx densely puberulous and slightly se&brous ;
limb short, with 5 ovate acuminated divisions : corolla
hypocrateriform; tube long, slender, widened at the
mouth, sparingly pubescent; Rub /5-partite, segments
narrow oblong, more than half the length of the tube, al-
most glabrous: stigma clavate, entire, striated : berry
drupaceous, even, oblong, crowned with the whole limb
of the calyx; nut with 4 or 5 parietal receptacles.—W.
and A. Prod. I. p. 395.

t i A leaf bearing branch—2 a flowering branch—3 a
dissected flower—4 a berry cut transversely.

577. GARDENIA MONTANA CRoxb.) arboreous with
short rigid spines : leaves oblong, obtuse, nearly sessile,
"with the margins revolute; upper side glabrous and
shining, under a little pubescent: flowers 3-6 together,
fascicled, springing from the young leafless shoots, short-
ly pe iicelled : calyx with about 5 teeth: corolla 5-7-
cleft, glabrous in the throat: anthers included : stigma
bijid : berry drupaceous, roundish; nut hard and bony,
with 4-6 parietal receptacles. — W. and A. Prod. I. p. 396.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 a fruit
cut transversely.

578. GARDENIA CAMPANULATA (Roxb.) shrubby the
ramuli short, spinous towards the apex : leaves lanceo-
late smooth acuminated at both ends : flowers fascicled,
short pedicelled, axillary and sub-terminal: limb of the
calyx campanulate acute and shortly toothed: corolla
sub-campanulate5 lobed, berry roundish ovate. —Flow-
ers pale yellowish, anthers included, berry one celled
with 5 parietal placentas.—DC

1 Flowering branch-2 dissected flower—3 a berry
full grown—4 the same cut transversely.

579. GARDENIA TUKGIDA (Roxb.) arboreous armed,
bark thick: leaves obovate attenuated at the base into
a petiol, smooth : flowers laloral, sub-solitary : calyx limb
tubular, 5 toothed: corolla hyp<*crateriform: anthers
included.—DC Prod.

1 Flowering branch—2 ovary, calyx and style—3 co-
rolla detached and split open showing the enclosed sta-
mens—* a full grown berry—5 the same cut trans-
versely.

580. RANDIA DUMETORUM (Lam. Gardenia dumeto-
rum Roxb.) spines opposite : leaves oval,, somewhat ob-
tuse, cuneate at the base, glabrous 6V when young slight-
ly pubescent: flowers solitary, terminal on the young
shoots, shortly pedioelled : limb of the calyx campanu-
late, lobes oblong: corolla hirsute on the outside; tube
rather longer than the segments of the calyx, furnished
on-the inside near the base with a ring of erect dense
hairs: fruit usually globose, rarely oblong, crowned with
the limb^of the caiyx.—W. a^d A. Prod. I. p. 397.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 ovary cut
transversely—4 a berry full grown—5 cut transversely.

581. RANDTA NUT INS (DC. Posoqueria nutans Roxb.)
spines opposite) horizontal: young branches long, droop*
ing, pubescent : leaves from cuniform-oblong to round,
glabrous : flowers short pedicelled, at the extremity of
short leafless or<*few leaved axillary young shoots : calyx
with a short'rather hairy cylindric tube : corolla silky on
the outside; tube scarcely longer than the calyx seg-
ments, with a dense circle of white hairs internally near
the base : fruit globose, crowned with the whoje limb of
the calyx.—W. and A. Prod. I. p.397.

1 Flowering branch—2 a portion 6T-the same—3 co-
rolla split open—4 calyx and pistil—5 ovary cut trans-
versely—6 a full grown berry—7 the same cut trans-
versely—8 a dissected seed—9 embryo detached.

582. RANDIA LONVSISPINA (DC. Gardenia longispina
Roxb.) spines opposite or occasionally Alternate, hori-
zontal: young branches drooping : leaves from obovate
to oblong, cuneate at the basa, glabrous or pubescent on
the nerves : flowers shortly pedicelled, generally 1-3 at
the extremities of the young short axillary shoots, occa-
sionally solitary and axillary : limb of the calyx campanu-
late, lobes ovate,with often a small tooth between them in
the sinus : corolla silky on the outside; tube rather
longer than the Mgments of the calyx, witU a dense ring
of hairs near the base on the inside : fruit drupaceous,
shon ovoid and slightly retuse at the base, crowned with
the permanent limh of the calyx.—a, culta ; tube of the
calyx and ovary glabrous. - W. and A. Prod. I. p. 398.

Ons. The spines in the wild variety are short and
the tube of the calyx and ovary hairy.

1 Flowering branch—2 directed flower—3 a full
grown fruit—4 the same cut transversely.

583. RANDIA FLORIBUNDA (Posoqueria floribunrfa
Roxb.) spines axillary, rigid: leaves opposite and fasci-
cled, obovate, cuneate at the base, glabrous: flowers
shortly pedicelled, 4-6 on each of the small lateral scaly
leafless young shoots: calyx glabrous; tube cylindric,
segments of the limb somewhat lanceolate, acuminated,
persistent: corolla silky on the outside; tube rather
shorter than the segments of the calyx, with a circle of
eri*ct hairs about the middle on the inside : fruit ovate-
cordate, shining, crowned with the limb of the calyx.—
W. and A. Prod. I. p. 398.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 ovary cut
transversely—4 a berry—5 cut transversely—(3 a seed
dissected showing the embryo in situ.

584. STYLOCORYNE WEBERA (A. Rich. Webera corym-
bosa Roxb.) shrubby, glabrous: leaves lanceolate-ob-
long, shining: corymbs trichotomous, terminal: catyx-
limb 5-cleft: tube of the corolla short, about twice the
length of the calyx-tube, slightly widened and bearded
at the mouth ; segments of the limb recurved, oblong,
villous at their base along the middle, about twice as long
as the tube : style slightly hairy; stigma with 10 longi-
tudinal somewhat winged angles : berry 2-eelled, with
4-8 seeds ii-i each c^ll.—W. and A. Prod. I. p. 401.

1 Flowering branch—2 detached flower—3 corolla
dissected—4 ovary and calyx.

585. PERGULARIA PALLIDA (W. and A. Asclepias
pallida Roxb.) twining, branches slender, softly pubes-
cent : leaves cordate acuminate : cymes short peduncled
many flowered : segments of t&e corolla legulate, tube
glabrous within, lunger than the gynostegium : crown of
the stamens exceeding the apiculate stigma.—Wight's
Contributions.

1 Flowering branch —2 dissected flower showing tfie
coluimi and stameual crown—3 ovary and stigma, the
crown and filaments removed—4 stamens and crown.

5H6. HOYA VEiuDiFLoiiA (11. Brown,) twining : leaves
ovate or cordate, acuminated, munbranaceuus glabrous
corolla glabrous, with ovate acute lobes : leaflets of the
stamenal crown flattened above, obovate, obtuse, interior
angle short, blunt, "follicles divaricated, thick, obtuse
rusty coloured.—Wight's Contributions.

1 Flowering brau.h—2 a flower partly dissected
showing by the removal of 2 coronal leaves and filaments
the pollen masses and ovary—3 ^detached pollen—4 sta-
men with its-crown—'5 follicles, one opening.



59.9. STROPnANTiius DICIIOTOMIS (DC.—Nerium.
caudatum Koxb.) shrubby, scandent: leaves oblong,
smooth : cymes terminal: segments of the corolla end-
ing in a long filiform point.—Roxb Fl. Ind. 2. p. 10. -

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx, style and stigma-sta-
mens detached—4 portion of a corolla, seen from within.

600. ADENEMA HYSSOPIFOLIUM (G. Don. —Gentiana
verticellata Linn. fl. Roxb. Exacura hyssopifolium Willd.)

GEN. CHAR. " Calyx o parted, corolla funnel shaped,
5 cleft. Stamens 5 enclosed ; filaments short, furnished
with a gland at the insertion of each ; anthers incumbent.
Stigma 2 lobed, seeds scobiform.
^ An erect perennial plant with creeping roots, ses-

sile, lanceolate, decussate, Q nerved leaves, tetragonal,
simple stems, aud axillary sessile small white flowers,
generally 3 in each axil and therefore appearing verti-
cellate."—Dons Gardeners Dictionary.

This is the only species of the genus, which until se-
parated by Don had been confounded with Gentiana and
Exacum.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 detached
-stamen—4 capsule natural size—5 the same cut trans-
versely magnified.

601. HYDROLEA ZEYLANICA (Linn.—Nama Zeylanica
Roxb.) herbaceous, glabrous,diffuse, rooting at the joints;
floriferous brandies ascending: leaves from oval obtuse
to lanceolate acute : flowers racemose on the ends of the
ramuli, occasionally solitary and leaf opposed between
them : flowers deep blue.

OBS. This is I believe the only Indian species, the
above must therefore be viewed as a brief description ra-
ther than a specific character.

1 Flowering branch—2 expanded flower, front view —
3 back view of the same—4 calyx and ovary—5 capsule
cut transversely.

602-603. Ct;LTis OitiENTALis (Willd.) polygamous
arboreous : leaves bifarious, obliquely cordate, serrate,
rice pointed, villous underneath.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 65.

The male and female of this plant are usually found
on different trees. I have therefore followed Roxburgh
iu giving figures of each on separate plates.

602. 1 Male plant flowering branch—2 a male flow-
er—3 a. leaf and cluster of female flowers.

603. 1 Female plant flowering branch—2 a dissected
flower—3 a fruit enclosed in its calyx—4 fruit cut
transversely—5 the same detached.

604. CARALLIA LANCE(EFOLIA (Roxb. DC.) leaves
lanceolar, acutely serrulate, nerved, shining : peduncles
many-flowered.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 481.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower, showing the
thickened base of the style, resembling a superior ovary
with which the true ovary is crowned —3 an advanced
ovary cut transversely, 5 celled —4 cut vertically.

OBS. It seems probable this must constitute a new
genus the ovary being truly 5 celled with 2 collateral
ovales in each. The one figured has three of the cells with
a single ovule in each, the others having aborted, the
-remaining 2 cells have each two ovules but apparen;ly
both aborted.

605. CARALLIA LUCIDA (Roxb.) leaves opposite, ob-
long, serrulate, peduncles many-flowered.—Rox. Fl. Ind.
2. p. 481.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 a fruit—
4 cut vertically, showing the solitary curved secd^'/i situ
—5 seed detached.

606. EUGENTA (A) CLAVIFLORA (Roxb.) leaves lan-
ceolar : corymbs lateral, subsessile, umbelliform: flow-
ers clavafe : berries long ovate, crowned with the cya-
thiform base of the calyx.—Roxb. Fl. Ind- 2. p. 488.

1 Flowering branch — 2 flower cut vertically, showing
the position of the'ovary—3 ovary cut transversely—4 a
berry iiill grown — 5 cut vertically —6 the embryo de-
tached.

607. EUGEN/A (A) ACITMINATA (Roxb.) leaves broad
lanceolar, acuminate, polished, finely veined : peduncles
axillary, .terminal, many-flowered: corolla apiculate:
berries round.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 492.

OBS. This species ranks with E. grata and E. oblata
from the last of which it seems principally to differ in
the size of the fruit and apiculate, not expanding, corolla.
I have not seen the plant and only know it through the
figure and Roxburgh's short character above quoted.

1 Flowering branch—2 flower—3 berry.

608. EUGENIA (J) AMPLEXICAULIS (Roxb.) leaves
stem-clasping, oblong, obtuse : peduncles lateral, 3 or 9
flowered : berry .spherical.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. 483.

A stately tree, " the cultivation of which cannot well
be recommended on account of its fruit but the tree is
one of the most handsome of the genus/' /t is only
known to me by the figure and Roxburgh's description.

1 Flowering branch- 2 a full grown fruit—3 the same
cut transversely—4 a detached seed—5 the same, the
lobes separated to show the embryo.

609 EUGRNIA (J) LAURIFOLTA (Roxb.) leaves sub-
sessile, oblong, glossy, obtusely acuminate : peduncles
lateral three flowered ; pedicels clavate, length of the
peduncles: berries oblong. Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 489.
" The pulp of the fruit i.s in small quantity, and scarce
eatable ; the shape however of the berries in this species
together with its da k brown bark immediately point it
out."—Roxb.

The figure dnWrs somewhat from the specimens sent
to me by Dr. Wallich but not Hp6cific<illy.

1 Flowering branch—2 a fruit—3 cut vertically—4 a
seed lobe showing the embryo.

610. EUGENIA (J) POLYPETALA (Wall.—E. Angusti-
folia Roxb. not Lamarck) leaves tern linear-lanceolar :
peduncles lateral, from three to four flowered: corolla
many petaled.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 490.

OBS. I formerly (Illustrations 2. p, 14) expressed a
do >ht of this species being justly referable to the genus,
further experience does not confirm that suggestion nu-
merous petals being found in several other species.

1 Flowering branch—2 ovary cut vertically-—3* cut
transveisely, showing an accidental variety with three
cells—4 another representing the usual 2 celled form.

611. ELGKNIA (J) TERNIFOLIA (Roxb.) leaves tern
sessile, oblong: flowers lateral.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. •>. p. 489.

A large tree a Native of Chittagongand Assam " there
are two varieties one with white flowers called by the
people where the tree grows Phool-jamb; the other
with lovely rosy flowers they call Lai phool-jamb. Their
leaves are among the largest of the genus being from 6
to 15 inches long and from 3 lo 6 broad." —Roxb.

1 Flowering branch— 2 ovary cut transversely,

612. EUGENIA (J) MACROCARPA (Roxb.) leaves sub-
sessile, lanceolate, acuminate, base narrow cordate : pe-
duncles terminal, few-flowered: berries spherical, of the
size of a large orange, crowned with the 4 lobed perma-
nent calyx.- Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 407.

Native of Chittagong where it is called Chalta-jamb
the fruit ripens in August an*1 is eaten by the natives.

1 Flowering branch—2 ovary cut transversely—3 full
grown fruit—4 fruit cut transversely, several seeded,
which is unusual in the genus.

613. EUGRNIA (J) LANCEor,ARiA(Roxb.) leaves short
petioled, narrow lanceolar : flowers terminal about 15,
corymbose fascicled : berries irregularly round lobate.—
Roxb. Fl. Ind- 2. p. 494.

Flowers very large, rosy and somewhat fragrant, which
with the elegant foliage renders it one of the prettiest of
the genus : the fruit though as large as a small apple is
not eaten, the pulj-'vbeing small in quantity and tough.—

1 Flowering branch—2 ovary cut transversely—a fullf
grown fruit—4 cut transversely, apparently several seed-
ed, but probably with but one, many lobed seed ail unit-
ing iu a single, central embryo.



6 H . EUGENIA (S) GBAT^DIS (R. W. 111. Ind. Bot. E.

cymosa Roxb. not Lamarck) leaves oblong, polished,
hard : cymes terminal and axillary crowded.—Roxb. Fl.
Ind. 2. p. 492.

OBS. The leaves of the specimen figured, seem to
have been pointed those of the specimens I examined
were broadly oval with an abrupt obtuse acumination not
at all like those of the figure but which in other respects
the figure agrees so well with the specimens that I am
disposed to view that discrepancy as an accidental varia-
tion.

1 Flowering branch—2 an expanded flower seen from
below—3 the same, dissected seen from above—4 ovary
out transversely.

6\5. EUGENIA (S) CERASOIDES (Roxb.) leaves short
petioled from oval to oblong, remotely course veined:
panicles lateral brachiate : fruit round of the size and
appearance of small black cherries.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2.
i>. 483.

The timber is used for various purposes in Chittagong
•where it is a native, and the fruit are very generally
(jaten. This species, which much resembles some fornis
of E. Jambolana is readily distinguished by its free ex-
panding petals, a character not noticed by Roxburgh.

61H. EUGENIA (S) PAN!ALA (Roxb.) leaves broad
lanceolar, acuminate, coarsely veined : panicles lateral,
brachiate : flowers in little heads : berries oval.—Roxb.
Fl. Ind. 2. p. 480.

This is a very large tree a native of Chittagong. The
fruit are about the size of a gooseberry and very juicy.
In this also the petals expand before falling.

617. EUGENIA (S) TIIUMRA (Roxb.) leaves lanceolar,
polished : panicles terminal, extreme, remote, many-flow-
ered : divisions of the calyx sub-rotund : petals renifonn
sessi le . -Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 495.

Hab : Pegue, where it is called Thumra.
1 Flowering branch—2 a flower seen from below—3

front view partly dissected—4 cut vertically showing
the ovary—5 ovary cut transversely.

618. EUGENIA (S) MYRTTFOLIA (Roxb.) shrubby, leaves
lanceolate, taper,, obtusely pointed, lucid : peduncles
axillary, compouud, many flowered : berries spherical.—
Roxb.'Fl. Ind

A native of Sumatra.—The specimen figured differs
somewhat from that sent to me by Dr. Wallich, which
induced me to refer this species to the section with ter-
minal floWers, though it seems preferably to belong to
that with axillury ones.

619. EUGENIA (S) PROCOX (Roxb.) leaves opposite
petioled, lanceolar, rather obtuse, coarsely veined : pani-
cles lateral and axillary, brachiate half the length of the
leaves.—Roxb. Fl. Iud. 2. p. 488.

A native of Chittagong flowering in January.

620. EUGENIA (S) OBTUSIFOLIA (fcoxb.) leaves ellip-
tic obtuse, polished: panicles below the leaves : co-
rolla calyptrate: berry oblong one-seeded.—Roxb. Fl,
Ind. 2. p. 485.

Native of the Molluocas.
Roxburgh rcmaiks that this only differs from E. Jam-

holtma in the leaves being obtuse and frequently emar-
£inate, which he has illustrated by the introduction into
his drawing of figures of two firms of leaves of the true
E. Jambolana. In all other r e j e c t s they are the same
and I should therefore suggest the propriety of reducing
this as an obtuse leaved variety of that species.

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx and ovary cut vertically
— 3 cut transversely—4 a full grown berry—5 the same
cut vertically—6 a "detached seed—7 the same divided
to show tre exnbrjo—8 leaves Df Eugenia Jambolana.

621. E.UGEN1 j{ (S) LANCEJEFOLIA (Roxb.) leaves short
petioled, lanceolate with the base rounded, acuminate
smooth : panicles axillary and terminal, globular, shorter
than the leaves, berries oblong crowned, with the entire
calyx.—Roxb. Y\. Ind. 2. p. 494.

A native of Silhet where it is called Psora-jumb.
Flowering time November and ripens* its fruit in Febru-
ary " this I am inclined to consider one of t\e most ele-
gant and most useful species of this extensive and truly
superb genus" Koxb. The young shoots appear qua-
drangular and the petals expand.

622. EUGENIA (S) OBLATA (Roxb.) leaves opposite,
broad lanceolar, obtusely acuminate : panicles terminal,
with smaller axillary, corymbiforni, fascicles all shorter
than the leaves: berries transversely oval.—Roxb. Fl.
Ind. 2. p. 943.

Native of Chittagong where it is called Goolam and
cultivated for its fruit which ripens in June and July.
The wood is also in some estimation.—Roxb.

623. EUGENIA (S) INOPHYLI.A (Roxb.) trunk straight
to the top of the tree : leaves from oval to oblong, finely
veined and polished: panicles terminal, corymbifonn :
calyx obscurely from four to five lohed, corolla from four
to five petaled : berries turbinate.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2.
p. 406.

Native of Moluccas " although it resembles the clove
tree it possesses no kind of fragrance" fruit not eatable.
—Roxb.

1 Flowering branch—2 a flower cut vertically show-
ing the limb of the calyx much produced and the petals
adherent—3 ovary cut transversely—4 a berry full
grown—5 cut transversely one seeded.

624. EUGENIA (S) FRUTICOSA (Roxb.) shrubby:
leaves from broad oblong to oval finely veined : panicles
lateral : flowers numerous : calyx entire : peduncles and
pedicels square, corolla four petaled, but generally deci-
duous in form of a lid.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 4 8 7 /

Native of Chittagong, Berries small one seeded.
1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 portion

of a peduncle—4 a berry natural size—5 cut transverse-
ly slightly magnified.

625. EUGENIA (S) VENUSTA (Roxb.) arboreous : with
numerous drooping branches : leaves broad lanceolar,
obtusely acuminate : panicles axillary and terminal, bra-
chiate, shorter than the leaves ; ultimate divisions three
flowered.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 491.

From Tippara. An elegant tree, flowers like those of
the common myrtle and about the sniiic size, calyx 4
toothed. Corolla of 4 *hort Hawed, orbicular, concave,
redish petals.— Koxb. 1 have suggested that this might
be Eugenia cymosa of Lamarck, an opinion which more
attentive examination does not tend to confirm.

626. EUGENIA (S) JJKACHIATA (Roxb.) prboreous:
leaves elliptic, obtuse pointed : panicles lateral: pedun-
cles and pedicels four sided : calyx entire : berries sphe-
r ical . -Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 488.

A native of Aniboyna. " The fruit are about the
size of peas, dark purple or black and of an astringent
taste."—Roxb.

1 Flowering branch—2 a berry full grown—3 cut
transversely—4 cut vertically showing the embryo in
the centre of the seed—5 embryo detached.

627. EUGENIA (S) CORVMKOSA (Roxb.) leaves ovate-
lanceolate, entire, smooth : corymbs tci urinal decom-
pound : calyx with huge round divisions : berries globu-
lar.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 497.

A native of the Moluccas.
1 Flowering branch—2 expanded flower seen from

"below—3 the same dissceted— 4 ovary cut transve/scly.



628. EUGENIA (S) rutCHEiAA (Roxb.) leaves broad
lanceolar, acuminate, finely veined, lucid: panicles teri
minal, divided in a triternate form: peduncles and pedi-
cels four sided: berries spherical.—lloxb. Fl. Ind. 2.
p. 496.

Native of the Moluccas. A beautiful small tree, flow-
ers in March and April, and ripens its fruit which is like
the black currant in June and July.

1 Flowering branch-—2 dissected flower—3 a full
grown fruit,

629. EUGENIA (S) GLANDUIJFERA (Roxb.) shrubby:
leaves broad lanceolate, highly polished : pa nicies ter-
minal brachiate ; ramifications simple and umbelliferous :
calyx five toothed, and with the germs and pedicels glan-
dular.—Boxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 496.

A native of Sumatra.
1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 ovary cut

transversely.

630. EjJOENfk (S) RUBENS (Roxb.) leaves short pe-
tioled, opposite, and subalternate, lanceolar, obtuse, fine
veined,hard and glossy : panicles terminal, ultimate divi-
sions often umbelliferous.-—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 490.

Native of Chi^tagong. A large timber treevflowers in
April, fruit, which is eaten by boys, jipens in June and
July.

1 Flowering branch—2 ovary cut transversely.

631. PETEROSPERMUM ACERIFOLIUM (Lanwck) leaves
roundish, entire or coarsely toothed, cordate at the base,
usually more or less peltate and 10-12 nerved at the in-
sertion of the petiole ; under side clothed with ioughlsh
tomentura ; veins conspicuous; petioles elongated : pe-
dicels axillary, much shorter than the petiole: iuvolucel
leaves at a little distance from the flower, very cadu-
cous : petals linear-revolute : sterile filaKicnts club-
shaped': ovarium oblong, 5-angled, with 12-14 ovules in
each cell: capsule oblong, 5-angled ; outside encrusted
with a furfuraceous pubescence.—W. and A. Prod. .1
p. 69.

Doubtfully a native of the peninsula, but certainly of
Silhet and China.
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0)32. Ficus POLYCARPA (Roxb. not Jacq. F. copiosa,
Steud. Noin. Bot.) Arboreous: leaves obiong some of
them slightly waved, or serrulate, both sides scabrous:
fruit in fascicles from the trunk or woody branches.—
it. FL Ind. 3. 006.

Moluccas.—In the Calcutta garden, in fruit about the
end of the rains. Leaves scabrous from the same sort
of bristles and glands as cover the bark of the young
parts ; furnished with a green glaud in the axils of the

633. Ficus ASPERRIMA (Roxb.) leaves oval, often
scolloped, very scabrous : fruit axillary, paired, pedun-
ded, round, downy.—R. FL Ind. 3. 5o-i.—llort. MaL 3.
60.

Native of the moist valleys of Malabar and the Circars.
—A large tree—fruit downy, size of a gooseberry, when
ripe, yellow.

634. Ficus CARICOIDES (Roxb.) Sub-arboreous :
leaves cordnte, crenate, villous: fruit axillary, solitary
or paired, peduncled, trigonal, turbinate, wrinkled: umbi-
licus shut with three cordate scales: calyx from 5 to
(j leaved.—/*. FL Ind. 3. 529.

Lucknow.—Introduced, by General Martin, into the
Calcutta Botanic Gardeu.

1 Flowering branch— 2 a detached fruit with its
peduncle—3 a single female floret detached, showing
the perianth, obliquely seated ovary, style, and forked
stigma.

635. Ficus HUMILIS (Roxb.) Pirennial creeping:
leaves short petioled, oblong, remotely dentate-serrate,
harsh,obtusely acuminate : fruit paired, peduncled,oblong,
with an elevated umbilicus.— R. Ft. Ind. 3. 535.

Sumatra.—A small cespitose species, in fruit all the
year. In this species Roxburgh found only female florets.

1 Flowering branch—2 a seed detached from the
5-cleft calyx.

636. Ficus REPENS (Roxb. Willd.) somewhat shrub-
by, creeping : leaves, obliquely cordate, lobate, serrate-
dentate : fruit solitary, peduncled, long obovate.—R. FL
Ind. 3. 533.—Willd. sp. 4. J149.

Calcutta. — Pasture grounds and borders of tanks.
1 Flowering branch—2 detached fruit.

637. Ficus RAPIFORMIS (Roxb.) Arboreous smooth :
leaves solitary and in pairs, petioled, oval, pointed, entire;
a ring of scabrous specks below the insertions of the
stipules : fruit Axillary, solitary, short petioled, turnip-
shaped.— R. FL Ind. 3. 551.

Moluccas*. In 5 years, young trees introduced into
the Calcutta Bot. Garden were from 10 to '20 feet high,
and produce fruit about the close of the rains in Sep-
tember and October.

638. Ficus OPPOSITIFOLIA (Roxb. Cor. PI. Willd. F.
hispida. Lin. fil.) Leaves opposite, oblong, serrate : fruit
in axillary pairs, or on cauliue racemes, round, peduncled
hairy. — R. FL Ind, 3. 561.

A small tree, native of banks and rivulets where the
soil is moist and rich. It or F. deemona is frequent in
such situations about Madras: they much resemble each
other, and I may have confounded them.

1 A leafy branch—2 a fructiferous oue with 2 racemes
of fruit—3 a male flower—^ a female one —both mag-
nified.

639. Ficus RACEMIFBRA (Roxb.) Arboreous : leaves
alternate, cordate, crenulate: fruit on compound glome-
rate racemes, from the woody part of the tree below the
leaves.—R. FL Ind. 4. 560. Rumph. Bb. Amb. 3. •+ 93.

Sumatra.—Trees small and in fruit most part of the
year * leaves deciduous during the cold season.

640. Ficus CORDIFOLIA (Roxb. not Blume. F.
Rumpfiii Blume) leaves long, slender petioled, ovate-
cordate, acuminate, glossy :f fruit paired, sessile, round,
smooth, black. —tf. FL Ind. 3. 548.

Calcutta,—A large ramous spreading^ tree. Trunk
u while young, round and straight, but when old deeply
furrowed as if composed of mauy coalesed trunks.1'-—
Roxb.

641. Ficus DOSMONA (Roxb. Kon.tVahl) shrubby :
leaves, generally opposite, cuneate, oblong, and oblong
pointed, serrate, above scabrous, downy underneath,
with a green gland in the axils of the veins: fruit iu
pairs on long radical racemes, above very hairy, of the
size of a nutmeg.—-if. FL Ind. 3. 562.

Tanjore—in saudy lands near the sea coast. In the
Calcutta Bot. Garden they produce fruit all the year
round.

1 A leafy branch and portion of the stem with a
radical fructiferous raceme attached—2 a male flower—
3 a female one.

642. Ficus NITIDA (Roxb. Mst. Willd. ? Thunb ?
F. Benjamina ? Roxb. FL Ind.)

Oiia. This species though figured, is omitted in the
Flora Indica, unless it be the plant there called F. Ben-
jamina, with the description of which it accurately cor-
responds, except that the leaves are said to be slightly
3-nerved which is not shown in the figure. If this
surmise is correct, it may be inferred that the two plants
are very like each other. Thi.i figure corresponds close-
ly with specimens taken from a large handsome um-
brageous tree, frequent in Mysore and the Southern
Provinces of India, remarkable for the immense profu-
sion of roots dropping from its branches, which, like
those of F. Indica, descend to the ground and become
trunks. So far as 1 can make out, Willdeiiow's charac-
ters and descriptions of both F. Benjamina and nitidu are
equally applicable to this tree: it is probable therefore
his two species are but varieties of one. This opinion
is strengthened by the following remark of Willde-
now under the former. " F. nilidce et pertusoe valde
snnllis a quibus caute distinguandu.'* The following arc
his specific caracters of these two species.

" F. Benjamina (Lin.) leaves elliptic, oblong, entire,
narrower at the base, obtusely acuminate at the apex,
slenderly paiallely veined, glabrous, marked above with
white dots : fruit globose subsessile.

F. nitida (Thunb.) leaves obovate, entire, shortly and
obtusely acuminate, marked beneath with slender paral-
lel veins, shining, glabrous.

The differences in the shape of the leaves form no
distinction, all the forms mentioned in both and many
more being found on the same tree. The white dots
on the leaves of Benjamina, the only remaiuing character,
being derived, not from the examinatipn of an extensive
series of specimens, but from a single plant growing in
a hot house is surely not entitled to have so high a
value assigned to it, I therefore propose uniting these
two under the older name, quoting the more recent as
a synouyme thus :

Ficus BENJAMINA (Linn. Willd. Iloxb.) Leaves oval
and obovate obtuse, polished: fruit axillary paired,
smooth. R. FL Ind. 3. 550. F. Nitida Thuub. Willd.
Roxb. Icon, et Mst.

A large tree widely diffused over Southern India,
very umbrageous and much used as an avenue tree.
Roxburgh describes tbe leaves'as slightly 3-nerved at
the base : this I find is the case, though it is cnot
shown in the figure. In the lithograph copy the pakal-
lel veins are represented too strong and rigid.

643. Ficus SCANDENS (Roxb.) shrubly scand^nt:
leaves short petioled, ovate entire: fruit in axillary pairs
round, peduncled: common calyx 3-toothed. R. FL Ind.
3. 536.

Silhet—a ramous climbing shrub running over email
trees, shrubs &c.

1 A flowering branch—2 a female flower—3 anu.le one.



644. Ficus CONGESTA (Roxb.) arboreous, smooth :
leaves petioled oblong, entire, smooth : fruit roundish -
turbinate, sessile, heaped on radical and eauliue, short
leafless, ramous branchlcts or panicles.—/r. Fl, Lid. 3.
560.

Amboyna.— Introduced into the Calcutta Botanic
Garden in 1802, where in 7 years they attained the
height of from 8 to 12 feet, the bark was then smooth
and dark brown coloured.

1 A branch with a solitary fruit—2 a raceme or
rather panicle of fruit—8 a male flower—4 female, stig-
ma terminal large—5 a fruit cut vertically.

645. Ficus LANCEOLATA (Roxb. Buchan.) shrubby :
leaves lanceolate, smooth, entire : fruit in fascicles near
the root, as well as on the trunk and larger branches,
peduncled, verrucose, compressed, turbinate, with the
umbilicus in a deep concavity.—R. Fl, Ind. 3. 557.

Chittagong.—In the Calcutta garden it is in fruit more
or less all the year but chiefly about the beginning of
the rains.

1 A leafy branch, and a fructiferous portion of a
branch—2 a fruit cut vertically.

646. Ficus QUERCIFOLIA (Roxb.) perennial creeping :
leaves reflected, oblong, irregularly sinuate, scabrous
underneath : fruit solitary, peduncled, short-oval of the
size of a pea.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 3. 534.

Sumatra.— Bears fruit all the year round, some of the
florets bisexual diandrous.

1 Flowering branch—2 female floret, ovary detached
from the 5-cleft calyx —3 a bisexual floret, stamens and
ovary detached from the calyx.

647. Ficus TOMENTOSA (Roxb. Willd.) Branches
dropping small roots: leaves oblong cordate, pointed,
very downy underneath : fruit axillary paired sessile
woolly.—R. Fl. Ind. 3. 550.

A large and handsome tree with fine umbrageous
head—Extensively diffused over the Southern provinces
of India, but not abundant any where.

648. Ficus CUNIA (Buch. Roxb ) arboreous : leaves
short-petioled alternate, bifarious, oblong, semicordate
at the base, acutely serrate : fruit turbinate, ribbed,
pedicelled and generally in pairs, on compound, pros-
trate, radical and cauline, leafless brauchlets.— it'. Fl.
iW. 3.501.

Nepaul.—Whence it was introduced by sc jd into the
Calcutta garden. The only tree which was reared
was about 20 feet high, uncommonly well clothed with
long spreading branches down to the ground and con-
stantly loaded with fruit. —Roxb.

649. Ficus VIRGATA (Roxb.) shrubby : leaves broad
cordate, obtuse, serrate-eremite, three-nerved, downy :
fruit axillary and lateral, peduncled, solitary, oval,
smooth.—Roxb. Jbl. Ind. 3. 530.

Rohilcund.—Flowering time dry season. In this species
the perianth is 3 to 5 leaved, and the male florets
triandrous.

1 Flowering branch—2, a 5-leaved male perianth
stamens removed—3, a male flower complete, perianth
4-leaved—4, a 3-leaved perianth—5 ovary and style.

650. Ficus KXCELSA (Vabl Roxb. Fl. 3. 552. F.
Attimeeraloo Roxb. Mst ) Arboreous, smooth : leaves
short-petioled, bifarious, obliquely oblong, smooth : fruit
solitary or paired, peduncled, sub-turbinate ?• calyx of
the peduncle trideutate : navsl round.—R. FL Ind. 3.
552.

Moluccas and Malabar. The fruit appears about the
beginning of the rains.

651. Ficus TUBERCULATA (Roxb.) leaves short peti-
oled, oblong, entire, acute, rough: fruit in pairs, peduu-
clet), roundish, the size of a large pea, tubercled, the
umbilicus elevated.—Roxb. FL Ind. 3. 554.

Covoinaudel mountains.—A small but very ramous tree.

652. Ircus AMPELOS (Roxb. K6n. Mst.) Branches
dropping fibrous roots: leaver obliquely oval, scabrous :
fruit paired,..axillary, pedicelled, pisiform, smooth, yel-
low.T-i*. FL Ind. 3. 553.

A large tree, native of mountainous countries.

653. Ficus HEDBRACEA (Roxb.) shrubby scandent
rooting : leaves ovate, smooth, but hard : -fruit axillary,
one or two, subsessile, round, the size of a cherry and
scarlet coloured —-R. Fl. Ltd. 3. 538.

Chittagong.—Climbs over trees and like ivy, emitting
numerous small roots by which its very extensive rami-
fications are supported. v

1 Flowering branch—2 male flower—3 a female one.

654. Ficus FRUTICOSA (Roxb.) shrubby : leaves peti-
oled, sub-ovate, entire, void of pubescence but harsh :
fruit in axillary pairs, rather long peduncled rouud.
R. Fl. Ind. 3. 633.

Chittagong. —A bushy spreading shrub, five or six feet
high : shows no tendency to climb, male flowers numer-
ous, mixed with the females, diandrous: stigma 2-
toothed.

1 Flowering branch—2 male floret—3 female floret.

655. Ficus VAGANS (Roxb.) shrubby, scaudent,
rooting to other trees : leaves long petioled, exactly
cordate, villous underneath : fruit axillary, peduncles
solitary or in pairs, sub-globular, the size of a nutmeg.
— R. Fl. Ind. 3. 537.

Chittagong—a stout rambling species, rooting on trees
for support. Female florets only found, long pedicelled,
mixed with stiff tawny hairs which line the inside of
the fruit—style clavate, stigma perforated.

1 Flowering branch—2 a female floret.

656. Ficus LACCIFERA (Roxb.) arboreous : leaves
long petioled, from cordate to oval, obtuse pointed,
lucid, 3*nerved : fruit in axillary pairs, sessile, oval,
smooth, scaly on the inside.—R. Fl. Iud. 3. 545.

Silhet. — A large tree : fruit appears during the hot
season and ripens in the rains. Female florets only are
found. Perianth of 4 oblong leaflets scarcely longer
than the ovary ; style subultite, stigma acute.

1 Flowering branch—2 female floret.

657. Ficus RAMKNTACEA (Roxb.) arboreous,branches
dropping roots : leaves long ovate—cordate, acute,
entire, in the bud hirsute, when expanded smooth,
strongly marked with simple parallel veins; petioles
short and ramentaceous : fruit in short peduncled axil-
lary pairs, smooth, the size of a small cherry and red.—
R. FL Ind. 3. 5 16.

Chittagong.—In drying, the leaves become particularly
glossy, while, uutil pretty well expanded, the large vein*
are wry hairy.

G58. Ficus COMOSA (Roxb. Willd.) leaves oblong
ventrieose, pointed, smooth : fruit in pairs, generally
terminal, turbiuate, smooth, red. — R. FL Ind. 3. 652.

Circar mountains.—A large tree with a spreading
very branchy top: hranchlets slender often pendulous.
Roxburgh states that he has seen a hood over the young
fruit which falls as it begins to swell.

659. Ficus HETERorHYLLA (Roxb.) shrubby, sub-
scandent : leaves variously divided : fruit axillary, pair*
ed, peduncled, rough.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 3. 532.

An extensively distributed plant, native of thickets,
banks of rivers and water courses—a weak straggling
shrubby species. A very polymorphous plant. Rox-
burgh suspects that Ficus denitculata, truncata% ser~
rata.) and aquoticu of Vahl and Willd. and probably F,
catmabina^ Lour, are varieties of it.

660. Ficus AUGUSTIFOLIA (Roxb.) leaves suboppo-
site, lanceolate, smooth, acute : fruit axillary pairci
long-peduncled, turbinate smooth.—R. FL Ind. 3. 554.

Circar inouutaius—a large tree.



661. Ficus SCABRELLA (Roxb.) shrubby scandent:
leaves alternate, short petioled, oblong, remotely serru-
late-dentate, scabrous : fruit axillary, solitary, peduncled
turbinate, tubercled, of the size of* an olive; scales of
the umbilicus ciliate.— Roxb. FL bid. 3. 532.

Chittagong—An extensive rambling species depending
on other plants for support. Male florets few round
the mouth, monandrous, females numerous over the
whole, smooth, inside of the receptacle.

662. Ficus OBTUSIFOLIA (Roxb.) arboreous: leaves
alternate, short petioled, from cuniform to linear oblong,
thick, hard and glossy : fruit axillary, paired or single,
sessile, round, smooth, the size of a small gooseberry
and yellow.-— R. FL lnd. 3. 546.

Chittagong.—A large elegant tree. Male flowers
monandrous mixed among the sessile female ones:
perianth 3-leaved, style long with a tapering acute stig-
ma.

1 Flowering branch—2 male floret—3 female floret.

663. Ficos ELASTICA (Roxb.) leaves from oval to
oblong, pointed, thick, firm and glossy: fruit in axillary
pairs, sessile, oval, smooth, the size of an olive : stipu-
les nearly as long as the leaves, smooth and rosy.—
EoxO.FL hid. 3 541.

Mountains of Siihet.—A large handsome tree now
cultivated in most parts of Southern India, every part
abounds in rich milky juice which furnishes about one-
third of its weight of caoutchouc, roots descend from
the larger branches. Male florets monandrous, female
with an oblong ovary, terminating near the apex in a
curved style and large stigma. The rosy coloured long
Stipules of this species is very peculiar.

1 Flowering brunch—2 female floret—3 male—4
receptacle* cut longitudinally.

664. FICJJS EXAsrERATA (Roxb.) arboreous: leaves
short petioled, oblong, acuminate, repand-serrate, rough
on both sides : fruif axillary, solitary, or in pairs, pe-
duncled, round, size oi" a pea. — ft. FL lnd. 3. o5o.

Eastern parts of India - Stem and branches covered
with a rust coloured smooth bark.

665. Ficus INFECTORIA (Willd.) leaves ovate-oblong,
acute, waved, smooth : fruit paired, axillary, sessile,
round, smooth, white. —if. FL lnd 3 5«1.

Bengal—A large and beautiful tree, sometimes drop-
ping roots of considerable size from the trunk and
branches.

666. Ficus WASSA (Roxb.) shrubby straight : leaves
broad lanceolate, often laciniate, sub-serrate, scabious :
fruit axillary, peduncled, solitary or paired, sub-rotuud.
—Roxb. Fl lnd. 3. 539. „ .

Moluccas.- A small straight species : the fruit appears

during the hot season.

667. Ficus GLOMERATA (Roxb. Willd.) leaves broad,
lanceolate, smooth : fruit in bundles from the trunk and
large branches, peduncled, downy, turbinate . - i tek bL

A large tree widely distributed over the Southern pro-
vinces of India, usually growing in moist ground near the
bank* of rivers and water courses. J hough I have
often seen the tree, I have rarely observed the fruit so
large as here represented.

668 Ficus TSIELA (Roxb. Ficus indica Willd. not
Lin ) leaves long petioled, ovate-oblong, acute, polish-
ed veins paral le led simple : fruit paired, axillary, sessile
round-turbinate.-/to&. FL Bd 3. 549.

A large and very handsome tree, widely diffused over
Southern India. It is very generally p anted by road
sides for the sake of its shade, and by not sending down
roots from the branches is in so far superior to either
Ri^Jca (banyan tree) or F. Henjamina, the pendulous
roots of which are often dangerous impediments on a
road.

660. Ficus CONGLOMERATA (Roxb.) arboreous, leaves
alternate, rsubsemwrordate, cuspidate, rough and hard :
fruit roundish, tubercled, crowded on long procumbent,
or drooping, dicompound, cauline, leafless branches.—
Roxb. Fl. I,*d. 3. 559.

Chittagong.—hi the Botanic Garden of Calcutta this
tree is loaded with fruit the svhole year.

670. Ficus HIESUTA (Roxb.) arboreous, tender parts
hirsute : leaves round cordate, from three to five-lobed,
serrate-dentate ; lobes acuU : <vfruit axillary, paired,
sessile, oval, shaggy.— Uoxb. Fl. lnd. 3. 528.

Siihet.—The fruit is eaten by the natives.
1 A branch with young fruit—2 male flower— tt

female, ovary separated to show the caly.i—4 full grown
receptacle with its bracts—5 the same cut vertically.

671. Ficus RADICANS (Roxb ) shrubby, scandent, and
rooting: leaves oblong, entire, long-linear, acuminate:
fruit globular without a common calyx, long peduncled :
male flowers monandrous.—Roxb. Fl. lnd. 3. 536.

Siihet.—Where it grows on old walls, bushes, trees
&c. like the ivy in Europe, but generally has its inain.
root in the ground.

1 Fruitful branch—2 male flower—3 female flower.

672. Fiscus HIRTA (Roxb.) arboreous, tender parts
very hairy : leaves long petioled, cordate, ciliate, serrate :
fruit axillary, paired, sessile, ovate, shaggy. R. FL
lnd. 3,531.

Siihet.—Grows to a great size, and is beautiful during
the dry season.

673. Ficus MACROPIITLLA (Roxb. not Desf.) arbo-
reous : leaves round cordate, thin,nerved : fruit collected
in bundles near the root, turnip shaped, from eight to
twelve ribbed, hairy.—Roxb. FL lnd. 3. 556.

Nepaul—Siihet—Chittagong.— Roxburgh only knew
this from the plants growing in the Calcutta Garden.
In them female flowers only were found, and these
without any obvious perianth. Stigma single hairy,
of a beautiful rose colour. Where the tree is indige-
nous, the fruit is eaten by the natives in their curries.

T»74. MORUS INDICA (Lin.) dioeceous, subarboreous :
leaves ovate, cordate, long taper pointed, serrate,
smooth : aments oval: style single, half two-cleft.—
Roxb. FL lnd. 3. 596.

This species is much cultivated all over India for
feeding silk-worms.

675. MORUS TABTARICA (Willd.) dioeceous arbore-
ous : leaves cordate-serrate, rather obtuse,mostly entire,
though sometimes senuate, or even lobate.—Roxb. FL
lnd. 3. 598.

This species is only found in gardens in India, and
that only as a curiosity, the leaves not being employed
for feeding silk-worms and the small fruit are in too little
estimation to encourage any one to cultivate it.

676. MORUS PANICULATA (Roxb.) arboreous, dioce-
ceous : leaves alternate, long petioled, cordate, serrate,
hoary underneath : panicles axillary: female calyx urceo-
late entire : berries round, pellucid, white.—Roxb. FL
lnd. 3. 599.

Moluccas.—Whence it was brought to the Calcutta
Botanic garden, a very ramous tree—ripe fruit sweet,
but rather insipid.

1 Flowering branch female plant—2 panicle of the
male—3 male flower—magnified—4 female flowers, one
cut transversely to show the ovary enclosed in the
urceolate calyx—5 female panicle.

677. MORUS ATROPURPURIA (Tfoxb.) leaves cordate
very rarely lobate, serrate, smooth : aments cylindrical:
fruit cylindrical, dark purple.

China.—This species is frequently met with in gardens
where it is cultivated for the sake of its large succulent
berries.



678. ARTOCARPUS INTEGRITOLIA (Lin. fil.) leaves

oblong, entire : flowers cauline.—II. FL Ind. 3. 522.
Roxburgh remarks of this tree ** much cultivated

throughout Southern India, and all the warmer parts
of .Asia. Where it is wild, or originally from, 1 know
not." From having repeatedly met with this tree, in
the course of my excursions, iu the wildest jungles and
high on almost inaccessible hills, I had come to the
conclusion that it is actually a native of India. This
opinion may however be erroneous, as the seed of a
fruit so generally esteemed might easilv be conveyed to
and propagated in very wild and retired situations.
This is a most valuable tree—the fruit affording an abun-
dant store of nourishment, and the stem a beautiful
and valuable timber.

679. ARTOCARPUS LANCEOEFOLIA (Roxb.)leaves broad-

lanceolar, or oblong, acuminate, entire : fruit terminal
spherical.—Roxb. Ft. Ind. 3, 527.

Priuce of Wales' Island.

680. ARTOCARPUS ECHINATA (Roxb.) leaves oblong
entire : male and female aments round : fruit spherical
echinated.—Roxb. FL Ind. 3. 527.

Prince of WTales' Island and other parts east of the
Bay of Bengal. This species seems very closely allied
to A. hirsuta the Angelee of Malabar. The fruit is
eaten by the natives.

1 Flowering branch—2 fruit—3 the same cut trans-
versely.

681. ARTOCARPUS LAKOOCHA (Roxo.) leaves entire,
oval: aments axillary, globular: fruit nearly round
somewhat lobate and almost smooth,—Roxb. FL Ind. 3.
524.

Bengal.—Where it is common. Stem short and thick
with a large spreading head. The fruit is eaten by the
natiyes, the male spadix which is acid and astringent
they dry and eat in their curries. The roots dye yellow.

682. AKTOCARPUS CH A PLASH A (Roxb.) leaves in the

adult obovate entire, in the young pinnatifid : aments
axillary, long, peduncled, subrotund : fruit spherical.—
Roxb. FL Ind. 3. 525.

Tipparah and Chittagong.—A tree of the first mag-
nitude from the trunk of which canoes are made: the
wood is used for various other purposes. Roxburgh does
Dot state whether the fruit are eaten.

683. URTICA PULCHERRIMA (Roxb.) diceceous shrub-
by : leaves alternate lanceolate, senate, three nerved,
veins reticulate; underneath hoary and pitted: spikes
axillary, paired, compound, glomerate, recurved: male
flowers pentandrous.—Roxb. FL Lid. 3. 588.

Chittagong.—This species, or one very nearly allied,
is common in subalpine jungles in the Peninsula. It
seems referable to the sub-genus Urera Gaudirhau but
from my not having specimens at hand, to compare with
the character, I am unable with certainty to determine.
The Peninsular plant is a moderate sized tree with
capitate fruit each composed of a congeries of email
yellowish succulent berries.

684. URTICA NAUCLEIF^ORA (Roxb. Conocephalus

Blume) dioeceous, shrubby, twining: leaves alternate,
cordate entire : glomerules globular compact; the male
ones panicled.—Roxb. FL Ind. 3. 593.

Chittagong— Silhet.—A large scandent woody plant,
with beautiful fragrant flowers. This plant has been
recently removed from the genus Urtica and referred
to the new order Artocarpeac, along with tho fig, jaek,
&c. In the accompanying, plate the small heads of
flowers are male, the larger ones female.

685. UUTICA INVOLUCRATA (Roxb.) arboreou9: leaves
alternate, broad-cordate, downy, sub-entire : stipules
opposite, subulate : peduncles axillary, drooping, bearing
a few female flowers in an involucred head.—Roxb. FL
Ind. 3. 592.

'Malay Islands.—Whence it was introduced into the
Calcutta Botanic Garden, no male flowers have been
produced and the seed do not ripen.

686. URTICA CKENULATA (Roxb.) shrubby, dioeceous,
erect: leaves alternate, oblong, acute, crenate : spikes
axillary'compound dichotomous.—Roxb. Ft. Ind. 3. 591.

Eastern parts of Bengal.—Roxburgh had not seen
the male flow /

687*. URTICA IIETEROPIITLLA (Willd. Roxb.) annual:
leaves alternate, cordHte, variously lobed, grossly serrate :
male and female flowers on distinct, glomerate, pedun-
cled spikes : every part armed with stiff acute burning
bristles.—Roxb. FL Ind 3. 586.

Alpine jungles in most parts of the Peninsula and
table land of Mysore.—I have rarely seen it at lower
elevation than 2000 feet above the sea. It was intro-
duced into the Botanic Garden from the mountains of
Malabar.

688. URTICA TENACISSIMA (Roxb.) shrubby, erect,
ramous : leaves alternate, long-petioled, broad cordate,
grossly serrate, hoary underneath : panicles axillary;
flowers in round fascicles; the male ones ou the lower
panicles, and the female ones above.—Roxb. FL Ind. 3.
590.

Sumatra and Eastern Archipelago.-—Where it is culti-
vated on account of its bark which abounds in strong
and fine fibres.

689. URTIC* DECUMAN A (Humph. Roxb.) shrubby:
leaves alternate, cordate, serrate, rugose, bristly : female
spikes composed of alternate bifarious ramifications.-—
Roxb. Ft. Ind. 3. 587.

Moluccas.—Whence it was introduced intothe Calcut-
ta Botanic Garden. The leaves are armed on both
sides with clear sharp stinging bristles. Female flowers
numerous, congested, intermixed with small bristly co-
loured bractese, seed compressed.

690. URTICA PARVIFLORA (Roxb ) dioeceous, herba-
cious, erect, armed with numerous strong, harsh, pellucid
stinging bristles: leaves opposite, ovate, lanceolate,
serrate: stipules undivided : female spikes quatern
compound, glomerate.—Roxb FL Ind. 3. 5M.

Rohilcund.—Whence it was introduced into the Cal-
cutta Botanic! Garden, but had not ripened seed appa-
rently for want of the male plant.

691. URTICA SCABRELLA (Roxb.) shrubby, spreading:
leaves opposite, cordate, serrate, harsh, three-nerved :
spikes axillary erect, cylindric, the male ones crowded,
short and in the lower axils, the female ones above and
generally solitary.— Roxb. FL Ind. 3. 581.

Chittagong,—Though harsh to the feel it does not
sting.

692. URTICA iNTERRUPTA(Linn. Roxb.) annual,erect,
bristly: leaves cordate, serrate: racemes compound;
partial racemes corymbed: stipules solitary 2-cleft :
seeds compressed, obliquely cordate.—Roxb. FL Ind. 3.
585.

Bengal near Calcutta.—The bristles of this species
sting like the common nettle. Roxb. I suspect Rox-
burgh's plant is different from the Linnaeau, one speci-
men of which, I believe, I possess, and have met with
at different times in the Southern provinces. I have
not at this moment a specimen by me to refer to, but
1 think my plaut does not sting like the nettle.

693. UKTICA. ALIENATA (Linn. Roxb.) annual, erect
while young; branches brachiate : leaves opposite, peti-
oled, ovate, three-nerved, entire : flowers axillary sessile,
female calyx urceolate.— Roxb. FL Ind. 3. 582.

Ceylon, Roxb —This habitat is I suspect much too
confined for this species, unless closer examination
shows that a plant agreeing entirely in habit, and which
I have frequently found iu alpine situations, is distinct*



091. UBTICA SUFFRUTICOSA (Roxb.) sufTruticose: leaves
•illernate, lanceolate, broadest at the base, entire, three-
nerved, smooth : flowers axillary crowded, subsessile :
female calyx one-leaved,ribbed, mouth bidentate.—Roxb.
Fl. hid. 3. 584.

Sumatra—Whence it was introduced into the Calcutta
Botanic Garden, ' ibis plant or one exceedingly like,
but which 1 have usually referred, with some others
agreeing in habit, to Parietaria, is very frequent in dam})
alpine jungles throughout the hk her ran<jr«s of hills of
the Peninsula.

695. UUTICA VESCICARIA (Roxb.) shrubby, erect :
leaves alternate, broad lanceolate, three-nerved, entire,
downy : flowers axillary, crowded, sessile : female calyx
with an inflated swelling round the base.—Roxb. FL
Ind. 3. 587.

Circar Mountains.—This species is, I believe, found
as far south nearly, as Cape Comorin, in similar situa-
tions dark shady moist alpine forests.

696. UUTICA PENTANDUA (Roxb.) Perennial diffuse :
leaves opposite and alternate, subsessile, linear, small,
three-nerved: flowers axillary, pentandrous ; the male
ones peduucled; the female ones sessile, with calyx
winged.—Roxb. FL Ind. X. 583.

Found about Calcutta among bushes in wet places.
The unusual developement of the limb of the calyx
before expansion, as shown in the upper figure, and the
winged fruit render it probable, this will form the type
of a new genus.

697. URTICA TUBEROSA (Roxb.) root tuberous : leaves
alternate, oblong, three-nerved hairy : flowers axillary
sessile: seed much pointed.

Native of the banks of water courses, hedges, &c.
widely distributed over Southern India. This with the
three preceding species and U. alienata seem all more
justly referable to Parietaria than Urtica.

Ons.— As the following figiares of Jasmines are all
copied from Roxburgh's drawings I adopt his specific
characters in preference to those of more modern wri-
ters, even when I think the latter better, as 1 think it but
just towards that excellent Botanist to define the plants
he has so succesfuily illustrated from living specimens,
in his own words.

698. JASMINUM ANGUSTIFOLIUM (Willd. Roxb. Nyc*
tnnthes Linn.) shrubby, twining, polished : leaves oppo-
site, petioled, ovate, smooth, of a shining deep green :
flowers terminal, one, two, or three, corolla 8 or 9-cleft,
berries single [or paired] ovate.—Roxb. FL hid. 1. 96.

A common and beautiful species, found in most parts
of Coromandel among hedges and bushes. Flowers
during the hot season.

699. JASMINUM \RIIORESCENS (Roxb.) arborescent:
leaves opposite and three-fold,oblong,downy : flowers ter-
minal, numerous, corymbiform, border from ten to twelve
cleft, stigma two»lobed.—Roxb. FL Ind. 1. 95.

More elevated parts of Bengal, flowering the begining
of the hot season. This species has no tendency to
twine or climb by which it is distinguished from J. lati-
folium Roxb.

700. JASMINUM AURICULATUM (Linn. Ptoxb.) shrub-
by, twining : leaves subternate, leaflets ovate, the pair
minute or wanting : border of the calyx with 5 obscure
glandular teeth: corolla 7-cleft : berries globular.—
Roxb. bl. Ind. 1. 98.

Less common than «/. angustifolium^ but usually found
in similar situations. la the, Southern provinces it can
scarcely be considered ancoinmon. Its flowers are much
more abundant than that, but smaller, and the plant is
less graceful,

701. JASMINUM ELONGATUM (Linn. Roxb.) scandent:
leaves opposite and alternate, lanceolate, villous on both
sides: corymbs terminal: corolla 8 or 12-cleft,segments
linear : stigma bifid.-±Roxb. FL Ind. 1. 90.

In forests near the mouth of the Hooghly in Bengal.

702. JASMINUM HIRSUTUM (Linn. Willd. Smith J.
pubescens Willd. Roxb.) leaves cordate, downy : umbels
terminal, sessile, many flowered.—Roxb. Fl. hid. 1. 91.

Native, of both China and Bengal, from the former
it was introduced into the Calcutta Botanic Garden.
Willdenow seems to have described the same plant under
two different names, the older of which is here adopted.
It appears a very handsome species apparently very
nearly allied to J. elongatuu.

703. JASMINUM LATIPOLIUM (Roxb.) shrubby,twining:
leaves opposite, petioled, cordate : cor}inbs terminal:
cntycine segments from 5 to*P, subulate : those of the
corolla from 10 to 12 linear and cuspidate : berries
kidney shaped—Roxb. FL hid. 1. 95.

Roxburgh only found this in the mountainous parts
of the Circars. I have specimens of a species found on
the Neilgherries, much resembling this except in the
length of the calyx segments, in this they are short, in
mine long and subulate, more resembling those of J.
urborescens, but from wlmh it differs in being an exten-
sive climber. It may perhaps prove an intermediate
form, tending to shew that these two are mere varieties
of one species.

704. JASMINUM SAMBUC (Alton iloxb.) shrubby,
twining: leaves opposite, subsessile, from cordate to
oblong, acute or obtuse : segmeuts or* the aJyr subu-
late : berries globular. — Roxb. Fl. Ind. 1. 83.

A common plant—some varieties much cultivated by
the Natives for presentation at the shrines of their deities.

705. JASMINUM SIMPLICISFOLIUM (Forst. Roxb.) shrub-
by, spreading : leaves oblong, polished : flowern from
three to many, terminal: border of the corolla of from six
to eight, linear, acute, segments, equaling the tube ia
length.—Roxb. Fl hid. 1. 97.

Friendly Islands and Eastern Archipelago, whence
brought to the Calcutta Botanic Garden.

706. IXORA ACUMINATA (Roxb.) shrubby : leaves
petioled, lanceolar, acuminate, smooth ; floral pair stem
clasping and broader : corymbs super-dicompound, much
crowded and smooth : calycine segments ensiform.—
Iloxb. FL hid. 1. 383.

Forests near Silhet. A fine shrubby species, blossoms
during the hot season, very fragrant.

1 Flowering branch—2 corolla dissected—3 brateas
calyx style and stigma—4 ovary cut vertically—5 cut
transversely—6 a fruit full grown—7 cut transversely
showing the semi-lunar embryo—8 embryo detached.

707. IXORA ALBA (Linn. Roxb.) leaves sessile, lance-
olar : corymbs decompound, dense, sub-hemispheric :
lacineae of the corolla obovate and reflexed.

I. STRICTA (Roxb.) shrubby straight: leaves subsessile
oblong : corymbs dense, compound, hemispheric : lacineje
of the corolla round, spreading : anthers bristle pointed.
—Roxb. FLhuL 1. 379.

Both these species were originally brought from China
to the Calcutta Botanic Garden, and Roxburgh supposes
they may perhaps be only varieties of the same plant.
Much difference of opinion exists among Botanists on
this point. We have in our Prodromus considered them
distinct and both of Indian origin, referring lx. alba to
our I. parvtflora^ while /. stricta is retained as a distinct
species nearly allied to L>coccinia and confounded with
that species by some writers. Whether we are
correct is a point to be determined, but in justice to
Roxburgh, I have thought it right to adduce his own
evidence in support of his opinion by the publication «f
his figures.

70S. IXORA UNDULATA (Roxb ) shrubby: leaves broad-
ly lanceolate, much waved on ths margin, glabrous ^co-
rymbs trichotomous, decompound, open; branches ,pu-
bescent : flowers (small and white) numerous at t he'ex-
tremities of the ultimate divisions; calyx-segments short-
lanceolate, ac'ate: lobes of the corolla narrow-oblong,
reflexed : filaments exserted : style glabrous, scarcely
exserted; divisions of the stigma linear, recurved : ber-
xies transversely oval.— W. and A. Prod. 1. 428.

Bengal, flowering time, the hot season.
I Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 a bê ry-—

4 the same cut transversely.



709. IXORA CUNEIFOLIA shrubby : leaves oblong-lan-
< aolate, more or less cuueate at the base, pointed, gLib-
lous : corymbs trichotomous, open; flowers (small and
"whitish) fascicled at the extremities of the ultimate sub-
divisions: segments of the calyx narrow-oblong, thrice
the length of the tube : tube of the corolla slender (more
than half an inch long) lobes oval, obtuse : filaments
•lightly exserted ,• divisions of the stigma linear, re.curv-
ed : berry roundish-turbinate.— W. and A. Prod. 1. 428.

Introduced into the Calcutta Botanic Garden from
Dacca, but is also found in Coromandel. t

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 ovary cut
vertically with two sepals remaining—4 cut transversely
—5 a fruit full grown—6 cut transversely—7 cut ver-
tically—8 embryo detached.

710. IXORA BRACHIATA (Roxb.) shrubby with oppo-
site spreading branches : leaves shortly petioled, lauceo*
late-oblong, obtuse, tapering at the base, glabrous : sti-
pules triangular, acute: corymbs sessile, trichotomous,
open; primary branches long, the lateral ones horizon-
tal ; flowers (small, white) numerous on the ultimate di-
visions : calyx with 4 small broad acute teeth: tube of
the corolla (3-4 lines long) slender ; lobes obovate, re-
tuse, during aestivation forming a globose head : anthers
sessile : style scarcely exserted, glabrous ; divisions of
the stigma oblong, short, erect.-—TV. and A. Prod. 1. 429.

A native of forests of Bengal and also of Coroinaudel,
a rather large handsome shrub.

1 Flowering branch—2 detached corolla—3 ovary
style and stigma—4 ovary cut transversely—5 full grown
fruit—6 the same cut transversely—7 a dissected seed
—8 embryo detached.

711. IXORA PARVIFLORA (Roxb.) arboreous : leaves
short-petioled, from linear-oblong to cuueate-obovate,
bluntish or with a short point, often slightly cordate at
the very base, coriaceous and hard, shining: stipules
with a long subulate point: corymbs or panicles termi-
nal, trichotomous, sessile or peduucled, with often foli-
aeeous bracteas subtending the primary branches : flow-
ers (small and white) crowded on the extreme subdivi-
sions : calyx with 4 obtuse small teeth : corolla (scarcely
half an inch long) with a slender tube; lobes oblong-
linear, obtuse, reflexed, forming an oval head during
aestivation : style hairy ! exserted; divisions of the stig-
ma oblong, erect: berry somewhat didymous.— W. and
A. Prod. 1. 42'J.

Widely distributed over the Indian Peninsula—a
handsome shrub, the wood of which, dried aud split is
much used by travellers in place of torches.

1 Flowering branch—2 corolla magnified—% ovary,
style and stigma magnified—* fruit natural size—o cut
transversely.

712. POLYCARPJEA CORYMBOSA (Lam. Celosia corym-

hosa Roxb.) stems ascending or erect, simple or with a
few simple branches; young parts glabrous or tomeu-
tose: leaves narrow-linear or setaceous, mucronate:
cymes terminal, dichotomous, rather lax: sepals entirely
scariose, lanceolate, acuminated, 2-3 times longer than
the capsule.— W. and A. Prod. 1. 358.

A native of dry sandy lands, and is in flower all tfee
year. Between this and P. spadicea, I have not been
able to discover any good discriminating character.

1 A flowering plant natural size—2 an expanded flow-
er magnified, and showing the filameuts free to the base
—3 and 4 stamens and ovary of a species of Celosia
apparently introduced in conformation of an opinion
expressed by Roxburgh that " this would better form a
separate genus thau a species of Celosia'—5 capsule
dehiscing.

713. AMARAHTUSTRisTisXLinn. Willd. Roxb.) erect,
rery ramous near the ground : leaves rhomb-oval, obtuse
cmarginate : glomerulesaxillary, aud on terminal spikes:
•alyces daggered longer thau the capsules.— Roxb, FL
2nd. 3. 604.

Generally cultivated. Roxburgh remarks that he has
never found it wild. It is much esteemed by all ranks
of Natives as a pot-he, b. A. campestris and A. po/ysta-
ehyus Willd. Roxburgh suspects are only varieties of
this species.

NOTE. The genus Amaranthus being a large and very
natural one, the species are in many instances very diffi-
cult of discrimination. The difficulty is occasionally
increased b̂y some species being, as in this instance, only
found in a cultivated state while others, occurring as
weeds in every kind of soil and aspect, presents such
endless variations of form as renders their limitation by
the unwl specific characters nearly impossible.

Willdenow paid much attention to this genus and in his
Historia Amarantorum gave figures of many of the spe-
cies. He, however, working with dried specimens far from
their place uf growth, seems to have fallen .into the too
common error, under such circumstances, of being more
anxious to multiply species, taking his distinctive char-
acters almost entirely from the foliage, (the part of all
others most liable to mislead through variations in its
forms) than to retrench existing superfluities by an at-
tentive study of structure aud a careful application of
structural differences to the definition aud limitation of
his species.

Roxburgh has in several instances expressed doubts
of the goodness of Willdenows species, but I suspect,
has not altogether avoided his error, lie certainly does
not se^m to have been more successful in his verbal dis-
tinctions but has left figures of most of his species to
aid his written characters. Having got copies of several
of his drawings, I have dstermined to publish the whole,
including A. tristis and A. polygonoidesy (see 512 and
514) to guard my readers against the error into which I
seem to have fallen, of applying Roxburgh's characters
to other than his own plants. This I feel the more ne-
cessary, as, my never having studied this genus with the
minute attention its acknowledged difficulty demands,
disqualifies me from offering any decisive opinion on the
goodness or otherwise of these species. Judging, how-
ever, simply from the series of figures now before me,
it strikes me, my A. polygonoides (512) is not identical
with Roxburgh's, plant but seems rather an inter-
mediate fenn between that and A. tristis (514) while
my A. tristis (514) seems to be another intermediate
form between 512 and 713 : again, between 713 and
714 1 <*)nfe&s I can see no satisfactory differ-
ence unless, in the form aud mode of attachment of
the anthers, distinctions not alluded to in the specific
characters and possibly not existing, except in the draw-
ing, thus leaving it doubtful whether, in truth, they do
not all represent but varying forms of one species.

714. AMARANTUS POLYGAMUS (Linn. Willd. Roxb.)
diffuse: leaves rhomb-ovate emarginate: glomerules
axillary or on terminal spikes : calyces daggered, longer
than the capsules.—Roxb. FL Jnd. 3. 602.

A very generally diffused plant and I can scarcely
avoid thinking the wild state of the ibrmer. So far as
can be learned from Roxburgh's specific characters there
is no difference, except in habit, which cultivation might
change.

715. AMARANTUS OLERACEUS (Linn. Willd. Roxb.)
erect with a few branches above the middle : leaves from
broad rhomboidal to ovate lanceolate : glomerules axil-
lary and on a terminal spike : calyces cuspidate and
rather longer than the rugose capsules.—lloxb. FL Ind.
3. 005.

Roxburgh, though he quotes Willdenowas his authority
for this species, seems yet to think this plant is not iden-
tical with his. He says Vyilldenow's figure of A. Olera-
ceus " does not by any means agree with what Konig and
myself have always consdered to be that plant. His A.
inamcenus is much more like it, and if the leaves were
emarginate, it would be a very excellent representation
of this species." The leaves in Roxburgh's own figure
are acute, not emarginate, hence it seems not improbable,
the species of this genus are very unnecessarily multi-
plied. There are several varieties of this species distin-
guished by their colours. One has red stem and veins,
another has them white—in a third, of which the acccm-
panying figure is a representation, has them gree;;.

T s
716. AMARANTUS LANCKOLATUS (Roxlj.) straight :

leaves lanceolar, plain green : glomerules triandrous axil-
lary : calyx daggered, louger than the swelled rugose
capsules.—Roxb. FL Jnd, 3. 607.

A native of Bengal.



717. AMARANLUS FASCIATUS (Roxb.) erect, ramous
above the middle: leaves rhomb-ovate : panicles terme-
nal, composed of a few simple cyliudric branches:
bractes minute, shorter than the obtuse three-leaved
calvx; which is shorter than the obtuse rugose capsule.
—Roxb. Fl. hid. 3. 609.

A common weed : green in every part except a cres-
cent-shaped cloud of paler green crossing the centre
of the leaves.

718. AMARANTUS TENUIFOUUS (Willd. Roxb.) annu-
al, diffuse : leaves wedge shaped, emarginate : glomerules
axillary : male flowers diandrous, with a two-leaved
calyx; the female ones irregular.—Roxb. FL hid. 3, 602.

In cultivated ground near Calcutta.
1 Flowering branch— 2 male flower—3 D female flower

the perianth of which h?s aborted-—4, 5 two others
one with a one-leaved perianth, the other with two—6
a capsule not circuinsessile—7 a seed.

719. AMARANTUS POLYGONOIDRS(LICI. Willd. Roxb.)
diffuse : leaves obovate : glomerules axillary, two-parted :
capsule bullate, equaling tbe acute, lanceolate, leaflets of
the cn\yx.~ Roxb. FL Ind. 3. 602.

A common weed every where, is much used by the
Natives as a pot herb.

720. AMARANTUS FRUMENTACEUS (Buchanan Roxb.)
pentandrous, annual: stem and branches erect: leaves
broad lanceolar : panicles erect : leaves of the calyx
daggered : capsule wrinkled, seed pellucid, with callous
white margins.-Roxb. FL Ind. 3. 609.

A large species, much cultivated on the slopes of the
higher hill* in several districts of Southern India. In
Coirnbatore, Salem, and Madura, I have frequently met
with large fields of it, often *on very steep slopes. In
such situations it often grows upwards of six feet high.
The seed ground into meal forms the principal food of
the wild inhabitants of these hills.

721. LEIOSPKRMCJM FERRUGINEUM (Wall. Achyran-
thes Roxb.) annual, flaccid: leaves opposite, obovate:
spikes subconical, peduncled and sessile: nectary 5-
toothed, each tooth ending in a proper antheriferous
filament: stigmas entire.—Roxb. FL Ind. 1. 673.

A small annual wild, about the borders of cultivated
pnds near Calcutta.

7'22. CENTROSTACHYS DTANDRA (Wall. Achyranthes
Roxb.) annual diffuse : leaves opposite, linear-lanceolar:
spikes terminal: flowers reflected and pressed close to
the rachis: stamina two, alternate with the two multifid
lobes of the nectary.—Roxb. FL Ind. 1. 677. '

Native of Ceylon.

723. AERUA LANATA (Juss. Achyranthes Roxb.) annu-
al, erect, ramous, woolly : leaves alternate, orbicular:
spikes crowded : nectary 10 parted, alternately autherife-
rous : stigma two-cleft —Roxb* FL hid. L 676.

A very common weed every where.

724. AERUA SCANDENS (Wall. Achyranthes scandens
Roxb.) perennial, climbing, downy : leaves alternate,
oblong-ventricose : spikes axillary, solitary,sessile : calyx
hairy : nectary 10-parted : stigma &-lobed.—Roxb. FL
Ind. 1. 676.

Native of hedges near Calcutta.

725. AKJHA MONSONIA; (Mart. Achyranthes Roxb.)
tetandrous, coespitose, very iamous : leaves subulate,tuft-
cd: spikes terminal sub-cylindrical.—Ruxb.FLlnd.L. 673.

A very common weed in dry sterile and sandy soils.

726. AenTRANTHEs SERICEA (Koii. Roxb.) stem
erect downy : leaves opposite, broad cordate, acute,
covered with much much silky down : peduncles axil-
lary, longer than the leaves, bifid or tritid, many flower-
ed.— Roxb. FL Ind. 1.(373. v

A large straggling an,nua? growing in shady places in
dry soil.

The leaves are erroneously said to be " broad lanceo-
late in the specific character in place of broad cordate
acute" as in the description, which 1 have altered.

727. ALTSRNANTUERA SESSILIS (R. B. Achyranthes
triandr'a Roxb.) annual, creeping : leaves opposite,sessile,
lanceolate, smooth: ilowers triandrous : capsules wing-
ed.— Roxb. FL Ind. 1. 678.

A common weed usually found in moist or even
marshy soils : in luch situatious flowering at all seasons.

728. DBERINGIA CELOSIOIDES (R. Br., Roxb.) peren-
nial,scandent: leaves alternate,cordate ; spikes terminal,
panicled: styles three : berries three seeded.—Roxb.
FL IvqL. 1. 682.

Bengal—Found near Calcutta.—This sometimes at-
tains a large size : Roxburgh mentions one plant which
he saw climbing over a tree sixteen or eighteen feet high.

729. DEERJNGIA TET^AGYNA (Roxb.) shrubby, scan-
dent : leaves ovate cordate : flowers axillary : styles four
cleft.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 1. 683.

Moluccas.—Thence introduced into the Calcutta
Beta lie Garden. Seeds Cr&yi one to 4, usually one.

1 Flowering branch—2 an expanded flower with small
bracts (calyx Roxb) detached and separately shown—
3 stamens and ovary ot a tetandrous flower—4 a berry
with the persistent calyx and bracts—5 berry cut
transversely—6 cut vertically showing the pedicelled
seed.

730. CELOSIA CERNUA (Roxb.) annual, erect, ramous :
leaves lanceolate acute : racemes cylindric, with long
sterile, ramous, pendulous tails: capsules operculated
many seeded.— Roxb. Fl. Ind. 1. 680.

Rajmahal Hills. Whence it was introduced into the
Calcutta Botanic Garden, by Mr. W. Roxburgh Junr.

It seems nearly allied to Celosia comosa, Retz. but
Roxburgh thinks it distinct.

731. DESMOCHOSTA ATROPORPURBA (D C. Achyran-
thes lappacea Roxb.) bi-ennial, straggling : leaves oppo-
site, petioled, ventricose-oblonjj, smooth : spikes termi-
nal : Bowers remote, generally in pairs, with three fas-
cicles of coloured hooked bristles to the pair.—Roxh
FL Ind. 1. 673.

A common plant, usually met with in hedges and
among bushes, often in such situations from 6 to 8 feet
high.

732. DESMOCHCETA MURICATA (D C. Achyranthes
alternifolia Roxb.) annual, diffuse: leaves alternate,
ovate-oblong: spikes axillary, longer than the leaves:
two variously horned bodies between the corolla aud
calyx : nectary none.—Roxb. FL Ind. 1. 674.

A very common procumbent plant, frequent in culti-
vated ground. The leaves and tender tops are used by
the Natives in their curries.

This seems to be a species of Digeray Forsk. perhaps
identical with the Egyptian one he describes. Seed
globose with a crustaceous testa: embryo annular em-
bracing a farinaceous albumen, radicle inferior.

733. DESMOCH<ETA PROSTRATA (D.C. Achyranthes
prostrata Linn. Roxb.) annual diffuse: leaves opposite,
spikes filiform : flowers reflexed with fascicles of bristles
adjoining: nectary with five bidentate horns, alternating
with the filaments.—Roxb. FL Ind. 1. 674.

Introduced into the Calcutta Botanic Garden from
the Moluccas, but a9 it is figured iu the Hort. Mai.
lOt. 79 (fid. Roxb.) it seems also to be a native of
Malabar.

734. CHIONANTHUS HAMIFLORA (Roxb.) arboreous,
leaves opposite, broad-lanceolar, entire : panicle below
the leaves.-— Roxb. FL Ind, 1. 107.

Moluccas.—Flowering March and April.
1 Flowering branch—2 expanded flower—3 baciv view

of the same—4 corolla detached—5 ovary and calyx—
6 a mature fruit—7 the drupe—8 nut cut transversely,
showing the seed. '

735. OLEA ;ROXBURGH (R. and S. Olea panicnlata,
Roxb. not R. Br.) leaves opposite, petioled, oblong,
entire, smooth : panicles axillary : bractias deciduous :
lobes of the stigma divaricate.—"Roxb. FL Ind. 1. 105.

Native of the Circar Mountains.—Roxb. I think
I have also found it in the mountain forests ot% the
Southern Provinces.

736. OLEA CLAVATA (G. Don. Phyllyrea paniculate
Roxb.) arboreous : leaves opposite, ovate oblong, entire,
smooth : panicle terminal.—Roxb. FL Ind. 1. 100.

A native 'i>£ China, and thence introduced into the
Calcutta Botanic Garden. The genus Vhyllyrca, not
being found sufficiently distinct from Olea, has been in-
corporated with that genus, and there being already an
O. paniculata. Don hae • changed Roxburgh's specific
name substituting one descriptive of the stigma h i h
is club-sbaped.
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830. GYMNEMA ELHGANS. (W. & A. Contributions)
twining, branches slender glabrous, the older ones warty :
leaved cordate—ovate or oval, acuminated, undulated on
the margin-, umbels short peduncled, peduncles and pedi-
cles afterwards elongating : flowers small,(white) throat of
the corolla naked, tube furnished within with hairy lines:
stigma obtuse longer than tue stk.nens : follicles often,
by abortion, solitary, acuminated : seed margined. Wight's
Contributions, pfl. 46.

The exact station whence the specimens figured were
obtained is unknown to me the drawing having been made
when I was in England which will in part account for the
absence of fruit. The follicles are slender, about 3 inches
long and only three or four lines in thickness.0

831. CRYPTOLEPIS GRWDIFLORA. (R W.) leaves
from oval to obovate spathulate : cymes axillary diffuse,
longer than the leaves : corolla funnel-shaped, throat fur-
nished with 5 inflexed capitate processes : anthers acumi-
nate ; 5 hypogynous emarginate scales alternate with the
Btamens; follicles divaricated.

Balaghaut mountaius near Naggary. A fine species
abundantly distinct from C\ Buchananni.

While examining the specimen figured I found some
grains of pollen producing their tubes, these I have en-
deavoured to represent. The large tube on the right
hand side is one of them more highly magnified to show
little opaque bodies passing along.

832. CEYPTOSTEQIA GRANDIFLORA. (R. Br. Nerium

grandiflorum. Roxb.)
This is a large twining shrub now common in the hedge

rows about Madras and not unfrequently met with as an
ornamental shrub in gardens. It abounds with milky
juice from which, when exposed for a short^time to the
gun, a quantity of pure caoutchouc separates : flowers
redish white especially towards the bottom of the tube.

833. ANFSEIA CALYSINA. (Choisy. Convolvulus calt/^
ginus. Roxb.) stem pilose twining : leaves oblong cordate1

acuminated very acute, glabrous, petiolate : peduncles
hardly thejength of the petioles 1-3 flowered : sepals with
villous edges, exterior ones sagittately cordate : corolla
tubular. G. Don. gard. diet. 4, pg. 295. c

Roxburgh assigns the interior parts of India as the
station of this species. The specimen here figured is »f
peninsular origin the exact station I do not at present
recollect but think Negapatam.

834. BATATAS PENTAPHYLLA. (Ch. Convolvuluspenta-

phyllus Lin. C. hirsutus Roxb.) hairy : leaves quinate ;
leaflets petiolate, elleptic lanceolate or oblong, entire,
acuminated: peduncles longer than the leaves, loose,
dichotomous : corolla white or cream coloured. Don,
gard. diet. 4 >pg 261. .

Roxburgh assigns the same station as above " interior
parts of Hindostan" for this species I have found it
repeatedly near the Coast. The specimen here figured

• grew at Wegaputam on the sea coast.

835. HEWITTIA BICOLOR. (W. & A. Shuleria Choisy,
not of W. & A. Prod. Convolvulus bicolor, Roxb.)

This, the only species of the genus is common enough
near the Coast. It is distinguished generally by its one
cefled 4 seeded capsules and the flattened ovate spread-
ing lobes of the stigma. Roxburgh however says,^ cap-
sules hairy/rmr celled; seeds black, one in each cell" which
1 think must be a mistake on his (part. My draughts-
man has clearly represented the capsule^ 1 celled and
four seeded which corresponds with Choisy's character.

836. IPOMCI I PESTIGRIDIS. (Lin) leaves palmate 5
rarely 7 lobed, lobes ovate entire, clothed wK?. silky hairs :
peduncles many flowered equal in length to the leaves :
flowers aggregate; bracteas six or eight surrounding the
head of flowers and longer^ than it. Don. gard. diet. 4,
pg. 280.

A most common plant in sandy soils extending all over
India.

837. IPOMCEA PILOSA. (Choisy.) hairy : leaves broadly
cordate entire or slightly 3 lobed, clotriH- wkh white wool
beneath : peduncles exceeding the petioles, cvmosely many
flowered ; sepals linear hairy. Don. gard. diet. I. c,

A subalpine plant found twining over bushes in jungles
near the bottom of hills. The leaves are white and pow-
dery beneath, the flowers a beautiful rose pink colo;ir aud
the whole plant covered with long soft hairs.

838. IPOMCEA &PIARIA. (Konig. lioxb) stem alter-
nately glabrous and villous from loose hairs : leaves cor-
dat$, oblong : peduncles many flowered : sepals oblong
ovate acute or obtuse : corolla showy tubularly funnel
shaped. Don. gard diet. 4,' pg. 273.

Very common twining in hedges, a showy pla/it deserv-
ing of a place in tfre flower garden The peduncles en-
large toward the apex and sometimes become so succu-
lent as to resemble fruit.

839. ARQYREIA CTYMO^ (Choisy. Bivea R. W. Let*
somia cymosa Roxb.) clothed with pruinose down : leaves
roundish cordate or reniform-cordat" obtuse, terminated
by a short mucro; glabrous on both sides, or clothed wkh
pruinose down : peduncles equal or occasionally exceeding
the 1-aves; leafy at top aud cymosely many flowered ;
bracfe-js ovate roundish, obtuse, plieately recurved : outer

'sepals like the bracteas, inner on^s ovate.linear: corolla
showy. Don. gard. diet. 4, pg. 257.

A plant of not uncommon occurrence twining among
hedges, which during the flowering season it greatly en-
livens with its numerous large pale pink flowen.
"^ When naming this plate 1 had not specimens at hand
to dissect, the ovary and therefore adopted, CIK^SV'S name
in opposition to the evidence furnished by the drawing

* which shows a 4 celled ovary, uot a 2 celled one, which
constitutes the essential character of the kgeuus. I have
since ascertained that the draftsman is right and that it is
ir fact a species of Rivea, the Character of which is to have
a 4 celled ovary with a single sceH in each cell. With this
character taken from structure M. Choisy, has, in the case
of Argyreia, unhappily, combined one derived from the
form of the corolla of easier observation, and on which he
seems generally to have relied, though unfortunately of
no value and such as a very slight degree of reflection
must have satisfied him ought " not to be associated
with those derived from the structure of the ovary, until
confirmed by most careful examination ; there being no v»e-
cessary connection between the shape of the corolla and
number of cells of the ovary. As thff. matter now stands
it seems not improbable that Lo-ureiro's old genus will be
swept away to give place to one of yesterday, merely
through an err.or of the more recent expositor. For my-
self I have not yet met with a single instance of a ccc' .
volvulaceous plant with baccate fruit and a 2 celled Ciicx.y:
and now, I trust not unreasonably, /eel sceptical of the
existence of such a union, though at the same time I see
no reason why it should not exist: but lining of compara-
tively rare occurrence I would urge the propriety of re-
vertfng to Roxburgh's î ea of mbking the baccate fruit
the essential character of the genus reuniting\fe/»fia and
Argyreia, of course adopting the older name, and dividing
the genus into sections and subsections according to its
2 or 4 celled ovary lind form of the corolla. As'it novr
stands the g^nus A'ryyrcia, though so trû y Indian, has
scarcely a true Indian species, if, in fact, as now defined,
one genuine species can be found—that is, a Convolvulaeea

ii the thiee essential requisites of—baccate huit,
l ll

g q
2 celled ovary, auU campaaulate corolla.



840. TIXACUM WIGHTIANUM. (Arnolt) stems very
rnmous and with the branches bro.idly winged : leaves
oblong lanceolate acuminated subsessile : corymbs leafy ;
corolla five clift, I acinioe oval acute or acuminated ^.fruiti •
feroMS jfedicels recurved : capsule globosely ellipsoidal.
Arnott annals Nat. Hist. 3, p. 89.

This seems to be a rare, plant I have not myself met
with it the accompanying drawing having been prepared
during my absence from India.

847. HOYA I'/ALIFOLIA/ £W. & A.) climbing, rooting
along the sterns, glabrous : leaves fleshy^val acuminated

t at both ends : pedifncrles shorter than the leaves many
flowered : corolla puberulous within, segments ovate acute,
leaflets of the stamina! crown Qyal, obtuse, interior angle
short : stigmat-inuticxmsk JViqbfs contributions,p. 37.

A handsome species bjit apparently of rare occurrence
as I have not met With it for several years, the specimen
figured was found in Mrlabai.

841. SOLANUM (NYCTERIUM) WIGHTII (Nees) herba-
ceous, armed with aciculate prickles, and clothed with fasi-
cled hairs : leaves cordate, ovate or elliptic,^ repando-siuu-
ate : fruitiferous peduncles elongated reflejfcvd : the three
inferior anthers larger : fruit covered by the persistent
calyx. Nees in Act. A cad. Cats. Nat. Cur. Vol. 18.

A rare plant found sparingly on the Neilgherries near
Coonoor in jungle, the specimen figured was not however, fyutions, I. c.

848. TYLOPHOBA FACCicuLATA-(Ham^ W. & A. Con-
tributions) erect, or slightly twiniug, glabrous : leaves ap-
proximated ovate somewhat fleshy, slightly decurrent to-
wards the ends of the branches: peduncles erect flexuose,
bearing at the flexures two or three flowered facicles :
lenflets of the staminal crown oblong ovate, bluntish : pol-
len masses transverse : stigma apiculate. Wights contri-

from that station.

842. WAHLENBERGIA PEROTIFOLIA. (W. & A. DC.
Dcntilla Willd. Iloxb.) stem erect, flexuole, pilose, angled
ramous : leaves alternate, sessile, lanceolate, acuminated
attenuated at the base, glabrous ; the margin somewhat un-
dulately-crisp, denticulate : peduncles terminal pubescent
naked : tube of the calyx hairy ; with shorter,lincar acumi-
nate, glabrous lobes : capsule globose. DC. Prod. 7, p. 434.

Found not uncommon in cultivated sandy soils near
the Coast. Leaves finely ciliate, capsule 3 celled.

843) EMBRYOPTERIS GLUTENIFERA.— Male and female
844 j (Roxl). Diospt/ras glufinosa Konig. in Roxb )

leaves linear lanceolate glabrous male peduncles from
three to four flowered with about 20 filaments and forty
anthers: fertile flowers solitary, with from pne to four
sterile stamens styles four. Roxb. FL Ind. 2, p. 533.

The specimens here figured were found in Malabar.
They seem to correspond .o nearly with Roxburgh's des-
cription that 1 can scarcely doubt theirteing the saiye
species, though they vary in some points. Judging from
one or two I have seen cultivated at Madras it seem a.
middle sized tree.

845. CEROPEGIA BULBO3A. (Roxb. W. & A.-Contribu-
tions) twining, glabrous, rather fleshy : root tuberous :

leaves from suborbicular to lanceolate acuminated : pe-
duncles many flowered, shorter than the leaved : calycine '
segments much shorter than the ventricose base of the
corolla ; tube of the corolla subclavate, segiKsnts of the
limb enlarging upwards, much shorter than the tube, cili-
ated : middle lobes of the leaflets of the corona subulate
incurved at top, lateral ones minute, acuminated lying on
the primary ones.^ W. §> A. contributions p. 32.

The specimen figured was grown in my garden from a
root found in sandy soil on the sea coast near Point
Calimere, I am uncertain whether I have since met with
the plant.

84G. CEROPF.GIA MYSORF.NSIS. (II. W.) snffrutecose,
glabrous, twining ; leaves broad cordate ovate, acumi-
nated : peduncles about the length of the petiols, four to
eight flowered : lacy nice of the calyx acute, much shorter
than the greatly dilated base of the corolla : tube of the
corolla short, suddenly expanding into a large 5 clift
limb, segments short, broad ovate, adhering at the point,
glabrous on the margins : lobes of the corona all ligulate,
the lateral ones about equaling the primary : follicles long
slender irregularly curved.

Mysore twining in hedges December 1834.
I have not since met with this beautiful, copbusly

flowering, plant. Flowers pale straw-coloured. It is most
nearly allied to Celegatis but is readily distinguished at
first sight by the uniform colour of its flowers, their being
quite glabrous, but more and satisfactorily by the divisions
of the staminal crown which are all equal in place cf the
lateral ones only about half tlne length of the primary.

Copper mountains Bellary frequent, tWinihg on grass
also on low gra&y hills at Courtallurn twining among long
g.-ass. S, When it meets with support it twines to a small
extent. In the analysis the peculiarities of this species
are not so well shown as 1 could have wished.

849. OPHIOXYLON SERPENTINUM. (Linn.)t
This is a plan? of frequent occurrence in moist woods

and being one of great beauty is also much culfivated as an
ornamental shrub. The leaves are generally whorled, from
three to five round the joints, lanceol.ite acute or acu-
minated, waved on thejnargin, glabrous; cymes axillary on
long peduncles usually erect: pedicels and calyxes bright
shining red which, contrasting with the pure white flowers,
g'lve the cymes a showy appearance especially when ^com-
bined with its clusters of black berries.

850. ANISEIA UNIFLORA. (Choisy.) stems glabrous or
pilose at the apex, prostrate : leaves oblong on very short
petiols, mucronate at the apex, glabrous : peduncles equal
in length to the petiols 1 flowered router sepals joined
obliquely at the base. Don. gard. diet. 4, p. 295.

, A rare plant in Coromandel. I have only once met with
it near Negapatam, where this drawing was made. As I
found it growing on the edge of at vik in" moist sandy
soil it may perhaps be more frequent in t?ie more humid
climate of Malabar where Itheede also found it.

851. ARGYREIA SPECIOSA (Sweet Choisy. Ricea, II. W.)
tnmentnse : leaves large coruV.e, acute, glabrou? above or
rarely villous, thickly nerved beneath and clothed with
silky silvery cjpwn : peduncles about equal in length to the
petiols, at first umbellately capitate the divisions after-
wards elongating, forming lax cymes : bracteas acute un-
equal : sepals ovate very blunt. Don.gard. diet. 4, p. 'J54.

A most powerful twiner and splendid plant. The juice
like that of most of the genus is milky and viscid, the
flowers pink or rose colored within, but appear nearly white
exteriorly, owing to the thick coat of white hair with which
the tube'is covered. Except in ttie campanulate corotya
this is a Rive a having the 4 celled ovary of that genus.

852. DATURA ALBA. (Nees.—D. mctel Koxb/)'h^'es
ovate, acuminated, iepandly toothed, unequal at the f>\se,

rand are, as well as the stem, smoothish : stamens enclosed :
fruit prickly. Don. gard. diet. 4, p. 474.

A very common plant, possessing, in every part, intense-
ly narcotic properties which has led to its being benefici-
ally employed in mtdirine <or the relief of various nervous
disorders and, ninong evil disposed persons, lbr other most
mischievous purposes.

853. PiiYSALn SOMNIFERA. (Link. Nees,) shrubby :
leaves entire : flowers crowded, nearly sess;le, subvertice-
late. Don. gard. diet. 4, ;;. 44.

This is a common plant but,'3o far as I am aware, a
useless one to man.



8S*. SOLANUM TRILOBATUM. (Linn.) frutescent,
scandent, prickly ; prickles hooked : leaves panduriformly
3 lobed, or 3 lobed obtuse, glabrous and are, as well as the
petioles ;uid peduncles, prickly : racemes subuinbellate
terminal and lateral : corollas deeply 5 elift. Don. gard.
diet. *, p. 437.

A common plant found creeping on the ground or
climbing among hedges and bushes. The color of the
flower varies from white to purplish the berries red.

855. STIUGA EUPHRASIODES. (Benth. Bucfyricra evph-

rasioides Valil.lten'h.) nearly glabrous, rough, leaves linear
oblong : calyx oblong, marked with about 15 strioe tube
of the corolla pubescent. Benth. Scrof. Intl. p. 41.

This plant is common in wet pasture land. Since the
publication of his synopsis of Indian Scrofularinoe Mr.
Bentham has revised his previous labours in this family
and has separated the Indian species of Buchnera, from
the Cape ones, under the generic name of Striya, mainly
on account of the very different form of ^thecorolla-
being straight salver-shaped in Buchnera and abruptly
bent in Striyu- This therefore being a true Striga I have
adopted the name and quote that on the plate as a
synonym, without, however, approving of the principle,
and still less the practice of constructing genera based on
such slender points of difference. So far as I can judge
from a perusal of the generic character, I should suppose
that a subgenus would have amply sufficed, thereby avoid-
ing1 the injury to the science arising from breaking down
good natural genera and unnecessarily adding to the al-
ready too long list of synonyms under which Botany
groans.

856. SUTERA OLANDULOSA. (Roxb. Benth.) diffuse,
clothed with glandular hairs, viscid, segments'*jf the pin-
natified leaves cut; the uppei ones, with the racimes of
flowers, alternate : sepals obtuse.—Bentha'rns Synopsis,
p. 42.

This drawing was nor made under my direction and the
analysis are l^ss perfect than I could have wished. The
plants forming this genus are low diffuse herbs with op-
posite pinnatified leaves, pedicelled axillary, solitary, or'
occasionally, racemose flowers.

857. BONNAYA HissopioiDES. (Benth.) stem ciongated
lax : leaves oblong lanceolate, remote : pedicels axillary
elongated, 61iiorm corolla three or four times lohgcr than
the calyx. Btnth. Synop.p. 34.

This is a common plant on the banks of paddy fields
and in wet pasture every where during the rainy season.

858. BONNAYA MINIMA ? (G. Don. Gratiola minima.

Roth.) stem filiform erect simple : leaves oblong, sessile,
remote, serrulated and are, as well as the calycine seg-
ments, ciliated on the margin : capsule oblong, rather
longer than the pedicels. Don. gard. diet. 4, p. 538.

This very minute species is found in paddy fields, but
to the best of my recollection is of rare occurrence. The
flowers are pale vellow. I am uncertain whether this
is lioth's plant, but I think it corresponds well with the
character and, like it, only attains the height of about 3
inches.

859. DOPATRIUM I'OREMOTDES. (Benth. Gratiola lobe-

lioides Roxb.) stem elongated, sparingly branched : leaves
of the stem minute,obtuse : capsules globose : corolla nearly
five times the length of the calyx. Benth. Sipwp. p. 31.

Frequent in rice fields growing in water, flowers usual-
ly pale blue, longish pedicelled ; racimes on the ends of
the branches. The draftsman froir not understanding it,
has not clearly shown the structure of the capsule which
is four valved. This however is unquestionably Mr.
Bentham's plant.

Figure 4 is a detached anther considerably magnified.

860. LIMNOFHILA POLTSTACHYA. (Benth.) leaves
emersed ternnately whorled, 3 nerved : racemes branched,
slender many flowered-: flowers small sessile. Benth,
Synop. Scropularince Indic(p.f p. £7.

Not unfrequent in ri..? fields aiid other flooded grounds
in the Tanjore district and uidetd iu most parts of Coro-
xnaudel. Flowers small white.

861. LIMNOPHILLA RACEMOSA (Ber>i!:. Gyrilla aqua-

tica Roxb.) leaves emersed opposite or subverticelled,
three nerved, entire, or the lower ones divided : racemes
dense many flowered ; flowers pedicelled and like the mem-
braua^eous calyx smooth. Benth. Synep. Scroph. lad. 2(>.

A native of flooded ground such as rice fields the flow-
ers^are purplish, possessing considerable fragrance.

862. TORENIA *ASIATICA. (Linn.) leaves ovate or ovate
lanceolate': peduncles axillary fascicled : calyx oblong, con*
tract-id at the base, about half the length of the corolla.
Bentk. Synop. Scroph. 2nd. p. 38.

An alpine or subalpine plant very widely diffused iu
alpine regions. The specimen selected ^y tb<* drafts-
man for the illustration of this speci :s is rot so favoura-
ble a one as might have been. The plant itself has little
beauty, excep* when forming a compact tuft witn a num-
ber of open blossoms when Undoes become one strikingly
so, owing to the deep rich purple of its flowers.

8(]3. VANBELIA CRUSTACEA. (Benth. Gratiola lucida,

Roxb.) diffuse, glabrous : leaves ovate : peduncles axilhfry
or subracimoye two or three times longer than the calyx :
calyx before expansion 5 toothed, afterwards 5 parted, ex-
ceeding the ovate capsules. Benth. Synop: Scroph. Ind. 35.

A very widely distributed plant and well represented in
this figure.

864. ANISOMELE9 MALABARICA. (Brown. Benth.) tomen-
tusely villous : leaves oblong lanceolate narrowing at the
base: verticillasters many flowered, dense, or ,ut length
elongating into large cymes; floral leaves, ,tracts, and
subulate teeth of the calyx very soft. Benth. Lab.p. 70\.

Frequent in many parts of the Carnatic, but has an ex-
tensive range, being also found in Burmah, the Mauritius,
P;:nang, Java, China, &e.

865. ANISOMSLES OVATA. (R. Brown.—Benth.) hairy
or subglabrous : leaves ovate or roundish, acuminated,
rounded, or truueately subcordate, at the base; verticillas-
ters dense, many flowered, teeth of the calyx lanceolate,
acute. Benth. I c. p. 702.

A common plant not very ornamental and with as wide
a geographical range as the preceding.

866. LEUCAS BIFLORA. (Brown. Benth.) herbaceous
diffuse : leaves ovute, coarsely dentate, pubescent on both
sides: verticillasters two flowered ; hracteau?<uinute : calyx
tubular, mouth equal, teeth subulate. Benth. 1. c. p. 61Q/

A low growing plant, common in arid ju..gles, very
polymorphous in its general appearance. The form here
represented is not the most common, but being suitable
for the size of the plates was taken. I have see'u plants
three or four feet long, usually lying on the ground, but
sometimes climbing to that height among bushes.

867. LEONOTIS NEPETiOFoiiiA. (R. Brown—Benth.)her-
baceous : leaves o 'ate crenate : all the teeth of th*» calyx
spinous, the upper one larger ovate : corolla (red) about
twice the length of the calyx. Benth. I. c. p. 618.

This very conspicuous* plant, cwin^ to its large redish
orange coloured flowers, is usually found growing among
rubbish and iu neglected places, tioweringr at all seasons.
It is widely distributed over the world, being found in the
tropical pu\ts of Asia, Africu, America, and New Holland.
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SS6.- T°XOCAI?PUS KLEINIT. (W. & A.) stems glabrqns
ramuli pubescent: leaves elliptic, abruptly acuminated:
corymbs subsessile, branches divaricated longer than the
leaves : flowers pedicelled ; segments of the corolla ligulate
glabrous, throat pilose; leaflets of 'the stamiual crown
ovate bidentato-truncate, the apex furnished with an in-
terior exserted flat lacinia subtridentate at, the point;
stigma rostrate, slightly bifid at the apex, a little longer
than the tube of the corolla : follicles arcuately reflexed.
Wight contributions, p.%\.

Twining in hedges near the sea coast in Tanjore about
Negapatam.

1 flowering branch—2 detached flower—-3 corolla—4
calyx removed and limb of the corolla drawn back to show
the crown more highly magnified—5 pollen masses—-6 folli-
cles.

I am indebted to Dr. Greville of Edinburgh for Nos.
4 & 5 of these analyses.

887. IPOMGE\ RUGOSA. (Choisy.) stems creej)ingr:leaves
cordately reniform, glabrous, obtuse, mucronulate: pe-
duncles usually shorter than the leaves : sepals ovate, outer
ones shortest and rugosely plicate. Don. diet. 4, p. 266.

Frequent in moist soil as about the banks of water-
courses and under the bunds of tanks, flowers usually
pink sometimes pure white.

In this plate the figure No. 4 represents the calyx with
its two rugous sepals, the best distinguishing mark of the
species. ^

888. RrvEA POMACE A. (R. W. Argyriea pomacea
Choisy.) leaves clothed with cinerious veivetty down i on
both sides but especially beneath : peduncles exceeding
riie petiols, somewhat cymose, many flowered : bracteas
linear lanceolate adpressed to the flowers, sepds ovate
lanceolate obtuse, rather villoug.- ±>on. L c.

This is a strong growing species frequentaboift Coimba-
tore twining over hedges and bushes. Juice milky, flowers
pink, berries yellow when ripe, pulpy. The analysis of this
sind two subsequent species Nos. 890 & 91 clearly show that
jnall of them the ovary is 4 celled and fruit baccate and
to that extent all are clearly referable to Choisy's genus
Jiivea to which, I have referred them. I have however
found this character so universal in the genus that I am
becoming more and more fearful, if rigidly adhered tp, that
he otder name will be blotted out of Botanical nomencla-
ture and would therefore suggest that the generic charac
ter be so extended as to include all those species na.ing
baccate fruit whatever the form of the corolla or number
of CPIIS of the ovary. AU that I have yet seen are further
distinguished from Ipomoea by their woody subarboreous
habit abouuding in milky juice.

889. CAPPARIS r.ivARicATA. (Lamark. W. & A.) glab-
rous : stipules thorny sha/r, curved: leaves very shortly
petiuled, exactly lineavjfong.ued, mucronate, coriaceous*:
flowers axillary, solitary, short pedicelled : petals linear
Rpathulate, ciliate, acuminated. W. fr A. Prod. p. 27.

Very common about Coimbatore, usually appearing as a
small very ramous shrub, exactly agreeing with the first
part of the above character, and in that form never in
flqwer ; hence neither Lamark nor ourselves had seen
flowery More rarely it attains the size of a small tree,
}vith a round dense top, the ends of the branchlets droop-
jng. In this state only I have seen it in flower and this
figure gives a good representation of a branch taken from
a tree rather larger than is usually met with. The natives
seem to associate some sacred idearwith this tree, as I
Have frequently seen swaramy idols under its shade.

890. RIVEA CUNEATA. (P. W. Argyriea Ker, ChoLsy.
&c.) smoothish : leaves obovate cuniute, emarginate, glab-
rous above, but be^et with short crowded hairs beneath,
hardly petiolate: peduncles uhorler than the leaves 3-6
flowered : bracteas linear very acute : sepals, ovate obtuse,
equal, villous. Don Lc.

This species is very abundant in Mysore and is also
generally met with in alpijie districts, but rarely below
2500 feet of elevation. It is a beautiful shrub when in
full flower, rarely twining but does sometimes. The fruit
after maturely becomes dry and capsular forming as it
were the transition from the succulent fruit of Argyriea
to the capsule of Ipomoea.

801. RIVEA HIRSUTA. (R. "W. Argyriea h*'rsuta.W.
& A. Madras Journal.) hairy all over ; leaves cordate at
the base, harshly lomentose beneath : flowers cymose ;
peduncles usually longer than the leaves : flowers large
tubular, stamens included : fruit ovate pyramidal pointed
deep orange coloured when npe. Neilgherries flowering
the greater part of the year.

It ssems, to me, doubtful whether this and several
other reputted specie^, found on theie hills,*may not re-
quire, on more careful examination, to be united into one.

892. HELIOTROPIUM ZEYLASICUM. (Lam.) stem shrub-
by branched, clothed with stiff bristley hairs: leaves linear
lanceolate pilose on both si'des : racimes axillary, numer-
ous towards the ends of the brandies, much longer than
the leaves, forked ; flowers secuiid sessile : corolla tubular
' clifr, throat platied ; segments of the limb spreading acu-

minated : anthers sessile, included, connective produced
beyond the cells, 3 toothed at the apex. *

Frequent in cultivated laud about Coimbatore but ge-
nerally a rare plant in India, liurman's figure (Fl. lndica)
taken from a dried specimen, is most characteristic of the
plant in that state but gives an imperfect idea of the
growing cue.

893. SOLANUM GIGANTEUM. (Jaoq.) stem slwubby :
prickles tomentose at the base : leaves elliptic lanceolate
acute, unarmed, entire, glabrous above, clothed with hoary
tomentum beneath : racemes dichotomous cymose lateral,
many flowered, clothed with whijte tomentuin. .Pon. diet,
4, p. 430.

A subalpine shrub : the specimen* here filmed grew on
the Neilgherries at an elevation of o000 feet.

The flowers which are small, pale purple, nearly hid in
the woolly calyx, are at first drooping afterwards erect,
and the clusters of fruit always erect. This plant has the
property of expanding the flowers of each corymb in such
slow succession, that ripe berries aud unopened flower
buds are comtiion in the same cluster.

894. BUDLEA DISCOLOR. (Roth.) arboreous : branches
nlmost terete, compressed at the nodi, tomentose : leaves
lanceolrte, acuminated, subserrated, glabrous ^above, pale
beneath, or clothed with white toimntum : spikes inter-
rupted slender, simple orpanicled: bracteas linear^lanceo-
late : flowers nearly sessile subgl6merate: capsizes reflex*
ed. DoH.gard. diet. 4, p. 600.

A subalpine plant common on the slopes of the Neil-
gherries scarcely attaining to an elevation of 6000 feet,
though most abundant, a little lower. ' No, 11 of the au-
alysis represents a sted highly magnified but cduveys
very imperfect idea of its beauty when seen under a good
magnifier.



itrmc.i."?lloxb.) s'npe nearly simple,
elongated, --jaltefJ, "lie flowered : licub of I lie eorolia short!?
Scilifi.

Jungles near Paulghadt, nmmif; decaying vegetation
very •bnodant: tioueiiiis; in J mm iitrinfuly.

On comparing my figure with thane of Klieede and
Boibnrgh I cannot Imlp lhtnkingthat,fu quoting itlieedi-'a
figure at a ijrncayia tor hit, Roxburgh lias fnflen into
trrnr and tliat llheedVa plant is identical niih iniiie but
different from Roxburgh'*! I mu»t however leave them ai

find them ft-r tbe present.

i

696. I U S K I H . » m i . (Linn,) stain twining perennial:
leaves nvate undulated : tsjiikus peduneled simple, itprtvg.

' ' • ^ I •

J rim is a COTIIIII"" plant ocenmog In erery part of 1 lie
country: the Miceulent hares, are dressed nud c;>: like
Ipinago. Tlie most curious part of the structure of this
plant is the teed the embryo of which is rallied up like
the main spring of u watch.

i

837. KDPHIBBIA. ANTIQUORUH. (Linn.) stem* jointed
erect ramaus, ;i-4 or more angled angles furnished with
numerous protuberances (flnrwl eyes or buds) each armed
with twit short spreading Biijiuhiry spinet: joint* ktraighl s
peduncle* jnliinry or in paira, usually 3 tloivercd, a little
above the nlles of the eiipulea,

CanmOO all over India j a Very p ilyincrriiidt)* plant.
No cfiiraeter can be derived from the number of angles
that being tnott rariabte. It in however quite distinct
from the following mid easily dUtingabhed by the
straight not twisted stems and the peduncles being
one or two, fioiu each protuberance or bud ; while in the
•1'ier they are uumeroua.

898. EL'PHIBBIA Tonxjr.rs. (Rottler,) stems erect,
ratncitis, joiiiteJ) joints ^pirnlly twisted, angular; af!|(les
furni-ihed with armed protuberances ; flowers nuraeroui
Cueicled on the angle* : peduncles 3 flowered-

I susycut when this f.unilj shnllhnve been more
studied the best epecilie a^ well «a sectional
will I'L' derived Horn the parts enuloned within the cup of
ihe iuvoluL-ntm, the npperidnges of (he flowers, iliatia,
\iewing endi stamen uud ovary as a dirtiooi flowei"
Thcee jiartB, :ia shovrn in tliis and the precedtu platr, nre
sufficiently ditlinei in form to encourage further iuicati-
gntioo in that diiection.

B9n. KCEMPFFKU QAiAvai. (Linn.) leaves round
ovate cordate: B pikes central, upper se^nienuof the inutr
bonier of the perinmti, corolla, yval enuirgiufcie.

This 1 have only seen wild on tlie Malabai eoflst, the
figure was taken fiom a, plant I found in Truvancore near
Treviitiiiruiu-

JIlCBOftTTLts Tlutemi. (Lind.) stein leftCy : le»ve«
oLIong lnnceoJ«t< plait«d : liatmucMed dentate, largely
uvi i dipping at the base. Lind. gen. cn/i tpteiet, />• 21. "

I'uli i i 'v • • L•:.11:ir i iu s .lnifiiij'liLirflu:^ — '* l l g U i t 1^36-

This apecica him long rmted tm Hheeae'i ,fimu*i alJd
Dr. Ltndiey io hU ruuent work " G«ncn wta Specie* <K
Orchideoat phnts" remarks "I uu not think i n t o »je
•oj1 materiali in this tonntry iafflcieut for dotermimng
exactly wb*l ISLC Malaxis Itheedit t>f Swarla ir. or ratlior
the liasiiala Poulou Merman of ilia HortL:* Md»b*ricui
upou which that spcciei is fouodsd." Uodar thecimffc-
iluti thiit this ii actually Hhoede's pltiin 1 publith thia
figure though lean perfect in ii« tietuils than I cool i
partly oifing to my indtftWeut »cqiiwnt«t»« with the tribe
when it WBS *xeuuted, a ml partly froni ihe Arlistn v">ut
u t ' r d i c t that time iti representing Onhi i l e s

903. LEPAIKS oLiVAclA. (Undlcy.) leaves biiiate or
Solitary, run ml isli corJ.ite or oblpng, na nninated, iilicate,
ehorter *han the erect in my flowered raceme : scape te-
rale at the h:ise : lipobovitte relust- with a inucro, bitnbrr-
i-ulaie at I lie b u t : stp.ils ubtuse, lateral ones reatiug ou
the lip. Lind. I. c. p, ?G. ,

Pulnej mountains, on TOtky clffti covbiwl widi hei
I have aame douhU ns to this being Ltodlrtj'l plnTit from
wlikli it ijirtt-is in Buine partkul*-*. There arc three in
plane of one or two IMTM ami the lip is cinnrpijintf re-
tuie in pUte of raocroDJte, basidet which there may ue
ether distinciiom nut MM '.

901. ' Lip.vms *TRoriT«FUREA, (Lind.) leaves tivg or
three, rguiulish, icumimted, petioiJlod, plaited, obliquelj
cnculut€ at tlie barte.abojt as blip as the erflft.few flower-
ed raceme ; lnbolluru ouiuiig, obtuse, recurved, erentilatej
Uterd acjials oblong lanceolate oblique i petal* long fili-
Cbnn. ZiW. 1. p, pm 58.

l'ulncy moantaim mnnng rocty clifti sparingly co-
Vered wifii pasture—also from Ceylon.

Flowers pnrple, large iu proportion to the size of the
l C

905. LiPABt^ "ffALSSKKB (Grtth*m Hot. Maj.) lcav««
two or tbwe, roundi»li ovate, nodte, petioled, ptwata, "b-
lii;tie Bt the base, cneaUie, shorter than the Lrett, iii:»ij
flowered, raceme : jWuncies angled ; llt. roittdtah, reBflx-
e(1, cfeimtnted : sepals spreading obloog, ntargina retolnte,
tbe gercneo and flliform petal* eqa«t

Graham But, Mag. .Tfu. 3770. '

I am uncertain whence I obtained the ipecimeO here
figured but believe it was nt (.'isurtnlkitu in 1885- H«

larger llian the on« figured by \it. Gtaham, but is 1
tlkiuk uuqiieatioiiabh the s:ime U i t

900, REMU«»^I* vjvifRnA. (Shott.) in No. 793, I
from Roxburgh a figure of the impuous form (ate i
trivipanmt) «f this speci^rt. 1 here give the mneh rarer
one, in which it presents the nurinul liirtn of llie genus.

The drawing wai pn ivire.l from »pecin>eni gsithtred at
('• nri.-illura along wiih the other, thia being tscefidiugly
rare, flbilt! the other was most abuudant.

901. MICROS-ITHB VBRJICOLOR. (Lind.) etem leafy :
ieflves cordate or ovate ohlung,abruptly petioleil, nodulated
platted ; Up transverse, dentated on t j ' e margin, cucullate,
•lig'uly overlapping at the baae : colnt&n bieoraale at tlw
npet sppali: und petals Bt'cUini. Lind. genera fl't^ speiit&t

r- n.
iirit dtmijhira ? Kidiard Ann. dm ecianeea v, 15.

Frequent OI'J the NoQgharriea and other elevated ata-
tiona in grassy posini

The upctiiueii li-rc tijinred wsa gathered on the Pulney

uiouuUi£j) bu; i6 qiut« identic*) YI stti tlicSeils 'ieriy r l 3 f l t -

906. LtPiMi* I.OSDIPE.. (Liud.) p»eudobu,b» long,
terete, tw» leaved: leares einiform Wceolate: riceme
Mraiclit tunny f W r e d ; scape anciipitous: lip ovate acute,
v-ithonttiibtri:'' ' ihe column: wpatoeww-
petal* line ir. Lind. I c p. 30-

CoUn*llum flowering ia July ai,d August. 1 bfW
ip«Hm«Di from Cwlen. Sly ipecirwu. « v J
•Walkr than Dr. frallich't N
Plant. As. Kurcores.

S907.
HE qbluse,»Jtn"i=at angted : leafM i~«. ».., ,
ofate pJiMte, acuit.. ; ipikea the length <•! T l l r -

nciiduluuii; fajBcteaa luetubratiateous,_Vnuca»ie^J*|PJ

Sl2,;iatertnob^.i:i»ll, erect, btsnuediatj <y
cordate. Lind. I. c. />. W.

(^ourtulluni-1 have also ftequeuily met willfp,,)^,, w e | ] (

stattotus flsy in Ceyloa. imm pur-



908. DKNDROBIUM FIERARDI. (Roxb.) stems pendu-
lous glabrous : leaves ovate-lanceolate acute : flowers in
pairs, formuig a spurious raceme : sepals acuminate mem-
branaceous : petals larger than tlie upper sepal, acuminate :
lip dilated cuculate somewhat truncated ciliated. Lind.
i c p. ?y.

Pendulous from trees. The ignorance of the Trans-
ferrer of the habit of this plant, had made him turn it
upside down.

909. DENDROIBUM HEYNEAXAM. (Lindley) stem erect,
flexuose,clavate,clothed with the lax sheaihs ot the leaves :
leaves linear lanceolate, acute : racemes axillary, spreading,
many flowered : bracteas, minute ovate : sepal's and petals
ovate lanceolate acut<% about equal: lip three lobed, unit-
ed with the base of the column; a longitudinal callosity
on the disk ; lateral lobes acute, the middle one roundish,
fleshy inciso crenate. Lind. I. c. p. 90.

Epiphytical on branches of trees in Mauiba .̂ " The
spreading many flowered peduncled racemes, combined
with the figure of the lip are alone sufficient to distinguish
this species." Lind.

910. DKNDROBIUM BARBATULUM. (Lindley) stems
terete aphyllous : racemes lateral and terminal, many
flowered : sepals ovate acuminate ; petals obovate acute
larger than the upper sepal: lip flat, obovate-obtuse,
apeculate, entire, bearded at the base. Lind. I c.p. 84.

This seems to be a very handsome species, growing on
trees, but of which little is yet known, the specimens from
which it was taken up having been poor ones. The one
figured here was found in Malabar. The flowers are pale
straw coloured.

911. CYMBIDIUM TRISTE. (Willd.) leaves^terete: urn-
belssubsespile : sepals and petals connivent, fleshy, ob-
long, cymbiform: lip oblong, about twice as broad'as the'
sepals. Lind. Z, c. p. 167.

This is a difficult plant to dry hence Dr. Lindley seems
imperfectly acquainted with it, having only had a bad
worm eaten specimen to examine. I cannot understand,
however, on what principle tho racemes of this and one
or two otl er allied species are called umbels, they ai\ef

short but distinctly racemose. Another peculiarity o
some species of the section of the genus to which'this be-
longs is the form of the lip, a hollow inflated sack.

912. GIODORUM DILATATUM. (R. Brown) scape short-
er than the leaves, spikp pendulous : flowers congested, lip
subcalarate, dilated at the apex, crenulate. (Brown Hurt.
Kcw. Lind. L c. p. 175.

This is a widely distributed plant. Rheede found it in
Malabar, Roxburgh in the Circars, Blurae in Javn.
Colonel Walker in Ceylon, and the plant here figured 1
juimd within a few miles of Coimbatore.

Kanathkoovoodoo, August 3843, in clefts of rock un-
der the shade of bushes.

The figures of the elaborats analysis seem all so plain
as ;carcely to require explanation with the exception
of No. 13, which is a transverse section of a nearly full
grown fruit.

913. EULOPHIA VIRENS. (ti. Brown) leases grass-like,
linear-lanceolate, shorter than the branched scape : sepals
ana petals oblong obtuse narrower at the base, tessellated :
lip three lobed bearded, lateral lobes shorter middle one,
ovate obtuse with an erectish couicalspur, Lind. I.e.
p. 183.

This specimen was found with the preceding in clefts
of rock filled with vegetable earth in great abundance
tome of the specimens upwards of 3 feet hi&h.

914. ANIA LATIFOUA. (Lindley) leaves oblong plicate
shorter than the scape : lip unguiculate three lobed, co-
hering with the elongated base of the column ; lateral
lobes obtuse, shorter than-the roundish ovate acute mid-
dle one ; the claws furnished with three truncated lamel-
Ice terminating below 'the sinus of the lob'es, that of the1

middle one 5 toothed, the. lateral ones shorter. Lind. I.
c.p. 130.

Not having the original drawing by me I am at present
"unable to give the station of thisnplant,, but believe
Pulney mountains. I suspect it is not the species des-
cribed by Dr. Lindley, differing as it does so materially
in the character of the lip and its lamelloe, neither do [
feel quite certain that the structure of the anther case is
the Seine as in his, but as I have not the specimens at
hand to ascertain that point by examination. 1 am for
the present compelled to leave the matter in a state of
uncertainty.

915. VANDA SPATHULAIY. (Sprengel) leaves ovate
oblong obtu«e, oblique, emarginate : racemes erect many
flowered, much longer than the stem und leave" : sepals
and petals oblong cfotiise flat: two callosities in front of
the base of the lip, lirab rhomboid, incurved atf|he apex,
crestate : ovavy six winged"! Lind. L c. p. 216.

A beautiful species growing on trees " the leaves and
racemes often marked wirj blood coloured spots, flowen
yellow spotless, base of the lip white within.'*

^The specimen figured was gathered in Malabar.

916. VANDA KOXBURGHH. (R. Brown) leaves oblique
ly tridentate at the apex : racemes erect, longer than the
leaves: sepals and petals oblongobovafe undulated obtuse,

.middle lobe of the lip emarginate. Lind. I. c. p 215.

A splendid species, remarkable for its finely lessilated
pt tals ; is found epiphytical on tress, especially the mango.
The specimen figured was found in Malabar. Xhis is the
Vybidmium tesseloides of Roxb. Fl. Ind.

S»17. SACCOLABIUM WIGBTIANUM. (LincV.ey, (Eridei
radtcosum? Rich.) leaves channeled, narrow, obtuse,
nesrij, subequal at the apex : racemes erect Vanmu-s long-
or than the leaves : sepals and ^petals ovate obtuse: lip
with a cylindrical obtuse bent spur ; limb furnished at
the base with a two lobed fleshy callositv, lateral lobes
rounded: capsules three winge and three furrowed.
Liud. I. c.p. 22\.

Epiphytical on branches of trees, this specimen grew is
from the Pulney's, flowers rose colored.

The specimens from which the species Was originally
taken up, were far from good and the character is una-
voidably imperfect, but sufficiently so to leave little room
to doubt that this is the plant, l" have quoted Richard
(An.ial des Sciences. Vol. 15) with a <' .ubt though I
believe unnecessarily his description and figure, agreeing
so well with my plant. The greet not recumbent column
and entire not 3 lobed lip of his plant show that it is uot
referable to (Erides at least as defined by Lindley.

,, 326.)
is and w

§18. CALANTIIB EMARGINATA. (Lindley) leaves bcount of
lanceolate: spikcerect lightly pubescent : fip wit1 spur, (r

callosities, limb 3 lobed, muidle one emarginate, sVelope*'
late, the lateral ones minute : spur linear ->mewlerenr'in-
pressed equaling fhe rvaiy. Lind. I. c. 240/ror^Q^'iume.
Amblyglottis emarginate Blume.

This plant does not, seem hitherto to to have been
found in India, the above character, whicfc applies well*
uavrng been taken from a Java specimen. Flowers pur-
plish blue or violet.
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929. SATYRIUM NEPALIHSE. (Don.) radical leaves ob-
long lanceolate acute, sheaths inflated, acuminated, dis-
tant : spike hx many floyereoV bracteas ovate acuminate
reflexed, length fif the flowers /lateral sepals oblong, mid-
dle one and the petals linear glabrous ; lip helmet form,
crested above, spurs filiform longer than the ovaries.
Lindley, I c. page 340.

A widely distributed plant extending from Nepaul to
Ceylon, very abundant on the Neilgherjries and Pulney
mountains in pastures.

930, DISPERIS TRIPETALIODEA. (Lindley) stem erect,
three or four flowered : leaves cordate oblong acute : sepals
glabrous lateral ones pendulous, sessile, united at the base,»
foviate above the base ; lip filiform pubescent, roundishljr
dilated at the apex, with a minute concave appendix at
the base. Lindley, I. c. %). 371.

I am indebted to Mrs. Colonel Walker for this most
correct representation of this very curious pbnt speci-
mens of which were found near Rambodde. The flowers
are pink with a yellow lip.

1 flowering plant—-2 detached flower the upper hood-
like portion consisting of the posterior sepal and lateral
petals the two lower ones the lateral sepals with the pit
at the base—3 lip incumbent on the column—4 the same
with the p lien partially drawn from its sheath or aether
case—f> pollenia quite detached—6 column and anther
showing its long spirally convolute caudieula—8 lip de-
tached, back and front views—10 ovary seen from behiad,
sepals removed.

VANILLA APHYLLA? (Blume, Lind.) leaflets, peduncles
3 (or many) flowered : limb of the lip undulated obtsse
bearded in the middle : anthers two lobedf fruit cylindrical
(insipid ?) Lind. 1. c. pt 43B.

Travancore near Trevandrum, climbifig among busjies.
Dr. Lindley refers to this plant in his remarks under V.
aphylla but seems doubtful of their tyeing identical &
point which my imperfect specimen did not enabler him
to clear up. At first he seemed to have considered it
distinct as he has marked a specimen in my Herbarium
V. Wightii, but on re-consideration changed his mind and
published the species under the name here adopted. The
numerous flowers and acute not obtuse lir$b of the lip
seem to indicate that his first opinion was correct, but tha>
point I leave for himself to decide.

VANILLA WALKERICG ("R. "JV.) leafless peduncles many
flowered : " Jip and» petals much waved delicately trans-
parent" and like the sepals marked with a d^ep green eosta;
lip slightly bearded ; anthers 2 lobed ^fruit cylindrical

Ceylon.—For this Ve*ry characteristic drawing I am in-
debted to Mrs Colonel Walker. , l t is accompanied by
the following note written on the^margin. v The leafless
Vanilla alluded to by Colonel "Walker, (fii a letter to me).
The original drawing was sent three years ago (1834 ?) to
Dr. Graham, by whom it was sent to Dr. Lindley who
pronounced it a new species of Vanilla. 1 am anxious to
get the flower again to mske a better drawing, as I think
J have improved a little since this was draw*], and also
understand the structure of Orchidecp better than I
then did.

r

" flower inside pure white : Labellum and petals much
waved and delicately transparent, sepals striated, outside

ringed with fawn colour, - streak of deep green in the cen-
tre, which the petals alfco . ave, though ueither so broad
nor so strongly coloured."

This species,,seems v$ry nearly allied to1 the preceding
but differs in the petals being much more waved; the lip
being le$s distinctly fiiree lobed and sparingly bearded
toward the base. Shoukl they, on better acquaintance,
prove the same species r trim this name will be retained
in preference torDr. dindley's MS. name, the compliment
being so highly merited by that most accomplished lady,
by whose admirable pencil the Flora and more especially
the Orchirieoe of Ceylon has been largely and nfost ex-
quisitely illustrated.

Judging merely from the brief character given, I can
scarcely hesitate in considering both distinct from Blume'a
plant. Fearing however that Botanists, more intimately
acquainted with the order, might consider these two
identical, this plate is given extra to the regular number.
The figure is copied from a tracing not from the finished
drawing.

1 flower seen from below—2 lip sid«rview*— 3 front view,
—4 column—5 anther case—6 anther cafe with its con-
tained pollenia—7 front view, view of the column with the
anther case raised to show the polleu—8 side view of the
same—U seed vessel.

I 12 )
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931. VANILIA APIIYLLA ? (Blume, Lind.) leafless,
peduncles 3 (or many) flowered : linvb of the lip un-
dulated obtuse bearded in the middle : anthers two-
lobed, fruit cylindrical (insipid ?) Lind. I. c. p 436.

Travancore near Trevandrum, climbing amorg
bushes. Dr. Lindley refers to this plant in his re-
marks under V. aphylla but seems doulftful of their
being identical, a point which my imperfect specimen
did not enable him to clear up. At fit et he seemed
to have considered it distinct as he has marked a
specimen in my Herbarium V. Wightii% ^ut, on re-
consideration changed his mind and published the
•pecies under the name here adopted. The numer-
ous flowers and acute not obtuse limb of the lip
seem to indicate that his first opiniofo w ŝ correct,
but that point I leave for himself to decide.

932. VANILLA. WALKERICE (R. W.) leafless, pendun-
cles many flowered : " lip and petals much waved
delicately transparent" and like the sepals marked
with a deep green costa ; lip slightly bearded ; an-
thers 2-lobed ; fruit cylindrical. *

Ceylon. —For this very characteristic drawing I am
indebted to Mrs. Colonel Walker. It is accompanied
by the following note written on the margin. " The
leafless Vanilla alluded to by CoLpnel Walker, (in a
letter to me). The original drawing was sent three
years ago (1834 ?) to Dr. Graham, by whom it was
tent to Dr. Liudley who pronounced it a new species
of Vanilla. I am anxious •' êr 'he flower again to'
make a better drawing...*,, \ havi improved a
little since thiss was drawn, and also understand the
structure of Orchidea* better than I then did.

** Flower inside pure white : labellum and pefals
much waved and delicately transparent*sepals striat-
ed, outside tinged with fawn colour, a streak of degp
green in the centre, which the petals also havQ,
though neither so broad nor so strongly coloured."

This species seems very nearly allied to the pre-
ceding, but differs in the petals being much more
waved ; the lip being less distinctly threeciobed and
sparingly bearded toward the base. Should they, on
better acquaintance, prove the same specif I trust
this name will be retained in preference to !5r Lind-
ley'i MS. name, the compliment being so highly me-
rited by that most accomplished lady by whose ad-
mirable pencil the Flora and more especially the
Orchidecs of Ceylon has been largely and most ex-
quisitely illustrated.

Judging merely from the brief character given, I
can scarcely hesitate in considering both distinct
from Blume's pl^nt. Fearing, however,that Botanists
more intimately acquainted with the order might con-
sider these two identical, this plate is given extra*to
the regular number. The figure is copied from a
tracing, not from the finished drawing.

1 flower seen from below—2 lip tide view—3 front
view,—4 column—5 anther case—6 anther case with
its contained pollenia—7 front view of the column
witfi the anther case raised to show the, pollen—8
side view of the same--9 seed vessel.

933. 34. CLEMATIS GOURIANA (Roxb.) climbing :
leaves pinnate or bipinnate ; leaflets ovate-lanceo-
late, acuminated, cordate at the base, 3»or obscurely
5-nerved, entire or with a few coarse serratures :
young branches angled, and peduncles, and oblong
acheiiki pubescent : sepals vevo\a\c.W.8)'A.Prod,p:2,

This beautiful specie* flowers during the cool
seaaon. At this time, January, it is in full bloom fn
the jungles below Coonoor, where it'may be seeu
climbing to the tops of tffe highest frees completely
covering them with such a profusion of white flowers
as almost to conceal the tree that supports them.
In Mysore it is of frequent occurrence in the dense
thickets surrounding most of the hamlets of that pro-
vince.

935. CLEMATIS WIGHTIANA * (Wall) climbing :
leaves pjnnate; leaflets not wrinkled, very villous and
soft on both sides, coarsely serrated, cordate at the
ba»e, palmately 3-lobed, the middle lobe *the longest
or divided again in 3 ovjte-lanceolate segments :
young branches, peduncles, and flat, achenia, pube-
scent, sepals ovate, outside yery^ pubescent ̂ inside
glabrous : filaments hairy.-*- W. and A. Prod. p. 2.

This species is less frequent than the preceding,
but is abundant among the brushwood of clumps of
jungla about OotacamuncU: also on the road side
above Kaity and on that leading from Southdown
round the foot of Elk fiill. In the latter Station 1
met with it in the greatest perfection. It is readily
'distinguished by its soft almost woolly pale green ̂
leaves.

936. ANEMONE WIGHTIANA (Wall) clothed with
silkyhairs : leaves on very long petioles, tripartite;
divisions very deeply 3-cleft; segments cuneate deep-
ly 3-lobed ; lobes cuneate, irregularly inciso-serrated
involucral leaves subsessile, deeply 3-cleft : divisions
<3 cleft; segments linear-oblong, cut and serrated:
sepals 6-8, elliptic-oblong : aehenia glabrous: style
hooked, persistent.— W. Sf A. Prod. p. 8!

Frequent in pastures about Ootacamund, *but also
generally distributed over the hills. Flowering in
May and June. Flowers white within purple exteri-
orly. During these monthsrit is certainly f)ne of the
greatest ornaments of the hills. I have not heard of
its being applied to any usefuf purpose,' though it
may not be destitute of usefuf qualities as some of
them are kuovfti to possess these.

937. RANUNCULUS WALLTCHIANUS (W. and A.:)
perennial : stem glabrous, diffuse, prostrate, with a
tendeney to root at the joints, and bearing there
several leaves : leaves and petioles hairy ; radicalr

leaves trifoliate, leaflets petioled, 3-cleft,'.segments
somewhat ovate lobed and isciso-serrated : peduncles
hairy, scarcely longer than the petioles: petals
(yellow) about as long as the- calyx : heads of (fruit
gfobose ; aehenia roundish, compressefl-lenticular,
miuutely dotted : tuberculated : style broad, hooked
at the apex.— W. fr A. Prod. p. 4.

This species is generally met with in m/aifit woods,
fs of a procumbent habit, with 8mall71owers,flowering
in May and June after the rains of the South-west
monsoon have commenced. It is howfever found at
other seasons, especially durijig rainy weather.
Another specie^is foifcid at the same seas6jrand so
much resembling this oneA that, to the unpractised
eye, it s not distinguishable, but is at o^ce known by
the seed, which*, in^this, is furnished with numerous
little tubercles, in that, is quite smooth and without
asperities of anylund.



e938. M. NILAGIRCA. (Zenker) Leaves elKptic
ofclong tapering to a point at both ends, glabrous ;
stipules and spathes silky : petals about 9, in three
rows : stamens numerous shorter titan the column of
fructification : ^varies numerous, about 4 ovules iu
each : c ^ e l s warty, one or two seeded.

A large tree found frequently in the^clumps of Jun-
gle, about Ootacamund. There are several very fine
ones in the thicket immediately adjoining the Church,
the branches of one or two of them overhanging the
load.

939. CLYPEA HERNANDIPOLTA. (W. & A.)-Leaves
ovate, rounded or scarcely truncate at the bas*, uui-
cronulate ; upper side glabrous, under slightly hairy:
panicles about equal to the petioles, umbelliform :
rays umbelliferous; pedicels very short : cpollenifer-
ous ring 6 celled—FT. fr A. Prod. p. 14.

F i i m dd i

9 H. INEBRIANS (Val!) Sepals unequal, the three
inner ones longer : petals broad ovate, fringed witfi
soft white hairs » scaled broa/1 ovate, cbout half the
length of the petals, densely Ifairy : stamens as long
as the petals, filaments subulate ; anthers broad
reniform : pistiT none : feinale *fb in the male, anthers
without pollen.—PP. and A. Prod. p9m$Q-WighfM
Illus. I tab. 16.;

A tree of moderate sizeTrequent near the^coast ia
Malabiii- and Ceylon, flowering at all seasons. Leaves
alternate, ovate, acuminate, glabrous, crenulately
serrated about 5 or 6 inches long, and 1 to 2 iuches
broad : racemes axillary, short, few flowered : fruit
globose, many seeded.

jg otacamund, particularly in low
moistsituations—It is equally frequent in similar
situations on the Pulney mountains, but also occurs
on the plains in moist shady jungles.

. - —. VIOLA WIGHTIANA. (Wall.) stolontferous,
slightly hairy : leases cordate-ovafe, creuated : sepals

Frenuent twimno- * * ~'~ ' — *"-••. anceola^e : somewhat acute ; spur short, very blunt:
o f f u n X ^ torus flattish: style attenuated downwards, stigma
lJ-°g.SH,.*l! " °T

ota^mund, ^rticular^y m low rotjraje, convex but nothooked, neither margined nor
papillose: fruit globose.— MT. fy A. Prod. p. 32.

A humble plant common on the Neilgherries, flow-
ering at all seasons. In general appearance a* well
as in Botanical characters vfcry nearly allied to V.
odorata but at once, in the^rowing plant, distinguish-
ed by its beiflg destitute of its sweet scent.

940. BERBERIS (MAHONIA) LESCHENATJLTII (Wall)
—Leaves pinnate ; leaflets about six pair, ovate,
nearly equal in size, slightly cordate at the base, r̂ -
pand with 6-8 thorny teeth at each side, about 5
nerved at the base ; lower pair of leaflets close to the
stem : racemes elongated, slender ; bracteoles at the
base of the pedicel oblong, obtuse : petals with two
distinct glands: filaments withoufteetli : berrj glo-
bose, crowned with the evident style and stigma.-—
W.Sr A. Prod. p. 16.
^ As this is a true congener of Nuttal's genus Maho-

ma I preserve that as asubgeneric or secfionaLname.
The plant is found in Almost every clump of jungle
about Ootacamund, flowering during fhe southwest
monsoon, but may generally be met with in ftewe^at
other seasons, though more rarely, th^ fruit riperfs
during the dry season and when fully ripe acquires A
bluish purple colour.

941. CARDAMENE BORBONICA (Persoon) -Leaves tri-
foliolate ; leaflets hairy on both sides, particularly on
the nerves beneath,petioled, ovate acuminat^i,unequal
at the base, irregularly and sharply toothed ; terminal
one sometimes 3 lobed or divided into 3 leaflets simi-
lar to the others : siliqua erect.— W.&A. PrSd.p. 20.

942. HYDNOCAIIPUS ALPINUS (R. W.)—Sepals all
equal reflexed : petals ovate lanceolate glabrous :
scales lanceolate, as long as the petals, ciliated
towards the apex : male, stamens 5, filaments much
shorter than the petals, glabrous ; anthers obtuse ;
pisul none: female, calyx, corolla, and stamens,
asm the male, but the anthers without pollen : style
none, stigma peltate 5 parted ; the divisions ©bcor-
date spreading, crowning the ovary.

A large ramous tree, 70 to 100 feet M-h, not unfre-
quent in deep moist vallies of the NeUgherry hills,
about Coonoor and Kotergherry, usually growing on
the banks of streams. Flowering in July and August.
Leaves alternate, ovate acuminate, entire, glabrous j
from*four to six inches long and from 1 to 2 inches
broad,at first red, afterwards deep green: fruit globose,
about the size of an apple, clothed with short brown
tomentum : seeds enclosed in a white, fleshy pulp :
testa dark coloured hard : embryo enclosed in albu-
men : cotyledons, foliaeeous cordifopm; radicle
elongate pointing to the hilum.

941. DROSERABURMAN.VT (Vahl:) stemlesa : leaves
all radical, obovate duneaxe, sessile, veins reticulated ;
scapes erect, and the calyx glabrous : seed-coat not
aTilfiform.— W. $ A. Prod. p. 34.

A low growing stemless plant, inhabiting swampy
ground. On the hills it is usually to be met with iu
flower at all seasons, but in greatest perfection during
the summer months. The clump of plants represented
were selected to show the manner of its growth, but
unfortunately were unavoidably not taken at the best
seasons and do not therefore show into the besjt advau-
tage, though it conveys a good idea of its habit as seen
growing.

945. PARNASSIA WiaaTrANA(Wall. :) l£ffves ftroad-
ly cordate ovate or slightly reniform ; sinus Slightly
rounded : bractca like the leaves, embracing toe
scape; petals obovate oblong, their lower half
having the margin cut into numerous slender linear
srtnple or forked segments resembling a fringe;
unguis very short, broad and cuneiite : sterile stamens
about as long as the fertile, cleft upwards into 3-5
stout hornlike Segments that are glaudular at the
point.— W. 6f A. Prod. p. 30.

A low growing herbaceous plant abounding in
aluftst every swamp, which, durifig the raiay season,
they ornament with their numerous rather showy
flowers, in general appearance somewhat resembling
Buttercups, but differing in haviug the flowers pure,
white in place of yellow, the prevailing colour of
Rauunculus. In Purnassia palustris there are four
stigmas and 4 lines of seed withinjthe ovary, in this
the»e are only three, this, independent of o£her marks,
affords a certain and easily observed distinction
between these otherwise very nearly allied ep£oies.

946, POLYGALA ARILLATA (H am. :) r> shrubby,
branches pubescent : leaves oblong, acuminated,^ on
longish petioles, puberulous beneath : racemes Tax,
many-flowered, terminal or opposite to tne leaves find
about as long, drooping: bracteoJes caducous: al»
obovate, obtuse, tapering downwards, glabiOiSĝ : cari-
na cristate : capsule renijferm, retuse, coriaceous :
seeds globose, smaller than the large casuuculus.—
IT.£ A.Prod.}*p. y9.
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9 J 5 . STEMONURUJ E/ETIDUS (R. W.) leaves elliptic 957. CITRUS VULGARIS (Risso.) Leaves elliptical
ofcloug acuminated venous, pubescent beneath C flow- acute or acuminated, slightly toothed : petiol moje
fr il ll i l d where or less winged, flowers large whfte : fruit orange co-

style loured, roundish or slfglfiiy^e Undated or depressed :
rind with concave vesicles of oil, pulp acid or bitter.

Neilgherries, on tiie slopes below Kottergherry
and Coonoor; in the optoion%t' the Collector quj,te
wild but possibly raised from see î accidentally
dropped by travellers.

1 urn doubtful whether this is the true C. vulgaris,
some points of the character are at vaiianee with
the figure, but none of much importance and without
better specimens, for comparison, of the true C.
vulgaris than I possess, I could not venture to found
a distinct species ou these differences.

evs terminal, small, cymose-panicled, every
clothed with short hairs : stamens glabrous
about the length of ^he r^vary : drupe succulent
olive-shaped, purple when ripe, nut thin.

Neilgherries in woods, and thickets : flowering
during the rainy season, but may generally be met
with in both flower and fruit.

This, when growing in favourable situations, be-
comes a large umbrageous tree ; the leaves aie of a
deep green colour, and when young marked with pro-
minent veins to an extent far beyoud wffat the drafts-
man has here repreaeuted. From what cause, I am
unable to state, the flowers are often all males, for a
longtime lhadsp, i iriiens of this tree in my herbarium
before I got them in sufficient perfection^ to enable
me to make out its genus. The leaves vary greatly in
size, I have seen them upwards of seven inches long
and three broad, but the usual size is from 4 to 6 by
about 2 broad. The flowers are v«ry num^ous small,
yellow, clothed with short hairs both outside and in,
and during the heat of the day exhaling the most
abominable smell of carrion. The fruit is about the
size aud shape of an olive, pulpy when ripe, and the
stone so thin and soft that it c«in be easily cut with a
knife.

BURSINOPETAHJM
Flowers bisexual superior

(R. W.)

Calyx 4-toothed.

*958. CITRUS LIMETTA (Risso.) leaves oval or
oblong often toothed : pefciol more or legs winged or
margined : flowers email, white : fruit pale yellow-
ovoid or roundish, terminated b)ii knob : riftd with
coucave vesicles of oil : pulp watery acid or sweetish
occasionally^ slightly bitter.

Orange valley, near Kottergherry,flowering August
and September certainly v/ld. A low, very ramuus
erect, thorny, bush covered during the flowering sea-
son with a profusion of beautiful fragrant white

Petals five, furnished at the apex with an inflexed powers ; a very ornamental shrub, well deserving a
bidentate pr ii h S 5 - ' — - •»—»—1^~ •»— :- -J----- * — -«-•-*bidentate process, estivation "vahate. Stamens 5,
anthers 2 celled introrse. Ovary adherent, one-cell-
ed, with a single ovule pendulous from near the apex.
Drupe ovoid umbilicate, oue-celled, one-seeded, en-
docarp deeply inflexed so as nearly £o divide the
cell into two compartments Embryo small, ectfantric,
immersed in the apex of the fleshy albumen ; radical
very long superior. , "

A l:irge umbrageous tree with very dark green, in-
most purplish foliage : leavesalternate,£ong petioled,
oblong elliptical, acuminated at both ends, from ttfo
to three inches long by about one dnd a half broad *-,
glabrous coriaeeous. Flowers, terminal cymosely
panicled, small in proportion to the tree, calyx coni-
jal, adhering to the ovary, limb short, cup-shaped
5-toothed : petals five, ovate pointed, verj coriace-
ous (whence the name, leathery petals) each furnish-
ed within at the point with a little bidenfatfi hook.
Stamens five alternate with the petals, filaments
short compressed, anthers large, cordate ovate, ob-
tuse two-celled iutrorse attached near the base. Ovary
enclosed within the tube of the calyx and adherent,
covered by a thick fleahy disk: style short: stigma
obtuse. Fruit drupaceous, about the size of a small
plumb, ovoid, the apex marked by a broad scar where
the flower had separated. Putamcn hard, deeply in-
flexed on one side. Embryo small, eccentric, im-
mersed near the apex of a copious fleshy albumep,
the radicle very long in proportion to" the cotyle-
dons, pointing towards the hilum or apex of the seed.

This genus di.Ters from all the rest of the order
in its peculiar seed, and from each by many charac-
ters. It will form with Alph. De Candolle'a genus
Ifypqcarpus, a new section of the order distinguished
by their inferior ovary.

956 . BURSINOPELALUM ARBOREUM ( R . W . )
Ou the slopes of the hills at Sispara in dense

forests flowering in April anc?May, at the same time
bearing ripe fruit in February, when 'coming into
l**af and several weeks before the expansion of the
flowers, the foliage is of a lively green colour, after-
wards it deepeusfcso much a$ almost to acquire a
purplish tint.

place in the shrubbery, where, judging from what I~
saw at Kottergherry, it grows freely.

959. HTPERICUM HOOKERIANUM(W. & A.) glabrous
shrubby, diffuse : stern terete : young branches com ,
pressed : leaves opposite, somewhat distant, oblong,
obtuse with a mucro, contracted at the base with u
kind of very short petiole; lateral nerves arching,
and anastomosing; pellucid dots round and oblong,
black dots none : flowers (large) clustered at the ends
of the branches : sepals roundish obovate", obtuae, en-
tire, without black dots : petals not dotted : stamens
very numerous : styles 5, distinct, overtopping the
stamens, shorter than the ovayy: stigmas obtuse :
captule 5-celled.—W. Sf A. Prod, JK 99.

Neilgherries in swampy ground, flowering in Feb.
and March, a sfhrub with long slender branches, dis-
tichous ovate obtuse leaves, perforated with numerous
pellucid points, the branches terminated by clusters
of large yellow flowers, which, wtien they first open
are nearly saucer-shaped from the overlapping of the
edgf s of the petals. It is at once distinguished from
II. Mysorense by the form and direction of the leavei
which are distichous in this, and decussate, or cross*
ing and spreadi% in four diiections, in that.

960 1. GARCINIA PAPILLA* (R. W.)dicDciou» leaves
sbor petioled,obovate, obtuse: flower* «xilf«ry nearly
sessile, aggregated in the stameniferous, solitary or
three together in the fructiferous plant; stamens nu-
merous filaments united, forming a thick short andro-
pbore without a sterile s;yle: anthe.s 2celleddehiscing
longitudinally : o'Vary globose 8 celled : stylea thick
short fleshy body, crowned with 8 spreading star-
like persistent stigmas, enlarging with thtf fruit: fruit
ovate, oblong, furrovttd, 8 or, by abortion 4 or 6celled
crown- i with the^rfcatly enlarged style : seed some-
what triangular, covered with a, thin coloured mem-
branous testa.



A $iffVise tree, growing on banks of streams near Coo-
noor also iu similar situations at Sisparah. Flowering
during the rainy month*. This species, in general
appearance, is zfilied to both V. Roxhuryhii and G.
Cambodia (the G. Kydia W. and A. Prod.not iloxb.)
but differs from both in the style, the £>rm, and the
peculiar nipple-like prolongation of the fruit, whence
the name. This last structure seems confined to
this plant and to Roxburgh's G. Kydiana^ very dis-
tm-ct species*, w? ere it exists iu a less decree.

ly tomentose, afterwards villous -beneath : raceme
axillary, solitary «r so»ifethnw naked, -often longer
than the leaves, branched ;*aehis hairy : calyx gla-
brous 4 sepaled. sepals^iineqiiHl,lateral pair orbiculnr
petals 4 spathuftte hairy wrtli fo&r fleshy glands at the^
base : ovary hairy, minute, style compressed ending
in two spreading stigmas, berry two, $r, by abortion,
one lohed ; lobes obovate ottuse, glabrous : Cotyle-
dons fleshy, foliaceous, folded.

Growing in thickets in Malabar and eastern slopes,
the Neilgherrias, also on the hills near Coimbatore.

seeded. Uhtrisy, in B. C. Prod.

This very handsome tree I found on the' Eastern
slopes of the Neilgherries, 3 miles below Coonoor,
probably at an elevation of about 5,000 feet above the
sea.

It is not easy to distinguish the specie*! of this
genius. I formerly published a figure of the Ceylon
plant under the name of M. ferrea and up to the pre-
sent tune thought this distinct. A closer examination
however leads me to doubt whether the continental
one is different from the insular tree, the more so as
the original M. ferrea h an Eastern tree, while the
M. speciosa is from Western India. The distinctions
between the two as g j v e n by Oboisy are that in M,
ferrea, the petals have a claw o f 'ungu i s ' which u
wanting „, this, and that the fruit in that is oue seed-
ed, while in this four is the usual niftiber.

962. SAJ,ACIAMACROSPEEMA(R. W.) a diffuse, ram-
bling shrub; leaves oblong, elliptic, acuminated, coria
ceous,glabrous : flowers numerous, f«i8icle(l,*hortnedi-
celled : calyx 5 lobed fringed with rusty coloured
hairs: petals ovate, obtuse, broad at thfbase : ovary ,
(J.celled with 2 s u p e r | ) o s e ( i o v u l e s i n e a c h . f r u H

irregularly ovate, ffcW seeded: seed ovqid couferu-f
inmate without a conspicuous radicle.

Jungles about Siaparah flowering, and at the same,
bearing full grown fruit in April.

I his species seems nearly allied to my S. verrucosa
but wants the warty stems, and has a ciliated, in
place of glabrous, calyx. The plants, besiu>, when
compared, seem quite distinct, though the differences
are not easily stated in words. The structure of the
anthers and ovary a-nply distinguish it from'oy S.
muttijtorci) in this the anihers open lomjiiudinallv, in
that transversely : | l e r e t h e o v u l e 8 a r e two super-
posed in each cell, there they are numerous, forming
two rows. J ' °

963. HippocRATBA OBTUSIFOLIA (Roxb :) glabrous
leaves el.ptical, obtuse oracute at the busP, obtuse
or shortly and obtusely acuminated at the apex
slightly serrated or almost quite eniire, very coriace-
ous : panicles axillary and terminal, thnso'i 1, longer*
than the eaves, terminal ones sometimes much elon-
gated and compound from the abortion of the upper

eaves : flower- pretty large : petal* lanceoLte, much
longer than ihe calyx: ovules 6 in each cell : carpels
obovate, eraargmated, striated.—IF. and A. Prod,
p. 10k

The specimens f.om which the accompanying figure
Wai taken were gathered on the eastern slopes of the
Neilgherries by tins road side from Ko^eigherry to
Matypolhum iu the beginniu^of March," but no fruit.

964. SCHMIDELFA RHEEDKI (R. W. S. Cobbe pa/t!y
W. & A.) a diffuse shrub, all the young parts densely
\illous or tomentose : leaves elliptic, oblong, acute or
acuminated, serrated, pubesceu* above ; at first uhort-

disringuished from all other species I have seen by
th^ ramuli and under surface of the leave^being
tomentose and by tke many branched racemes.

9G4-2. SCHMIDELIA COBBE (D. C.) leases trifo-
liate^, leaflets stalked, ovate or oblong, acute, serra-
ted ; younger ones more er less pubescent above*
villous beneath ; older ones more glabrous, but al-
ways more or less pubescent: ra&eme&axillary,solitary
simple, or sometfrnes bifid*'; rachis pfibescent :
petals cuneatf, emarginate., with a scale bearing a
tuft of hairs aOove tha slightly hairy claw, limb gla-
brous: stamens glabrous: (/vary hairy, 2-lobed :
style as long as the ovary^ glabrous : fruit baccate.—
W. and A. ^Prod. p. fO9.

This figure of what I esteem the true S. cobbe.
is introduced to show by comparison how perfectly
distinct this species is from the preceding with which
it hasftlong been confounded. The specimens from
which this is taken, were gathered in Malabar and
similar ones in Courtallum.

9G4-3, MiLUNoTomA PUNGENS (Wall.) leaves
simple, coriaceous, lanceolate, acute at the base,
quite entire, glabrous on both sides, nerves beneath
\\M\\ a rusty pubescence : panicle rigid, densely
covered with a rusty pubescence ; rachis terete ;
flowers on the ultimate branchlets of the panicle ag-

gregated : calyx with 3 branchlets ; sepals unequal,
giandularly ciliated : outer petals roundish, concave;
inner ones cleft beyond the middle, equal to the fila-
ments.—/F. andtA. Prod. p. AAo.

& large tree very abundant in the woods about
Ootacamund—flowerjug during, tlie war̂ ln season —
Leaves thick and leathery j Panicles large, tPtrninnl,
flowers white, tlK* branches of the panicle and the
calyx clothed with short, matted rusty coloured hair.
Fruit about the size of a pea, dark brown, nearly
black, when ripe.

965. VITIS (AMPELOFSIS) NEILGHERRENSIS (R.

W.) leaves coriaceous, palmately trifoliolate, 'slightlr
mucronately dentate, middle one, broau^oval acumina-
ted, lateral ones uuequal sided, like the centre one
ending in a slender straight acumen : cymes terminal
peduncles, longer than the leaves: flowers pentan-
drous, petals distinct.

This specie* 1 found at Kot/ergherry and NedaV
wuttum, but at neither place have been, so fortunate
as *co find it in fruit. The under surface of the leaves
are sometimes coloured of a deep crimson : those
from which the drawing was made were pale whitish
beneath, m ' m ^

Dr. Royle has *iescriued a nearly allied species
from the Himalayas, hut wfoich differs in the form of
the baflets, as well as their being deeply aerated, and
in having small, shorfepeduncled, cymes. The vena-
ticTn of the leaves also differs considerably and allows
at once they are distinct species. These di/tluctious
are drawu from comparison of specimeus.



966. IMPATIENSFRUTICOSA (D.C.) erect, branched:
s^iins glabrous, glaucous: leaves alternate, >ong-
pgtioled j upper side hairy, particularly on the veins;
under tomentose : petioles villous, glanduliferous :

peduncles glabrous, shorter Ulan the leaves, dividing always wet. This species affords an example of the
into several lorr** 1-fiorfered pedicels flowers shorter »n»at inonnniw.* ;„ *!.;.,...;„« ,.«•• »i.« • .,.- K..I!.^~ ~e ,u~

c Frequent in swampy grounds and on the marshy
sides of small streams, flowering during the rainy
season, but may be met wfth in flower the greater
part of the year neaf iipriugs, where»the ground is

great inequality in tht^size of the two halves of the
compound petals and of a«acc£te not spurred sepalthan the spur : lateral sepals large,concave,roundish-

ovate, acuminated: filaments united at the apex:

stigmas combined: capsule glabrous, tapering at 970. IMPATIENS INCONSPICUA (Bentn.:) branched,
both e n d s . - W. and A. Prod. p. 137. diffuse, glabrous : leaves#opposife, %early> sessile,

JLhis noble species I have only foundcabout Kot- A- '
tergherry and Coonoor, it seems to be in flower the
greater part of the year. The specimetffigured ,was
gathered in August, and I afterwards found it in full
flower in March.

from oval to linear lanceolate, slightly cordate «t the
base, remotely and slightly bristle-serrated ; under
side pale, glaucous : pedicels solitary or several
together, shorter than the leave?, pubescent : lateral

It is usually met with on the eepaft nearly equal to the flowers, linear ; lower ope
banks of streams, in clumps of jungle and in such gibbous without a spur : capsule oval, glabrous, few-
situations 1 have seen it upwards of 8 feet high, near- fcefcded.-— W. and A. Prod. p. 139.
ly every branch as richly covered with flowers as the "This minute and-.little known species I have only
figure. This species is well adapted for showing the found ot^Dodabet and on the top of the hill immedi-
coropound nature of the lateral petals. ately beyond and to the South of Elk Hill : in the

£s latter station among craggy exposed rocks? It flowers
9b7. IMPATIENS SCAPIFLORA (Heyne) glabrous : in November, and, but fur 0its abundance where it

root tuberous : leaves radical, orbicular, deeply sinu- does grow, would indeed be truly inconspicuous,
ate-cordate, the lobes overlapping, coriaceous ; under This, like the preceding, is ditingui^heti by its,, une-
side paler, marked with numerous coloured nerves: qua! petals aud saecate not spurred sepals?
scape bearing a many-flowered raceme, bractea'ed :
pedicels alternate, solitary from each bractea, slender,
in fruit becoming deflexed: lateral sepals ovate,
small ;9pur sometimes tumid and inflated, sometimes
much elongated : petals 2 "lobed ; posterior lobe
small : anterior elongated, projecting iorward. W.
and A. Prod. p. 1^7.

This very beautiful but unusual ®form of Balsam
occurs in

970. IMPAWNSLESCHKNAULTir (WaIl.:)sufTruticose
erect, branched ; branches ^ascending, almost gla-
brous : leaves alternate, short petioled, ovate lanceo-
late, acuminated, actite ^it the base, glabrous, with
bristly incurved serratures : petioles without glands :
p^dfcels solitary, shorter than the leaves: lateral
sepals minute, caducous: spur slender, tapering,

great profusion in dry pastures all over rather longer than the flowers, curved upwards : cap-
the upper range of Hills, but is most .plentiful sules"small, drooping, glabrous, ovate, pointed, few-
sbout Dodabet, flowering from July till October or deeded.— W. and A. Prod. p. 186.
November, but is in greatest perfection in»Septenjber This is one of the m^st common species on the
when it is most conspicuous? In this the lowecr half Hills, being found in every thicket and in flower at
of the compound peuls is lobed,- affbnftng a useful-, all seasons. It is quite a shrub in its habit and often
specific character. attains a considerable size. In shady woods and

n;«ist soil \ have seen it fully 8 feet high. It is so
968. IMPATIEXS MODESTA (R. W.) leaves few, radi; nearly allied to /. latifoila as to be scarcely dis-

cal, broadly cordate-ovate, or sub-orbicular, hairy, tinguishable by technical characters, but*\vhen*seen
above ; glabrous and pale shining glaucous beneath : -growing side by side,they are readily recognized. The
scape erect racemose many flowered ; flowers small, flowers of this are pale rose colour or nearly white ;
rather long pedicelled, from the axil of a small subu- those of / , latifolia pink aud considerably larger,
late bractea : upper sepal broad obovatepr subor-
bicular, the lateral ones narrow lanceolate or subu-
late incumbent ;on the upper; lower shorter than 9 / 1 . PiTTOsponui^ TETBAsrKi&iUM (W. & A?:)
the petals with a short obtuse spur: petals declin- leaves elliptic-oblong, acute, coriaceous, glabrous,
ing, 3 lobed (lower petal two cleft upper entire) margins slightlyrwaved and recurved : flowers in a
Jiairy near the attachment: capsule glabrous ovate, terminal sessile umbel ; peduncles aggregated, usu-
(R. W. Madras Journal.) ally 1-, rarely 2-flowered, pubescent: sepals pube-

Damp woods about Pycarah, flowering July and scent, lanceolate, acuminated, minute, many times
August. Plant from 8 to 12 inches high, leaves from shorter than the corolla : petals linear : ovary.hairy :
]j to 2 inches broad, flowers from 3 0 to 20. Petals style glabrous fstigmas 2-lobed : ovules 2 in each cell:
approximated and, until closely examined, the capsule nearly globose, scarcely compressed.M-seed-
vrhole flower has much the appearance of an Orchida- ed ; valves thick-coriaceous.—-IF. and A. Prod.
cious plant. Thitfdescription is taken from plants /?. 154.
growing in shady woods on the top of the Hills at Ootacamund in clumps of jungle : a large shrub
Shevagherry near Courtallum, but quite corresponds flowfi-ing in February and March. The figr.re differs
yf'uh the JNeilgherry plant. in two points from the character which was taken

from dry specimens. The stigjna is 4, not 2-?obed,
969: IMPATIERS RUFESCENS (Benth.) stems erect, and the capsules are somewhat compressrd. The

.branched, jointed, glabrous : leaves shortly-petioled, lobes of the sfigma are at best so minute that a inis-
from elliptic and slightly cordate to obo?ate, sharply take might easilv have happened, and the capsules a?e
serrated ; upp«r side hispid with short callous hairs ; at first perfectly globose but become flattened when
under glabrous and whitish, except the nerves which quite mature. The dark streak on th« longitudinai^ec-
are hairy: pedicels solitary or in pair^s, about the tion of the seed doev* not feprefcent the embrvcTjflneii
length of the leaves, villous : posterior sepals much the draftsman hasfailedtodetect,being verv minute and
smaller than the petals ; anterior saccate,* without a situated at the base of the seed. P. Neltgherrevse
spur: anterior lobes t>f the petals oblong, protruded, is also found in the jungles about Ootacamund and
much larger than the short roundisfc posterior one : PyCarrah ; a third urnlescribed species i* found at
capsule eval, glabrouj.— Jr. a?id A, Prod. p. 138. Sisparah, all of which we in flower at the aftae time



972. TURPINIA NEPALBNsrs (Wall.:) leaflets 3-5,
«blong lanceolate, acuminated, coriaceous: branches
ofohe panicle opposite: styles almoac quite distinct:
ovules 3, or occasionally 2, in each cell: berry
(immature) scarcely fleshy, marked on the outside
above the middle with ^ smalPdistant points (there-
mains of the styles),about 3-seeded : seeds pendulous
radicle superior.— W, ntidA. ProL p. 156.

A very common tree on the Hills, a*nd to be found
more or less perfectly in flower at all seasons, but in
greatest perfection in May and June,. It seldom
attains a considerable height; but its branches when
it has room to spread, extend on all shies forming
a fine head.

973, EUONYMUS CRENULATUS (WalI.:)leaYes ellipti-
cal, obtuse, short petioled, crenulate-serrated towards
the apex, coriaceous, convex and bullate auove : pe-
duncles solitary, shorter than the leaves, once or
twice dichotouious. few flowered: petals 5 (or occa-
sionally 6) orbicular : stamens very shorty anthers
opening transversely : margin of the tofus fr<>e :
style very short: stigma blunt, somewhat umbilica-
ted : capsules turbinate, 5-celled, lobed at the apex :
seed solitary in each cell; hilum truncate, without an
arillus.— W. and A. Prod. p. 161.

This plant often attains the size of a considerable
tree ; but more commonly it occurs as a large and often
very handsome shrub, on account of its numerous
ascending branches covered with abundance of bright
shining foliage. The flowers, as seen on the growing
plant, are but little conspicuous being small and hid
by the profusion of leaves. Theyfareof a dull pur-
ple colour, and not generally so numerous as on the
specimen selected for representation. In the above
character of the species, the seed are said to be with-
out an arillus. This i^ not quite correct. The
arillus is present but nfach* smaller than usual'in the
genus. One of the orules only in eath cell usually,
matures, the remains of the other is shown in figures
8 and 9, sometimes, however, they both,ripen.

The plant represented No. 214," under this name,J
now find, if not actually, a distinct species, is at least
a variety, departing in appearance, so widely from tne(

true plant, that it becomes necessary to devote a
plate to the illustration of the more usual and regu-
lar form. The above gives a very good idea of the plant,
but differs from the character in having entire not
crenulate leaves. This is a frequent variation occur-
ring even in different leaves of the same 'sp-scimen.
My first thought on comparing the two drawings was
to consider them distinct species and give the older
figure a new name. On minutely comparing, how-
ever a number of specimens, I do not find the actual
differences so great of the drawings as would lead one
to suppose, depending as they do, mainly, on the
inflorescence; in the one the cymes are contracted,
few flowered, in the other lax and many flowered.

Had 1 the fruit of '214 I might be able to determine,
beyond all doubt, whether I ought to consider thtfti
species or^arieties, but not without; I therefore in
the meantime feel that I must consider the plants
represented in these two drawings as extreme forms
of the same species. The leaves of 214, and being
serrated, while those of 973 are quite entire: the
inors usual form is between the two. The greater
size of the leaves of 214 is partly the fault of the
artist. The great difference in the inflorescence is
not however so easily accounted for,burt still it is only,
so far as yet known, a solitary character, for 1 do not
know the tree, except from specimens. In my present
state of ignorance therefore I call 973. E, crenulatus,
«uid 214 E. crenulatus var

c 974, see below, 978 bis,

975. MICROTROPI8 MictoocARp̂ A (R. W.) an ereC:
shrub : leaves opposite*.ov,ate, mucron^te, entire, gla-
brous,shining above, glaucous beneath: petals obovate
cuniate broad at the apex, cymes axillary; dichotom-
ous shorter thsn the leaves, capsule subcylindrical,
slightly attenuated at the base, pointed : testa of tht$
seed of a rusty brown colour.

Kottergherry, in dry juogles, flow&ing July and
August,at the same time bearing clusters of ripe fleed.
The shrubs from which the specimens were taken
were 8 or 10 feet high, branches, ascending, leaves
ovate from 12 tp 15 lines long, 4 to 6 broad. The
flowtrs had not quite opened at that time and the
open flower, figure 2 was opened artificially. NoT I

cshows the unopened corolla after the removal of the
calyx. *

976. TMICROTROPIS OVALIPOLIA (R. W) a largo
somewhat diffusely ramous shrub: leaves GVal, round-
ed at both ends : cymes axiljary, trichotomous shorter
than the leaves: petals orbicular, fruit oblong oval,
©btuse : testa of the seed crimson.

Ootacamund, frequent in pnoist vvbods, flowering in
February and March, but may generally be found in
flower at otter seasons. *

In their outline the leaves are very ^constant,
but are often much larger 'than those represented,
being sometimes noarly^ij inches long by 1 £ broad.
These two are very nearly allied species but, I think,
<±[ike distinct.

977. MIOROTROPIS BAMIFLORA (R. W) a moderate
size*d tree : leaves subsessile, slightly cordate at the
base obovate obtuse or slightly emarginate, re.flexed,
very coriaceous : flower subsessile, aggregated in
dense clusters along the naked branches : petals some
what obovate : fruit oblong obtuse : testa of a redish
orange colour.

Ootacamund in thick jungles. This is the largest
species I have yet met with, being quite arboriuus.
The leaves are from two to three inches loag by<nbove
2 broad, exceedingly hard and coriaceous. When in
full flower, all the younger branches are as densely
covered with flowers as in the specimen figured.

There are three or four ot^er species found on the
hills, two referrible to the ramiflorous division, and
another, or perhaps, two, to the cymose.,

978.'RHAMNVS HIRSUTA. (W. & A.:) young branch-
es pubescent, spinescent; older ones glabrous with
a white cuticle: leaves opposite or al ternate, ovate, or
oblong lanceolate, with a short sudden acumination,
serrulated, membranaeeous, nearly glabrous above
beneath hairy, particularly on the nerves and veins ;
pedicels from the base of the young shoots, 3-6 to-
gether, pubescent, as long as the petiole: calyx 4-
cleft: petals obovate, obtuse, entire, flat : ovary
2-3 celled : styles 2-3, connected to the middle, then
diverging ,* the upper part jointed with js^nd decidu-
ous from th* persistent lower half: fruit 2-celled:
seeds plano-convex, with a deep furrow at tjie base
on the outer convex side.— W. and A. Prod. p. 165.
- A considerable shrub rather extensively distributed

on the Hills, but not so common on the higher ranges
as lower down. The specimen delineated supplies a
somewhat flattering likeness as it usually presents a
rather scraggy apj>earafce. .It is to be met. with in
flower at almost'all seasons,' but is not so free as th«
other in bearing fruit.

( 7 )



9£3. (bis) Gou\NrA LEPTOSTACHYA (D.C.:) branch-
es glabrous : leaves ovate acuminated, slightly cor-
date at the base, coaiselyijren^te-serrH.ted, glabrous;
racemes interruptfed, axtfTary oV in terminal panicles
elongated, when young, pubescent, afterwards gla-
brous: flowers on v^ry short pedicels, polyga-
mous, disk glabrous, stellate ; accessory angle
partly adnate to the calycine lobes, free and acumi-
nated towards the two-horned apex : fruit glabrous-
shortly winged.— W. and A. Prod. p. 16(f.

An extensively straggling climbing sl*vub, found
in great abundance along the road between Burliar
and Coonoor, flowering towards the end of the year
and maturing its fruit during the hot seison. We
formerly supposed this species confined to ths
Northern parts of th« Peninsula, a point on/which, it
now appears we were mistaken.,

979. SOPHORA GLAUCA (Lesch.) shrubby : leaf-
lets 19-23, elliptical, mucronate, upper side^glauoous
nnd velvety, under vilbus ; racemes terminal, crowd-
ed.— IV. and A. Prod. p. 179.

Very abundant on the Neilgherries, in flower at
all seasons. A handsome flowering shrub from 6
to 12 feet high, all the green parts except the upper
surface of the leaves clothed with sofc pubescence,
flowers pale purple: seed oval, polished very hard.

c

980. CROTALARU BABBATA (Graham :) herbace-
ous, erect, densely clothed with dark brown hairs:
stipules minute, inconspicuous : leaves oblong-lan-
ceolate, bluntitih ; racemes terminal, elongated ;
flowers few, distant: calyx a little shorter plan the
corolla, deeply 5-clefr, very hairy ; segments slightly
falcate: legume glabrous, stalked, 2-3^, times the
length of the calyx, obov<xid\*apex of the sty\6 aud
stigma woolly.— \y. and A. Prod. p. I K .

Not unfrequent in woods about Oofaeamund, ya*
moist soil on the b.uiks of streams. A large epecier
conspicuous on nccount of the large size' and bright
yellow colour of its flowers. It is very readily dis-
tinguished by the universal hairiness of all the':
young parts. Among bushes where it obtains sup
port, it often attains the height of 10 or 12 feet
The whole plant turns black iu drying.

<)81. CRO.TALARU FORMOSA (Graham:) erect,
branched, all over villoui except the upper ^ide of
the leaves : stems terete : stipules minute, setaceous,
reflexed : leaves cuneate, obov.ite, obtuse, glabrous
on the upper side, villous beneath : bracteas lanceo-
late, acuminated, lower ones without flowers: flow-
ers in a dense raceme at the extremities of the brac-
teated elongated branches : bracteoles setaceous,
on the middle of the pedicels : calyx villous ; Iegum
oblong, broader upwards, glabrous, about 4 times
Ihelengihof the- calyx, many-seeded.- W. and A.
Prod. p. 18o. c

Frequent in pasture grounds on the hill sides
flowering in greatest perfection during the months
of February ana March. It is an erect' shrubby
species, rising in favourable situations to ths height
o f b e t w e e n 4 a n d 5 feet, but is generally met with
mucljL lower. Tlie leaves are a fine pea green colour
above, clothed wiih white adpressed hairs«beneath,
flowers pale yellow streaked with brown.

982. CROTALARIA WALLICHIANA^W. & A.:) her-

haceous, erect, much branched, young Branches irre-
gularly and rather bluntly angled, with the racemes
und under side of the leaves dens'ely pubescent : sti-
pules lunate, transverse, recurved :'leaves oval, gia-
hrous above, marled beneath vtitlT rather prominent
nerves : racemes terminal and leaf-opposed, many-
flowered : bracteas subulate, reflexed, small : pedi-
cels elongated, longer th*n the calyx : bracteoles
^cry minute, setaceous, about the middle of the pedi-
cel : calyx smaller than the corolla deiilely p*-

t; legume clavate-orflong, ^talked, softly pu-'
Descent, m:iny-see,ded.-*W£ a$d A Pr(xd. p. 187.

Abundant in woods anl% thickets about Ootaca*
muiid, preferring a ricrumoist soil, and in such situa-
tions sometimes, with the support of bushes, rising
to the height of 9 or 10 feet. It is in flower at alT
seasons and is most conspicuous from the size an\l
brilliancy of its flowers. As a species it is perhaps
too nearly allied to C. semperflorens.

983. INDIGOFERA PEDICBLLATA (W. & A.:) sufTru-

ticose, procumbent; branches filiform, sprinkled with
shorpadpressed brownish hairs ; older parts terete ;
young parts compressed, thickly covered with brow*u
gl&nds: leaves petiotad, palmately trifoliate ; leaflets
cilneate-oblong; bo4h sides with short whitish hairs
mixed on^the under side with glands: racemes al-
most sessfle, somewhatcorymbiform, about the length
of t(je leaves: pedicels slender, drooping, 2-3, longer
than the calyx : calyx doeplj 7-cleft (segments linear
and acute), and with the vexillum and keel hirsute
and glanduliferous.— W. and A. Prod. p. 200. t

A low growing procumbent plant, frequent in dry
pastures, where*it is rendered conspicuous bv its
bright crimson flowers, wfiich rise above the heroage
among which it grows antd wljich conceals tlie rest of
the plant.

934. DESMODIUM RDFESCEPCS (D C.:) shrubby :

branches, racemes, bracteas, pedicels, stipules, peti-
oles, and nerves of the leaves beneath,densely clothed
with yellowish-brown tomentum : leaves trifoliolate ;
leaflets oval, obtuse with a long bristltf; upper side
glabrous ; under densely clothed except the nerves
with adpressed silky white hairs, especially when
youti£ : stipules caducous : racemes axillary and ter-
minal, many-flowered : bracteas ovate, tapering to a

' long subul.ite point, before exp-msion densely imbri-
cated, soon caducous : vexiiJuui lnrgef obcordate :
alae as long as the broad keel : legume pubescent,
about 7-jointed, straight on the one sutur^ notched

;into the middle ou the other.— W. and A,«Prod,
p. 228.

A low growing shrub, not unfrequent in moist
ground among brushwood. Qn the roadside below
Coonoor on the Neilgherries, it occurs in considera-
ble abundance, and from that sta^ioH, th# specimen
from which the draw'ing wa9 taken was obtained. It
is in greatest perfection during the rainy season, but
may generally be met with in flower in the neigh-
bourhood of springs.

985. DESMODIUM STRANOULATUMS (W. & A.)

herbaceous, erect*?: branches hairy, somewhat 3-
angled, angles obtuse : leaves 3-foliolate, lopg peti-
oled : leaflets pubescent on both sides,' lateral ones
obliquely ovate, terminal one rhomboid : stipuled
scariose, oblong-lanceolate, concave, glabrous : ra-
cemto hairy, axill iry and terminal, panicle/}, at first
oblong and#iiv,bricated with large oblong concave
hairy bracteas, afterwards becoming very lon£ aud
1 ix, "few-flowered : fl >wers 2-3 together, ron long
fili/orm pedicels: calyx campanula , bilabiate;
upper lip emarginate, under deeply cleft: vexillum
obovatej ala shorter than the keel : stamens nio-
nadelphous from the base to the middle, diadelphous
towards the apex: ovanf stipitate, about 4 avnled :

legume 33 jointed (occasionally from abortion
I jointed), much contracted^ one suture between
the joints, even *>n the other, hispidly pubesenr ;
j^wits ^emi-oblong, ifearly equal at hoth ends.— W.
and A. Prod. p. 22*. ;#

A sleudererect growing herbaceous plant, frequent-
ing dark shady woods. It is at once distinguished
?rowi all the other*peninsular specie-s of the genus, bjr
its d^ep orange coloured flowers, and the deep divi-
ons of the legume between the seed.

( 8 )



986. SMrTHiA BLANDA (Wall.) suffruticose, diffuse
every where except the upper surface of the leaves and
corolla hairy: leaves ^bruptfy pinnate 3 paired;
leaflets linear, elliptic, <£btuse,« mucronate ; glabrous
above, hairy beneath: racemes, axillary and ter-
minal: flowers congested towards the apex: calyx
2-lipped, upper lip bifid, under 3pdeft; without
pellucid glands or dots. R. W. MSS.

Pycarah in wet swampy ground rare. In the accom-
panying figures, No. 3 showing a magnified view of
the bracts, calyx and stamens, is from a flower picked
from the specimen represented. No. 6 showing the
calyx and pod belongs to another species, and is in-
troduced partly to show the form of the ped of the
genus, partly to indicate a specific distinction, the one
being perforated with transparent glands Svhich are
wanting in the other. The glandular one is probably
5. racemosa but of this I am uncertain, as I have not
authentic specimens of either it, or of 5. blanda for
examination, and the character under consideration is
not indicated iu the published definition of either
species.

987. FLEMINGIA PROCUMBENS (R.W.)herbaceous,
diffuse, procumbent, hairy: leaves palmately trifolio-
late; middle leaflet obovate, lateral ones ovate,
slightly unequal at 4he base, hairy above, nearly gla-
brous, except the veins, beneath : peduncles longer
than the leaves: flowers capitate: calyx deeply 5-
cleft, divisions linear, lanceolate, acute, about the
length of the corolla: ovary two-seeded : stigma ca-
pitate hairy: legume shorter than the calyx usually,
by abortion, one seeded : seed oval.

Pycarah in pastures, frequent. A very diffuse plant
lying flat on the ground aud spreading allc round, ex-
tending from 12 to 18 inched from the root, Ijaves
about an inch long and 8 lines broad, fcnder surface
sprinkled with minute garnet coloured glandulnr
points, flowers dark dull purple.

oblong-lanceolate, more oMess obtuse: petals (ydi-
low) slightly ol^eordatt, about equaUto the calyx :
receptacle villous : carpels slightly wrinkled.—« ;
stems short; panicles small, corrymCiform.— TV*
and A. Prod. p. 301.

Every where common by road side's and ditches,
sometimes erect, but oftefter diffuse 'with the ends of
the branches only ascending. The fruit of this
species approaches more nearly lo that of the straw-
berry than is usual in the genus, but still it is a true
Potentilla.

. 991. PHOTINIA NOTONIANA (Wall.?) leaves from
'Cttneate-lanceolate to oblong, acute, quite e.utire or
with a few inconspicuous scattered teeth : panicles
large, very compound ; ramifications puberulous :
pedicelsInuch shorter than the calyx: cells of the
ovaj-y spuriously semi bilocular : fruit giabrous, 2-
seeded.— W. and A. Prod.f. 302.

A considerable sized tree, abundantly distributed
over the Hilta, flowering during March and tApriI,
and is then a beautiful object. In June* and July
the fruit ripen and then are of a dull reddish brown
colour. They possess in* a remarkable degre*fe the
peculiar taste and flavour of those of the mountain ash.

The'figures 8, 9, 10, and fl of this plate, through
a blunder of the drfrftsnfan, not detected until after
the impression was printed off, are inverted. The
rudk-le should in all have beeu inferior not superior
as here shewn.

988. FRAGARIA ELATIOR (Ehrh.) leaflets some-
what coriaceous: hairs on the petioles, peduncles,
pedicels and calyx widely spreading: calyx in fruit
reflexed : bracteoles similar to the calycine segments.
— W. and A. Prod. p. 300.

A very common plant about Ootacamuno^ produc-
ing abundance of fruit in May and June, but not
limited to these months. The fruit is aboiri'the size
of the wood strawberry of Europe, of a pale yellow-
ish white, except the side exposed to the sun which
is generally tinged with a pale rose blush. It is ra-
ther insipid, but when seasoned with a little lime
juice aud sugar, is much relished by some persons.

989. FRAGARIA INDICA (Andrews) leaflets obo-
vate; peduncles axillary, solitary, 1-flowered : brac-
teoles patulous, cuneate, much larger and broadar
than the entire calycine segments, deeply 3-5-toothed
at the apex.— W. and A. Prod. p. 300.

Frequent in shady woods where the soil is some-
what moist. Unlike the rest of the genus the flowers
are yellow. The fruit is a bright red, very tempting
to the eye, but watery, mawkish and disagreeable
to thec taste.

990. POTENTILLA LESCHENAULTIANA (Ser. :)
covered all over with silky long hairs : stems decum-
bent at the base: radical and lower leaves pinnated,
longish petioled ; leaflets 5, ciineate-obovate, obtuse,

rinciae-toothed, the lower pair smaller than the others:
upper stem leaves palmately 3-5 foliolate ; leaflets
about equal and similar to the larger leaflets of the
radical leaves : stipules large, ovate-lanceolate;
lower ones often entire; upper toothed or deeply
cut : flowers in terminal forked panicles, or coryin-
Vse : calycine segments and bracteoles about equal,

992. COTONEASTER BUXIFOLIA (WalK List) shrubby
erect, very ramous : leaves oval or 6ubobovate,
pointed, glabrous above, tomentose beneath :
corymbs few flowered, peduncles and calyx tomen-
tose.

Frequent about Ootacamund, Kulhutty, Orange
Valley near Koterghenry &c

This is a small, rigid, scraggy looking very ramous
shrub, rarely attaining the height of sic? feetr De
Candolle doubtfully refers this to his C.affinis a< Hima-
layan plant, with what justice, I am unable to say.
Making use of his doubt and the wide geographical
difference, I have adopted W^llich's name. «A more
minute description is given in the second part of my
Neilgherry Plants. A plant of What I -suppose *to
be C. tiffinis, in Lord Elphinsto'iie's garden at Knitee,
differs toto cĉ Io in habit, the latter being very
diffuse, spreading flat on the ground, while this is
always erect.

993. PYGEUM AcrjMiNATUM (Colebrooke) ar-
boreous : leaves alternate, oblong, acuminated, entire,
glabrous : racemes axillary shoiter than the leaves :
flowers yellowish : calyx lobes and corolla indistin-
guishable, clothed with rusty coloured pubescence :
filaments attached to the edge of the tube in flexed
in aestivation : ovary ventiicose, stigma d'Jated, two
lipped,drupe dry friable,transversely oblong, glabrous.

A large tree of rather rare occuirence. The spe-
cimens from which the drawing was tak*n, were
fovnd on the Neilgherries at Kaitee Ftllls and in the
woods about the Avalanche. Mr. Gardner and I fou.id
it abundantly, in fruit, in February: I do not recol-
lect any other station in which I .have observed it.
I am uncertain abo.ut th« specjies, because it screfns to
me, had this been the species from which Colebrooke's
descriptionis taken,he woukfhave describe^, the flower
as apetaloiiB witfi a 12-lobed calyx limb In this
respect, if the dissection of my figure of Polydontia
Ceylanica, No. 256 is correct, and [ believe it is
this can scarcely be considered a true congener, as it.
is represented with distinct calyx and petals, but I
Lave not now the specimens to re-exiimine. Specimens
of a Ceylon 6pecie§ which I have, correspond with
this.
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994. CONOCAEPUS LATirouA (Roxb.:) leaves
without glands, elliptical or obovate, obtirie or
emarg.nate, glabrous : peduncles branched, bearing
several heads of flowers, or very short with the heads
densely aggregated-,^ peduncles conspicuous.-
W. and A. Prcd. p. 3 t j .

A large and handsome tree frequent on the Eastern
slopes of the Neilgherries, also in most of the oubal-
p.ne jungles, along the whole, of that "mountain range
from the Northern Circars to the southern extremity
of the Peninsula. J

995. SONERILA GSUKDIFLOIU (R. Sr.) erect?
glabrous : leaves elliptic, attenuated at both ends
bristle-serrated, 3-nerved at the base: peduncle
terminal (always?), about the length of the leave*
flattened at the apex and there bearing a slightly
curved raceme of several unilateral lar/e flowers-
petals ovate, pointed : style as long as the stamens :
stigma simple : capsule glabrou,, 3-sided, scarcely
the length of the pedicel—JF. and A. Prad. p. 322.

.» • r"f,h P U> and> as c o m P«ed witlVthe other
species of he genns, well named, lhave only met with
it.nonestat.onontheNeilgherriesin Lonff Valley
S f l ' y b e t w " u the Avalanche and Sisparah/
lhcre n occurs ,n considerable abundance on the

996. OSBEEKIA LkscHENAUMtANA (D.C.:) shrub-
by ^branches 4 angled, beset with stiff hairs : leav"*
sessile, ovate, somewhat acute,approximate, 5-nerved
I i V ! bOt 8idd: f l w « b i dIh inrV! bOtu 8 i d d : flwe^8 "••«•, biacteated.
about 3 together, capitate; calyx tybe globose,
covered with palmstely ciliated short scaled; seg-
ments 4, lanceolate (D. «.) p e l a l 3 obcordate, blu«V

cur^UHrOna'e : S t a m e "i 8 ' a n t h e r 9 c ! a « a t e ' truncated,

M M ) ° V 8 r y C r ° W D With * tuft o f brislles- ( R - W '
Frequent about Kotergherry, flowering dnrine the

l T 1 7 m h r F 1 ° W e r S Sma11' C0In"ared witb 'hose
°- l l e r ^P,ecieS Of the e c n u s - and in

S'Ze ° f "'e P ' t h ! h fe P'aIlt' W h ! c h O

whiit a! , re" ,two a n d t h r e e feet- T h eyH r e n e«'y
w h e dashed W l t h crimson spots. It associates
& ? b u H •alnMItS,beakleS9 a n t h e r s ^ s m a l 1
nowers, but is in a?I other res[)ects amply distinct

Jeen Tf ", De ,Ca"doIle'8 specimens IL \0 hav,*
Z 'a" 3S "Ot aUuded t0 tlle

eep pink, congregated on the
s. It is an erect suffruticose

• 18 inches high, the leaves between
T.VVZA T-—3 /o ng and about 1 broad, three to five
b rfaiu1 r & « . ? t a -T n̂der,

^ 5 - . SONERUA SPEC,0SA (Zenker)<3tem erect,
subUichotornous at the,ba*e, somewhat fo.ir-s'.ded
leaves petioled5.n,rved, broadly ovate/acute, mucro-
«ately errated.glabrous; petioles hairy near the ape*:
itlZr"„ <T 'ciicllotomus i br»»<-'hes afterward',

al.gb f0""8 seeund : calyx and' mid-rib of
l?•' b e l o w - , c o v «ed with short rigid glanduli-

InH.mI» : f'318 °Vate> obtuse. mucronate: styleand stamens about equal.

^ ' i f j 1 " 8 / moist s!des of raTine8 in (1>e

of the cyme

when seen Jn perfec-

c i e 8 - F I o w e r s i k

o n c e o n

997. OSBEEKIA GARDNERIANA <(R. W.) a llarge-
erect ramoHsshrut); all the young partd cfothed with
long bristly hairs: lea^?s sessile, ovate, 3 nerved;
usually with'two short slender lateral ones near the
base, pwbescentJy hairy on «both sides : flowers ter-
minal capitate : calyx tuĵ e short,campanulate, closely
covered with ligulate and towards the apex clavate
adpressed scales, furnished with numerous long dark
red'or rusty coloured bristles; limb 5-cleft, divisions
linear, lanceolate, obtuse, more than twice the length
ofthe appendages, both covered with bristles ; petals
5, orbicular: stamens 10, anthers recurved, correiga-
ted on the inner edge, shortly beaked.

This, which is the largest and most conspicuous
species found on the hills, is very abundant in the
woods about Ootacamund extending westwards as
far as Sisparah. In favourable situations it becomes
a.large bush 8 or 10 feet high, though generally
about 4 or 5 ; flowering in profusion during Febru-
ary and March. It is nearly allied to O.'vVighiiana
but is abundantly distinct in nature, though, as re-
gards technical characters, the difference is not so
clearly seen. I have dedicated it to my friend
George Gardner, Esq. Superintendent of the* Royal
Botanical Garden of Ceylon, as a ^memorial of many
agreeable hours spenf. in his company while explor-
ing together the wilds of these Hills.

,.* Mm 1RI.LA ELEGANS (R. W.) herbaceous,
mnr t f / a i P J ; l f?aves petioled, penninerved

n p l w i tCOrdate,to ^rdate, acuminated, serrulate
peduncles terminal, cymosely dichotomous; branches

er;ard. f i e i°ngating: flowers numerous, secund:
cahx pubescent : petals ovate pointed : anthers long

S t r!LP»8Ul? u i r s u t e ' con&»1. 3-8id^, crowned'With the limb of the calyx : seed hairy.
Sisparah, very abundant all along the road side, in

flower and ripe fruit in February. A most consp cu-
us species at first a few pale pink flowers open,

2 ! n I i " ° W e d 8 U c c ^ivelv by others as the
oranchija elongate until at length each branch is se-
veral inches long,covered alon|the upper edge with a
row of capsules and two or three flowers at the extre-

s branches in the meantime tending hori-

998. OSBECKIA WIGHTIANA (Benth.) shrubby :
branches herbaceous, scabrous with short bristles :
leaves nearly sessile, ovate, slightly acute, quite
entire, 5-7 nerved ; upper side covered with express-
ed somewhat shining hairs; under hirsute on the
nerves and shortly tomentose between <A)em: flowers
(large) terminal, at first densely capitate and brac-
teated, afterwards often solitary : calyx camnanulate.
densely covered with short adpressed capitate scales,
bearing a tuft ot long bristles at the apex ; segments 5
deciduous ; appendages decidubus^covered ŵ th bris-
tles t: anthers 10, linear-oblong, scarcely beaked:
style clavate.— TV. and A. rrod,p.32o. r

This species is rare about Ootac*»mund -but about
Coonoor and Kaitie Falls it is common. It is readily
distinguished from the priced\pg by the short *rHg-
ed shining adpressed hairs with which the 5-ne'rved
leaves nre covered and by the calycine bristj.es being
nearly white, while, in it they are a deep brownish
red

( 1 0 )



r £99. EUGENIA (S.) ARNOTTIANA (R. W. 111. Jnd.
Bot. Syzygeum densiflorum Wall.) leaves elliptic,
oblong, acuminated, folded, coriaceous, dotted : cyme
dense, corymbose ; pe^duncjes lateral, general
and partial stcut, t\tt partial ones short and
bearing at the apex an umbel of 8 12 almost sessile
flowers subtended by oblong-linear caducous brae-
teas; calyx shortly turbinate; limtf cup-shaped,
shortly and bluntly 4-toothed or lobed : petals ex-
panded before falling off.— W. Sf A. Prod. V- 329<

Abundant in the jungles about Ootacamund and
generally met with in the woods on the higher hills.
It is a beautiful tree, generally of low growth, with
wide spreading branches forming a fine umbrageous
head. It is in its greatest perfection in February and
March when covered with thousands of large clusters
of flowers. In May and June it is covered with
myriads of its oblong, dark purple succulent, austere
tasted fruit. The Cotyledons are thick and fleshy
placed horizontally one above the other with a small
radicle between. <?

The fruit is eat to a considerable extent by the
natives, though, owing to its astringency, by no means
palatable.

1000. EUGENIA (S.) CALOFHYLAFOLIA (R. W.)

arboreous, ramuli, 4-sided: leaves approximated
towards th*e ends of the branchlets, form oval, very

( obtuse, to obovate-orbiculaf coriaceous ; veinless,
above, penninerved beneath, when dry, slightly revo-
lute on the margin, not dotted : cyms terminal,
corymbose, short peduncled, many(flowered: calyx
repandly 4 -toothed : petals 4, orbicular, separating as
one : fruit drupaceous, oval, oblong, succulent, dark
purple when ripe.

A low spreading tree, ver.y abundant incthe woods
about Ootacamund. The lowers are exceedingly
numerous but make no show, so few in <aach cluster (

opening at the same time. The tree itself however
is a very beautiful one, with a fine round umbrageous
head. ^ It is to he met with in flower at all seasons,^
but is in greatest perfection in March and April. The ^
fruit is so like those of E. Arnottiana that the same '
description will serve for both.

1001. SERPICTJI/A HIREUTA (W. and A.) stems
hirsute : leaves opposite cuneate-obloug oroval, tooth-
ed towards the apex, slightly hairy particularly on
the under side: mule flowers 8-androus oh. hury
pedicels twice the length of the leaves.—a; leaves
oval, slightly cuneate at the base.— W. 4" A. Prod.
p . 331.

A low creeping procumbent plant very common in
moist pastures, especially in the vicinity of springs
and water courses. 1. verticel of flowers—2. fertile
flower showing the 4-styles—3 male flower unopened
—4. the same opened—5 anthers—6. pollen—7.young
fruit front view~8 side view—i). stigm»—10. ovary
split open showing the 4 pendulous ovules—11. full
grown fruit—12 cut vertically—13. transversely—U
embryo detached.

1002. HYDROCOTYLE CONFERTA (R. W.) procum-
bent, rooting: every where clothed with long hairs:
leaves long petioled, orbicular renifown, obscurely
7 lobed,serrately toothed -. flowers all fertile : umbeU
globular, many flowered, always sessile } fruit turgid
ecostate.

t% Frequent in dense woods : where the spil is moist
it £rows with great luxuriance extending several feet
from the original root. This species is nearly allied

to both H. Nepalensis and capitMa, but seems, so far .
as I can judge, amply distiiict from both in its con-*
'stantly sessile umbels aud.bisexual flowers.

1003. HYDROCOTYLP POLYCEPHALA (W. & A.:)
stems rooting, scabrous orf nearly glabrous; branches
petioles and peduncles, and the leaves sparingly on-
both sides, scabrous from short stout hairs: leaves
attached by the margin, or&icular-renftbrm, 7-lobed :
lobes scarcely acute, coarsely crenated: peduncles
hoary, numerous (6-18) and umbellate in the axil of
the uppermost shortly petioled leaf, almost as lon^
as the leaf: flowers all fertile, numerous (20-30
together), at first capitate and almost sessile, after-
wards (in fruit) on short glabrous somewhat pef-
maient pedicels : fruit didymous, slightly 2-ribbed
on each side, smooth and flat between the ribs.—
W. and A. Prod. p.v366.
^ Frequent in low woods in rich moist soil; in such

situations very luxuriant, completely covering large
patches of ground, I have found it in many and
distant stations in similar Situations, both on the
Continent and in Ceylon.

1004. SANICULA ELATA (Ham. :) stem dieho-
tomous at tho apex : leaves 3-partite or terfifcte,
glabrous; segments sessile, ovate, acute, lobed and
serrated, cuneate at the base,' the lateral ones often
bipartite : umbels usually^ fid, few flowered : flowers
polygamous, the males pedicelled.— W.and A. Prod.
p.<W7.

Common in almost every wood about Ootacamund,
flowering during the rainy season. It often attaius
a lar£e size, three or four feet in heights

1005. PIMPINELLA LESCIIENAULTH (D.C.:) bien-
nial ? : stem slightly branched, glabrous or minutely
pubescent: radical leaves petioled, orbicular, cordate,
entire, toothed, firm and hard, many-nerved at the
base, glabrous on the upper side, pubescent on the
under ; cauline ones few, divided, small a.ivd almost
reduced to the sheaths : umbel with 5-10 pubescent
ray8 ; partial ones with many rays : involucres and
involucels wanting : styles diverging : fruit ovate-
acuminated, glabrous.— W. awl A. Prod. p. 369.

Generally distributed over the higher ranges of
the hills in dry pastures, flowering'during* the rainy
season. From the naked exposed situations in which
it usually growsr though in itself little striking, it
becomes very conspicuous. The roots are perennial
and strike deep into the soil.

1006. BurLEURUM DISTICHOPHYLLUM ( W . & A. :

perennial stems erect, simple and twiggy< below,
flexuose and almost simply branched upwards : leaves
distiehoiu and usually crowded near tFrt; base of thu
stem, n w e distant upwards, bomewhat erect, from
narrow linear and much acuminated to linear subu-
late, very sharp, amplexicaul, striated on the under
side : general umbel with 5-8 rays ; partial withlO-13
flowers : leaflets of the involucre and involi}<^l about
5 eft 6, linear acuminated and very flhaPp; the former
about twice as sharp as the rays, the latter usunHy
longer than the fruit: fruit prominently ribbed,
rather shorter than the pedicels ; interstices flattish,
with single vittae.r-JP". mid A'. Prod. p. 370.^ <•

Common on the higher ranges of the hills in pas-
tures. The figure represents an average sjlzed plant.
it is oftener smalbtr, more rarely it exceeds that size.
Flowering during the-rainy ami cool seasou.

)



1 0 0 7 , BuPLEUKUM RAMOS1SS1MUM ( W . & A . : )
perennial, diffuse and much branched, leaves oblong-
Jinear, with a long muc/i, narrowed towards the
"base, amplexicaul, 5 9 nerved, between coriaceous
and membranaceous : general umbels with 5-8 rays ;
>>artial with 8-12 flowers : leaflets of the involucre and
involuced about 5, oblong-linear, mucronate: the
former 2-3 times shorter than the rays ; the latter
rather longer than the flowers, shorter than the fruit:
fruit about a half longer than the pedicels, strongly rib-
bed ; interstices with 1-2 vittse.— W.tf A.Pfod. p. 370,

Common among bushes and thickets. In such
situations it is frequent on every road side, fre-
quently attaining a large size. I have seen plants seven
or eight feet or more in height. It is well named
ruinosissimum but that of mucronatum seems equally
appropriate, and after comparing many specimens
in all states and forms, 1 am now satisfied that one
of these species must be reduced. B. virgatu;?* seems
also too nearly allied to these.

1008. PASTINACA SPRINGELTANA (11. W. Hera-

cleum Sprengelianum W.andA.)Stcm much branched,
furrowed when dry, rough; leaves puberulous on
both sides, unequally pinnate, purnae pinnatifid
divisions ovate, irregularly lobed, ultimate division
3, lobed, lobes acute serrated *, petals equal: nearly
orbicular vittae on the back, linear acute, shorter than
the fruit the lateral ones in the middle of the
insterstices; vittae on the commissure, 4 slightly
davate and unequal.

A very large coarse growing species frequent about
hedges and enclosures, perhaps in other situations
among thickets in moist rich soil: of this however
I am not quite certain, as I fr^d there are tfro spfcies
closely resembling each other, which I jiave hitherto
confounded.

1009. PASTINACA RIGENS (R. W. (Heracleum

rigens Wall D. C. W. and A.) stem slightly
branched, furrowed, pubescent or hirsute: leaves
lernate; divisions roundish, somewhat cordate at the
base, toothed, upper side more or less seabrous with
short hairs, under densely pubescent or tomentose,
lateral'ones on a short, terminal one on a long
petiole, the latter bluntly 3-lebeii or ternate ; leaflets
of the involucel ovate : petals equal: fruit obovate :
vitt« on the back linear, much shorter than the fruit,
the lateral ones in pairs, and close to the intermediate
ridges : vittoe on the commissura 4, acute, unequal,
ihe two outer the shorter.— W. and A. Prod. p. 373.

Frequent in pastures, flowering during the rainy
autumnal months. The radical leaves are usually
pinnated and lie on the ground. The specimen
selected for representation is a small onf, but as com*
pared with many of the others, this is a small species,
though larger than the next.

1010. PASTINACA HOOKERIANA, (R. W. Heracleum

"llookerianum. W- and A.) Stem nearly simple, fur-
rowed, coarsely pubescent or somewhat hirsute with
hhort glutinous hairs ; leaves nearly radical, 3-lobed,
toothed, sparingly pubescent or hairy on the upper
aide, shortly tomentose on the under; lobes roundish,
toothed, the terminal one the largest and often 3-
icbed; upper stem-leaves few, and sometimes almost
reduced to the mere sheaths ; umbels loig-peduneled,
\vith 6-10 rays : leaflets [of tin involucre persistent
during dowering, afterwards deciduous,•lanceolate-
subulate : of the involucel oblong lanceolate, longer
than the flowers : petals (whitish with a tin£e of red)
unequal : fruit (very immature) sprinkled with a
few short hairs; commissura *with 2 vittse... W. and
A. Prod. p. 337.

Like the preceding this frequents pastures, on the
slopes of the hiHs, ana during the rainy season,
is equally abundant: it is nradily distinguished by
its naked stems, the leaves being all radical and lying
flat on the ground.

Being nnable to discover any characters, by which
these species and several others in my collection,may
be distinguished generally from Pastinaca, the older
genus of the two, I have been induced to refer them
all to that genus in preference to retaining both it and
Heracleum in the Indian Flora. It is my impression
that there is no difference between the two genera but
1 leave that for those who have better means of deter?
mining the point to decide. So far as written charac-
ter^ go there is no difference but there may be inhabit,
with which I am un&quainted.

1011 & 12. HEDERA (P.) OBOVATA (R. Wt) arbore-
ous, glabrous, leaves digitate ; leaflets about 5, petio-
led, obovate, cuniate, very obtuse or sometimes obcor-
date, coriaceous; thyrses numerous, aggregated to-
wards the ends of the branches, ebrictiate : uu:bels
numerous, solitary in each peduncle, flower pedicel-
led : petals, stamens and stigmas from six to e|ght
ovary 6-8-celled.

A rather widely distributed tree, of email size,
occurring in alpine jungle^. I have specimens from
Courtallum; Shevagherry Hills; Hills near Coim-
ba^ore, and from the jungles about Coonoor. The
specimen from which the drawing was taken is from
the latter station, where it dowers in April and May.

1013-14. HEDERA (P.) ROSTRATA (ll. W.) arbor-
eous, glabrous : leaves digitate ; leaflets 5 to 9 Ion-
gish petioled, ovate lanceolate acuminated, serrated :
thyrses solitary, terminal, at first furnished with seve-
ral sheathing cuspidate bracts; (abortive leaves)
lateral peduncles bracteated, from one to three um-
bel>d : flowers numerous pedicelled : petals 5, dehis-
ing before falling : stamens and styles 5, exserted,
cohering and forming a beak, persistent iri'the fruit:
ovary and fruit 5-celled.

A considerable tree frequent in woods near
Nedawuttem and Sispaiah on the Neilgherries. The
serrated leaves and long beak^like style at dice dis-
tinguish this species. The blanches of the tbyrse,
in the specimen fiorr which the drawing"was made,
seem all to have borne solitary umbels, my specimens,
however, in soinl* instances, have three umbels on
one branch. This species seems to go far towards
reducing the genus Gilibertia.

1015. HEDERA (P.) RACEMOSA (R. W.) arbore-
ous, leaves digitate : leaflets about 7, form oblong,

•lanceolate acuminated, undulate on the margin, to
elliptic cuspidate : thyrses panicled, iisually lateral
from the previous year's wood, branches racemose,
flowers pedicel, furnished at the base of the pedicel
with a smnll somewhat subulate bractea : petals and
stamens 5, styles 6 shortj stigmas distinct obtuse:
fruit 5-celled.

A large tree of rather rare occurrence fi few fine
trees 70 or 80 feet high, and large in proportion, are
growing in the woods behind Kelso land in Ooiaca-
mund. I have met with it in several other places,
but no where abundant. The very peculiar inflores-
cence at once distrnguisnes it from the rest 'oi' the
genus. The leaflets vary ^ good deal in form and
size; in some of my specimens they ar* scarcely
waved nearly elliptic with a short cuspidate point,
under 4 inches long, and 1 \ broad, in others they are
6 or 7 inches long and about 2 feroud, mucti' waved.
Flowers June and July/



OBS. In our P*ODROMUS it is remarked that Para-
tropia appears i natural gems, having the leaves
digitate and umbels of flowers arranged in racemes
forming thyrses, &c. being now impressed with con-
viction that, so far as characters derived from the
fructification are concerned, no generic difference ex-
ists between Hedera and Paratropia, I have referred
all these species to the former, but have retained the
latter as a very natural and characteristic subgenus,
on account of their digitate leaves and thrysoid in-
florescence; these, in the absence of structural differ-
ence of the reproductive organs, not being held of
sufficient weight to entitle them to generic value.

1016. VISCUM ORBICULATUM (R. W.) monoicous,
branches foursided, angled : leaves opposite, orbicular,
much wared on the margin, slightly 3-5 nerved:
flowers sessile, axillary, aggregated, male L'nd female

I : anther sessile on the lobes of the calyx, flat,
j s e d o f n u m p r n n o i;»»iA n , i : i Ai, .n-

A very rare shrub ; the plants from which the
drawing was made being the only ones I have seen ;
they were growing on the branches of Agapetus ar-
boria. The Draftsman has not correctly represent-
ed the anthers, the other part's of the figure are unex-
ceptionable.

1017. VISCUM RAMosissiMuM (Wall:) entirely or
almost leafless, much branched : stem and branches
terete, verticiliate or opposite, younger branches
usually long aud slender: leaves (when'present)
narrow, oblong, 3-nerved : flowers usually 3 together,
axillary, §essile or nearly stf; berries almost gkbose.
— Wand A. Prod. p. 380. {l

This like the preceding is monoicous, and is fre-
quently met with in all parts of the country.

1018. VISCUM MONILIPORME (Blurae) leafless1,
stems terete at the base; branches opposite or-
fascicled, compressed : articulations obovatcoblong,
tapering at the base, 3-4 times longer than broad,
costate along the middle, but not striated : flowers
sessile at the apex of the joints, opposite or In oppo-
site fascicles of 3 together, sometimes nearly vertici-
liate.-- W. and A. Prod. p. 380.

This is, like the preceding, a widely distributed
plant and is found on all kinds of trees, the specimen
here given, grew on the Rhododendron arboreurn a
portion of which accompanies.

1019. VISCUM MONILIFORME fi coraloides (R. W.)
This variety occurs, in the most profuse abun-
dance on the lulls, frequenting nearly all kinds
of trees and shrubs, but is probably most frequent
on a species of Ilix. The specimen from which the
drawing was taken grew on a species of agapetes
en the banks of the Pycarah River. This variety
seems quite dioecious • but I have never met with a
male plaut among hundreds that I have examined.
Judging from the specimen figured, it might well be
considered a distinct species, but extended examina-
tion ot the plant in all its forms scarcely warrants
its separation from the preceding.

1020. LORANTHU* NBILGHIRRENRIS, (W. & A.:)
glabrous: branches terete, yoii.it< ones obscurely and
bluntly angled : leave* alternate, ellirjtic-oblong
shortly petioled, thick and somewhat fleshy, ultimate
one of the branch (always ?) orbicular ovate :
peduncles axillary, aggregated, very short, about the
leugth of the petiole, bearing an umbel of 3-7, very
•liortly pedicelied flowers : bractea solitary uader the

ovary and close to it, late'ral, ovate: margki of the
calyx obscurely repand-toothed : cordila glabrous,
ventricosely gibbous at, the , .base, equally 5-cleft to
beyond the middle, segments cunecate-lioear, •-re-
curved.— W. and A. Prod. p. 382.

This is a fine species of great sfiee, and when in
perfection, most conspicuous from its numerous deep
red, almost crimson coloured flowers, which com-
pletely cover the branches, while the young leaves
on the new shoots are also often deep red.

• 1021. VIBURNUM ACUMINATUM, (Wall.:) young
branches, petioles, and peduncles dotted with
small rusty-coloured scales: leaves elliptical, acu-
tninatea at both ends, coriaceous, quite entire with
the margin slightly recurved, glabrous r upper side
sfiining, under covered with minute shining rusty-

: corymb terminal, 1

A common and widely distributed species, but
rarely, if ev?r, met wittfat the elevation of Ootaca-
mund, at Conoor, and for two. or three miles below
that place, it is very common and when in flower, a
very handsome shrub I have specimens from
several other alpine station", but have never seen
it under three or four thousand feet of elevation.

In some situations it may almost be called a small '
tree generally it is a large ramous shrub.

1022. VIBURNUM CAPITELLATUM, (W. & A. :)
free from scales, quite glabrous except in the axils
of the nerves: leaves oval-lanceolate, with a few
distant wavy teeth, attenuated at the apex into a
rather fine point, under side with the axils of the
rerves woolly : cymes compound, somewhat umbel-
shaped, 3-6 partite; flowers umbellate, several toge-
ther, nearly sessile at the extremity of *he ultimate
divisions : flower-buds viscous and shining : stigmas
sessile: berries oval oblong.— W. and A. Prod,
p. 388.

The specimens from winch the accompanying
d awing was made were found in the neighbourhood
of Kottergherry. I have other specimens from the
Pulny range, found at a nearly similar elevation :
but I do not recollect having observed it about Oota*
camund. It is a handsome shrub, very nearly allied
to the next, but evidently distinct. Flowers duriug
the autumnal months.

1023. VIBURNUM HBBANTHUM, (W. & A.:)
branches, petioles, and general peduncles glabrous :
leaves elliptical or obovate,shortly acumiuated,obtuse
or a;;ute at the base, slightly sinuate-toothed on the
lower half, coarsely eo toward the ap^xi' woolly in
the axils of the nerves on the under side, otherwise
glabrous: partial peduncles of the corymb pubescent :
cojrolla tubular campanulas, softly pubescent, limb
very small, nearly erect, 4-5 times shorter than the
tube : style very short and thick.— W. and A. Prod,
p. 388.

A very common shruj) or̂ smalF tree all over the
higher range* ot the hills. The specimen 'from
which the figure is taken does not convey a favourable
impression of the inflorescence, but can scarcely be
said to be unfavourable, as in that respect it is cer-
tainly the least striking of the Neilgherry epecies.
It begins to show it» flowers in February, bift is not
in perfection until March and April.



1024. VIBURN UM WIGHTIANUM,(Wall.) branches,
petioles, peduncles, pedisj:el$,*and flowers glabrous :
leaves oval,-shortly acuminated, obtuse at the base,
quite entire on the lowt r half, sharply serrated towards
the apex; upper side glabrous , nnder slightly
puberulous when young, nearly glabrous when old,
the nerves densely pubescent and their axils woollv :
corymb shortly peduncled, somewhat panicfe-
shaped : hracteas linear, pubescent and ciliated:
corolla hypocrateriform ; limb spreading', conspicu-
ous, a bun 4 times shorter than the tube: ovary
linear : style very short aud thick,— W. and A. Prod,
p. 388.

A moderate tree or large shrub frequent in the
woods about Ootacamund, flowering in April and
May, but generally to be met with at other seasons.
The fruit in this, like those of the preceding, is aa
oval succulent drupe red, and subacid whe^ripe.

OBS. It will be remarked from an examination
of the dissections of the ovary of all these species
that it is one-celled with a >ing\e pendulous ovule.
This structure led me at one time to suppose these
formed a genus distinction from the European genus
Vtbernum, but on comparing the ovary of 2 European
species— V. Opulus and V. Lantanu, 1 found the
same structure, though, judgirvg from the descriptions
of the most recent writers, I was led to expect
them S-celled.

1025. LONICERA .(X.) LTGU8TRINA, (Wall.) Ptem
somewhat erect and bushy ; branches slender, slight-
ly twining, younger ones hairy or pubescent : leaves
shortly petioled, ovate-lanceolate, acme,- obtuse at
the base, quite entire, .shining, sprinkled on the
margin and when young on the midrib ueneath with
spreading hairs: peduncles a little longer thau tho
petioles, slightly drooping at the apex, .̂flowered,
axillary and solitary : bracteas, a subulate one at the..,
back of each ovary, and one cup-shaped closely
surrounding and containing both ovaries: calyx;
limb constricted in the miMdie, the margin 5-toothed
teeth oblong, short : corolla puberulous, infundibuli-
form ; tube rather short, gibbous on one side at the
base; berries distinct, both covered by the common
bractea.- W. and A. Prod. p. 389.

This a very common plant about OotacamuV.d.and
like the privit is much used as a fence about gardens
for which purpose.it answers well, forming a very
compact one. The flowers are too small and too
few in proportion to the quantity of leaves to admit
of its being considered an ornamental flowering
shrub, but so far as general form is concerned, were
shrubberries more iu vogue ou the hill?, it would well
merit a place in them.

1026. HRDYOTI* (D.) LAWSONI*:, (W, & A. :)
shrubby, glabrous : branches 4-angled: leaves oblong-
lanceolate, acuminated at both ends, petioled ;
rierves tew and distant, curved : stipules deciduous,
triangular-ovate, acuminated, the point thickened
and glandular-lobed ; the margin entire: panicle
spreadiug: calyx-limb cup-shaped, 4-tootheu : co«
rolla externally glabrous, villous in the mouth and on
the segments slightly protruded: style considerably
protruded : capsuU obovate, dicoccous.— IV. *nd A.
Prod. p. 407.

A handsome but neglected shrub, found i'n the
woods about Ootacamund and elsewhere, not very
rare on the Hills. The flowers which in fine plants,
form much large clusters than those here represent-
ed, are so much of lilac colour, That introduced into
•hrubberries, and some care bestowed on its cuhiva.

tion, it might become a passing good substitute for
the lilac. *

1027. HEDYOTIS (D.) STYLCSA (Brown :) shrubby,
glabrous : branches somewhat terete of obtusely k-
angled : leaves from oval to oblong -lanceolate, acu-
minated at both ends, pefioled; the1'nerve? on the
underside strong, armed, slightly branched: sti-
pules somewhat permanent, triangular-ovate ; their
margin pectinately pinnatifid, the segments long,
filiform, hirsute: panicle spreading: calyx-limb
cup-shaped, 4.toothed : corolla externally glabrous,
villous in the mouth ou the segments : filaments
considerably protruded : style ntuch protruded :
capsule ovoid, dicKecous.— W'. and A. Prod. p. 389.

This is a much more abundant shrub than the pre.fc
ceding, «nd the clusters of flowers being larger it is
really a showy plant, but I have not once *een it in
cultivation though abundant in the woods. The
flowers are nearly white, and it is in flower at nearly
all seasons.

1028. HEDYOTIS (D.) ARTICULARIS (Brown:)
shrubby, glaSrous : branches terete or obscurely 4-
angled : leaves approximated sessile, narrow, oblong-
lanceolate with the matgii's recurved, coriaceous,
minuteh papillose ; nerves on the under side stria?..
form, clo>e, simple : stipules ovate lanceolate, the
opposite ores connate at the base; the margins
di vided into several filiform rigid segments ; panicle
coarctate : calyx, limb cup shaped, 4-toothed : corolla
extevnally puberulou?*, villous in the r outh and on
the segments: filaments protruded ; anthers oblong-
linear: style scarcely longer than the tube of the
corolla : capsule oblong-obovate, dicoccous.—>W*
and A. Prod. p. 389.

A common flowering shrub on the hill* and to be
met with in nearly all situations, especially • when
the stil is somewhat humid. It is usually a dry
scraggy looking plant, almost always to ho met with

• covered with flowers and dry yellow sickly looking
capsules. Judging from its appearance in the wild
state th^re is little in its appearance to recommend it
to the attention of the Amattnr.

1029. HEDYOTIS (D.) VERTICLLLARIS <Wall Hid.

plantaginifolia Am pvg ?) perennial herbaceous,
leaves nearly all radical, linear-lanceolate, nerved,
plaited between the nerves glabrous, overlapping at
the base; those of the scapes linear lanceolate:
scapes as long or longer than the leaves leafy ;
lower pairs distant opposite ; upper ones approx*
imated verticelled : stipules between the distant
pairs bristle toothed: flowers sessile, -apitate
and terminal, or verticelled in the axils of the
upper leaves: heads from the axiU of the low-
er pairs peduncled : calyx segments linear lanceo-
late as long or longer than the tube of tt>3 corolla :
corolla infundi*)uliform, hairy in the throat: stamens
more or less exserted or included.

Very abundant in marshy soil on the b*n\$s of the
river fit Pycarah, also all along the roriu from a mile
or two beyond the Avalanche to Sisparah, and is g*m

nernlly distributed in marshy grounds over tbt
Koodahs. When in full flower it is.certainly H beau,
tiful plant. 1 can see net difference between thir.and
H. plantaginifolia Arnott, and feel confident this
last ha* been added to the iist of described species
owing to Dr. Arnojt uoi having a specimen to com-
pare, and our description having been made from a
scape only not a perfect plant. The proper ̂ tems of
both are under ground rryzomi, tne leaves and *capes
are the game in both—and so are the flowers and
ued.



1030. HIDYOTIS (A.) AppiNii (W. & A.) herbace-
ous, procumbent, rooting { stefns flexuose, branched,
branches villous, particularly near the extremities :
hairs on the branches and leaves flat and jointed :
leaves deltoid-ovate, acute, tapering rlightly at the
base into a petiole about one-third of the length of
the limb, sprinkled with hairs on both sides, paler
on the under : bristles of the stipules 24 on each
side, much shorter than the petioles : corymbs
shortly hirsute, terminal, peduacled, trioriotomous :
calyx-segments cuneate-lanceolate, becoming larger
and somewhat foliaeeous immediately after flower.,
mg : corolla infundibuiirorm ; tube slender, 4-5
times longer than the calyx-segments: ^laments
exserted and the style short, or filaments short and
the style elongated : capsule with 6-8 seeds iu eacli
cell.— W. and A. Prod.p. 411.

This is a very common plant on the Neilr^erries,
especially on the banks of water courses »nd in pas.
lures where the soil is somewhat humid. I long con-
sidered it the Ned. deltoids and it was only recently,
when arranging the whole of my collections of the
genus, I ascertained that the one here represented
was more correctly referable to affinis than to del-
toideu; the two species might, I think with advan-
tage, be united. H. Lesckeniu'tiana, might how-
ever oe retained as a good species, distinguished by
it* sebsile, cordate, ovate, somewhat amplexicaul
leaves.

1031. HIDYOTIR (A.) M0N08PERMA (W. and A. :)
herbaceous, procumbent, rooting : stems and branch-
es Hlender, glabrous below, hairy towards the extre-
mities: leaves petioled with the petioles Jiore than
one-half the length of the limb, deltoid-ovate, acute;
upper side thickly, under thiuiy sprinkled with flat
jointed hairs : stipules with 2-4 hairy bristles on each'
sides : corymbs Somewhat terminal, simDle, small,
few flowered ; corolla shortly infundibuliform, the ,
tube about twice the length of the calyx-segments : .
capsule compressed-globose, crowned with the. dis-
tant spreading calyx-teeth ; seeds solitary ! in each
cell -- W. and A. Prod. p. 410.

This is a common and widely diffused plant, my
specimens being derived from Courtallum, Sheva-
gherrv, Malabar and the Neilgherries, &c. , As a
species it is very distinct from all the rest of the
genus, unless by the way 1 chance to have confound-
ed two or more species, having a similar structure,
which seems not improbable as viewed as one, it
seems rather polymorphous, but this point still re-
mains for closer examination than 1 have yet had
leisure to bestow.

1032. LASIANTHUS VENULOSUS (R. W. Santia venu-
losa W. & A.) shrubby, glabrous : stipules triangular
hairy : leaves coriaceous, short petioled, elliptic-ob-
long, cuspidate or acuminate, glabrous above ; veins
prominent on both sides beneath sprinkled with hairs:
cymes axillary, short peduncled few (3-5) flowered :
bracteas small hairy : calyx 4-5 parted, divisions
subulate, as long as the tube of the corolla : corolla
4-5 cleft throat and lobes hniry : stamens 4-6 : style
as long or often longer than the corolla 3-5 lobed:
cells of the ovary equalling the lobes of the stigma;
a single erect ovule in each.

Common iu the woods about Ootacamuud, and
generally distributed over the higher ranges of the
XIilIs — a verv ramous shrub : leaves from 2 to 4 in-
ches lonir by about half as much broad, of a light
yellowish green colour, sometimes acuminate oftener
cuspidate. Flowers pale yellow pr cream coionred,
berries about the size of a pea, succulent blue. The
loug teeth of the calyx of this species, is very charac-

teristic. The inflorescence ia essentially cymose, but
the peduncles are sometimes reduced to cue flower.

1033. WENDLANDIA NO'TONIANA (Wall.:) arboreT

ous, with the young shoots hirsute : l«9,ves petioled,
oblong, slightly tapering a/ both end.0. ; uf per side
glabrous, under somewhat glancous, more or less
minutely pubescent, often nearly quite glabrous ex-
cept on the nerves and veins: stipules triangulai'-
ovate-hir8ute at the base ; the upper part glabrous,
recurred : branches of tlie panicle hirsute, somewhat
erect, flowers crowded nnd forming interrupted
spikes: calyx hoary, the teeth triangular, acuminat-
ed : corolla glabrous, 6-8 times longer than UKJ limb
of the calyx tube widened at ihe mouth; divisions of
the limb oval, obtuse, recurved; anthers nearly ses-
sile: capsule sprinkled with short hairs.— W. and A.
Pro®, p. 403.

A large aud very beautiful shrub frequent about
Coonoor and Kotergherry, but not atcending to the
elevation of Ootacamuud. It also cccurs abundant-
ly aud in great perfection about Kaitie Falls flower-
ing in February and Marcel, when it is most ^roa*
mental often attaining n height of from 10 to 15 feet
with every branch terminated by a largo panicle of
reddish white flowers.

1034. CANTHIAM UMBBLLATUM (R. W.) shrubby
or subarboreous, unarmed; young branches four-
sided : leaves short petioled, oval acuminated gla-
broup, coriaceous: flowers axillary umbelled on a
short thick peduncle: calyx limb obtusely 5-lobed :
tube of the corolla hairy within, the lower hairs point-
ing downwards: stamens 5 : style exserted : stigma
uiitriform, 2 lobed, fruit obovate didymous.

An alpine plant rather rare on the Neilgherries
about the elevation of Kotergherry, wherein Orange
Valley 1 fouudit forming a moderate sized tree. I
also found it in great abundance on the tops of the

- Hills at Shevaglierry in full flower in September.
It is very nearly allied to C. didymum from which it
scarcely differs except in the inflorescence, and
subarboreous habit of the plant generally: the 1 waves
when the two are compared are tound much' larger
anu more coriaceous in this, but its most striking
characteristic, is the union of all the branches of the
cyme into a single stout peduncle from the dilated
apex of which, tile flowers rise on short pedicels—
Flowers white.

1035 PATETTA BREVIFLOEA (D. C.) leaves oval
acute at the base, acuminated, short petioled, sub-
mnmbranaceous gtabrous : panicles corynibos >, many
flowered, its opposite branches, ramuli, and flowers
glabrous: tube of the corolla scarcely longer than
the lobes.—Tube of the corolla about 3 lines long:
style 4 lines clavate at the apex: stipules braad mem-
branaceous: phnt turning black iu drying—/). C.
Prod. 4. p. 401.

A shrub not uncommon in the woods abovi! Oota-
car.iuud flowering iu March and April. The leaves
which are thin and translucent when held between
the eye and the light are seen marked with nume-
rous dark glandular points. DeCandolles*specimens
were from the Neilgherr'tes, a.id as this is thj only
species I have seen there, presume this is his plant
though he has failed to notice the ciliate margins of
theralyx lobes. TVreare however two forms one with
the calyx lobe?, minute, glabrous, the other with
them Urger and ciliated, but beyond that 1 -can see
no other point of difference of anj* importance, I have
therefore united them as mere varieties. Iu the

of the pUte both forms are given.
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1036, GRUMELTA ELONGATA (R. W.) shrubby

glabrous : leaves short petioled, obovate. oblong, cus-
pidatety acuminate ; pe'nninSrved becoming yellowish
indrying: stipules caducous, ovate oblong,broadpoint-
ed cymes elongated, panicle-shaped, compact when
in flower, enlarging somewhat in fr*it : calyx limb
minutely 5-toothed : tube of the corolla short, throat
closed with hair3 : style umbraced at the base by a
thick convex fleshy di*k, stigma exserted, dilated 2-
lobed.

In woods about Ootacamund but rather sparingly.
I also possess specimens from several other stations,
Courtallum, Shevagherry &c. It is unquestionably
very nearly allied to the next, but i», I thijik, an abun-
dantly distinct speeies, as we 11 by character as habit;
the two bushes, even when growing side bv*side, ge-
nerally flowering at different seasons. The flowering
season of this 13 the autumnal months, of that the
spring ones. '

1037 GRUMELIA CONGESTA (W. & A.) erect: leaves
short petioled, oblong, acuminated at both ends, pen-
ninerved becoming yellowish by drying: stipules
broadly triangular, cuspidate, caducous : corymbs
sessile, at first compact and scarcely longer than the
Stipules, afterwards larger but also compact or rarely
spreading when in fruit, nak?d calyx-limb gomewhat
bluntly 5-toothed : tube of the corolla short^carcely
longer than the calyx-limb : berry ovoid, uot furrow-
ed.— W. and A. Prod. p. 432.

With the preceding and much resembling it.
1038. PSYCHOTRIA SARMENTOSA ? (Blume) stem

climbing rooting ; leaves short petioled lanceolate;
acuminated at both ends, slenderly veine^, coriaceous,
glabrous; stipules conuate : corymbs terminal deva- .
ricately.trichotomous : tube of the torrolla funnel-
shaped : drupes elliptic, globose, furrowed by dryhg.
— D . C. Prod. 4.522.

Malabar about Calicut : also in Ceylon. The
drawing is taken from a Malabar specimen, I hav«
others from Ceylon. Though this plant corresponds
well with De Candolle's character, so far as it goes,
I am doubtful of its being Blume's plant.

The tube of the corolla of my plant car scarcely
be said to be funnel shaped, and no notice is taken
of the very hairy throat ; but s»ill these differences
are too slight to justify me in describing it as distinct
while unacquainted with the original species.

1039. PSYCHOTRIA BISULCATA (W.& A.:) shrub-

by, diffuse, g laVous: leaves with a short petiole
slightly dilated at the base, oblong-lanceolate, taper-
ing at the base : stipule* triangular-acuminated,
caducous: corymb terminal, peduncled, small, few-
flowered, trichotomous or with the primary n y s in
fives, with minute acute bracteas subtending the
ramifications : calyz-limb 5 lobed ; lobes roundish-
ovate : tube of the corolla bearded in the throat,
about tttice the length of the calyx limb : filaments
«xserted ; anther* oblong: stigma nearly included,
short and thick, bipartite! berry ovate, 4 furrowed
by drying : seed and albumen flat on the inner side,
with two deep dorsal furrows and an intermediate
broad blunt ridge.— W. and A. Prod, p- 43-1.

In woods about Ootacamund but rather sparingly.
The leaves are ol a light lively green, and dry almost
unchanged in colour.

OBS. These two genera Grumelia ani Psychotria
ought to be united as'they are truly one in every
thing, except the ruminated albumen of the former ;
^character, which, however good in a mere carpolo-
gical system, is toolimited for a vegetable one (which
requires its generic characters to be taken from
more organs and structure than one) as it can only
be made out from ripe seed ; if both are preserved
then, I believe, I may almost predict that probably
half the present genus Psychotria mu*t ultimately
be'ransferred to Grurotfa am* then, without ipeci-

(

mens furnished with ripe fruit no man can tell
whether an Unknown 'species belongs to the one or
other genus. Our P. bractiata 1 feeU certain will,
when the ripe seed is found, prove a Grumelia :
Wallich's P. truncata I am all but certain is a Gra-
miiat and I think identical with our G. 'congesta—
Genera in a natural system ought not to rest on a
solitary character, since only the most artificial cau be
so limited and still lees so when that is derived from
the ripe seed which, as distinct from Psychotria^ is
certainly the case with Grumelia.

1040. CoPFEA ALPESTRIS (R. W.) shrubby, glab-
rous : leaves lanceolate, cuneate towards the1 base,

. pointed, coriaceous : peduncles axillary, confined to
the upper leave?, longer that the petioles,^aggregated
forming terminal corymbs: corollafive cleft; division*
much longer than the tube, lanceolate obtuse :
jimhers exserted style gibbous, noar the base,
hairy : sligma clavate, glabrous : berry oval 2-seeded.

Ootacamund in woods* flowering March aud April.
A low very ramous shrub the branches nearly naked,
the ramuli covrred with closely approximated cori.
aceous shining leaves : peduncles confined fo the
terminal .ixils, generally about 3 flowered0; flowers
white with a hairy throat and line of hairs extending
along the segments of the* corolla.

1041. COFFEA GEUMELIOIDES(R. W.) shrubby or

subarboreous glabrous : leaves obovate cuneate,
bhortly and bluntly acuminate, coriaceous : peduncles
axillary, confined to the upper axils, about 3 flowered
forming terminal corymb* : corolla 5 cleft, throat
hairy, divisions oblong elliptic obtase ; anthers ex-
serted : style not gibbous : stigma clavate,slightly cleft
at the apex : berry ovoid, crowned with the per-
sistent calyx.

A large shrub or email tree, in low woods by the
road side going to Pycarah, flowering in February.
This seems to be a rarer specie* than the preceding
and is confined to a lower range of elevation. Though
in many respects like C. alpestria thfe is certainly
a distinct species.

1042. GALIUM RBQIBNIANTJM (W. & A. :)

perennial : stems diffuse, ascending, branched, and
the branches 4-angled, clothed with much soft
spreading or deflexed hair, when old *nore glabrous :
leaves in fours, roundish-ubovaie, mucronate, 3-
nerved ; upner sides sprinkled with hairs ; under
more copiously h<«iry, particularly on the nerves and
margin : peduncles axillary or terminal, few-flowered
trichotomous, hairy : Jivisions of the corolla round-
ish-ovate, slightly hairy on the outside : fruit
roundish, hispid with hooked bristles.—IV. and A,
Prod. p. 443.

This is a low growing procumbent plant which,
but for the large patches it foruis, would be but
liftle conspicuous from the grass among which it
gi-ows. I believe it is in flower the greater part of
the yenr.

The late Mr. Griffith was of opinion that the
Stellate division of Rubiaceae were nr^iind^retood
and erroneously described in calling tHe yellow petaloid
part of the flower, a corolla. That he once f rated
tome in a letter, he coriKidered merely the coloured
dilated calyx limb, I have since often examined the
flower with reference to that view of it» street jre, but
have scarcely been able to satisfy myself that there is
not both a calyx and corolla. The Draftsman seems
here to have srttled th« point in Mr. Griffith'* favour.
He knows nothing of Botanical opinions or theories,
but sets down what he sees, and here he h.is assuredly
given no corolla, and I think he is right ; in which
case this section must, as Lindley has done, be ele-
vated to the rank of an order ai>d will stand in tha
same relationship to SpermacQCe that JS/yctafintt
does Plumbagiaect.

P. S. subsequent examination has left DO doubt on
my mind on this point.



1043. VALERIAS BRUNONIANA (W. & A.:) her-
baceous glabrous or very .lightly puberulous : stems
erect with 1-2 -pairs of leaves near the root, and
another small pair about the middle, slightly hirsute
on the knots : leaves somewhat fleshy ; lower ones
quite entire, ovate, bluntly acuminated, longpetioled,
the radical one often emarginate at the base; up-
permost or small pair somewhat sessile, narrow
oblong entire or toothed along the margin; corvmb
terminal, tnchotomous, panicled, with a pur of folia-
ceous bracteaa similar to the uppermost leaves sub-
tending the principal branches: corolla 5-cleft :
fruit linear-oblong, glabrous— W. andA.Prod.pArt.

Common in pasture lands on the Hifl sides all
over the hills, flowering during the rains. It gene-
rally attains a larger size than the specimen repre-
sented : In the figure the pubescence is a little too
distinct but it varies in that respect.

1044. VALEEIANA LESCHENAULTII (D. C.) herbace.
ous : stem erect, simple, with the knots hairy, other,
wise glabrous : radical leaves petioied, ovate, obtuse,
crenated, hirsute on both sides ; stalk-leaves remote,
email, sessile the uppermost cut in a pinnated man-
ner into 3 5 linear glabrous lobes, the odd one the
lon^su corymb contracted :c fruit TIUOIU.— W. and

This, like th« preceding? grows ir. pastures, but
prefers richer soil and shade, being met̂  with about
the skirts of^woods'in moist soil: though nearly
allied, it seems distinct from the other both in c h /
racters and habit. In my specimens the leaves and
petiolesare cihate. The/ruit in th* is pentangular,
in that compressed, furnished with 3 hairy nerves on
one side and one on the other.

1045 & 6. VALERTANA ARNOTTUNA (R. W.) her-
Daeeous, erect puberulous : radical leaves on Ung
P^H * uneq«ally pinnated ; about 2 pairs and aa
m(X o n e i lowt4r a»ir of leaflets alternate, upper pair
opposite, all ovate or ovate-cordate, grossly, crenata-
serratedj the odd one much the largest; cauline ones
unequally pinnate about 3 pairs; leaflets ovate or
cordate, crenately dentate, obtuse, slightly acumi-
nate: panicle large diffuse, divisions diehotomous :
corolla 5-cleft, fruit compressed, 3 ribbed on the one
side, one on the other, very hairy between.

In
u

 w ° o d 8 near SispanA, on the Neilgherriee, aNo
on the Pulney mountains, flowering April and Sep-
tember. This appears very^istioct from V. Hooker,
tana the species to jyhi<Mi it most nearly approaches.
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EXPLANATION OF PLACES',

VOL, III.—PART IV.

1047. CAPPARIS PYRIFOLIA (Lam.) stipules thorny,
short, hooked : leaves between ovate and oval-lanceo-
late, naicronate; the younger ones densely pubescent,
older ones glabrous: pedicels short and stcfln, axillary,
solitary, I-flowered, 2-3 times longer than the [>etiole:
ovarium narrow-oblong, glabrous, furrowed.— IV. and
A. Prod. p. 25.

A low thorny shrub with spreading branches : it
rarely attains over iwo feet in height but the lateral
branches cover a larger space. The flowers are large
and handsome, but very fugacious. Frequent towards
the bottom of the Neilgherries on their Easte^i aspect
flowering the most part of the year, but in greatest per-
fection during the cool season immediately after the
rains.

1048. CAPPARIS ROXBURGHII (D. C.) shrubby:

stipules thorny, recurved, hooked : leaves elliptic-ob-
long, obtuse, tapering at the base, glabrous: racemes
terminal, corymbiform, leaflese: ovarium obovoid ?:
berry globose, many-seeded.—W'. and A. Prod. p. 26.

A large diffuse very ramous shrub: flowering in
April and May. The only plant I recojjlect having seen
grows near the loot of the descent from the Neilgher-
ries by the Coonoor road. It forms a large straggling
climbing bush : the prickles on it are always smaM and
often altogether wantino-. Flowers pure white and very

Ceylon, who accompanied rrTe during the excursion, in
the course of which we found this and many other in-
teresting novelties.

A very slight error of the draftsman has been so
greatly magnified between the tran&ferrer and printer
that a plant almost glabrous, or with merely a few hair$
scattered on its surface, has come rut of the:r hands
deededly. hirsute, the character is correct, the*figure
is wrong. **'

" In the?plate will be found two sets of diagrams A
and B elucidating the views of Messrs. Ivuuth and
Roejfer—A representing the position of the parts as
understood by Kunth, li as understood by ltoeper. In
these diagrams the dark lines a,a,u,a,a, repn-si-nt the
parts respectively called sepals by theseT3avant£, anc* the
double lines, b,b,b,b,f>, the petals. Fiom these it will
be seen at a glance that, whde Kunth allows only four
petals, united by pairs, und 5 sepals, the upper two of*
them united into one, that Romper accounts for only
three sepals constantlyapre$£nt and 2 minute ones only
occasionally found, but gives the full number of petals
as always present; the upper or posterior compound
sepal *of Kunth being viewed by him as lh»» anterior
petal, he accounting for this reversed position of the
flower on the supposition that the pedicel hâ s got a twist
in the course ol its growth, a view which is supported
by analogy, a similar disposition of parts being met

v jjs " xhe two ciissecteu nowers given in me piuie are similarly
marked so as to show by the corresponding letters, the
parts indicated in the diagrams: the other figures require

1049. IMPATIENS MUNRONII (R. W.) erect spar- \ l a n a t i o n ; ; _ _ J i # f£ JUettgheny plants.
ingly ramous: leaves crowded towards the summits or <• i
the blanches ovate, slightly serrated, acute, hairy onthe branches ovate, slightly serrated, acute, y
both sides: pedicels axillary, solitary, one flowered,
about the length o' the leaves, furnished near the base
with a minute biactea, lateral sepals ovate, toothed at
the apex ; posterior concave helmate shaped, suimount-
ed by a membranous crest; lower one terminating in a

l h k d h i l l b of t

1051. MA LOPE INDICA (R. W.) leaves simple
obovate cuspiuateiy acuminate.

W^pods near the Avalanche, Neilgherries ; flowering
and in fruit in 1 ebruary.

A large shrub or in favourable situations a small tree.
conical hooked very hairy spur: lower lobes of the Qf m i s species two^planfc- only were found, one on the

''"'- * ' ' T> n; in"°* bank ol a s t n a m i n a deep ravine which had attained
the size of a tree, the other a large very ramous shrub, in
a jungle by the road side going to Sisparah near the
top of the ascent. The leaves are subaltemate, petiol-
ed, glabrous, shining, from 3 to 4 inches long by about
half the breadth, broader above and tapering sl'ghtly

y y p
petals a little larger than the upper.—It.
In. Bot. 1 p. 160.

Neilghernesin Jungles near Sisparah, February 1845.
This seems an almost suffruticose species: it grows

among bushes completely shaded from strong light.
All those that I saw seemed to have naked stems a few

fstraggling branches tipped with a bunch of leaves from towards the petiol, ending abruptly in a short acu-
theaxi l sofa few of which the curious shaped flowers ™ ----- » - ---•- •--» -••---* — >
spring—Found in flower in February, but apparently
ai that season past its prime.

men. Flowers long peduncled, about 3^together on
the apex, pale yellow: calyx 4 scpaled : petals 4:
stamen?1 8 : ovaries 4, cohering below free at tbe apex,
with 2 ascending^ovules in each : styles 4 free below,

1050. IMPATIENS CARDNERrANA (R. W.) diffuse, apex and stigmas cohering. As ihe lri.it advances one
, , , vAKUjjtniAi v / of the ovules abort and the other oecomes p e n s i o n s :

pearly glabrous, at first procumbent root.,g at the °' coriaceous,devariealed,dehiscingkbovt:steel
jon,tS) afterwards ascend.ng: leaves v e r n ^ e d i n t l . ^ cap , b,isht sl.i.fing, nearly,

^ ^ ^ > ™ ^ ™ ^ > ^ ^ £ Z btk.composed'oftwoe'asily separable coa.st extend, .a 'c ' , : y - 7—'""-7 —. ," -y.tarv hnoer black, composed of two easily separable coats; external
o l t h e s e r r a , u r e s b n s U e p o i n t e . 1 : p e d . e e s « * * « * * * £ Z ' i n „ £ d r i e d spedmen, l oose and .fragile, interior
than the leaves, filiform: lateral sepals ovate, acumi lumu, »^ ^ ^ ^ ....i:...^..^...:
Date, shorter than the petals; anterior ovate pointed,
with a filiform spur as long as the flower afid slightly
gibbous at the point; posterior abSut the length of the
p&siterior lobes of the petals: petals obovate, very
obtuse, the upper lobes a little shorter than the larger
anterior ones : capsule oblong, pointed, Small, glabrous.

Western slopes of the Neilgherries about 5 miles
below Sisparah in moist pasture, flowering in January
and " *

hard and bony. Embryo fo^iaceo'-s, radicle pointing ^
the hilum inclosed in a fleshy albumen.

The other 2 species of this gei?us are both natives of
New Zealand. I have, therefore given this a geographi-
cal specific name though ignore appropriate one might
easily* have been found. The genus seems very nearly
allied to Zanthoxylon, difTerjng principally in the sta-
mens beint? double the number ol the petals. In habit

they nearly acre?, and the seed

I dedicate'thi, species to my friend Georse Gardner, of this phnt r ^ u » « e l y correspond, with the descrip-
Esq., superintendent of the Koyal Botanic Garden, tion of those o. ZaMoxylon.



MICROTROPIS.

Calyx 5 parted imbricated. Corolla 5-petaled perigy-
nous inserted into the outer edge of an annular disk,
aestivation imbricated. Stamens alternate with the petals
rising from the edge of the disk. Anthers introrse, de-
hiscing longitudinally, sometimes alternating with short
epipelatous scales (squamulae 5, breves, epipetalae sta-
minibus alternates. Arn.) Ovary semi-superior 2-celled
with 2 dependent collateral ovules in eactw style short,
conical: stigma obtuse, obscurely fbur-lobed. Capsule
superior 1-celled, two-valved, but usually dehiscing on
one side only. Seed solitary, rarely paired, erect: testa
thin, succulent, coloured. Embryo erect,, enclosed in
a copious firm tenacious albumen. Cotyleuons foliace-
ous. Radicle cylindrical.

Shrubs or trees, leaves entire opposite, exstipulate,
glabrous, shining, coriaceous. Cymes axillary or from
the scars of fallen leaves, either furnished vCitli longish
peduncles or subsessile, forming dense capitulae on the
older branches. Flowers small white, sepals and petals
orbicular concave, very coriaceous. Fruit capsular, oval

.oblong pointed with the persistent base of the style;
capsule corticose, (resembling bark in colour and tex-
ture) testa thin, friable, somewhat resembling semi-in-
durated pulp, and, in all species I have seen, deeply
coloured : albumen tenacious, translucent, easily sec-
tile : cotyledons, when fresh, green.

This genus was named by Dr. Wallich, but without
a character, in his List of Indian* plants. Lindley
adopted it. in his Natural System but without defining
it. Drs. Meisner and Arnott having got specimens, both
published characters quite independent of e?ich other. .
Their generic characters are both good so far as their
imperfect materials enabled^em to go, bill botMdmit
of alterations. The materials in my haads being more
perfect than those they had, has induced me to endea-^
vour to render more perfect their characters. The pari
1 have described as the testa of the seed, Roxburgh has
called an arilius (" Semina solitaria ariUotenni'mccC-
lento involuta." Arnott from Roxb.) I do so fronr*̂
finding no other part corresponding to that organ, from °
its completely investing the seed, without any opening,
which a true arilius must have, and from its beino dis-
tinctly vascular, showing that it cannot be merely in-
durated pulp. I have not observed in any of the Hill
species the epipetalous scales mentioned by Awiptt. In
Arnott's character the ovules are said to be ascending,
m all the Neilgherry species the ovules are pendulous,
the seed erect, and the radicle inferior. How this change
of position is brought about still remains for investiga-
tion.

When Dr. Arnott published his remarks on this genus,
he doubted whether it belonged to this order, a point on
which there cannot, I think, be any longer a doubt,
even supposing the corolla gamopetalous. This it cer-
tainly is not, but polypetalous, the petals attached to a
disk. This structure is most easily made out in the
unopened flower bud.

ers combined ^with the Jion« slender, fruit, are very
characteristic and the outline ef the leaves is besides
very different from thâ : of all the others.

1053. EUONYMUS ANGULATUS (R. W.) arboreous,
ramuli prominently 4 angled and furrowed between :
leaves ovate lanceolate, acuminate, quite entire, glabrous:
cymes axillary, dichotamous, lax: flowers long pedicel-
led : calyx fimbricated on the margin, petals orbicular :
cupsules turbinate 5 celled : cells by abortion 1 seeded,
seed partially enclosed in an arilius accompanied by the
remains of the aborted ovule.

Slopes of the Neilgherries below Sisparah on ihe
• b^nks of streams. The flowers, owing to the size of the
Cymes, are more ^conspicuous than in any of tfie others
I have seen. They are of a dull purple colour, the
specimen's were gathered in February and as they were
accompanied by ripe fruit, the tree is prdbably in flower
most part of the year.

1052. MICROTROPIS DENSIFLORA (R. W.) leaves
short petioled broad oval obtuse, somewhat attenuated
towards the base, coriaceous, glabrous : cymes axillary,
erect, compact, many flowered ; much shorterothan the
leaves : capsule slender cyclindrical, pointed, 2 valved :
seed like the capsule, testa crimson coloured.

On the western slopes of the Neilgherwes below Sis-
parah in dense jungles, flowering and bearing ripe fruit
in February.

This seems a very distinct species from any of those
previously figured, it forms a large st-raggling shrub or
small tree. The dense almost capitate clusters of flow-

1054. EDWARDSIA MADRASPATANA (R. W.) leaflets
about 25, glabrou^ from elliptic to^sub-ov,ate Obtuse,
mucronate, or frequently retuse at the apex : racemes
axillary or terminal, very Slightly pubescent, manjpflow-
ered : calyx cup shaped, slightly oblique, 5 toothed :
legume's villous. *

Balaghaut mountains rear Madras.
My collectors brought me seed of this plant some

years ago, which were transmitted to the Calcutta Bota-
nic Garden and there vegitated. From these plants the
specimen represented was taken. Owing to some error
whether of the Draftsman or Lithographer or both, (I

^have not the original drawing by me to ascertain the
point,) the petioles and flower bearing branches are re-
presented densely hairy, while the specimens are so
slightly purb.escent that a magnifier is required to detect
its presence. 1 suspect the error is principally attribut-
able to the transferer, but be that as it may it is an
error as the plant might without much impropriety be
described as glabrous. I am indebted to the kindness
of Dr. Wallich for the drawing from which*the figure is

5 taken, as my specimens were not in flower.
I possess a somewhat imperfect specimen of what

appears to be a new species from China, it is not in fruit,
but the calyx and flower are unquestionably those of an
HSwardsia it may be thus defined. A

E. parvifolia (ll.Y*.) every where glabrous ; leaflets
about 7 from ovate attenuated towards the apex, to
elliptic, mucronftte : racemes axillary, congregated to-
wards the extremities of the branches, many flowered :
flowers secund : calyx cupshaped obtusely 5 toothed,
glabrous ; filaments about the length of the corolla free
to the base, ovary slender glabrous, ovules about ten.

The flowers so far as I can judge from indifferently
dried specimen are well represented in the accompany-
ing drawing of E. Madraspatana. I wn indebted for
the specimen to Asst. Surgeon Dorward of the Madras
Establishment, who during a short residence collected
a considerable number of plants which he kindly com-
municated.

1055. TAVERNIERA CUNEIFOLIA (Am.) feaves pe-
tioled 1-foliolate, from the almost constant abortion of
the lateral pair; leaflet from orbicular to obovate-
cuneate, recurvedly mucronate, thickish, glabrous or
pubescent: peduncles sliort, from the exils of leafless
stipules bearing, towards the apex, from 1 to 4"shortly
pedicellate flowers : legume^ with the inferior joint
abortive stipitiform, the superior one unequally, obo-
vate, echinate, witK rigid hooked bristles.—Arn. pvgil-
lus\ 14. ^ *

The drawing, for" which I am indebted tofcr.Wal-
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lich was taken from plants raised in the Calcutta
Botanic Garden from see$ communicated by Dr. Gib-
son. It is a native of Mysore extending northwards in
the direciion of the Western Ghauts. I have never met
with it in the Southern provinces.

1056- NICOLSONIA CONGESTA (R. W.) suffruticose,
very diffuse, procumbent, all the young parts except the
upper surface of the leaves pubescent or hairy: leaves
3 or by abortion 1 foliolate, leaflets elliptic or subor-
bicular, mucronate: flowers congested on the extremi-
ties of the branches: calyx 5 parted ; segments subulate
hairy, longer than the corolla: stamens diadelphous:
ovary with a single ovule : (always?) legume 1 seeded.

Pycarrah, Neilgherries, on the banks 6i the river,
abundant—I have also met with it at Ootacamund but
very rare. This plant has the appearance of being a
true Nicolsonia notwithstanding the descrepancy between
the generic character and ,my plant as regards the
legume ' constans articulis plurimis' as I find on re-
ferring to D. C.'s figure that his specimens had one or
two, and an ovary with 3 ovules. In my plant the ovary
(fig. 6) is represented with a single ovule whether or not
that is always the case I am unable to say.

1057. SONERILA VERSICOLOR (R. W.) herbaceous;
stems erect roundish hairy afterwards glabrous, marked
with a slight decurrent rib from the insertions of the
leaves: leaves opposite ovate or slightly unequal at the
base, acute or somewhat acumena^ed, crenulate, fly-
bescent on both sides; penninerved : peduncles axil-
lary, and terminal : racemes curved secund many
flowered : calyx glabrous : petals obovate Cuspidate:
anthers cordate at the base, rostrate : style equalling the
stamens : stigma obtuse^ : <* capsule clavafl, trigonous,
with a prominent nerve between the angles.

Western slopes of the Neilgherries l>elow Sisparalr
among grass and low jungle. . r

The under surface of the leaves is usually dark crim-
son or purplish, flowers pink ; in the earlier stages'the
whole plant is sprinkled over with scattered hairs but
afterwards the stalks are nearly glabrous. It seems
nearly allied to S. Brunonis but is at once distinguished
by its penninerved leaves, and obovate petals; it seems
still more closely allied to the following form which it
is distinguished by its long curved many flowered race-
mes ; the form of its petals, and more copious pubes-
cence.

1058. SONERILA AXILLARIS (R. W.) herbaceous
erect sparingly sprinkled all over with hairs: stems
terete: leaves opposite or subalternate, long pitioled,
ovate or subcordate at the- base, acuminate, sparingly
hairy above, nearly glabrous beneath: peduncles axil-
lary erect, about the length of the petioles, few flowered:
calyx limb 3 lobed, lobes pointed deciduous: petals
elliptic mucronate: anthers rostrate : style the length of
the stamens: capsule clavate, somewhat triangular, 6
nerved, glabrous.

Western slopes of the Neilgherries two or three
miles below Sisparah: frequent by the road side,
flowering December and January. My specimens were
gathered in February, but I only succeeded in obtaining
one Cr two in flower. It seems ft very distinct species,
its nearest neighbour being, apparently, the preceding.

1059. SONERILA BRUNONIS (W. & A.) herbace-
ous : stems (about a foot higb»or more) erect, branched ;
branches acutely 4-angled, glabrous: leaves long-peti-
oled, ovate, bristle-serrated, 5-7-nerved at the base,
hairy or at length glabrous: peduncles terminal, longer
than the leaves: flowers unilateral, longish-pedicelled,

racemose : calyx glabrous: petals lance<51ate, pointed :
anthers ovate, short-pointeS: style about the length of
the stamens : stigma capitate : capsules tGrbinate, 3-
sided, strongly &i\d prominently^-ribbed, three of the
ribs forming the angles, the other three on the sides.—•»
W. and A. Prod. p. 321.

The specimens from which the figure^as taken were
gathered atCourtallum in 1836, in general habit and in
the form of its capsule, it approaches both the preced-
ing, but is amply distinct from both.

. EUGENIA (SYZYGEUM) MONTANA (R. W.)~-
arboreous, young shoots acutely 4 angled the sidss
•depressed or concave between: leaves coriaceous from
cToovate bluntly acuminate to suborbicular* short
pitioled: cymes terminal corymbose many flowered,
each extreme division terminating in a fascicle of three
flowers: flowers small : petals adhering and separating
as one : calyx obtusely 4 lobed persistent, crowning the
fruit : fruit globose about tlfe size of a currant purple:

Neilgherries not unfrequent in woods, sometimes at-
taining a large sizê , This species is very nearly rallied
in many respects to Moons, jfi. sylveslris but is certain-
ly distinct. Jts most characteristic feature is theoform
of the young shoots which are prominently 4 angled
with ctfncave sides between. ?In the specimen figured
the leaves are represented as occasionally alternate.
This form, however, is of rare occurrence, and, though
i,t certainly does occasionally present itself, cannot be
admitted as part of the specific character.

1061. HALORAGIS OLIGANTHA(W. and A.) herbace-
^ous?, glabrous, procumbent: leaves alternate, narrow-
linear, tapering at both ends, serrated towards the apex:
flowers minute, axillary, solitary, sessile: calyx-tube
marked with four projecting angles : petals linear-lan-
ceolate, obtuse, much longer than the segments of the
calyx : stamens 4 : stigmas 4, large, sessile, pappulose:
n£t muricated, 1-celled, 1-seeded.— W.und A. Prod.p.
338.

This plant occurs in great abundance* in shallow
water in the lake at Ootacamund and in marshy ground
along its borders. I have also seen specimens from
Ceylon, but more abundantly covered with fruit.

^1062. HEDERA ACUMINATA (R. W.) arboreous,
glabrous; leaves unwjually pinnate many paired, leaf-
lets oval-oblong acuminate short petioled : thyrses
numerous elongated, peduncles, involucrate at the base
with minute subulate bracts : flowers very numerous,
short pedicelled, forming subcapitate umbels, each hav-
ing a minute caducous bractiole at the base : calyx 5
lobed petals expanding : styles 5 free at the apex: ovary
5 celled with a pendulous ovule in each : fruit—

Cortallum and on the western slopes of vhe Neil-
gherries about 2 miles below Sisparah. Apparently a
small erect growing tree. The plant irom which the
specimen represented was taken had been injured and
six or eight tall, erect, luxuriant branuhes*lud sprung
from the stui'np. The wood appears very soft; the
larger leaves were full 2 feet long and the leaflets twice
or thrice the size of those in the plate. As C species it
seems nearly allied to Don's H. Jackiana, if not indeed
the same plant, a point his character does not enable
me to determine with certainty, but I think they must
be distinct as the characters differ in several points. I
have not seen the fruit. ^

1063. LORANTHUS (SCURRULA) EUPHORBIA (R. W.)
glabrous, erect, qrery^ramous, branches terete : leaves
short petioled, elliptic or orbicular, with a tendency to
attenuation downwards, succulent wheu dry obscurely
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3 nerved, veinless when green : flowers sessile, axil-
lary or fascicled round the knots of the branches: brac-
tea lateral, embracing the b&se o^ the ovary, very ob-
tuse : calyx truncated entire : tube of the corolla terete,
limb elongated indurated, acute before expansion,
lacineae subulate, becoming elastically involute on dehis-
cence : filaments red ; anthers subulate : stigma cla-
vate, berry red aboui the size of a small bean.

Frequent about Coimbatore parasitic on Euphorbia
antiquorum and tortilis, flowering in July. Very nearly
allied to L. elasticus, but 1 think quite distinct; differ-
ing in the form of the leaves and in their being only 3,
not 5 nerved. The flowers of this are slender, about an
inch and a half long, one-third of which only is
truly petaloid, forming the proper tube; they.limb is
firm and coriaceous, at first bursting with elasticity, and
th°n becoming spirally involme like the main spring of
a watch. The whole plant is exceedingly fragile, and
will scarcely bear the gentlest handling, all tum-biing to
pieces in drying. The juices of this plant do not show
a trace of milkiness.

1064. STYLOCORONE RIGIDA (R. W.) shrubby,
glabrous : leaves elliptic slwrtly acuminate at both en«is,
coriaceous shining: cymes terminal and from the axils
of the upper leaves, compact, trichotomous : calyx limb
5 cleft, lobes obtuse, nearly equaling the tube of the
corolla : corolla 5 cleft, tube short, with a ring of hairs
within below the stamens throat hairy, limb spreading
or reflexed, segments obtuse, villous near the bise:
anthers linear, cuspidate : ovary 2 celled with numer-
ous ovules.

Neilgherries in woods near the Avalanche Bungalow,
flowering February and March. The mature fruit I have
not seen. The leaves on the {lowering branch lets, are
about. 2£ inches lono and about half as broad ; bê ow
they are considerably larger; r»f a very firm^igid texture,
the transverse veins large and prominent on boih sides : •
the young shoots, and peduncles, thickly covered with an
abundant resinous exudation. This, as compared with
several other species in my herbarium, is a very distinct
one: it comes nearest Moons S. ceref'era of which
I have an indifferent specimen but is I think distinct.

1064. (bis.) CANTHIUM NEILGHERRENSE ^R. W.)
shrubby or suharboreous unarmed, branchletsob'solately
4 sided glabrous : leave* short petioled, ovate, bluntly
acuminate, membranous ; nearly glabrous abovV, hir-
sutulate beneath : peduncles axillary, about the length
of the petioles, bearing a small umbel of from 5 to 7
flowers, furnished with subulate bracts : calyx limb
truncate 5 toothed : corolla 5 cleft, throat hairy :
stamens short nestling among the hairs : ovary 2 celled, 1
pendulous ovule in each : stigma capitate: drupe glabrous
obovate compressed succulent.

Sisparah on the Neilgherries in jungles flowering most
part of the year. Leaves 4-5 inches long about half as
broad, ending in a short obtuse acumen, thin and mem-
branous : flowers small white very hairy in the throat
fruit succulent glabrous pale yellowish or cream coloured

1065. PAVETTA BRUNO*IS (Wall.) soft and villous
.all over : leaves obovate : stipules and bracteas broad,
membranous: peduncles trichotomous, having the bran-
ches dense and corymbose : lobes of the calyx subulate.
—G. Don.

Northern slopes of the Neilgherries flowering April
and May. This seems clearly the plant described by
Mr. Don, the only difference b.-fc« that here the lobes

*^f the calyx are not subulate, I do not however think it
can be kept distinct from P. llot/tiitna, supposing this
to be truly Wallich's plant, it differs (torn Roths charac-

ter and description, but not sufficiently**©, at least in my
estimation, to constitute it £ distinct species-̂  In Koth s
plant the leaves are described as elliptic sprinkled with
short hairs, here they are* obovate shortly and bluntly
acuminate and clothed on botlu sides* with soft short villi.
This seems the only difference : in his the calyx is des-
cribed as very minute " dentibus tnangulis obtusis"
which is the case here. There~*is uo station assigned to
Roth's plant, Neilgherries is appended to this—but I
have other specimens from Malabar and Mysore, the lat-
ter being the country, where most of Heyne's plants were
collected. The similarity of the two plants, to eaeh
other dicl not strike me when naming the drawing, other-
wise 1 think, I should have given this the older name.

1066. TXORA POLVANTHA (R. W.) shrubby, every
where except the inflorescence glabrous, leaves elliptic
oblong obtuse or sometimes bluntly acuminate: stipules
acuminate or subulate, pointed : corymbs terminal,
contracted, many flowered, branches and tube of the
calyx densely hairy : scariose bracts and ovate lanceo-
late acuminate lobes of the calyx glabrous : calyx limb
4 parted, divisions subulate pointed : corolla glabrous,-
tube long, slender, limb 4 cleft, segments obtuse reflex-
ed : style exsertttl, stigma 2 lobed. °

Calicutft Malabar, flowering in March. I have not
seen the growing plant, but judging from a coloured
drawing and specimens it seems to be a very handsome
shrub. The larger leaves exceed a foot in length and
are' aV>out 6 inches broad. The very dense hairy
corymbs, scariose bracts, and large 4 parted limb of the
calyx, at once mark this as a peculiar and distinct species.

4067. OPHIORRHIZA ERIANTHA (R. W.) suffruti-
cose, erect, nearly glabrous, except the young shoots
and inflorescence : leaves elliptic, lanceolate acuminate,
tapering at the base : stipules about the length of the
petioles subulate : bracts loii£ fililorm and with the calyx
and corolla hairy : corolla funnel shaped, tube glabrous
within, much longer than the dilated 5 cleft limb :
stamens and style included : stigma deeply 2 cj*ft.
V> Western slopes of the Shevagherry mountains under
the shade of brush wood. Leaves from 5 to 6 inches
long, and from 1 ^ to 2 broad thin and membranous,
terminating in aslender acumen:cymesterminal compact
hairy: anthers linear blunt: seed irregularly angled.

1068. OPHIORRHIZA ROXBURGHIANA (R VV.) suf-
fruticose erect or somewhat diffuse ; young shoots and
corymbs villous: leaves from ovate to oblong-lanceo-
late, acuminate, glabrous, except the veins, on the
under surface : Stipules lanceolate acute, shorter than
the petioles : corymbs terminal congested, villous: bracts
narrow 1'near lanceolate and with the calyx hairy :
corolla funnel shaped, tube much longer than the di-
lated 5 lobed limb, villous without huiry within :
style and stamens included : anthers linear*acute : stig-
ma dilated 2 lobed.

She?agherry mountains with the preceding .Jiear the
base on the western face, August 1836. This though a
nearly allied species is quite distinct from the preceding.

1069. OPHIORRIIIZA GRANDIFLORA (R. W.)*suffru-
ticose erect glabrous : leaves ovate lanceolate acuminate :
stipules minute triangular: corymbs terminal glabrous :
bracts linear subulate and like the calyx glabrous : corolla
funnel shaped, a few hairs wear tbe base, and alono the
veins ;tube much longer than the dilated limb, glabrous
within : style and stamens included : stigma tapering to
a point 2 cleft.

Shevagherry mountains with the 2 preceding species.
The'corolla in this is nearly an inch and hulf long. It
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is distinguished from the pvecedmg by its minute sti-
pules, glabrous calyx, and^he w,ant of hairs within the
tube ot the corolfe.

LAWIA (R. W.)

GM. CHAR.—-Calyx limb 5-6 parted. Corolla tu-
bular gibbous at the apex ; limb 5-6 cleft. Stamens
5-6 attached to the very base of the corolla, filaments
very short. Ovary 5-6 celled ; ovules numerous; pla-
centas free attached by a short pedicel to the inner
angle of the cell. Seeds numerous, small, irregularly
shaped, (resembling grains of gun powder) ulack.

Herbaceous plants, puberulous all over; leaves long-
ish petioled, oblong-oval, acuminate at both ends,
membranaceous, transversely veined ; deep green above,
glaucous beneath. Stipules triangular acute?* Cymes
terminal twice or thrice trichotomous lax ; each division
embraced by two connate membranaceous bracts : flow-
ers yellow pedicelled, small : calyx tube short campa-
nulate ; limb deeply cleft into 5 or 6 narrow somewhat
subulate divisions : corolla tubular about the length of
the calyx 5-6 cleft, somewhat hairy within, yellow : sta-
mens very short, apparently scarcely attached to the
corolla : style short: stigma lafge 5-6 lobed, segments
acute.

In dense jungles about Courtallum and Shevagherry,
flowering,and bearing ripe fruit in August and Septem-
ber. I have dedicated this very distinct genus to my
valued correspondent J. S. Low, Esq., of the Bombay
Civil Service ; an enthusiastic Botanist, who in the
midst of the fatiguing duties appertaining to the office of
a Collector, still finds sorge tenure for theVo s e (« j t l o n

of his favourite pursuit, and 1ms made inany valuable
additions to my collection, from that side ot India,^ of
plants not found to the Eastward of the Ghauts. ihVs
genus seems clearly referable to the tribe Jiamelitae ot
D. C. and is the only one so far as 1 know belong-
ing to the Flora of the Indian Peninsula.

1070. LAWIA ACUMINATA (R. W.)

Courtallum and western slopes of the Shevagherry
mountains, flowering in August.— See Calcutta Journal
of Nat. History, vol. 6.

1071. SCTJTEA RHEEDIANA (R. W.) shrubby'^armed
with a few scattered recurved prickles : leaves suboppo-
site approximated, from broad ovate to orbicular, tipped
with a minute point, conspicuously, parallel-veined,
bright green above subglaucous beneath : ovary 2 cell-
ed ; fruit 2 celled : seed compressed.

Neilgherries abundant near Kaitie Falls, apparently
in flower at all seasons.

This seems very distinct from S. Indica. When nam-
ing it I thought it Rheede's plant, to which it bears a
considerable resemblance, but he represents thetruit
with 5 seed, in both his figures, a form 1 have not yet
met with, and, if that part of his figure is correct, 1 doubt
whether his plants belong to this genus. This I have ne-
ver seen with more than two. It is at once distinguished
from S. indica, by the venation of the leaves, which in
this is^rominent on the upper surface, running in pa-
rallel curved lines from the costa to the margin ; wime
in that, it is barely conspicuous and at irregular dis-
tances : the leaves in tins are besides ovaU> or approacn
that form, while in that they are cuniate or obovate :
this is nearly unarmed, while the ramuli of that are
constantly furnished with numerous stout recurvea
prickles.

1072. POLANISIA BiyvTPORENSES (Mur.ro) stem
together with the*leaves thickly .covered"with prickly
hairs ; leaves simple ! qblorig-lanceolate aca initiated ;
radicle ones attenuated into a petiole ; cauline sessile :
stamens 10-12 : siliqua lineal1, not compressed, sessile,
about the length of the peduncle.

Plains of Roobass near Blmrtpore, flcfwering in Sep-
tember. Flowers rose coloured.—Munro Horl. Ag-
rcnsis p. 35.

1 tun indebted to Captain Munro, H. M. 39th foot,
for the drawings and characters of this, and the two
following plants.

J073. CORCHORUS IIUMILIS (Munro) perennial
prostrate: leaves ov£*e crenate long petioled : pe(£uncies
2 flowered : capsules linear, oblong 6-8 times longer
than broad, nearly glabrous, 4-5 celled, 4-5, valved ;
septa nearly obostate.—Munro, I. c.

** 'A small prostrate plant growing in very hard dry
soils. This may be C. prostrtetus. Royle who, however,
gives no character."—M.

MONSONIA ^HUMBALENSIS. (R. W. Erodium
Ckumbulense, Munro).

1074. (ERODIUM CHUMBULENSE Muuro.)—Annu-
alr, with a short decumbent stem covered with glandu-
lur hairs : leaves long petioled, oblong, cordate, cre-
nated : peduncles one flowered, thicker towards the
top, iointed near the base, furnished at the joint with
two bracteas : sepals pointed : carpels Including the
awns nearly 2 inches long.—Munro, I c.

Chumbul, near Agra in ravines. " 1 believe it is the
first instance ol an Erodium having been found on the

1 plains of India."—M.
As this is certainly a species of Momonia, I have

changed Captain Munro's generic name but for the
present retain the specific one, though I suspect it is
identical with Gerunium Luwiunum of Graham's cata-
logue, because the drawing differs somewhat froffi spe-
cimens of that plant communicated by Mr. Stokes of
Bombay, under the name ol Momonia Laiviana a full
description of which will soon" appear in the Calcutta
Journal of Natural History under the following specific
character.

M. Lawiana (Stokes) densely clothed with lymphatic
glanduliferous pubescence ; leaves ovate-cordate, acu-
minate, dentate : stipules and bracts herbaceous : pe-
duncles axillary 1 flowered : carpels obliquely trun-
cated at the apex hispid.—The peduncles are long,
jointed near the base, and when in fruit, twice bent,
somewhat resembling the long form of the letter f in-
verted thus ?.

1075. VOGELIA INDICA (Gibson ift.S.S.) leaves
ovat^obtuse roundish at the base perforate.—R. W.

Found by Dr. Gibson of Bombay, near*ileura, to
whom 1 am in&bted for the specimens from which the
drawing was taken. The station given is " Ilumicul
Ghaut" leading down to Sungunnure in the D?ccan.

A large shrub from 6-10 feet high with cylindrical
ramuli and ovate obtuse coriaceous glabrous perfolial.
leaves. Inflorescence paniculately spicate ; flowers close-
ly congested on the extremities of the branch lots forming
a conical spike. C-̂ lyx f7ve sepaled ; sepals lai'fcolate
corrugated on the margins. Corolla tubular 5 cleft
aestivation convolute ; lobes feflexed obcoruate mucro-
nate. Stamens inoludgd. Ovary superior one celled
with a solitary ovule pendulous from the apex. Style



filiform stigma 5 cleft. Capsule 5 valved separating
from the seed. Seed ovatê J pe»?dulous ; embryo folia-
cious, enclosed in*a farinaceous albumen.

I have to apologize to Dr. Gibson for not introduc-
ing some alterations and corrections which he suggested
on the drawing being submitted to him for comparison
with growing plants. This originated in his letter
having been mislaid and supposed lost when sending
the drawing to the printer. Since then I have found it,
and will do what I can towards correcting tile first error
by introducing some extracts here, premising, however,
that the outline of the figure correctly represents the
specimens first sent and thai the errors are confined to
some of the details.

" 1st, The leaves are considerably too lanceolate only
the younger ones are generally acuminate the older
ones rounded and sometimes crenate."

" 2d. The leaves have not the net work of ve#s shown,
but simple cross veins faintly visible ; colour of the
leaf light glaucous or sea green texture almost coriace-
ous." [The veinous net work is certainly more distinct
in the drawing than the specimen, but being on a white
ground that is unavoidable, it however exists in the
original.]

" 3d. Folia majorafirme, semper margine retroversa."
" 4th. The inflorescence is. much too panicular it

should be more of a spike with a few branclilets, rather
converging than diffuse, the inflorescence also is too
rounded at the ends it should be considerably more
conical." [As regards the outline oP the inflorescence
the figure is correct lor the specimen, which WHS the
most luxuriant of those sent. For the rest I cannot so
well speak now as most of the flowers, owing to its hav-
ing got wet and injured in coming, fell off^almost im-
mediately alter it was ope-aedVj ft

" 5th The same remark applies to^he petals as
drawn previous to expansion : they are pointed, not
rounded and ventricose as in the drawing. ./Estivation^
is convolute as in Apocynta." * „

These remarks are introduced in the hope that they ?

will tend, with the aid of the figure, to convey a more
correct idea of the varying forms oi the plant, than even
the most correct figure of any one of them could give.

1076. VERNONIA CONYZOIDE* (D.C.) suftruticose,
erect, striated,shortly pubescent : leaves ovate, or oblong
lanceolate, acumin ted, animated into a shoiipetiole,
serrate' ; glabrous above pubes .ently villous beneath :
corymb compound, ram<>n>;, polyceplialous : scales of
the involucrum linear lanceolate, acuminated, pubes-
cently villous, shorter than the disk.—D. C Prod. 5-25.

On the plains, this is comparatively a small plant; on
the Neil^herries, especially, when growing among bushes
where it finds support, 1 have seen it 10 or 12 feet in
height. Flowering time February and March, flowers
rose coloured.

1077. VERNONIA PECTENIFORMIS (D. C.) shrubby,
branches teret smoothie, younger ones angled, pubes-
cent : leaves sh-.»rr petiole.i, lanceolate, acuminated,
pectinately and deep y sermted, membmnaceous ; gla-
brous above pilose beneath : cymes terminal, corymbose,
naked^ capitula long pedif-ellVd, many flowered, ovate:
scales of the involucmm <iry, glabrous, ciliated, ovate,
oblong, subacute.— 1) C. Prod 5. p. 31.

I have compared the Neil^herry plsints from which
the drawing was m<i e with the DimJijjul t>ne examined
and named by DeCandolle aml*caimot find any perma-
nent difference, where a number of specimens are under
examination : I therefore think the two plants should
be united as 1 species. V. PaUui/ormis being the older

published name by 2 years, ajid moreover feeling sure
that this species, 1 adopt it.,

1078. VERNONIA NILGIJSRRYENSIS (D. C.) herba-
ceous, roundish, subpuberulous : leaves short petioled^
ovate acuminate, prickly serrated ; rougli above, tawny
coloured beneath : cymes > terminal panicle-shaped,
branches very ramous polycephalous : capitulae ovate
crowded 2-5 flowered : scales of the involucrum dry,
oval oblong acute, glabrous, pilose at the apex: achaenium
glabrous : external series of the pappus very short
deciduous.—D. C. I. c.

A large annual, common in hedges on the Neilgher-
rie^, flowering in March and April: flowers pale pink.
This pUnt is so exceedingly like Decai&urum divergent
that they can only be distinguished by a reference to the
generic character.

1079. VERNONIA SALVIFOLIA (R. W.) shrubby to-
rneutose: leaves long narrow lanceolate, rugose, gla-
brous above, densely white—tomentose beneath : co-
rymbs axillary and terminal n-*ked or with a>few small
scattered leaves : capitulae numerous, densely aggregat-
ed, subsessile^ many flowered : involucrum subcaiapa-
nulate tomentose : scales lanceolate, subacute, callous
at the apex: achaenium glabrous somewhat 4 angled, the
sides sprinkled with glutiVious points, exterior pappus
paleaceous.

• Ctfui tallum. This species is nearly allied in habit to
V. Wigfttiana, Arnott, but is certainly most distinct in
its characters.

* 1080. DECANEURUM RETICULATUM (D. C.) stem
suffniticose, erect, ramous, every where rough with
bristly hairs: leaves sessile, ovate, mucronate, and
mucronately sub dentate ; rough above, densely whit-
ish tomentose beneath; nerves and veins scabrous
reticulated : peduncles lew, axillary and terminal, capi-
tulae closely embraced by numerous fallacious bracts ;
interior scales of the involucrum scariose, glabrous,
Jonger than the bracteas.— D. C. Prod. 5. p. 866.,

Neilgherries, frequent on the bunks of streams all over
the hills, and in flower nearly all the year ; but in greatest
perfection from June to September. Plant from 2 to 4
feê  high flowers purple.

1081. DECANEURUM COURTALLENSE (R. W.) stems
scabrous, suffruti^ose, erect, ramous : leaves attenuated
into the petiole, ovate lanceolate obtuse, slightly mur.ro-
nate-dentate; rough above, softly whitish tomentose
beneath, at first uniformly white alterwards reticulately
veined : peduncles axillary 1-cephalous capitulae closely
bound by several ovate-obtuse mucronate 3 nerved
bracts: interior scales of the involucrum scariose, gla-
brous, longer than the bracts.

Courtallum flowering in February, thfo species seems
intermediate between 1). reticulatum and molle but very
distinct from both.

1082. DECANEURUM MOLLE (D.C.) stem herbaceous
erect, somewhat scabrous, tomeVitose towards4he apex ;
leases attenuated into the petiole,ovate lanceolate acumi-
nate, coursely and irregularly serrated ; above setoseW
scabrous or nearly glabrous; beneath whitish tomentose;
interior scales of the involucrum s^cariose, glabrous,
subacute.— 1). C. I. c.p.£7. ^ 9

This seems to be" a widely distributed and variable
species. I have specimens from the Southern extremity
of the Peninsula ,and others communicated by Mr.
Law, from the viciitfty of Bombay. Between ihe
Southern and Northern forms there is considerable dif-
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ference but not enough, it appears to me, to constitute
them distinct species the principal one being derived
from the comparative size of tSe capital* which may be
accidental and confined to my specimens.

1083. DECANEURUM SILHETENSE (D. Q.) stem her-

baceous, erect, ramous: leaves shortly petioled, oblong
lanceolate acuminated at both en<ls, remotely bristly
serrated; above ulauduloso-scabrous ; beneath along the
nerves scabrous : capitals; at the apices of the branches,
usually solitary subcorjmbose : interior scales of the
involucrum oblong mucronate; exterior ones filiform
subulate subpatulous a few scattered' on the peduncle.
- 1 > . C I. c.

Courtullum—February 1836.—The remote geogra-
phical station of my plant from that whence the original
was obtained made me hesitate for some time to consi-
der them the same but the characters generally corres-
pond so well that I cannot separate them, though this
has white pappus and that red, a difference perhaps
depending on accidental circumstances connected with
the preservation of the specimen. The stems in my plant
somewhat resemble tl»e achenia in having prominent
nerves and furrows between.

1084. DECANEURUM DIVERGENS (D . C ) stem her-

baceous, erect, veluiino-scabrouSj^piiniculately branch-
ed: leaves short petioled, elliptic, acuminated at both
ends, dentate; glabrous above, reticulated lomentose
beneath : brandies of the panicle leafy, elongated,
diverging and themselves paniculate: capital* crowded
on the extremities of the branches, 7-8 flowered : scales
of the involucrum oblong acutely mucronate yearly
glabrous: achaenium glabrous, glandulose.—D. C. I c.
p. 68. *

Neilgherries frequent. It rray almost be callea a shrcb
and does not appear to be an annual. D. £. inquires,
an potius vanonia specks V. mulliflora proxima ? The
plant here represented certainly is not a Vernonia but V.
multiflora and perhaps V. Nilgherryensis may possibly
be Decaneura. The latter is not distinguishable by any
mark except the smooth achania and it seems to me
young specimens only are found to represent it.

1085. MONOSIS WiciiTiANA ( D . C.) Arboreous,
branches terete, velutino tomentose : leaves petioled
ebovate subacute, cuniite and obtuse or subcordate at
the base, entire, penninerved, glabrous and somewhat
velvetty on the nerves above ; velutino hirsute beneath:
panicle very ramous, capitals sessile at the apices of
the subcorymose ramuli : scales of the involucrura ob-
tuse, tom^ntose on the back.— J). C. I- c.p> 77.

A large tree, abundant on the Eastern slopes of the
Neilgherries below Coonoor.

1086. ELEPHANTOPUS SCABER (Linn.) stem dicho-
tomous, ramous ; strigoso villous : leaves scabrous,
radicle ones eremite, cunitrte, attenuated at the base;
cauline ones lanceolate; floral ones broad cordate
acuminate canescent.— 1). C / c.p. 86.

A widely diffused plant—found in Malabar, abund-
ant at Courtallum^in Ceylon, Maulmain, Malacca (?)
and elsewhere.

1087. "ADENOSTEMMA LATIFOLIUM ( D . Don.) stem

erect ramous puberulously—hirsute towards the apex:
leaves petioled, cuniately acuminate at the base, broad-
ly ovate-rhomboid or subcordate, scarcdy acute;
coursely serrated and puberulous en the veins: panicle
corymbose hairy polycephalous: scales of the inyolu-
crum subacute, rou gh on the back : acheenia rouncate-
ty tuberculate.—D. C. I. c. p. 112.

Neilgherries in low lying humid ground and on the
banks of streams frequent.

1088. ADENOSTEMMA FETICULATUM ( D . C!) stem

erect subtetragono\»s glabrous, tfoe very diverging
branches of the panicle glanduloso—puberulous : leaves
ovate, coursely toothed, rigid, the prominent reticulated
nerves beneath puberulous: scales of the involucrum
linear oblong obtuse scarcely pubescent: achaenia smooth.
— D . C. I. c.p. 113.

This like the preceding is found on the Neilgherries,
but I greatly doubt whether they should be kept dis-
tinct the only character of any weight is that taken from
the seed, and it is of very secondary value.

1089. CALLESTEPHC/S WIGHTIANus ( D . C) leaves

sessile, oblong linear entire or subserrated, shortly mu-
cronate : branches leafy compressed at the apex, minute-
ly pube*ulous : exterior scales of the involucrum ibliace-
ous, linear oblong, not ciliated, scarcely longer than the
interior — D . C\ /. c. p. 275.

A rather common plant in many places in the South-
ern provinces ; about Goimbatore it is not unfr^quent,
flowering during the cool season after the rains.

1090 ^RIGIRON WIGHTII ( D . C.) stem erect
shortly rnmous ; leaves oblong, the inferior ones attenu-
ate d at the base, subserr&ied, somewhat obtuse ; supe-
rior ones entire, acute, all puberulous on both sides :
capita 1& pedict-lled sub racemose : scales of the invo-
lucrum rough on the back, linear subulate, equaling the
disk : ligulae very slender, longer than the disk : achaeuia
glabrous.— D. C. I. c 5. 286.

Qi\ the Neilgherries not unfrequent in moist pastures,
flowering during the rainy season. Louise pule purple
several series, branches hispid plant greyish white.

. 1091. MYRIACTIS WIGHTII (D . C.) sparingly

[ ilose.: inferior leaves ovate with a long cuniate attenu-
ation at the base, coarsely inciso-sfrrate; thef superior
ones oblong entire sessile; the apices of the teeth and of
the leaves themselves calloso-mucronate.—1). C. Lc.
p. 5. 308.

Neilgherries not unfn quent in pastures, minute forms
of it growing in arid stony ground sometimes resem-
ble the Daisy. Radicle leaves ovate attenuated into the
petiole the inferior cauline ones cuniate ot the base, spar-
ingly dentate, the upper ones subsescile acuminated at
both ends: capitals terminal solitary, 4-6 lines in dia-
meter : involucrum^ somewhat hairy reflexed after
blooming : ligulse white about 2 series becoming re-
volute in drying.—D. C.

1092, BLEPHARISPERMUM PETIOLARE (D . C.) leaves

petioled, ovate—lanceolate acuminated : glomerules se-
veral long peduncled.—D. C. / c. 5—368, Courtallum
1836.

De Candolle in his generic character describes the
capitula- as 2 flowered in place of 4—viz. 2 maje and
2 female, the former central : each flower is furnished
with a partial palsa while a shorter common involucral
one appertains to each capitulum.

1093. BLEPHARISPERMUM SUBSESSILE (D.C.) leaves
elliptic, attenuated at both ends subsessile : glomorulus
terminal solitary subsessile, with foliaceous bracteai
longer than the capitulus.—Z>. C. /. f.

Bellary in arid stony soils—October 1834.
Dr. Arnott proposes to remove this plant from the

genus and make it the type of an intermediate one be-
tween Blepharisptrmum awl Athroisma. I am unac-
quainted with the latter except by description, but think



this associates better with it than the former, and I even
think it might without impropriety ^e referred there, by
which the necessity for a new genus would be avoided.

1094. SPHRANTHUS HIRTUS (Willd) haves obo-

vate serrated, roughish on both sides, prolonged into
serrated wings : glomoruli ovate globose, peduncles
three times as long as the glomoruli usually furnished
with serrately cleft wings.—D. C. I. c. 5. 369V

This is a widely distributed plant, generally found in
rice fields, flowering during the cool season.

In this species there are 2 or 3 central hermaph
flowers, surrounded by about 10 or 12 female ones* The
glomorulus is usually purple of an oval shape* and
shortly hairy all over.

1095. DlCHROCEPHALA CHRYSANTHEMIFOLIA ( D C . )

erect ramous, the whole plant rough from close set short
hairyness : inferior leaves lyrately pinnatifid : the supe-
rior ones oblong, cordately semiamplexicaul, coarsely
Mrrated ; the upper ones entire : peduncles much longer

an the capitula.-—D. C. /. c. 5. 372.
Frequent on the Neilgherries about road sides and in

neglected places, apparently in flower most part of the
year.

1096. BlCHROCEPHALA LATIFOLIA ( D . C.) Stem

erect, sparingly pilose, leaves obovate attenuated into
the petiole, coarsely toothed, often incisc-pinnatifid at
the base ; flowering branches ramous nearly naked;
pedicels rigid divaricated longer than the glQbose
capitula.—D C. I c. 5. 372.

Neilgherries very common. The capitula of Jhis are
scarcely half the size of the prece'drng, but the leaves ai'3
much larger. This in suitable situations is a<lax, luxu-
riant growing plant, the other is always an erect rigid
one.

1097. GRANGEA MADRASPATANA (Poir) stems pro-

cumbent or diffuse, the extremities villously pubescent.
— D. C. I. c. 5. 373.

A common plant near the borders of tanks all over
Southern India.

1098. CYATHOCLINE LYRATA (Cassine) inferior leaves

lyrate, upper lobes of the leaves larger, obovate.-S-D.
C. I. c. 5. 374.

This so far as my own observation extends is a rare
plant. The specimens here represented were gathered
on the banks of a stream in Orange valley, on the Neil-
gherries, generally past flower, in August.

1099. BLUMEA HIERACEFOLIA (D . C.) every where

hairy : stem herbaceous erect terete simple : leaves
callously dentate, the inferior ones obovate obtuse, atte-
nuated into the petiole ; the superior ones oval or oblong,
acute, sessile or semiamplexicaul : capitula sessile,
crowded, forming an ovate oblong thyrse : scales of the
involucrum linear, acuminated, smoothish, longer than
the disk.— D. C.Lc. 5. 442.

Rather frequent on the Neilgherries in moist soil near
springs or on the banks of streams and watercourses.
It is either a variable plant in habit, or there are ether
species so nearly allied that it seems almost impossible
to distinguish them by written characters. The plant
represented seems to be the true form, further described
by D. C. as follows. " Herbaceous* about a foot high:
lerves more hairy beneath : involucrum purplish on the
margin : female flowers innumerable, slender: style
exserted undivided; males 5 in the centre: ovaria
pubescent.

1100. BLUMEA PTERODONTJK £ D S C . ) stem herbace-

ous terete ramous ; scarcely puberulous ; viscid towards
the extremities : leaves elliptic oblong glabrous, subser-
rated, decurrent, forming a long deeply and acutely
dentate or cleft wing: branches leafy, subpanicled,
with one or few capitula at the.apex; pedhels naked :
exterior scales of the involucrum oblong foliaceous short;
the interior ones scariose linear acute, a little longer
than the flowers.—D. C. I. c. 5. 448.

Neilgherries near Kaitie falls, a widely distributed
plant occurring equally on the plains and mountains
and D. C. saw specimens from Madagascar.

1lCi. BLUMEA ALATA (D. C.) stem herbaceous

erect ramous and, like the leaves, clothed with short
redish pubescence : leaves elliptic oblong, dentate, de-
current, forming wings along the stem : peduncles axil-
lary on< or few headed, racemosely panicled : capitula
suberect: exterior scales of the involucrum lanceolate,
foliaceous, squarose, pubescent; interior linear sca-
riose as long as the flowers.—Flowers purple males 10
or X2.—D. C. /. c, 5. 448.

Neilgherries not unfrequent. Of this species there are 7
varieties referred to by D. C. /Scernua and <y Napalen-
sis the plant, represented belongs to the former—" stems
herbaceous erect ramous, li!-v the leaves clothed with
short redish pubescence : leaves oblong acuminate, den-
ticulate, decurrent, forming wings along the stem, pe-
duncles-axillary 1 or few headed racemosely panicled
recurved ; capitula cernuous : exterior scales of the invo-
lucrum lanceolate foliaceous pubescent, the interior ones
long shining scariose recurved at the points, at length
patent." This species seems very near B. vernonioides,
are they not varieties of the same species differing in the
degree of clothing, the one " tota dense vellutino-
hirsuta" the other (V. alata) " pube brevi subrufa pu-
bescenti-velutenis."

1102. CfSULEA AXILLARIS (Roxb.) D. C. /. C.
5. 482.

Mysore in marshy soil, the specimen represented w&
gathered in the reservoir of a ruinous hill fort. I have
met with this plant in other places but it is far from
common. This may possibly be a distinct species^ as
it differ from Roxburgh's figure in the form of the stigma,
here it is spathulate incjuded within the tube of the
corolla: there filiform exserted. As however, in all
other points, it agree* with Roxburgh's figure, I have
referred it to his species under the impression that the
slight difference may be attributable to the artist who
made the drawing.

1103. SIEGESBECKIA ORIENTALES (Linn) leaves

ovate, cuniate at the base, acuminate, coarsely toothed ;
the upper ones oblong lanceolate: exterior scales of the
involucrum twice the length of the interior.—D. C.
/. c. 5. 495.

This is a widely distributed plant in India, it ft also
found in China, thr. Mauritius, Society Islands and in
Chili. It is principally interesting as having been
named by Linnaeus in derision of the high preter.jions
of one of his cotemporaries who contemned his sexual
system.

1104. XANTHEUM INDICUM. (Roxb.)

The fruit bearing involucrur. oval", pubescent between ̂
the prickles, and at the base of the beaks: beaks hooked
at the points.—D. C. /. c. 5. 523.

A large coarse rank growing plant found among rub-
bish and dunghills. The genus, among Composeta, is a
very abnormal one, and has by one Botanist been I ̂ er-
red to Urticacea and by another to Cucurbitacea. It
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seems as if it might justly be removed from its present
station to form the type of a ftew order.

1105. MOONIA ARNOTTIANA (R. W.) shrubby,

erect, ramous : leaves opposite, unequally pinnatihd, the
terminal lobe larger, deeply 3 cleft: pinnae lanceolate,
acuminate, coarsely inciso-serrated, glabrous : flowers
of the ray numerous: achaenia entire at the apex.
It. W. M.S.S. i f

Neilgherries and Pulney mountains in clumps or
jungle—on the former common near the Avalanche
Bungalow and in almost every clump of jungle from
thence to near Sisparah.

M. heterophylla (Arnott) suffruticose? leaves oppo-
site, petioled, entire or biterrmtely divided, with mucro-
nate serratures : flowers of the ray about 5 : acnaenia
marginate bicornute at the apex. Ceylon.—Am. pugiL
D. C. prod. 7—-289.

1106. WEDELIA URTICEFOLIA (D. C.) herbaceous

subscandent: leaves petioled ovate lanceolate coarsely
and unequally serrated ; strigosely hispid on both sides;
acuminate often incurved at the apex : peduncles solitary
1 cephalous: scales of the involucrum 10 in two series,
acuminate, rough on the back: paliae of the receptacle
much acuminated : achsenia sur«nouuied by a short den-
ticulate calyculus.—D. C. I. c. 5. 539.

£ Wightii peduncles about the length of the leaves.
leaves shortly acuminate at the base : sparingly strigose.

My specimens of this plant are from the Neilgherries,
Pulneys and Shevagherry mountains—showing*its Al-
pine tendencies.

1107. WEDELIA CALESDULACEA (Lessing) leaves
oblong—lanceolate, attenuated towards the base, stri-
gosely pilose on both sides, with a few serratures at tne
apex : peduncles 1 cephalous, axillary, solitary* t n r e e

times longer than the leaves: exterior scales of the invo-
lucrum oblong, subacute, longer than the disk: calycuius
of the achaenium substipetate, denticulate.—V. C l- c.
5. 539.

A widely diffused plant—varies in the leaves being
obtuse or acuminate entire or more or less serrated
cut or even, but rarely, almost 3 lobed.—D. C

1108. WOLLASTONIA BIFLORA (D. C.) leaves pe-

tioled ovate, at the base shortly at the apex long acumi-
nate, acutely serrated ; above scabrous from scattered
hairs, nearly glabrous beneath : peduncles one to three,
1-cephalbus ; one terminal and 1-2 from the superior
axils : scales of the involucrum two series, oblong lan-
ceolate : achaenium bald or with a single arista.
D. C. L c.5. 546.

1109. SPILANTHES CALVA (D. C.) stem ascending,
repent at the base hirsutulous at the apex: leaves petioiea,
ovate obtuse, serrated or crenate, nearly smooth, cilia-
ted at the base ; peduncles thrice the length ot the
leaves: capitula ovate discoid : achamia glabrous baia.

D. C. I. c. 5. 625. w ..
A widely distributed plant very common on the neu-

This plant is scarcely distinguishable from S. oleracia
except by the achsenia which in this is glabrous in tiiai
ciliate on the margin. The analysis under 13 in tne
accompanying plate are those of S. Meracia taken from
p^nts collected in Coimbatore, where, in cocoanut plan-
tations, it is not unfrequent, showing that it is truly
native of India which D. C. questions.

P. S.—Through some umnuer on the *part of the
transferrer, the dissections of S. calva have been altoge-
ther suppressed. Those 011 tfie plate all belong to
S. oleracia.

1110. GLOSSOCAHDIA BOSWALLEA (D. C.) a her-

baceous diffuse many stemmed annual, with alternate
pinnatifid leaves, linear at the base, und solitary capi-
tula on short naked peduncles : flowers yellow.—
JD. C.5. 631.

The specimen figured is an unusually luxuriant 01/e
and does not give a very good idea of the plant, as usual-
ly ^net with, growing in arid sterile pas lures Where it
lies flat on the ground, spreading all round the root.
I believe,.however that it is simply a luxuriant variety
of the same species grown in more fertile cultivated soil.

LrJiuve not met with it in the immediate vicinity of
Coimbatore but it abounds at Ootaculmund, a village
a few miles distant.

1111. ARTIMESIA GLABRATA (Wall.) suffruticose,
erect, theramutU and younger leaves beneath subvilfous,
radical leaves, and the lower caufiue ones stipellately
cleft, lanceolato—cuniute, acutely trifid at the apex :
racemes slender subsecuiiu forming a panicle : capitulas
cernuous pedicelled smallish globose: scales of the in-
volucrum ovate, margined, the interior ones with a
membranaceous margin.— D. C. I.e. 6. 100.

Very frequent on the Neilgherries flowering after the
rains. Inferior leaves obovate cuniate deeply and coarse-
ly toothed : the middle ones usually 3-5 parted, the mid-
die lobe larger more or less deeply 3 cleft, the outside
ones subulate ; the upper floral leaves simple, lanceolate
acute: anthers of the male flowers free.

11,12. ARTIMESIA INDICA (Willd.) suffruticose erect:
leaves greyish tomentose beneath ; the lower ones pinna-
tifid, the middle trifid, the upper ones undivided and like
the lanceolate lobes of the lower ones dentate or incis&l:
capitula ovate racemosely panicled : panicle leafy
spreading ; racetnulae before blooming pendulous : the
young involucrum subtomentose,*afterwards glabrous,
the exterior scales foliaeeous acute, interior membrana-
ceous'obtuse : corolla naked.—D. C. £ c. 6.1*4.

This is a common enough plant bin, so far as I recol-
lect, generally seen only about the habitations of men in
gardens &c. apparently never under cultivation, but as
if only allowed to remain by sufferance, not being con-
sidered a weed. The only figure I can find is in Hump,
Herb amb. 5. 91 & 2.

1113. HELICHRYSUM BUDDLEIOIDES (D . C.) stem

suffruticose erect ramous woolly towards,the apex:
leaves sessile ovate lanceolate acuminate entire, 7—9
nerved, glabrous above whitish tomentose beneath :
corymbs'compound polycephalous at the apices *6f the
stems and branches-.: capitula? ovate, densely crowded :
scales of the involucrum oval obtuse, about equal, a
little longer than the disk.— D. C. L c. 6. 201.

A rather common plant on the Neilgherries forming
dense clumps or bushes from 4 to 6 leet high. The
white sterns and undersurfaces of the leaves contrasting
with green upper ones and large clusters of yellow
flowers, render this a conspicuous plant. The leaves a>e
from 3 to 4 inches long, 8-10 lines broad: receptacle
alveolate shortly fimbrillate: flower of the outer series
female or sterile, the rest% hermaphrodite: style and
stamens,included: pappus"1 series pilose scabrous:
achaenia glabrous.
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1114. GNAPHALIUM HYPOLEUCUM (D. C.) stem
erect terete, scabrous below, ramous and tomentose
above: leaves linear ac'amhfcite, somewhat revolute on
the margin, roughish above, niveo tomentose beneath,
adnate, semi-amplexicaul at the base, subdecurrent:
capitula congested on the apices of the branches sub-
sessile glomerules corymbosely panicled : scales of the
involucrum yellow, oval oblong obtuse, a little longer
than the disk.—D. C. I. c 6. 222.

Neilgherries about Kotergherry and the lower slopes,
less frequent towards the highest ranges? Easily dis-
tinguished by the leaves green above and white beneath
and the yellow flowers. Females many series, Hermaph.
few.

1115. GNAPHALIUM MARCESCENS (R. W.) shrub-
by, somewhat diffuse at the base, branches ascending
terete, the lower portions clothed with numerous persist-
ent withered leaves: withered leaves revOlute on the
edges, linear subulate ; green ones narrow lanceo-
late acute, glabrous above, tomentose beneath ; thinly
scattered on the floriferous branches not decurrent:
floriferous branches umbellate at the apex, cupitula ag-
gregated on the apices of the ramuli; scales of tho invo-
lucrum ovate lanceolate, woolly at the base, nivo-sca-
riose towards the apex : marginal florets 2 series : styles
not exserted : achaenia obcvoid puberulous : pappus
uniform scabrous.

Neilgherries.—This species if, to either, belongs to the
section Axanthina. It might perhaps with about equal
propriety be referred to either Anaphalis or Gnaphalium
or to neither. 1 cannot however identify it with any spe-
cies of the former genus and, as it is my belief the two
genera are not distinct, 1 place it here in preference to
addingitto a genus which<{*thinkmust ultimately be re-
duced. I retain that generic name for the following 4
species, notbecause I approve of it as applied to them, b:«t
because it has already been given and because I do4 r\ot
think this the place to make innovations, except on the
surest ground. I therefore so far adopt D. C ;s gerus
though I consider it, as it now stands, untenable.

1116. ANAPHALIS NOTONIANA (D. C.) Woolly all
over: stem fruticulose leafy to the top, leaves sessile
subdecurrent, broad linear or oblong, obtu&», with the
thickly woolly margin revolute : corymbs terminal
compound dense : scales of the involucrum rc.any series,
imbricated, whitish scariose acute, crisp at the apex,
at length stelbttely patulous.—Pappus rough, white,
involucrum white.— D. C. L c. 6. 273.

Neilgherries—rather rare. I have given D. C. cha-
racter as I find it, but remark the discrepancy between the
involucrum, as correctly shown in the drawing, and the
character. The plant named by him in my herbarium
is evidently the same species but in a much younger
state, whence perhaps the mistake. The character
should have been " r///e.srt'//^-scariosis obtusis apice
subcrispis" &,c. as shown by the specimen he examined
and described.

1117. ANAPHALIS WIGHTIANA (D. C.) stem suffrii-
ticose at the base, erect, kafy to the apex, pilose y
scabrous at the base, woolly at the apex : leaves sessile
or subadnate, oblong, linear, obtuse, pilosely scabrous
above, whitish woolly beneath ; the nerve beneath often
prominent, rough ; the upper ones callously hooked at
the point: corymb terminal truly compound, but most
densely polycephalous: scafes of the involucrum ob-
long, somewhat acute, white, a little longer than the
disk.—Receptacle naked, female flowers many series,

exterior; central ones 10—12:^ pappus 1 series:
achaeneum roimd, subpubfcrulous; irivolucrum white
flowers yellow.—D. C. I. c. 6—273.

Neilgherries common. A somewhat variable plant
especially as ^concerns the degree of roughness rigidity
and size of the leaves, dependent of course on the vary-
ing fertility and moisture of the soil in?whLchitgrows.

1118. ANAPHALIS? ELLIPTICA (D. C.)every where
clothed with white tomentum: stem ramous, short,
fruticutose at the base : leaves elliptic, mucronate, en-
tire^ with the tomentum rubbed off the 5—7 nerves,
adnate, or shortly decurrent: capitula densely congested,
forming an ovate terminal corymb, surrounded by leaves:
Scales of the iuvolucrum acute, scariose at the > )̂ex, red-
ish white.—D. U. I c. 6-274.

Neilgherries not unfrequent, found on the highest
range, in pastures and by road sides on Dodabetta and
ebewhere. It appears to me that this and A. oblonga are
different states of the same species. The specimen of A,
elliptica examined by D. C. was in a very young state,
that of oblonga more advanced and perhaps more luxu-
riant. When full blown the glomerulus is ilot embraced
by the leaves, but is borne on an elongated leafy stalk,
the upper leaves much reduced in size and I find on
the sjj.me specimen tome leaves in which only one nerve
can be detected and o'fyers with three or more: that
character is moreoVer a very difficult one to make out,
owing to the quantity of tomentum with which in the
recant state they are usually covered and would appear,
from the above fact, less valuable when made out than
might a priori be supposed, I think they ought to be
united.

1119. ANAPHALIS ARISTATA (D. C.) stem ramous,
suffruticolose at the base, erect; leafy to the apex;
scabrous at the base tomentose at the apex : leaves long
linear, aristato—mucronate at the apex, revolute on the
jnargin, cordately dilated at the base, shortly decurrent;
scabrous above with the midrib subtomentose; beneath
whitish tomentose and the midrib scabrous : capitula
densely congested, forming an ovate compound termi-
nal corymb: scales of the involucrum obtuse, white
and rose coloured, glabrous. Flowers within the
involucrum 15-18, of which 5-6 are hermaphrodite the
yest exterior about 2 series female : leaves about 2 inches
long and 2-3-lines broad.—1), C. f c. 6—374.

Neilgherries on the Northern' slopes near Nedawut-
tern not unfreqjuent by the road side; readily distin-
guished when growing by the deep rose colour of the
involucra, when seem before quite blown. When
blown and the seed maturing the tips of the scales
become pale or nearly white, the base however retains
its colour.

1120. CARPESIUM NEPALENSE (Lessing) hirsuto-
villous : leaves elliptico-lanceolate, 'acuminate, den-
tate, attenuated into the petiol : capitula} subcernuous,
catnpanulate : interior scales of the involucrum suba-
cute.—Petiols and branches villoso-hirsute, leaves pale
and more villous beneath : capitula 4 lines broad.—
P. C. I.e. 6—281.

A common plant in all the woods about Ootaca-
mund.

1121. GYNURA NITIDA (D. C) glabrous; items
thickish terete at the b*>se; tranches elongate^, "oibau-
gular, nearly naked at the apex : leaves lanceolate,
attenuated at both ends, short petioled, coarsely serrat-
ed : corymbs terminal 5—7 cephalous : involucrum
cylindrical, a little shorter than the flowers, four times



^^

Mountains, &c. This is a large
metw-il -P ' s , e v f a l ^ t in height, which 1 have
iolL , fi !!• S a p u i e situati<>ns, but I do not re-
collect finding it on the plains.

1122. GYNURA WALKERI (R, W ^ shrnhhv PWW
stems naked at the base terete, US w J t f n L S
Mais ol al en leaves, leafy toward, the apex : leases
long pooled, ovate lanceolate, acuminate, entire or only
sightly creiwlute on the margin : corymbs terminal,
large, loose, many cephalous : involucrum cylindrical
shorter than the flowers, much longer than the slender
subulate bractioles.

Neilgherries not unfrequent in woods, usually in
moist soil near streams, also in Ceylon. The stems a?
the base are woe dy, but soft and juicy, /Often upwards
of un inch in d.ameter, and 6 or 7 feet in height, t<i-
n mated by large corymbs. The leaves are from 4-6
inches long and about half as broad, of a light yellowish
green, probably owing to the plant generally growing
under the shade of surrounding trees." Flowed white!

a P r a r S u t 0 be in flower at nearly a11 seasons.
1 first became acquainted with this-plant through

Uylon specimens, communicated by Colonel Walker,
to whom I at that time dedicated the species and at this
d stance of time, full eight years after, confirm my first
suggestion. ' J

oblong lanceolate, few-nerved, deeply and irregularly
inciso-serrated : corymbs few ce'phalate, terminal i invo -
lucrum hem.sphaencal, 'scales linear subWte, the inte-
rior ones oblong lanceolate muricately hispid • USu\L
8-10, narrow oval, about 9 nernid.—!) C I c € 322-T
Aniott\spu<rillus.—Madaractiss(abra D C I c

Neilgherries, &c. flowering cool season after Uie rains
Allied to the preceding, but 1 think quite distinct.

1127. DORONICUM CANDOLIANUM (Am.) suffruti-
cose ramous « brandies striated nearly glabrous, few
(1-2) cephalous : leaves whitish, hispidlv pubescent
Pinnatifid,.lobe, short, oblong' a c u ^ e , V c a ^ S
shortly den ate: peduncles minutely bractiolate at the
apex: invo ucrum. 1 series, scales lanceolate, whitish
hispid on the back: ligul* 8-10, narrow, Jval 3-S
nerved.-JJ,^ /. c 6 322.-Amott>s pugiUus-Mal
aractis pmnatijida—D. C. (3. 439.

Neilgherries frequent in pastures /A very ramoui
somewhat diffuse plant, branch.es terete glabroui naked
towards the base, very leafy'about the Middle, ending
m slender somewhat leafy pedun-les, bearing two
or rarely three, nearly- naked pedicelled, capitula •
leaves oblong, narrow, pinnatifidly lobed nearly to the
base, revolute on the margin, hisj\MvPn both sides, but
especially the under: peduncles leafy at the base
pedicels furnished with a few minute scattered bractio-
les. Scales-of the involucrum linear, pointed, coarse-
ly hispid on the back : ligulae about 9, lanceolate
acutish, 4 nerved. '

i i / M ^ L I t S C , A B I l A <D ' C-> s t e m ascending,
f and densely hirtillous at the base, naked, smooth

at the apex .-lowest leaves lyrate, cauliiwones cordate^
semi-ampiMicaul, ovate lanceolate0, rather obtuse,
dentate; rough on both sides from scattered hairs:
corymbs terminal 5-7 cephalous ; involucrum, scarcely
shorter than the flowers : about 100 flowers within tl4
involucrum.—D. C. I.e. 6—303.

An obscure weed, not by any'means uncommon, but
almost always appearing as solitary plants.

1128. DORONICUM RUPESTRE (R. W.) suffruticose
erect, ramous ; branches near the base terete naked'
above leafy : leaves long petioled ; limb lobed or some-
what pinnatifid attenuated into a long slender petiol
nearly g-laDrOus above, nerves beneath bristle hispid •
pedicels >shor̂  leafy at the base, closely beset towards
the apex with minute subulate bractioles : involucrum
1 series oalyculate, leaflets linear acuminate, nearly gla-
brous on the back : ligulae 8, linear lanceolate, obtuse,
4 nerved, '

T\ . . . In clefts of rocks Shevagherry mountains flowering
DORONICUM WIOHTH (D. C.) glabrous, stem August and September. This species is perhaps^ oo

:t, sub-simple, angularly, serrated at the base : leaves dosely allied jto the preceding, he more so, as hlvlZ

mami? VCUt ' C ° a r S e l y d e n t a t e ' subrevolute on the only once met with iff leads to a suspicion tharft S
; ^ . ^ w e r ones attenuated at the base, those fcs a variation produced by local circumstances, as how-

. i e v e r x ^ t m a | ^ s p e c i m e n s a r j d f i n d t h e c ] m r a c t e r s u n i _

form throughout, and all most readily distinguishable
/rom specimens of D. Candolliaum. I think I am quite
justified in considering.it a species. The Ligulae are
nearly twice the size, being much long er and broader :
the leaves generally have the outline of a long petioled
spathulate leaf cut lobed at the apex, many however are
more distinctly pinnatifid.

^e amplexicaul : corymbs few-flowered ; the pedicels
bactiolate at the apex: scales of the involucrum linear,
"ubacute : ligulae; 8-10, flat: achaenia glabrous.-Ligul*
£-7- nerved, styliferous, but probably abortive, destitute
OF pappus.-!). C. 6, Zn.-Madaructisglabm D. C. 6,

pastures and near the banks of water
end r"iu -e SOl! 1S m o i s t > flowering towards theena of the rainy season. °

1 1 9 1129. DORONICUM TENUIFOLIUM (R. W.) herbace-
•rert c# • y™0*10™ ARNOTTII (D. C.) stem simple, ous, erect or ascending, ramous, glabrous; leaves pin-
set tn i i' f ? U g b e l o w > SIabrous above : leaves close natifid or bi-pinnatifid ; lacineje linear acute, variously
«towards tl lebase, cordately sem i-amplexicaul ; ' , - —, ., . , . . . . . . .• . . . . J

corvir / e r V e d ) O b t u s e» d e n t a t e » rough on both si
ob-

sides

natifid or b ipnat i f id ; lacineae linear acute, variously
toothed or lobed, glabrous: corymbs few cephalate :
capitula, peduncled, leaflets of the involucrum linear
lanceolate acute glabrous or slihtl b l

torvml • l— wcntttic, rougn on ooin siaes : , , , __ VM1

late • • ^ r m i n a ^ few-flowered ; bracteoles linear subu- lanceolate acute glabrous, or slightly puberulous at
near • ™I i£C™m S u b c a Iy c u late , scales about 15 li- the point, ligulae about 8, broad oval obtuse, 4 nerved.

Neilgherries, &c. This appears a very widely distri-
buted plant on both the subalpine plains and moun-
tains, of Southern India. My collection presents spe-
cimens from all quarters. It is not therefore to be
wondered at that so common a plant should vary and
should have received different names, viz. Senecio tenui-

, 1 0 OV^1' six"nerved, probably sterile by
i a c h a e n i a g^brous.—Stigmata short included :
h very numerous : pappus redish . -D. C. /. c. 6.

1 N"7 I daructis Polyc^ph(da D. C. 6. 440
neariv i m e S ' &C> a b u n d a n t °« the Northern slopes,
"ear Nedawutem, flowering October and November.

folius Burm. Fl Ind. Sen.: mutijidus Wild, Wall, D. C.
subte~7 ?R0NICUMLESSENGiANUM(Arn.>)stem !ong * Sen. laciniosus Arnott. These synonyms may I think

e stria*ed hairy: leaves cordate, amplexicaul, be depended upon, and as all have referred the plant to



Senecio in place of Doronicum I am enabled to restore
Burman's specific name, 'which ought never to have
been superseded.* The same circumstance, namely, this
being a Doronicum strengthens the suspicion that the
two preceding plants, are merely alpine varieties of
this, the original species.

1130. SENECIO CORYMBOSUS (Wall—D. C.) stem
scandant, terete araneose (appearing as if covered with
cobwebs :) leaves petioled exstipulate, corda'tely suborbi-
cular, shortly acuminated, subserrated ; glabrous above
densely tomentose beneath, 5-7 nerved at the base :
corymbs axillary and terminal compactly polycephalous:
involucrum 8-leaved, bracteolate at the base : ligulae
none: achaenia glabrous.—Petiols of the leaves 6-12
lines long, limb about 2 inches in diameter, 10 tubular
florets —D. C. /. c. 6. 364.

Neilgherries in clumps of jungle climbing fc> a great
extent over the adjoining trees. De Candolle asks is
not this rather a Cacalial

1131. SENECIO WALKERI (Arnott) stem scandent
terete araneose towards the extremities : leaves exstipu-
late, petioled, cordiform, acute, calloso-dentate, gla-
brous, above flosculosely araneous ; peduncles axillary,
longer than the leaves ; corymbosely-polycephalous:
capitula discoid 6-7 flowered : scales of the involucrum
8 with a few subulate squamellae at the base : ligulae
none achaenia glabrous.—D. C. L c. 6. 364—Arnoit's
pugillus—xery near S. corymbosus, b'dt seems suffici-
ently distinct from the difference in nervation, the
want of tomentum on the under surface of the leaves,
and fewer florets in the capitula.

Neilgherries, &c. and in Ceylon climbing gn trees.

glabrous, leaves petioled^glabeous triangtclar, acuminat-
ed, unequally crenately-dentate:petiols auricled at the
base, with a large reniftfrin stipule : panicles corymbose :
bractea linear subulate : p̂ diceHs divaricate : capitula;
many flowered : involucrum calculate : ligulae 12-14
oblong lanceolate obtuse : achenia papibse.

Neilgherries climbing octrees and bushes near the
Avalanche Bungalow, flowering February and March.

This species seems quite intermediate between S.
candicans and S. Wightiatui but is certainly distinct
from both. It has the large renifonn auricled stipules
of the former, the glabrous habit of the latter, and diffe-s
from both in its numerous and large sized ligulaj.

1136. SENECIO WIGHTIANUS (D. C.) glabrous,
branches scandent, angularly striated : leaves petioled,
ovate or elliptic lanceolate, acuminate, serrated ; limb
obtnse at the base or shortly cuniate; petioles with a
small auricle at the base : panicle divaricated ; pedicels
bractiolate at the apex : capitulae small, 8-10 flowered ;
ligulse 3-4 small: achenia puberulou*.—D. C. prod.
6. 370. " *

A widely distributed species, like both the preceding
native of the Neilgherries, but descends to much lower
levels, the specimen figured was obtained from the
Malabar jungles.

1132. SENECIO NEILGHERIANUS (D%£.)stem erect
suffruticose, roughly striated at the base, leaves linear
lanceolate acute, hirsutely tomentose beneath, rough
above, the lower ones attenuated at the baseSemi-pinua-
tifid,the middle ones sessile, dentate, the upper auric.ulate-
amplexicaul, nearly entire : corymbs lew-cephalate,
pedicels bracteolate at the apex : scal°s of the involu-
crum linear, scarcely acute : ligulse 12-14 flat : achaenia
glabrous.—Ligulae 4 nerved, revolute when dry; pappus
very white. —i). C. 1. c. 6. 368. r

Neilgherries in moist pastures near springs and water
courses.

1133. SENECIO LAVANDULAFOLIUS (Wall. D. C.)
stem erect terete hirsutely striated: leaves crowded,
oblong linear, entire, revolute on the margin, tomentose
beneath, hairy or hispid above; the upper ones linear
distant: racemes corymbose simple: peduncles brac-
tioled, involucrum nearly glabrous 15 leaved calycu-
late: flowers about 40, ligulse 15, long, spreading, 4
nerved : achsenia glabrous.—D. C. /. c. 6. 368.

Common in pastures on the hills flowering during the
cool season.

1134. SENECIO CUNDICANS (Wall) climbing, every
where clothed with white tomentum, branches striated :
leaves petioled, auricled with reniform stipuli, cordate
acute serratec, araniose above, afterwards glabrous ;
beneath niveoi s : panicle corymbose: bracteae linear
subulate: pedicels diverging: involucrum white, cam-
panulate, sparingly bractioled at the base : ligulae 6,
oblong flat : achaenia glabrous.—D. C. I. c.^. 369.

Neilgherries, frequent in clumps of jungle climbing
in the adjoining trees.

1135. SENECIO INTIRMEDIUS (R. W.) scandent

1137, 1138. ClRSIUM ARGYRACANTHUM (D. C.)

leaves semi-amplexicaul serrately pinnatifid, ciliato-
spinulose, the lobes ending in strong spines ; beneath
and the stem arachnoideo-villous : capiiula, paniculato-
congested : bracteae many cleft very prickly : scales of
t'ne involucrum terminating in strong spines —D C
c. /. 6. 640. b l

Very common on the Neilgherries, about equally
so on the Pulney mountains. In moist rich soil it not
ui)frequently attains the height of 6 or 7 feet. It may

4 be lAbt with at most seasons in flower, but is in perfec-
tion in August and September. Flowers pale purple.

1139. TRICHOLEPIS PROCUMBENS (R. W.) stem
short flexicose ramous : branches diffuse procumbent,
angularly striated, subglabrous :,. leaves shortly .pubes-
cent or subglabrous, those of the stem lyrate, of the
branches sinuately pinnatifid, the lotas spiixously mu-
rronate : involucrum o/ate; scales ovate at the base
araniose, terminating in a slender prickle-like append-
age : stamens a little longer than the corolla : stigmas
exserted, diverging at the apex : achenia smooth, pap-
pus double, exterior of many series setaceous; interior
of 5 lanceolate paleae, nearly equalling the corolla.

Bellary in arid stony soils flowering October ami
November.—Coimbatore in similar situations flowerin •
January. *

This seems most nearly allied to our T. Candoliana
a figure and description of which is published in the
Compr.:u'on to the Botanical Magazine vol 1 «!\ 81.it
seems however abundantly distinct.

The double pappus seems to associate this with
Microlonchus but the homogainous not hetercamous
capitula keeps them distinct. J

1140. DICOMA LANUGINOSA (D. C.) erect, very ra-
mous, woolly : involucrum ovate, scales exteriorly
subglabrous : paleae of tho papyms serrated, sca.-ceiy
twice the length of the very hairy fruit.—D C I c
7. 36. • • • . -

Found in light gravelly soils flowering during the
rainy and cool seasons rtuher common about Coimba-
tore.

( 1 2 )



1141. SONCHUS CILIATUS (Lam. D. C.) stem erect,
glabrous, or rarely pilosjly glandular towards the ex-
tremities of the°branches : cauiine leaves stem clasping,
acutely dentate—ciliate, runcinate or undivideu ; the
auricles acuminate : involucre, and pedicels nearly
glabrous : achenia along, the nerves transversely mun-
culato— rugous.—D. C. /. c. 7. 185.

Widely distributed over India especially among
rubbish by wall sides in sheltered places.

1142 SONCHUS WIGHTIANUS (D. C.) root ligni-
ous : stem ascending erect, somewhat angular, glabrous :
leaves stem clasping, with roundish auricles, oblong-
lanceolate, unequally and acutely dentate, g ^ f ™ *
glaucescent; the upper ones nearly linear: the^laxiy
corymbose pedicels and involucra glanduloso—pilose .
achenia oblong striated, very slenderly transversely-
rugose— D. C. /. c. 7. 187. . « nnt*W-

Shady places—In cocoanut plantations at UOUKUI
mund near Coimbatore rather frequent, flowering dur-
ing the rainy and cool season. In the shaded i id..soil
of these plantations, this plant sometimes though _ arely
attains a height of nearly 4 feet but seems quite an
annual. r

It seems quite distinct from the preceding.

1143. PICRIS HIERACIOIDES (Lim) stem erect, usu-
ally rough with barbed hairs, corymbosely_ ramoiu,£
the apex: leaves semi-amplexicaul lanceola te, coasely
dentate, rough: exterior scales ot the involucrunicb
long l a x . - D . C. /. c. 7. 1 2 8 . - Vur «y Indica. Corymb
much divaricated. . . -j

Neilgherries frequent, flowering during he ra ny a.
cool seasons. This *enr to be a widely f ^
species both in India and Europe, I have specunens
from Courtallum, the Pulney mountains and JNeuy ™
ries and according to D. C. P. hamubsa Wai..
Nepaul plant does not differ.

1144. MULGEDIUM NEILGHERRENSE (R. W.) «
erect glabrous, somewhat panicled at the apex: cam
leaves runcinately pinnatifid, doubly crenate, dilatea
and somewhat steVclasping at the base, * ™ ^ ^
subrhomboid, attenuated upwards, mucron,te, somewi a
hairy on both sides especially on the veins beneath ,
floral ones entire lanceolate : pedicels hairy at the apex,
capitula ovate, scales of the involucrum imbricate,
ex erior ones hairy on the back : achenia ^ojate C°m
pressed, ending i n along beak ^ W P ^ 1 ^
short paliaceous ; interior long slender setaceous
from two to four feet high, flowers PurP l e ' d d by

Neilgherries not unfrequent in jungly groundI and oy
road sides flowering during rainy and cool seasons

The double pappus of this species seems ° i n d * a

that technically if does not belong to this gem s, bu a_
its whole habit is strongly in accordance with it, 1 witn
out hesitation place it here.

Neilgherries rather cpmmon to be met with in flower
at all seasons b'at most, abundant durir.g the rains from
July to December. I have ventured to remove this
plant from tl̂ e genus' in which D. C. placed it as the
achaenium corresponds accurately with the one and not
at all with the other. In Lactuca the achaenium is
flattened and abruptly lengthened mto a long filiform
beak: in this it is pentangular and scarcely beaked.

1146. BRACHYRAMPIIUS IIEYNEANUS (R. W. Lac-

tuca Heyneana D. C.) stem erect, glabrous, terete, naked
ab we : leaves rigid subradicle, runcimite, coarsely sito-
so-ciliate; the rest glabrous stem clasping : capitula
cylindrical short pedicelled remotely fascicled along the
"branches : achseiva compressed striated sliglilly muri-
cate, shortly beaked.—Achaenia black scabrous pappus
white very soft.—J). C. 7. 140.

Coimbatore and elsewhere by wall sides and hedges,
fibwering during the rainy season. The ohiong muricate
achaenia'ending abruptlyxin a short thick beak, not a
long filiform one has induced me to remove this also
from the genus Lactuca with which ît certainly does not
associate but sorts well with Bvachyramphim.

1147. YOUNGIA NAPIFOLIA (D. C.) glabrous or
subhirsute at the buse; stem erect, terete, loosely pani-
cled and nearly leaf! ^s at the apex : radicle and infe-
rior cauline leaves petioled, runcinate—lyrate, lobes
oval oblong obtusely sinuate, mucronately dentate, the
extreme ones confluent: involucrum 8-phyllus minutely
calyculate : acnaenia attenuated at the apex.—D. C. I.e.

7. 193.
Coimbatore rather frequent abouv hedges and in

neglected places where it meets with some shelter, flow-
ering during the rainy season. I leave this as placed
by D. C. though according to my own impression erro-
neously. DeCandolle .suggests that it might almost be
placed in the section Mycdis of Lactuca along with the
preceding. To my mind the whole section, and this
along with them, would have been more appropriately
referred to Bruchyramphut, that is, if t-hey all corres-
pond with the sectional character *' beak tw.-» or three
times shorter than the achaenium."

1148. VicdA INDICA (D. C.) leaves anjicled at the
base lanceolate acuminate serrated or nearly entire,
more or less puberulous on both sides-: ligulae twice
as long as the disk.—D. C. prod. 5. 474.

A very coramon plant to be met with all over India
and generally in flower during rainy weather. Flowers
bright yellow.

OLIGOLEPIS (It. W. not Cassini.)

GEN. CHAR. Capitula numerous heterogamous
about 5 flowered. Flowers all tubular: females evr

Jnctuca (about 4) in the circumference, pedicelled, slender,
. Lactuca ^aoo j h e r m a p h r o d i ( e s o l i t a r y , seSsile, 5-tooth-

Drancnea aooui^uai *» « - — ~ «j eitherentne
leaveselongate-lineur, somewhat rigid acute e .
or dentate : capitula corymbose Ion £Ju*lie J
drical 7-8 flowered : involucrum calculate ™_^^

vided in the herm.
terete hairy, of the disk absolately

I 5 )

4 sided glabrous.

scariose on the margin, thrice as ' ^ I J ^ ^ i c u H " o f rules.

leaves 2-3 inches long, 2-4 lines broad.-J^. C. / . f . ^^ ^ ^ ^^ H n e a r o b t u s e m u c r o n ate or some-

7,—135 under Lactuca.
( 13 )



times truncated, folded round the flower and adhering
to the pedicel. Disk flower larger subcampanulate,
texture fragile, cellular c£ils quadrangular (much re-
sembling those oYthe sheath of a plantain leaf.)

1149. OLIGOLEPIS AMARANTHOIDES (R. W. Sph-

ranthus amaranthoides Burm. Flora Ind. D. C.prod.)
The specimens from which the drawing was made

were somewhat deteriorated by age, and the analysis
are not so complete as I could have wished, but enough,
I think, is shown to prove that it is not a iVue congener
of No. 1094. They were gathered many years ago
in rice fields near the sea coast at Negapatam.

Figure 4 of the plate is a portion of the disk corolla,
slightly magnified.

1150. CYATHOCLINE LUTEA (Law's Mss.) leaves
nearly all radicle minute (mossy looking) sub-bipinnatifid
pubescent: stems slender, erect, dichotomouWy branch-
jed, often with a capitulum in the fork, and one to three
on the ends of the branches: flowers yellow.

Tannah district near Bombay, (Law.)—The whole
plant rarely exceeds 3-4 .inches in height but often
bears 10 or 12 rather large capitula. It is a most dis-
tinct species both by habit and colour of the flowers.

1151. (A.) DORONICUM TQMENTOSUM (R. W.) stem
herbaceous erect subtomentose, at first simple, leafy,
afterwards corymbosely branched ; ramuli nearly nak-
ed : leaves rou^h, lower ones, elliptic tapering to the
base: upper ones subovate-lanceolate,'auricled and sub-
amplexicaul,coarsely and unequally dentate, rough and
slightly araniose above, densely white tomentose beneath:
corymbs lax peduncles bractiolate : ligulae about 14
sterile, disk flowers numerous 5 cleft: pappus setaceous
hispid : achaenium costati hairy.

North western slopes of the Neilgherrts by the road
side flowering September and October. Flowers ye1-
low, ligulae linear 4 nerved 3 toothed : stigmas want--*
ing, or 2 lobed when present, apparently sterile disk
flowers bisexual 5 cleft, tubular pappus nearly as long
as the corolla silaceous rough : achaenium linear costate
hispid on the ribs.

1151. (B.) DORONICUM RETICULATUM .(It. W.)
Herbaceous, erect, ramous, stem and branches glabrous :
leaves somewhat rhomboidal, coarsely and unequally
dentate, teeth mucronate ; rough and aranioseiy pube-
scent above, tomentose between the veins beneath, veins
glabrous : capitula laxly corymbose, longish pedicelled ;
bracts subulate: ligulae 10-12 sterile, throat hairy with-
in, pappus none; disk flowers numerous, tube contract-
ed, throat dilated, campanulate : pappus paliaceous his-
pid achaenium ribbed conical hairy.

Tannah district Bombay, (Law.) The difference of
the shape of the pappus and corolla of this species
seems to indicate that it might, were I so disposed, be
ma.leto form the type of anew genus, but such ap-
pears to me a most unnecessary refinement, the essential
character of Doronicum < ray flowers bald, disk ones
crowned with pappuV—•being here well marked the par-
ticular kind of pappus and shape of the corolla then
form excellent specific characters. Both these species
are referable to DeCandolle's genus Madaractis which
however is not distinct from Doronicum.

dite. Achaenia beakless? oblong, furrowed; without
pappus.—Herbaceous plaute, capitals, corymbose :
involucrum campanulate 1 series', scales linear lanceo-
late mucronate: receptacle convex, foviolate : corolla
subinfundebuliWm costae &f the Achatniuni hispid.—
R. W. Calcutta Jour. Nat. Hist.

1152. MADACARPUS BE£GAUMENSIS (R. W.)
BELGAUM —J. S. LAW, Esq.—I am indebted to Mr.

Law for my specimens of this plant which in habit so
much resembles Dor. reticulatum that it was at first
mistaken for that plant. Annual, erect, hirsute, leaves
ovate crenate-dentate, auricled at the base, pubescent
above, tomentose beneath. Capitula corymbose, scales
o^the involucrum cohering at the base, linear, -mucro-
nate : receptacle conical foviolate : ligulae about 8, 4
nerved, style and stigma none : disk flowers tubular
intundibuliform 5 cleft segments with a distinct mid
rib ' anthers ecaudate, stigmas recurved truncated :
achaenia 10-nerved nerves hispid : pappus none.

MADACARPUS (R. W.)

APODYTES. Mejer—Bentham.

GEN. CHAA, Flowers bisexual, calyx small, un-
changed. Petals 4-5. Stamens as many, alternate with
them, none sterile. Ovary 1-celled. Fruit ovate-reni-
form subcompressed, bearing on one side a fleshy ap-
pendage.—Inflorescence terminal.—Benth. Lin. rlr.
vol. lQ,p. 680.

1153. APODYTES BENTHAMIANA (R. W.) leaves
elliptic obtuse at both ends : panicles terminal, con-
tracted, rigid, shorter than the leaves, style straight
scarcely excentric: fleshy appendage of the drupe
scutelliform.— R. W. MSS.

Neilgherries rare. A singletree observed in the woods
near the top of the Hills behind the Avalanche Bunga-
lovr—flowering in February. Shevagherry August.

Arboreous, ramuli terete glabrous : leaves alternate,
exstipulate, coriaceous, glabrous, oblong elliptic, obtuse
at both ends from 3.J to 4 inches long, including the
petiole, by \\ broad. Panicles terminal, rigid, shorter
than the leaves: Bracts minute or wanting: flowers
white, 3 lines long, calyx minuter-toothed : petajsellip-
tic.inflexed at the point, stamens length of the petals;
anthers linear obtuse, longer than tht'filamen+s, adnate:
ovary free hairy ovate 1-celled with 2 lateral superposed
ovules : style slightly lateral straight: stigma truncated :
drupe semiovate, reniform, crowned with the persistent
base of the style and furnished with a lateral scutelli-
form appendage one-seeded : seed pendulous obovate
cuniate compressed : embryo minute in the apex of a
large albumen radicle next the hilum.

1154. LEEA MACROPHYLLA (Roxb.) stem herbace-
ous erect angled, petioles and leaves gLbrous : leaves
simple broad cordate, dentato-serrated: cymes large
terminal; berry, black succulent six or more celled;
cells 1-seeded.

Walliar jungles, between Coimbatore and Paulghaut
abundant, flowering during the rains. Leaves nearly
orlrcular, when full grown from 12 to 18 inches in
diameter, traversed by numerous large prominent veins.

DeCandolle quotes Roxburgh for this species, but
must have had a wrong plant before him when he de-
fined it, as he describes th*. leaves as pinnated.

1155. SOPHORA HEPTAPHYT.LA (Linn.) shrubby or
subarboreous : leaflets alternate 7-13 ovate oblong



rigid subulate: racemes leaf opposed lax about the
length of the leaves : brac.s subulate : calyx campanu-
late suboblique Slightly 5-tootl'ied : ovary 3-4 ovuled :
legume villous, 2-4 seeded attenuated at the apex
much contracted between the seed : seed 2-4 oval
bright shining red.

Neilgherries, in Jungles below Neddawutem. Flower-
ing during the rains and maturing its seed in October
and November. The Neilgherry plant differs from the
Ceylon one, in having the leaflets more oblong and
pubescent on the under surface; to neither of which
characters I attach much importance.

The Linnean specimen of this plant seems to have
been a very indifferent one. Arnott's character in his
Pugillus is much more correct.

The above is principally applicable to the Neilgherry
plant and was in great part communicated, along with
the flowering specimen of the drawing, b^ Captain
Munro who first found it on the Hills. The legumes
were added from specimens I collected in October 1845.

1156. DALBERGIA LATIFOLIA (Roxb.) W. and A.---
aTboieous: leaflets 3-7, generally 5, alternate, orbi-
cular, emarginate ; upper side glabrous; under when
young minutely pubescent : panicles axillary, branched
and divaricating; flowers on sjiort slender pedicels :
calyx-segments oblong, more or less obtuse: stamens
9 (or 10 ?), all united into a sheath open on the upper
side: ovary stalked, about 5-ovuled, glabrous : style
slender, nearly as long as the ovary c stigma small:
legume stalked, oblong-lanceolate, usually 1-seeded.

Paulghaut jungles, flowering during the rainy season.
A most magnificent tree from which the well known
Malabar blackwood is obtained, planks of which I
have seen nearly four feet HI bieadth, after tfie renx>val
of all white wood and these are not j.Ue largest ob-
tainable.

August. Tn favourable c)sitM t̂ions it frequently attains
the height of 3 or 4 feet with iurge spreading much
divided leaves, the lobes of which are succulent and
nearly cylindrical : flowers y,ello\T. It is the glabrous
form which is principally found here.

1159. HYMENODYCTION oriOVATUM(YVall. not Wight's
Icones, No. 80) arboreous : leaves obovate, abruptly
and shortly acuminate, glabrous, finely reticulated be-
neath with coloured veins; thickly congested near the
ends of the branches : stipules ovate glanduliferous on
the margin very deciduous : racemes axillary spicate
with one or two short branches : tube of the corolla
contracted limb campanulas 5 cleft: stamens inserted
on the throat, filaments much longer than the anthers.

In dry and stony soils about Matecarry near Coim-
batore, flowering during May and June, seed ripen about
the o.]ose of the year.

This plant agrees so well with Dr. WallicVs descrip-
tion of his, II. obovatum that I cannot hesitate as to the
propriety of giving it to that species, and considering the
plant figured table 8C.of this work a nevtnspecier. to which
I have given the name H.vtile with reference to its
extensive use, î i this neighbourhood, in cabinet making
under the "English name of Bastard Cedar. It maybe
thus distinguished from the above to which it is closely
allied. °

'HYMENODYCTION UTILE (R. W. H. obovatum

Wight's Icones No, 80.) leaves roundish ovate ab-
ruptly acuminate, glabrous above, villous beneath:
stipules broad ovate obtuse, glandulifenWon the mar-
gin : panicles terminal loose, branches racemose;flowers
pedicelled, bractiolate, fascicled : corolla subrotate, tube
about the length of the calyx-limb filaments inserted on
the throat a little shorter than the oblong ovate anthers.
—H. excehum Wight's Cat. No. 1264 and W.and A.

My figure differs from Roxburgh's, in the smaller *pr0l\ not of Roxburgh and Wallich.
size and undulation of the leaves, it however seems to
be the same species, only less luxuriant, according to
description it seems to be more justly referable to
Roxburgh's D. emarginata than to latifolia, but the
wood of the former is not black^ which I think fatal to
their identity. It is possible however that the Malabar
tree may be specifically distinct from the Bengal one,
a point which my specimens does not enable me to
determine.

1157. ACACIA LATRONUM (Willd.) W. and A.—
somewhat arboreous, armed; thorns numerous, sti-
pulary, very large, terete, tapering, united at the base :
leaves bipinnated ; pinnae 3-5 pair, with a gland on the
petiole; leaflets 6-15 pair, very small, narrow linear,
obtuse, without any glands between the pairs : spikes
axillary, usually in pairs, peduncled, cylintlric, longer
than the leaves, many-flowered : corolla 4-5-cleft :
stamens numerous, distinct: legume flat, thickish, oval-
falcate, 3-4-seeded.

Coimbatore frequent in sterile stony soils and in
such situations always a scraggy thorny shrub. When
in full flower in July and August, it exhales a most
fragrant scent not unlike honey-suckle, quite perfum-

ing the air for some distance round. In this district
I have never seen it as a tree.

1158. KALANCHOE LACINIATA(D. C.) W.and A.—
leaves decomposed and pinnatifid, the segments oblong,
acute, coarsely toothed;, upper ones nearly entire:
sepals lanceolate, acuminated, spreading, cyme panicled.

Frequent about hedges and low jungle about Oota-
kalmund, near Coimbatore, flowering during July and

Common in the Paulgliaut jungles, often attaining a
large size. The wood is nearly the colour, of maho-
gany but of a loose texture soft and very hygroraetric.

1160. ARGOSTEMMA COURTALLENSE (Am.) stem
repent, extremities erect simple pubescent; leaves glab-
rouF.verticelled somewhat irregular, or two approximat-
ed pairs towards the apex : stipules" obsolete, umbel
peduncled 2-6 flowered shorter than the larger leaves :
pedicels and calyx ^pubescent: flowers quaternary : fila-
ments bent, anthers distinct, dehiscing by a double pore
near the apex. Arnott. Annals of Natural History,
vol. 3. p. 22.

The drawing was made in 1835 atCourtallum; where
only I have met with the plant. Limb of the corolla
white, tube yellowish green.

1161. GREENIA WIGHTIANA (W. anu A.)—leaves
almost quite glabrous on both sides except on the
midrib and nerves.

Mergui—The specimens represented were received
from the late Mr. Griffith and quite correspond with
our original specimens, whence I suspect this is not a
Peninsular but Tenasserim plant.

1162. OPHIORRHIZA HARRISONII (Wall.) stem, pe-
tioles, peduncles and nerves, the underside of the leaves
pubescent : leaves ovate ur roundish ovate acutisn :
glabrous and green above, pale beneath : pedunclei
terminal corymbose, and dichotomously branched at
the apex.—Root cre2pin?j—G.Don, diet; 3—523.

Courtallum—Floweriiig during the rainy seaspn.



ADDENDUM;.

SOPHORA ROBUSTA (Rox . ) -The character and de-
scriptions of Roxburgh's Soph >ra robusla figured No. 245
of this work having been omitted in the Flora Indica,
I here publish it having been furnished with a copy
by Dr. Wallich. It confirms the opinion formerly ex-
pressed that the plant is not a species of Sophora, but
more nearly approaches Ormosia. It however widely
differs from that genus in the character of the legume
which is fleshy in this, woody in that. Besides this,
there are others, apparently of less moment, Hut which
seem to indicate that it the two were compared, more
important ones might be found ; in which case it may
prove the type of a new genus between Ormosia and
Diplotropis : but as I am unacquainted with both these
genera, except by written characters, I can offer no opi-
nion on this point. Roxburgh describes the seed as
being "enveloped in a complete thick fleshy scarlet aril."
The meaning of this is not very obvious unless we sup-
pose that owing to the vague definition of the term, at
the time he wrote, he applied it to a coloured fleshy testa,
in place of to an enlargement of the placenta. This
supposition seems the more probable, as the figure pre-
sents no indication of any growth or enlargement of the
placenta.

" Leaves unequally pinnate; leaflets 4-5 pairs,
lanceolate. Panicles terminal,, ligumes fleshy, 1-2
seeded.

Peyple the vernacular name in the Silhet district, where
it grows to be a very large timber tree. Flowering
in April and May, and the seed ripen in July.

Young shoots as well as all the other tender parts dense-
ly clothed with ferruginous down.

Leaves alternate, unequally-pinnate, 6-12 inches long.

Leaflets generally 4 pr 5 pr.ir, opposite, short-petiolate
lanceolate entire, smooth, 3-5 i.iches long, by 1-2
broad.

Petioles round, downy.

Panicles terminal, and from the exterior axils, as long
as the leaves ovate ; composed of n.any, patent,
simple, or compound, downy branches.

Stipules ensiform, caducous, ferruginous.

Flowers numerous, pretty large, short-pedicelled dull
white.

Calyx bowl-shaped, 5-toothed very villous, permanent.

Corol papilionaceous; Banner nearly round, supported
j \ \ a pretty long "law, with two callosities c7i the
inside of its apex. Wings and Keel nearly equal,
and ratrer shorter than the banner.

Filaments 10 distinct smooth, length of the pistil 1 um
ascending Anthers ovate two lobed.

Germ short-pedicelled, oblong,* very hairy, one-celled :
ovula two attached to the upper margin. Style as
long as the germ, apex with a spiral turn. -Stigma
rather large glandular.

Legume generally one-seeded, and then ovate; iftwo-
seede-l more lengthened, smooth, bright yellow,
fleshy, size of a pullet's pgg, one-celled, two-valved.

Seed for the most part one oblong, enveloped in a com-
plete, thick, fleshy, scarlet aril.

Perisperm none.

Embryo conform to the seed. Cotyledons equal, line of
separation serpentine. Plumul* two-lobed. Ra-

" dicle patilliform, centrifugal."
From Dr. Roxburgh's MSS. Flora Indicu.

1RKA1.

No. 80 For Hym. obovatum (Wall.) read H. utile
(R, W.) see No. 1159 for the character of the species.

No. 829. for Vernonia conyzoides, read Fern. Den-
digulenm (D . C. V. Candolleana Arnott not Martius,)
fruticose, branches velloso-pubescent: leaves oblong
lanceolate subacuminate, attenuated at the base into a
short viilous petiole; hispidulous above, more or less
pubescent, beneath serrated; serratures mucronate : co-
rymbs lax compound naked : scales of the involucrum
mucronate pubescently hirsute at the point; achsenium
glabrous, exterior pappus short paliaceous. Am. pu-
gilp. 28 .—D. C. Prod. 7.p. 263.

These two are Yery nearly allied species, I had al-

most said only certainly distinguishable by th;.< exterior
ppppus which in V. conyzoides is spreading, and so
short that it does not exceed the diameter of the seed
forming quite a setaceous ray round the apex, while in
the other it is erect paliate, and nearly half the length
of the seed. In conyzoides the ach&nia are hairy : in
Dendigulensis glabrous. These most essential parts of
the character are not, I regret to say, Yery well brought
out in either of the, figures^ No. *829, was prepared
many years ago, during my absence in Europe, and was
published before I had properly made myself master
of the dttairs of this difficult family, otherwise the over-
sight would have been corrected.
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